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Glossary of Acronyms and Abbreviations 

Act Clean Air Act [42 U.S.C. Section 7401 et seq.] 
Agency  U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
ARS  Arizona Revised Statutes 
ATC  Authority to Construct 
AQCD Air Quality Control District 
CAA  Clean Air Act [42 U.S.C. Section 7401 et seq.] 
CAM  Compliance Assurance Monitoring 
CEMS  Continuous Emissions Monitoring System 
CFR  Code of Federal Regulations 
COMS  Continuous Opacity Monitoring System 
District Pinal County Air Quality Control District 
EJ  Environmental Justice 
EPA  U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
FCE  Full Compliance Evaluation 
FPS  Facility Permit System 
MACT  Maximum Achievable Control Technology 
NAAQS  National Ambient Air Quality Standard 
NESHAP National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants, 40 CFR Parts 61 & 63 
NOV  Notice of Violation 
NOx Nitrogen Oxides 
NSPS  New Source Performance Standards, 40 CFR Part 60 
NSR  New Source Review 
OIG  EPA Office of Inspector General 
PEETS  Permits Engineering Enforcement Tracking System 
PCAQCD Pinal County Air Quality Control District 
PM  Particulate Matter 
PM10 Particulate Matter less than 10 micrometers in diameter 
PM2.5 Particulate Matter less than 2.5 micrometers in diameter 
PSD  Prevention of Significant Deterioration 
PTE  Potential to Emit 
PTO  Permit to Operate 
SIP  State Implementation Plan 
SO2 Sulfur Dioxide 
SOB  Statement of Basis 
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Executive Summary 

In response to the recommendations of a 2002 Office of Inspector General (OIG) audit, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA or we) has re‐examined the ways it can improve state and local 
title V operating permit programs and expedite permit issuance. Specifically, the EPA developed an 
action plan for performing program reviews of title V operating permit programs for each air pollution 
control agency beginning in fiscal year 2003. The purpose of these program evaluations is to identify 
good practices, document areas needing improvement, and learn how the EPA can help the permitting 
agencies improve their performance. 

EPA Region 9 (Region 9) oversees 47 air permitting authorities with operating permit programs. Of 
these, 43 are state or local authorities with title V programs approved pursuant to part 70 (35 in 
California, three in Nevada, four in Arizona, and one in Hawaii). Region 9 also oversees a delegated title 
V part 71 permitting program in Navajo Nation and part 69 permitting programs in Guam, American 
Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Because of the significant number of 
permitting authorities, Region 9 has committed to performing, on an annual basis, one comprehensive 
title V program evaluation of a permitting authority with 20 or more title V sources. This approach will 
cover about 85% of the title V sources in Region 9 once the EPA completes evaluation of those 
programs. 

Region 9 recently conducted a title V program evaluation of the Pinal County Air Quality Control 
District (PCAQCD), whose permitting jurisdiction includes sources located in Pinal County, Arizona. Our 
evaluation of PCAQCD is the 13th title V program evaluation Region 9 has conducted. The first twelve 
were conducted at permitting authorities in Arizona, Nevada, California, and Hawaii. The Region 9 
program evaluation team for this evaluation consisted of the following EPA personnel: Meredith 
Kurpius, Air Division Associate Director; Gerardo Rios, Chief of the Air Permits Office; Ken Israels, 
Program Evaluation Advisor; Sheila Tsai, Program Evaluation Coordinator; and Lisa Beckham, Air 
Permits Office Program Evaluation team member. 

The evaluation was conducted in four stages. At the first stage, the EPA sent PCAQCD a questionnaire 
focusing on title V program implementation in preparation for the site visit at PCAQCD’s offices (See 
Appendix B, Title V Questionnaire and PCAQCD Responses). During the second stage of the program 
evaluation, Region 9 conducted an internal review of the EPA’s own set of PCAQCD title V permit files. 
The third stage of the program evaluation was a site visit, which consisted of Region 9 representatives 
visiting PCAQCD office, located in Florence, AZ, to interview District staff and managers. The site visit 
took place September 25‐27, 2017. The fourth stage of the program evaluation involved follow‐up and 
clarification of issues for completion of the draft report. 

Based on Region 9’s program evaluation of PCAQCD, we conclude that PCAQCD implements a solid 
program, with experienced staff and management. We have also identified certain areas for 
improvement. Major findings from our report are listed below: 
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1. Finding: PCAQCD uses an electronic database to track and prepare title V permits effectively.  
(Finding 2.4) 

2. Finding: PCAQCD’s Statements of Basis consistently identify regulatory and policy decisions. 
(Finding 2.5) 

3. Finding: PCAQCD successfully implements the CAM requirements. (Finding 3.1) 

4. Finding: PCAQCD provides public notices of its draft title V permitting actions on its website. 
However, PCAQCD does not provide online access to all related files on its website. (Finding 4.1) 

5. Finding: PCAQCD could provide more information to the public regarding the right to petition 
the EPA Administrator to object to a title V permit. (Finding 4.2) 

6. Finding: Although Pinal County contains a number of linguistically isolated communities, 
PCAQCD has not routinely translated public notice packages where translation services may be 
necessary. (Finding 4.3) 

7. Finding: PCAQCD’s general practice is to conduct a sequential public and EPA review. PCAQCD 
does not use a concurrent process for public comment and the EPA’s 45‐day review. (Finding 
4.4) 

8. Finding: PCAQCD has no permit backlog and issues initial and renewal permits in a timely 
manner. (Finding 5.1) 

9. Finding: PCAQCD permitting and compliance management communicate well and meet 
routinely to discuss programmatic issues. (Finding 6.2) 

10. Finding: PCAQCD tracks title V program expenses and revenue. However, additional funds have 
been needed for the past three years to ensure that program expenses are adequately covered. 
(Finding 7.3) 

Our report provides a series of findings (in addition to those listed above) and recommendations that 
should be considered in addressing our findings. As part of the program evaluation process, we gave 
PCAQCD an opportunity to review these findings and consider our recommendations on July 9, 2018, 
when we emailed an electronic copy of the draft report to PCAQCD for comment. 

The EPA received PCAQCD’s response, which included comments on the draft report, on August 7, 
2018 (See Appendix E). Based on the comments received from PCAQCD, the EPA fixed minor typos as 
identified in PCAQCD’s comments on the draft report. 

We will work with PCAQCD to address the concurrent process for public comment and the EPA’s 45‐

day review as necessary.  
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1. Introduction 

Background 

In 2000, the U.S. EPA’s Office of Inspector General (OIG) initiated an evaluation on the progress that 
the EPA and state and local agencies were making in issuing title V permits under the Clean Air Act 
(CAA or the Act). The purpose of OIG’s evaluation was to identify factors delaying the issuance of title V 
permits by selected state and local agencies and to identify practices contributing to timely issuance of 
permits by those same agencies. 

After reviewing several selected state and local air pollution control agencies, OIG issued a report on 
the progress of title V permit issuance by the EPA and states.1 In the report, OIG concluded that the key 
factors affecting the issuance of title V permits included (1) a lack of resources, complex EPA 
regulations, and conflicting priorities contributed to permit delays; (2) EPA oversight and technical 
assistance had little impact on issuing title V permits; and (3) state agency management support for the 
title V program, state agency and industry partnering, and permit writer site visits to facilities 
contributed to the progress that agencies made in issuing title V operating permits. 

OIG’s report provided several recommendations for the EPA to improve title V programs and increase 
the issuance of title V permits. In response to OIG’s recommendations, the EPA made a commitment in 
July 2002 to carry out comprehensive title V program evaluations nationwide. The goals of these 
evaluations are to identify where the EPA’s oversight role can be improved, where air pollution control 
agencies are taking unique approaches that may benefit other agencies, and where local programs 
need improvement. The EPA’s effort to perform title V program evaluations for each air pollution 
control agency began in fiscal year 2003. 

On October 20, 2014, the EPA’s Office of Inspector General issued a report, “Enhanced EPA Oversight 
Needed to Address Risks From Declining Clean Air Act Title V Revenues,” that recommended, in part, 
that the EPA: establish a fee oversight strategy to ensure consistent and timely actions to identify and 
address violations of 40 CFR Part 70; emphasize and require periodic reviews of title V fee revenue and 
accounting practices in title V program evaluations; and pursue corrective actions, as necessary.2 

Region 9 oversees 47 air permitting authorities with operating permit programs. Of these, 43 are state 
or local authorities with title V programs approved pursuant to part 70 (35 in California, three in 
Nevada, four in Arizona, and one in Hawaii). Region 9 also oversees a delegated part 71 title V 
permitting program in Navajo Nation and part 69 permitting programs in Guam, American Samoa, and 

1 See Report No. 2002‐P‐00008, Office of Inspector General Evaluation Report, AIR, EPA and State Progress In 
Issuing title V Permits, dated March 29, 2002. 

2 See EPA’s Office of Inspector General report, “Enhanced EPA Oversight Needed to Address Risks From Declining Clean Air 
Act Title V Revenues”, Report No. 15‐P‐0006, dated October 20, 2014, which can be found on the internet at 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015‐09/documents/20141020‐15‐p‐0006.pdf . 
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the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Due to the significant number of permitting 
authorities, Region 9 has committed to performing one comprehensive title V program evaluation of a 
permitting authority with 20 or more title V sources every year. This approach would cover about 85% 
of the title V sources in Region 9 once the EPA completes evaluation of those programs. 

Title V Program Evaluation at Pinal County Air Quality Control District 

Region 9’s evaluation of PCAQCD’s title V program is the 13th such evaluation conducted by Region 9. 
The first twelve evaluations were conducted at permitting authorities in Arizona, Nevada, California, 
and Hawaii. The PCAQCD program evaluation team includes: Meredith Kurpius, Air Division Associate 
Director; Gerardo Rios, Chief of the Air Permits Office; Ken Israels, Program Evaluation Advisor; Sheila 
Tsai, Program Evaluation Coordinator; and Lisa Beckham, Air Permits Office Program Evaluation team 
member. 

The objectives of the evaluation were to assess how PCAQCD implements its title V permitting 
program, evaluate the overall effectiveness of PCAQCD’s title V program, identify areas of PCAQCD’s 
title V program that need improvement, identify areas where the EPA’s oversight role can be 
improved, and highlight the unique and innovative aspects of PCAQCD’s program that may be 
beneficial to transfer to other permitting authorities. The evaluation was conducted in four stages. In 
the first stage, the EPA sent PCAQCD a questionnaire focusing on title V program implementation in 
preparation for the site visit to the PCAQCD office. (See Appendix B, Title V Questionnaire and PCAQCD 
Responses.) The title V questionnaire was developed by the EPA nationally and covers the following 
program areas: (1) Title V Permit Preparation and Content; (2) General Permits; (3) Monitoring; (4) 
Public Participation and Affected State Review; (5) Permit Issuance/Revision/Renewal Processes; (6) 
Compliance; (7) Resources & Internal Management Support; and (8) Title V Benefits. 

During the second stage of the program evaluation, Region 9 conducted an internal review of the EPA’s 
own set of PCAQCD title V permit files. PCAQCD submits title V permits to Region 9 in accordance with 
its EPA‐approved title V program and the Part 70 regulations. Region 9 maintains title V permit files 
containing these permits along with copies of associated documents, permit applications, and 
correspondence. 

The third stage of the program evaluation included a site visit to the PCAQCD offices in Florence, AZ to 
conduct further file reviews, interview PCAQCD staff and managers, and review the District’s permit‐
related databases. The purpose of the interviews was to confirm the responses in the completed 
questionnaire and to ask clarifying questions. The site visit took place September 25‐27, 2017. 

The fourth stage of the program evaluation was follow‐up and clarification of issues for completion of 
the draft report. Region 9 compiled and summarized interview notes and made follow‐up phone calls 
to clarify Region 9’s understanding of various aspects of the title V program at PCAQCD. 
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PCAQCD Description 

The PCAQCD was created pursuant to Article 4, Section 401 of the Pinal County Air Pollution Control 
Ordinance3 in accordance with Arizona Revised Statutes (ARS) Title 49‐473.B. (1992) and consisting of 
an operating division of the Pinal County Department of Development Services. Currently, Pinal County 
is designated nonattainment for areas shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Pinal County Nonattainment Areas 

PCAQCD has a staff of about 14 employees including managers, inspectors, engineers, specialists, and 
support staff. PCAQCD is divided into five groups: Administrative, Permitting, Planning, 
Enforcement/Compliance, and Monitoring. The Administrative group handles the billing, permit 
administrative duties such as public notices, and general administration tasks. The Permitting group 
issues title V and non‐title V permits, performs title V and non‐title V inspections, and reviews source 
tests and compliance reporting. The Planning group works on rules, emissions inventory, travel 
reduction, and AQI forecasting. Enforcement/Compliance group handles complaint response, dust 
inspections, and enforcement activities. The Monitoring group performs NAAQS monitoring network 
operation. 

3 Last amended on June 6, 1969. 
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Coordination with the State of Arizona 

The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) is responsible for submitting the State 
Implementation Plan (SIP) and federally‐mandated air permitting programs for Arizona to the EPA. 
PCAQCD is a local air pollution control agency within the state. State law and delegation agreements 
between ADEQ and PCAQCD describe the roles and responsibilities of each agency, and delineate 
jurisdiction of sources within Pinal County. On November 10, 1993, ADEQ, on behalf of PCAQCD, 
submitted Pinal County’s proposed operating permits program, pursuant to title V of the Act and the 
Arizona Comprehensive Air Quality Act, for approval to the EPA. 

The ARS, Title 49, Chapter 3, Air Quality, provide authority for county air quality control agencies to 
permit sources of air pollution, including sources operating pursuant to title V of the Act. Arizona law 
provides that ADEQ has jurisdiction over sources, permits and violations that pertain to (1) major 
sources in any county that has not received New Source Review or Prevention of Significant 
Deterioration approval from the Administrator; (2) metal ore smelters; (3) petroleum 
refineries; (4) coal‐fired electrical generating stations; (5) Portland cement plants; (6) air pollution by 
portable sources; (7) mobile sources;4 and (8) sources located in a county which has not submitted a 
program as required by title V of the Act or a county that had its program disapproved.5 All other 
sources located in Maricopa, Pima, and Pinal Counties are under the jurisdiction of the Counties. 
Arizona law further provides authority for the Director of ADEQ to delegate to local air quality control 
agencies authority over sources under ADEQ jurisdiction.6 

Arizona law provides authority for county air quality control agencies to review, issue, revise, 
administer, and enforce permits for sources required to obtain a permit.7 It mandates that county 
procedures for review, issuance, revision and administration of permits for sources subject to the 
requirements of title V of the Act be identical to the procedures for such sources permitted by the 
State. Under Arizona law, all sources subject to permitting requirements within the State of Arizona, 
exclusive of lands within the exterior boundaries of Indian reservations, are covered by either the state 
or county permitting program. 

4 However, per §209(a) of the Clean Air Act, “No State or any political subdivision thereof shall adopt or attempt to enforce 
any standard relating to the control of emissions from new motor vehicles or new motor vehicle engines subject to this 
part.” See Section 209 of the Clean Air Act for more details. 
5 See ARS 49‐402. 
6 See ARS 49‐107. 
7 See ARS 49‐480(B). This statute states the following: “Procedures for the review, issuance, revision and administration of 
permits issued pursuant to this section and required to be obtained pursuant to Title V of the Clean Air Act including 
sources that emit hazardous air pollutants shall be substantially identical to procedures for the review, issuance, revision 
and administration of permits issued by the department under this chapter. Such procedures shall comply with the 
requirements of sections 165, 173 and 408 and Titles III and V of the clean air act and implementing regulations for sources 
subject to Titles III and V of the clean air act. Procedures for the review, issuance, revision and administration of permits 
issued pursuant to this section and not required to be obtained pursuant to Title V of the clean air act shall impose no 
greater procedural burden on the permit applicant than procedures for the review, issuance, revision and administration of 
permits issued by the department under sections 49‐426 and 49‐426.01 and other applicable provisions of this chapter.” 
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The PCAQCD Title V Program 

The EPA granted interim approval to PCAQCD’s title V program on November 29, 19968 and full 
approval on December 7, 2001, effective November 30, 20019. 

Part 70, the federal regulation that contains the title V program requirements for states, requires that 
a permitting authority take final action on each permit application within 18 months after receipt of a 
complete permit application. The only exception is that a permitting authority must take action on an 
application for a minor modification within 90 days of receipt of a complete permit application.10 

PCAQCD’s local rules regarding title V permit issuance contain the same timeframes as Part 70.11 

Currently, there are 21 sources in Pinal County that are subject to the title V program. The District has 
sufficient permitting resources, and processes title V permit applications in a timely manner. PCAQCD 
has not had a title V permitting backlog since their program was first adopted and approved. 

The EPA’s Findings and Recommendations 

The following sections include a brief introduction, and a series of findings, discussions, and 
recommendations. The findings are grouped in the order of the program areas as they appear in the 
title V questionnaire. 

The findings and recommendations in this report are based on the EPA’s internal file reviews 
performed prior to the site visit to PCAQCD, the District’s responses to the title V Questionnaire, 
interviews and file reviews conducted during the September 25‐27, 2017 site visit, and follow‐up E‐
mails and phone calls made since the site visits. 

8 61 FR 55910 (October 30, 1996). 
9 66 FR 63166 (December 5, 2001). 
10 See 40 CFR 70.7(a)(2) and 70.7(e)(2)(iv). 
11 See PCAQCD Regulation 3‐1‐060. 
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2. Permit Preparation and Content 

The purpose of this section is to evaluate the permitting authority’s procedures for preparing title V 
permits. The requirements of title V of the CAA are codified in 40 CFR Part 70. The terms “title V’ and 
“Part 70” are used interchangeably in this report. Part 70 outlines the necessary elements of a title V 
permit application under 40 CFR 70.5, and it specifies the requirements that must be included in each 
title V permit under 40 CFR 70.6. Title V permits must include all applicable requirements, as well as 
necessary testing, monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements sufficient to ensure 
compliance with the terms and conditions of the permit. 

2.1  Finding: PCAQCD has a quality assurance process for reviewing draft versions of permits before 
they are made available for public and EPA review. 

Discussion: At the time of the site visit, PCAQCD had two permit writers, one engineering staff 
and one manager. They indicated that all draft title V permits are thoroughly reviewed before 
they are proposed for public and EPA review. PCAQCD has developed standard permit 
conditions/templates and updates them as new regulations are introduced. The templates 
ensure consistency from permit to permit. Typically, once a permit writer completes the draft 
permit, the other permit writer reviews the draft permit for completeness, accuracy, and 
approval, which is then followed by the director’s final review. However, as discussed in Finding 
7.7, one permit writer recently left the agency but the District was able to backfill the position 
quickly. 

During interviews, staff and managers also stated that compliance staff are not involved in 
routine quality assurance review of the draft permit review, but permitting staff consult with 
compliance staff on a regular basis given their routine interaction with facilities during site 
inspections. Interaction with compliance can enhance the enforceability of a permit.  

Recommendation: PCAQCD should continue its quality assurance practices. 

2.2  Finding: PCAQCD maintains template documents developed to provide direction for several 
elements of permit writing.  

Discussion: As mentioned in Finding 2.1, PCAQCD uses template permits and statements of 

basis with standard permit conditions and analysis to ensure consistency. Given there is 

typically only two permit writers, person‐to‐person communication is the most effective 

method to discuss and update the template documents. However, as discussed in Finding 7.7, 

written policy and guidance documents would be helpful in succession planning.  

Recommendation: We encourage PCAQCD to continue to implement the practice of 
writing template conditions and maintain their standards of consistency and accuracy. We also 
encourage PCAQCD to develop more written guidance on permit issuance as part of its 
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succession planning. 

2.3  Finding: PCAQCD staff have a clear understanding of, and the ability to correctly implement, the 
various title V permit revision tracks pursuant to District and federal regulations. 

Discussion: PCAQCD Rule Chapter 3, Article 2. Permit Amendments and Revisions, contains 

clear definitions for Administrative, Minor, and Significant Title V revisions. The EPA has found 

that PCAQCD rules are consistent with federal title V definitions and requirements pursuant to 

40 CFR Part 70. The permit writers follow the Chapter 3, Article 2 definitions as guidance to 

determine which of the title V permit tracks applies to a permit revision. Their determination 

regarding which track applies is also verified by the other permit writer during the review 

process. PCAQCD’s understanding of the criteria for classifying title V revisions allow for 

effective processing of title V permit changes. During the EPA’s 45‐day review, the EPA has not 

had to comment on PCAQCD’s title V revision classification. 

Recommendation: PCAQCD should continue to ensure Engineering staff successfully implement 
and categorize title V permit actions. 

2.4  Finding: PCAQCD uses an electronic database to track title V permits effectively. 

Discussion: PCAQCD uses several databases to track multiple activities within the District. The 
Permits Access Database and Excel spreadsheet is used for tracking all permitting activity 
moving through the system. They track the history of the permits from the initial application to 
the final issuance of the permit including public notice dates, dates of proposed and final 
permits sent to the EPA (if applicable), etc. The Fee Access Database is used for tracking the 
fees associated with industrial permits, dust permits, burn permits, and for other 
billing/invoicing purposes. Time is tracked based on facility IDs so that title V and non‐title V 
activities can be identified. Compliance Access Database is used for tracking emissions, 
performance testing due dates, test protocols submittal, test report submittals, and other 
compliance related information. Timesheet Access Database is used for tracking the working 
hours of the employees. All the databases can generate customized reports containing 
information such as application submittal date, supplemental submittal date(s), permittee 
response date, complete date, issuance date, invoices, and employee time.   

During our site visit, PCAQCD demonstrated the database’s flexibility and utility in retrieving 
critical information related to specific title V permits. Most managers and staff believe their 
current system are sufficient; however, they also noted that modernizing the database could 
improve efficiency. PCAQCD stated that they plan to meet with the County IT department to 
discuss possible improvements. 

Recommendation: The EPA commends PCAQCD for directing resources to build and upgrade a 
well‐structured database that provides a variety of tools for effectively implementing the title V 
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program. The EPA encourages PCAQCD to devote the necessary resources to modernize its 
system to avoid potential problems in the future. 

2.5  Finding: PCAQCD’s Statements of Basis consistently identify regulatory and policy decisions.  

Discussion: 40 CFR part 70 requires title V permitting authorities to provide “a statement that 
sets forth the legal and factual basis for the draft permit conditions” (40 CFR 70.7(a)(5)). The 
purpose of this requirement is to provide the public and the EPA with the District’s rationale on 
applicability determinations and technical issues supporting the issuance of proposed title V 
permits. A statement of basis should document the regulatory and policy issues applicable to 
the source, and is an essential tool for conducting meaningful permit review. 

The EPA has issued guidance on the required content of statements of basis on several 
occasions. This guidance has consistently explained the need for permitting authorities to 
produce statements of basis with sufficient detail to document their decisions in the permitting 
process. For example, the EPA Administrator’s May 24, 2004 Order responding to a petition to 
the EPA to object to the proposed title V permit for the Los Medanos Energy Center includes 
the Administrator’s response to statement of basis issues raised by the petitioners. The Order 
states: 

“A statement of basis ought to contain a brief description of the origin or basis for each permit 
condition or exemption. However, it is more than just a short form of the permit. It should 
highlight elements that EPA and the public would find important to review. Rather than 
restating the permit, it should list anything that deviates from a straight recitation of 
requirements. The statement of basis should highlight items such as the permit shield, 
streamlined conditions, or any monitoring that is required under 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B)…Thus, it 
should include a discussion of the decision‐making that went into the development of the title V 
permit and provide the permitting authority, the public, and EPA a record of the applicability 
and technical issues surrounding the issuance of the permit.” Order at 10. 

Appendix C of this report contains a summary of the EPA guidance to date on the suggested 
elements in the Statements of Basis.  

The EPA reviewed many PCAQCD title V permits and statements of basis. A statement of basis, 
in general, includes six main section: background, process description, emission, regulatory 
requirements and monitoring, ambient impact assessment, and list of abbreviations. The 
background section includes applicant/application history, attainment classification, permitting 
history, and compliance/enforcement history. The process description section includes general 
process descriptions and process changes descriptions. The emissions section includes general 
methodology, potential/allowable emissions, changes in emissions, and greenhouse gas 
emissions. Regulatory requirements and monitoring section includes discussion on title V/PSD 
applicability, regulatory emission limitations and compliance/monitoring, NSPS/NESHAP 
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applicability, and non‐applicable requirements. The ambient impact assessment section 
discusses modeling if required. 

We found that the District routinely provides clear descriptions of technical, regulatory, and/or 
policy issues made in the permitting process. As an example, the statement of basis for the 
Republic Plastics renewal permit describes an issue related to storage emissions that was of 
concern to PCAQCD. PCAQCD provides details related to the concern, including information 
received from the applicant, and how PCAQCD ultimately determined that a particular emission 
factor was appropriate. We also find the detailed permitting history, compliance history, and 
emission calculation methodology, including summary tables, to be helpful in understanding a 
particular facility. 

Recommendation: We commend PCAQCD for its attention to detail in ensuring technical, 

regulatory, and policy decisions are well‐documented and recommend they continue this 

practice to support their title V permit decisions. 12 

2.6  Finding: The District documents rationale/justification for minor permit revisions. 

Discussion: As discussed in Finding 2.5, PCAQCD documents all permit revisions, including 

administrative and minor permit revisions in its Permitting History Summary table and discuss 

in more detail under “Permitting History Detail” under Section 1 of the statement of basis.  

Asarco Inc, Ray Complex Permit V20654.R02 and Apache Junction Landfill Permit V20670.R01’s 

statement of basis provides a good example of PCAQCD’s documentation of its minor permit 

revisions. 

Recommendation: PCAQCD should continue its practice of thoroughly documenting its permit 

decisions. 

2.7  Finding: The District incorporates applicable requirements into title V permits in an enforceable 
manner. 

12 Typically, PCAQCD provides specific citations to previous policy or technical decisions. We nonetheless found a few 

instances where a statement of basis contained general references to previous determinations. [HEXCEL R5 – specific in one 
place, but generic in another (monitoring/testing)] PCAQCD could further improve by consistently including specific 

citations to previous determinations. In the case of permit renewals, if the new statement of basis relies heavily on a 

previous determination, we recommend it be attached to the renewal action so that the public can adequately review the 
basis for the terms and conditions of the new permit. [EL Paso Natural Gas – Casa Grande] In the case of permit revisions, 

we recommend that PCAQCD identify that a particular element (testing, recordkeeping, etc.) is not being reviewed as part 
of the particular action instead of generically referring to previous actions.  
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Discussion: A primary purpose of title V is to provide each major facility with a single permit 

that ensures compliance with all applicable CAA requirements. To accomplish this purpose, 

permitting authorities must incorporate applicable requirements in sufficient detail such that 

the public, facility owners and operators, and regulating agencies can clearly understand which 

requirements apply to the facility. These requirements include emission limits, operating limits, 

work practice standards, and monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting provisions that must be 

enforceable as a practical matter. 

Based on our review of the District’s title V permits, PCAQCD incorporates applicable 

requirements into its title V permits with the appropriate level of detail. For example, Copper 

Crossing Energy Center’s permit V20672.000 and the related statement of basis include an  

applicability analysis, applicable conditions, and appropriate citations for requirements. 

Recommendation: PCAQCD should continue its good practice of incorporating requirements in 

sufficient detail to be practically enforceable. 

2.8  Finding: The District regularly conducts pre‐application meetings with potential sources to help 
identify the project scope and regulatory requirements. 

Discussion: The permitting staff regularly conduct pre‐application meetings with potential 

sources to help identify the project scope and regulatory requirements. Permitting staff also 

participate in planning level meetings set up by County and/or City economic development staff 

to assist applicants thru the process. Additionally, permitting staff participate in the County 
zoning process at the application level by attending scoping meetings. The County also employs 

tracking system software for zoning and building safety issues that PCAQCD is linked into for 

approvals. 

Recommendation: The EPA commends PCAQCD for conducting pre‐application meetings and 

being involved in the planning process to reduce permit processing time. 
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3. Monitoring 

The purpose of this section is to evaluate the permitting authority’s procedure for meeting title V 
monitoring requirements. Part 70 requires title V permits to include monitoring and related 
recordkeeping and reporting requirements. (See 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3).) Each permit must contain 
monitoring and analytical procedures or test methods as required by applicable monitoring and testing 
requirements. Where the applicable requirement itself does not require periodic testing or monitoring, 
the permit must contain periodic monitoring sufficient to yield reliable data from the relevant time 
period that is representative of the source’s compliance with the permit. As necessary, permitting 
authorities must also include in title V permits requirements concerning the use, maintenance, and, 
where appropriate, installation of monitoring equipment or methods. 

Title V permits must also contain recordkeeping for required monitoring and require that each title V 
source record all required monitoring data and support information and retain such records for a 
period of at least five years from the date of the monitoring sample, measurement, report, or 
application was made. With respect to reporting, permits must include all applicable reporting 
requirements and require (1) submittal of reports of any required monitoring at least every six months 
and (2) prompt reporting of any deviations from permit requirements. All required reports must be 
certified by a responsible official consistent with the requirements of 40 CFR 70.5(d). 

In addition to periodic monitoring, permitting authorities are required to evaluate the applicability of 
Compliance Assurance Monitoring (CAM), and include CAM provisions and a CAM plan into a title V 
permit when applicable. CAM applicability determinations are required either at permit renewal, or 
upon the submittal of an application for a significant title V permit revision. CAM regulations require a 
source to develop parametric monitoring for certain emission units with control devices, which may be 
required in addition to any periodic monitoring, to assure compliance with applicable requirements. 

3.1  Finding: PCAQCD successfully implements the CAM requirements. 

Discussion: The CAM regulations, codified in 40 CFR Part 64, apply to title V sources with large 

emission units that rely on add‐on control devices to comply with applicable requirements. The 

underlying principle, as stated in the preamble, is “to assure that the control measures, once 

installed or otherwise employed, are properly operated and maintained so that they do not 

deteriorate to the point where the owner or operator fails to remain in compliance with 

applicable requirements” (62 FR 54902, October 22, 1997). Per the CAM regulations, sources 

are responsible for proposing a CAM plan to the permitting authority that provides a 

reasonable assurance of compliance to provide a basis for certifying compliance with applicable 

requirements for pollutant‐specific emission units (PSEU) with add‐on control devices.  

Based on interviews conducted during our site visit, we found that permit writers and managers 

at PCAQCD understand the purpose of the CAM rule. Interviewees consistently displayed 

knowledge of CAM applicability and permit content requirements. Of the total 21 PCAQCD title 

15 



V permits, there are three title V permits with CAM monitoring: Salt River Project – Copper 

Crossing Energy Center (V20672.000), Hexcel Corporation (V20661.R02), and ASARCO – Ray 
Mine (V20654.R02). In our review of District permits we found that the District generally 

explains CAM applicability correctly and adds appropriate monitoring conditions to title V 

permits for sources with PSEUs subject to CAM. 

Recommendation: PCAQCD should continue to implement the CAM rule as it processes permit 

renewals and significant modifications. 
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4. Public Participation and Affected State Review 

This section examines PCAQCD procedures used to meet public participation requirements for title V 
permit issuance. The federal title V public participation requirements are found in 40 CFR 70.7(h). Title 
V public participation procedures apply to initial permit issuance, significant permit modifications, and 
permit renewals. Adequate public participation procedures must provide for public notice including an 
opportunity for public comment and public hearing on the draft permit, permit modification, or 
renewal. Draft permit actions must be noticed in a newspaper of general circulation or a state 
publication designed to give general public notice; to persons on a mailing list developed by the 
permitting authority; to those persons that have requested in writing to be on the mailing list; and by 
other means necessary to assure adequate notice to the affected public.  

The public notice should, at a minimum: identify the affected facility; the name and address of the 
permitting authority processing the permit; the activity or activities involved in the permit action; the 
emissions change involved in any permit modification; the name, address, and telephone number of a 
person from whom interested persons may obtain additional information, including copies of the draft 
permit, the application, all relevant supporting materials, and all other materials available to the 
permitting authority that are relevant to the permit decision; a brief description of the required 
comment procedures; and the time and place of any hearing that may be held, including procedures to 
request a hearing (See 40 CFR 70.7(h)(2).) 

The permitting authority must keep a record of the public comments and of the issues raised during 
the public participation process so that the EPA may fulfill the Agency’s obligation under section 
505(b)(2) of the Act to determine whether a citizen petition may be granted. The public petition 
process, 40 CFR 70.8(d), allows any person who has objected to permit issuance during the public 
comment period to petition the EPA to object to a title V permit if the EPA does not object to the 
permit in writing as provided under 40 CFR 70.8(c). Public petitions to object to a title V permit must be 
submitted to the EPA within 60 days after the expiration of the EPA 45‐day review period. Any petition 
submitted to the EPA must be based only on comments regarding the permit that were raised during 
the public comment period, unless the petitioner demonstrates that it was impracticable to raise such 
objections within such period, or unless the grounds for such objection arose after such period. 

4.1  Finding: PCAQCD provides public notices of its draft title V permitting actions on its website. 
However, PCAQCD does not provide online access to all related files on its website. 

Discussion: A permitting authority’s website is a powerful tool to make title V information 

available to the general public. Information that would be useful for the public review process 

can result in a more informed public and, consequently, more meaningful comments during 

title V permit public comment periods. 
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The District website provides general information to the public and regulated community 

regarding the PCAQCD permitting program.13 The public can find information regarding the 

permitting process, whether a permit is needed for an operation, how to obtain a permit, 

application forms, and information about related programs that inform the District’s permitting 

program. Final permits, statements of basis, and the signed certificates for title V sources are 

posted online after issuance. Previous statements of basis are not available online but are 

available upon request. 

PCAQCD’s website provides a list of sources under public comment periods;14 however, it does 

not provide online access to any of the documents. Although PCAQCD has a title V permit 

notification list, PCAQCD’s public notices and website do not include information regarding the 

existence of the notification list, nor provide the public instructions on how to sign up to 
receive notifications. 

Recommendation: We recommend that the District continue to provide the public information 

related to title V permits through the various approaches currently used. We also recommend 

that the District update its practices by providing the public with access to all the draft permit 

materials and by developing opportunities for the public to request to be added to its 

notification list, including through its website and public notices. 

4.2  Finding: PCAQCD could provide more information to the public regarding the right to petition 
the EPA Administrator to object to a title V permit. 

Discussion: 40 CFR 70.8(d) and District Rule 3‐1‐065 provide that any person may petition the 
EPA Administrator, within 60 days of the expiration of the EPA’s 45‐day review period, to object 
to a title V permit. The petition must be based only on objections that were raised with 
reasonable specificity during the public comment period.15 

Even though District Rule 3‐1‐065 contains information about the public’s right to petition the 
EPA Administrator to object to a title V permit, neither the District’s draft and final permit 
packages, nor the public notice for the permit action inform the public of the right to petition 
the EPA Administrator to object to a title V permit.  

Recommendation: The EPA recommends that PCAQCD revise its public notice information to 
inform the public of the right to petition the EPA Administrator to object to a title V permit.  

13 http://www.pinalcountyaz.gov/AirQuality/Pages/IndustrialPermitsProcess.aspx 

14 http://www.pinalcountyaz.gov/AirQuality/Pages/IndustrialPermitPublicNotices.aspx 

15 An exception applies when the petitioner demonstrates that it was impracticable to raise those objections during the 
public comment period or that the grounds for objection arose after that period. 
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4.3  Finding: Although Pinal County contains a number of linguistically isolated communities, PCAQCD 
has not routinely translated public notice packages where translation services may be necessary. 

Discussion: PCAQCD’s jurisdiction includes sources located throughout Pinal County. The EPA 

prepared a map of linguistically isolated communities within PCAQCD’s jurisdiction in which title V 

permits have been or may be issued (see Appendix D). The EPA’s map indicates that there are 

significant populations that are linguistically isolated. These linguistically isolated communities 

have a significant population density, and thus PCAQCD should provide translation services in 

those communities during the title V permitting process. Using a map like that found in Appendix 

D may provide additional opportunities to direct PCAQCD’s translation efforts.  

Recommendation: The EPA recommends that PCAQCD provide translation services for their 

linguistically isolated communities. PCAQCD should consider directing translation efforts by 

using mapping tools as appropriate to assure updated information. 

4.4  Finding: PCAQCD’s general practice is to conduct a sequential public and EPA review. PCAQCD 
does not use a concurrent process for public comment and the EPA’s 45‐day review. 

Discussion: Per section 505(b) of the CAA and 40 CFR 70.10(g), state and local permitting 
agencies are required to provide proposed title V permits to the EPA for a 45‐day period during 
which the EPA may object to permit issuance. The EPA regulations allow the 45‐day EPA review 
period to either occur following the 30‐day public comment period (i.e., sequentially), or at the 
same time as the public comment period (i.e., concurrently). When occurring sequentially, 
permitting agencies will make the draft permit16 available for public comment, and following 
the close of public comment, provide the proposed permit and supporting documents to the 
EPA.17 When occurring concurrently, a state or local agency will provide the EPA with the draft 
permit and supporting documents at the beginning of the public comment period, so that both 
periods start at the same time. If comments are received during the 30‐day public review 
period, the 45‐day EPA review would be restarted. 

Recommendation: PCAQCD should continue its practice to prepare a response to comments, 
make any necessary revisions to the permit or permit record, and submit the proposed permit 
and other required supporting information to restart the EPA review period. PCAQCD might 
also consider options for using a concurrent review process if PCAQCD would like to expedite 
the EPA permit review period. 

16 Per 40 CFR 70.2, “draft permit” is the version of a permit for which the permitting authority offers public participation or 
affected State review. 

17 Per 40 CFR 70.2, “proposed permit” is the version of a permit that the permitting authority proposes to issue and 
forwards to the EPA for review. In many cases these versions will be identical; however, in instances where the permitting 
agency makes edits or revisions as a result of public comments, there may be material differences between the draft and 
proposed permit. 
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5. Permit Issuance / Revision / Renewal 

This section focuses on the permitting authority’s progress in issuing initial title V permits and the 
District’s ability to issue timely permit renewals and revisions consistent with the regulatory 
requirements for permit processing and issuance. Part 70 sets deadlines for permitting authorities to 
issue all initial title V permits. The EPA, as an oversight agency, is charged with ensuring that these 
deadlines are met as well as ensuring that permits are issued consistent with title V requirements. Part 
70 describes the required title V program procedures for permit issuance, revision, and renewal of title 
V permits. Specifically, 40 CFR 70.7 requires that a permitting authority take final action on each permit 
application within 18 months after receipt of a complete permit application, except that action must 
be taken on an application for a minor modification within 90 days after receipt of a complete permit 
application.18 

5.1  Finding: PCAQCD has no permit backlog and issues initial and renewal permits in a timely 
manner. 

Discussion: PCAQCD has issued 34 initial title V permits since it began implementing its title V 

program. Some title V sources took a synthetic minor limit and are no longer subject to the title 

V program.  Thus, there are only 21 current title V sources. The District’s depth of knowledge 

and internal procedures produced a solid record of timely permit issuance. The District has 

issued more than 43 renewal permits since the inception of their program. The District does not 

anticipate any delays in processing renewal applications. 

Recommendation: The District should continue the practices that allow it to process title V 
permits in a timely manner. 

5.2  Finding: District Rule 3‐1‐084, “Voluntarily Accepted Federally Enforceable Emissions 
Limitations; Applicability; Reopening; Effective Date,” allows sources to voluntarily limit their 
potential to emit to avoid title V applicability. 

Discussion: A source that would otherwise have the potential to emit (PTE) a given pollutant 
that exceeds the major source threshold for that pollutant can accept a voluntary limit (a 
“synthetic minor” limit) to maintain its PTE below the applicable threshold and avoid major 
New Source Review and/or the title V program. The most common way for sources to establish 
such a limit is to obtain a synthetic minor permit from the local permitting authority. 

18 See 40 CFR 70.7(a)(2) and 70.7(e)(2)(iv). 
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Synthetic minor limits must be both legally enforceable and enforceable as a practical matter.19 

According to the EPA guidance, for emission limits in a permit to be practically enforceable, the 
permit provisions must specify: 1) a technically‐accurate limitation and the portions of the 
source subject to the limitations; 2) the time period for the limitation; and 3) the method to 
determine compliance, including appropriate monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting. 20 

In response to a petition regarding the Hu Honua Bioenergy Facility, the EPA stated that 
synthetic minor permits must specify: 1) that all actual emissions at the facility are considered 
in determining compliance with its synthetic minor limits, including emission during startup, 
shutdown, malfunction or upset; 2) that emissions during startup and shutdown (as well as 
emission during other non‐startup/shutdown operating conditions) must be included in the 
semi‐annual reports or in determining compliance with the emission limits; and 3) how the 
facility’s emissions shall be determined or measured for assessing compliance with the emission 
limits.21 

District Rule 3‐1‐084 allows major sources to voluntarily limit their PTE to below major source 
thresholds to avoid the requirement to obtain a title V permit. Title V sources are required to 
demonstrate that their PTE is permanently reduced either through a facility modification or by 
accepting an enforceable permit condition to limit the PTE to levels below the title V major 
source emission thresholds specified in District Rule 3‐3‐203. 

At our request, PCAQCD provided us with four examples of synthetic minor permits.22 Our 
review indicates that the example permits meet the EPA standards for practical enforceability. 
For example, each of the example permits contained requirements for the source to monitor 
hours of operation, material usage amount, and criteria pollutant emission rates. The sources 
were required to track, record, and maintain records of their emissions on at least a monthly 
basis to demonstrate that they have not exceeded major source thresholds. Some of the 
sources were required to monitor these parameters on an hourly or daily basis to demonstrate 
compliance, depending on the individual source’s types of operation. All the permits contained 
information on what part of the source’s operation were required to comply with the specific 
emission limits. 

19 Options for Limiting the Potential to Emit (PTE) of a Stationary Source Under Section 112 and Title V of the Clean Air Act 
(Act), John S. Seitz, Director, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards (January 25, 1995). 

20 Guidance an Enforceability Requirements for Limiting Potential to Emit through SIP and §112 Rules and General Permits, 

Kathie A. Stein, Director, Air Enforcement Division (January 25, 1995). 

21 Order Responding to Petitioner’s Request that the Administrator Object to Issuance of State Operating Permit Petition No. 

IX‐2011‐1, Gina McCarthy, Administrator (February 7, 2014). 

22 The four permits included the following types of facilities: an automobile manufacturing facility; a cotton seed delinting 
facility; an ethanol manufacturing facility; and a hot mix asphalt plant. 

21 
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Recommendation: The District should continue issuing synthetic minor permits as needed with 

requirements that ensure sources’ emissions are below applicable major source thresholds. 

PCAQCD should also consider the criteria from the Hu Honua petition response in future 

synthetic minor permits. 
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6. Compliance 

This section addresses PCAQCD practices and procedures for issuing title V permits that ensure 
permittee compliance with all applicable requirements. Title V permits must contain sufficient 
requirements to allow the permitting authority, the EPA, and the general public to adequately 
determine whether the permittee complies with all applicable requirements. 

Compliance is a central priority for the title V permit program. Compliance assures a level playing field 
and prevents a permittee from gaining an unfair economic advantage over its competitors who comply 
with the law. Adequate conditions in a title V permit that assure compliance with all applicable 
requirements also result in greater confidence in the permitting authority’s title V program within both 
the general public and the regulated community. 

6.1  Finding: PCAQCD performs full compliance evaluations of most title V sources on an annual 
basis. 

Discussion: The EPA’s 2016 Clean Air Act Stationary Source Compliance Monitoring Strategy 

recommends that permitting authorities perform Full Compliance Evaluations (FCEs) for most 

title V sources at least every other year.23 For the vast majority of title V sources, the EPA 

expects that the permitting authority will perform an on‐site inspection to determine the 

facility’s compliance status as part of the FCEs. During interviews, District inspectors reported 

that the District’s plan requires title V permits to be inspected once every two years. PCAQCD’s 

internal performance measures set a goal of inspecting 80% of the title V permits annually. 

Since the tracking of performance measurements started in 2008 the District has consistently 

met this goal. Thus, when the permit writers are working on a title V permit revision, they are 

able to check the compliance status of the facility as determined by the most recent inspection 
and/or reporting. 

Recommendation: The EPA commends PCAQCD for performing full compliance evaluations of 
most title V sources annually. 

6.2  Finding: PCAQCD permitting and compliance management communicate well and meet 
routinely to discuss programmatic issues. 

Discussion: As discussed in Finding 2.1, PCAQCD compliance staff are not involved in the review 
of draft title V permits as a matter of standard procedure. However, PCAQCD’s compliance 
manager and engineering manager hold routine meetings to discuss permitting and compliance 
issues. Similarly, engineering staff indicated compliance staff are readily accessible if there were 
any questions regarding a source or a permit. 

23 This document is available at: https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2013‐09/documents/cmspolicy.pdf. 
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Recommendation: The EPA commends PCAQCD for the good communication between 
permitting and compliance management and staff. We encourage PCAQCD to continue 
information sharing between engineering and compliance staff. 
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7. Resources and Internal Management 

The purpose of this section is to evaluate how the permitting authority is administering its title V 
program. With respect to title V administration, the EPA’s program evaluation: (1) focused on the 
permitting authority’s progress toward issuing all initial title V permits and the permitting authority’s 
goals for issuing timely title V permit revisions and renewals; (2) identified organizational issues and 
problems; (3) examined the permitting authority’s fee structure, how fees are tracked, and how fee 
revenue is used; and (4) looked at the permitting authority’s capability of having sufficient staff and 
resources to implement its title V program. 

An important part of each permitting authority’s title V program is to ensure that the permit program 
has the resources necessary to develop and administer the program effectively. In particular, a key 
requirement of the permit program is that the permitting authority establish an adequate fee program. 
Part 70 requires that permit programs ensure that title V fees are adequate to cover title V permit 
program costs and are used solely to cover the permit program costs. Regulations concerning the fee 
program and the appropriate criteria for determining the adequacy of such programs are set forth in 
40 CFR 70.9. 

7.1  Finding: District engineers and inspectors receive effective legal support from the County 
Counsel’s office. 

Discussion: The County Counsel’s office represents and advises PCAQCD on air quality 

permitting and enforcement matters and typically participates in meetings when PCAQCD 

meets with a permittee or others who have legal counsel. During our site visit, interviewees 

reported that they receive effective legal support from the County Counsel’s office.   

Recommendation: PCAQCD should continue to ensure that it receives effective legal support 

from the County Counsel’s office. 

7.2  Finding: The District has an effective electronic database for permits management. 

Discussion: As discussed in Finding 2.4, PCAQCD uses various Excel and Access databases to 
manage their permits. PCAQCD consistently updates the information in their database to keep 
it relevant and reliable. PCAQCD permits can be easily managed by running the various reports 
stated in Finding 2.4. Most managers and staff believe their current system fulfill the 
requirements for what they need; however, they also noted that modernizing the database 
could potentially make it more efficient. PCAQCD stated that they are in the process of planning 
to meet with the County IT Department to discuss possible improvements. 

Recommendation: The EPA encourages PCAQCD to devote resources to building and upgrading 
its well‐structured database that provides a variety of tools for effectively implementing the 
title V program. 
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7.3  Finding: PCAQCD tracks title V program expenses and revenue. However, additional funds have 
been needed for the past three years to ensure that program expenses are adequately covered. 

Discussion: CAA Section 503(b)(3)(i) and 40 C.F.R. part 70 require permit fees be sufficient to 
cover program costs and are used solely to cover the permit program costs. In addition, the EPA 
has provided guidance on title V fees that provides general principles regarding the funding of 
title V permitting program.24 During our evaluation, PCAQCD provided a clear accounting of its 
title V program costs showing that, from 2014 through 2017, PCAQCD’s title V permitting 
program expenses exceeded its title V program revenue on average by a little over 11% (this 
number is mostly attributable to the result of the 2015 to 2016 timeframe).25 

PCAQCD attributed the gap between title V revenue and expenses to increases in indirect costs 
such as retirement, healthcare, and the District’s facilities. According to PCAQCD, the 
differences between fee revenue and program expenses between 2014 and 2017 have been 
covered by the use of other District funds. Reliance on variable, non‐recurring funding sources 
raises concerns of possible problematic shortfalls.  

Recommendation: First, the EPA commends PCAQCD for its current accounting practices that 
provide sufficient information regarding expenses and revenue associated with title V permits. 
Second, the EPA strongly encourages PCAQCD to take measures, such as raising permit fees and 
reducing expenses, to minimize continued use of other District funding sources to cover 
program funding deficits. The EPA also strongly recommends that the PCAQCD evaluate its use 
of funding sources other than title V fees consistent with any guidelines provided by the EPA. 

7.4  Finding: District staff report that supervisors and management are available for one‐on‐one 
consultation on title V permitting issues 

Discussion: With a small group of staff, both engineering and compliance managers are able to 

provide frequent one‐on‐one training. The staff indicated that the managers are accessible if 

there are any title V permitting or compliance issues. Each issue can be evaluated on a case‐by‐

case basis. 

24 See August 4, 1993 guidance entitled, “Reissuance of Guidance on Agency Review of State Fee Schedules for Operating 
Permits Programs Under Title V” and March 27, 2018 guidance entitled, “Updated Guidance on EPA Review of Fee 
Schedules for Operating Permit Programs Under Title V” found in Appendix E of this report. 

25 See Appendix E for PCAQCD’s narrative and table accounting of revenue and expenses for the timeframe 2014 to 2017. 
PCAQCD tracks title V revenue separately from other revenue collected by the District. The EPA has not conducted an 
analysis to determine whether or not the title V revenue collected is above the presumptive minimum as defined in 40 CFR 
Part 70. 
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Recommendation: The EPA encourages PCAQCD to continue to provide one‐on‐one 

consultation on title V permitting issues. 

7.5  Finding: The District provides training for its permitting staff. 

Discussion: Based on our interviews, District staff indicated that in‐house training (primarily 

one‐on‐one mentoring, for example) is provided. Permit writers have an ongoing training 

metric in their performance measures. District staff also participate in the EPA’s Air Pollution 

Training Institute (APTI) and CARB courses. The EPA's APTI primarily provides technical air 

pollution training to state, tribal, and local air pollution professionals, although others may 

benefit from this training.26 The curriculum is available in classroom, telecourse, self‐

instruction, and web‐based formats. APTI provides training in a variety of areas including Entry‐

Level Training, Engineering, Ambient Monitoring, Inspections, and Permitting, among others. 

The CARB training program provides comprehensive education to further the professional 

development of environmental specialists. These courses cover pollution history, the 

procedures required to properly evaluate emissions, the analysis of industrial processes, theory 

and application of emission controls, and waste stream reduction.27 

In Finding 7.7, we discuss the District’s efforts to address succession planning. As the District 

considers the need to preserve institutional knowledge in succession planning, it may be useful 

to develop a standard written curriculum that identifies training that is essential for effective 

implementation of its permitting program. The preparation of a written curriculum that 

captures their already effective training approach may provide continuity as the District brings 

on new staff. 

Recommendation: The District’s current training program for permitting staff provides a solid 
foundation for effective permitting. In consideration of the District’s succession planning 
efforts, the District should consider preparing a written curriculum to ensure implementation of 
a comprehensive title V training program. 

7.6  Finding: The District would like to collaborate and coordinate with the EPA in addressing 
Environmental Justice (EJ) issues. 

Discussion: PCAQCD, as noted in Finding 4.3, has identified and addressed issues associated 
with EJ in their translation efforts for the permitting program. During our interviews, the EPA 
learned that EJ‐related permitting issues have arisen over the years. When a potential EJ issue 
is identified, PCAQCD considers how best to meaningfully involve community members through 

26 See http://www.epa.gov/air/oaqps/eog/course_topic.html for additional details. 

27 See http://www.arb.ca.gov/training/training.htm for additional details.  
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the provision of translation and other outreach services. PCAQCD provided the EPA with 
examples of the District’s efforts that resulted in substantive community comments leading to 
permit modifications that are more protective. During our interviews, the District asked that 
the EPA provide assistance on EJ‐related permitting issues. 

Recommendation: PCAQCD should continue to implement its EJ program and increase internal 

awareness among its engineering and compliance staff. The EPA will collaborate with PCAQCD 

at the District’s request to provide assistance and training on environmental justice. 

7.7  Finding: PCAQCD expects significant attrition in the next several years because of retirements. 

Discussion: PCAQCD has experienced very low turnover among its permitting staff and 
management over the years. Low turnover has resulted in a very experienced permitting group 
at the District, with a concentration of knowledge at the management level. The District 
acknowledges that a significant portion of its experienced staff and management will become 
eligible for retirement over the next several years. Because of the upcoming retirements and 
other staff availability issues, the District is beginning to look at measures to bring on new 
employees as the more experienced employees begin to transition towards retirement with the 
hope of promoting knowledge transfer and preserving institutional knowledge.  

Recommendation: The EPA recommends PCAQCD increase its focus on succession planning and 
agrees that it should develop a long‐term plan.  We note that in January 2018, one of PCAQCD’s 
more experienced title V staff departed PCAQCD.  As of August 2018, the District is now fully 
staffed at 14 employees. 
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8. Title V Benefits 

The purpose of this section is to evaluate how the permitting authority’s existing air permitting and 
compliance programs have benefited from the administration of the permitting authority’s title V 
program. The title V permit program is intended to generally clarify which requirements apply to a 
source and enhance compliance with any CAA requirements, such as NSPS or SIP requirements. The 
program evaluation for this section is focused on reviewing how the permitting authority’s air 
permitting program changed as a result of title V, resulted in transparency of the permitting process, 
improved records management and compliance, and encouraged sources to pursue pollution 
prevention efforts. 

8.1  Finding: The reporting requirements associated with having a title V permit have resulted in 
increased awareness and attention to compliance obligations on the part of regulated sources.  

Discussion: Sources with title V permits are subject to reporting requirements that are not 
typically required by local permits, such as the requirement to submit annual compliance 
certifications and semiannual monitoring reports, as well as being subject to a full compliance 
evaluation annually. The District has observed increased awareness of compliance obligations 
at its title V sources. 

During interviews, staff stated that as a result of the title V program, sources have become 
more conscious of reporting requirements and deliver required title V reports (deviation 
reports, semi‐annual monitoring reports, and annual compliance certifications) promptly. In 
addition, staff and managers indicated that title V facilities are more attentive to compliance 
issues, and are more likely to have dedicated staff to handle environmental work. Title V 
sources are more forthcoming through self‐reporting of breakdowns and deviations, and look 
for ways to prevent them from recurring. 

Recommendation: The EPA appreciates this feedback. 

8.2  Finding: Some sources have accepted enforceable limits to reduce their potential emissions and 
thus avoid title V applicability. 

Discussion: Some major sources avoid title V permitting by voluntarily accepting PTE limits that 

are less than the major source thresholds, resulting in reductions in potential emissions and, in 

some cases, in actual emissions. Compliance with PCAQCD’s Rule 3‐1‐084, “Voluntarily 

Accepted Federally Enforceable Emissions Limitations; Applicability; Reopening; Effective Date,” 

sources can obtain a Part 70 permit with federally‐enforceable elective emission limits. 

Reduced emissions result in improvements to human health and the environment. 

Recommendation: The EPA recommends that the District continue its practice of creating 
synthetic minor sources with practically and legally enforceable permit terms and conditions. 
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 Appendix A. Air Pollution Control Agencies in Arizona 
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A. Title V Permit Preparation and Content 

Y☐ N☒ 1. For those title V sources with an application on file, do you require 
the sources to update their applications in a timely fashion if a 
significant amount of time has passed between application 
submittal and the time you draft the permit? 

Since July of 2013 our average issuance time for Title V permits is 
199 days and our maximum is 465 days. Since our normal permit 
issuance time is relatively short and we require all permits to submit an 
annual compliance certification and a product throughput / compliance 
summary report (locally referred to as an Appendix A report) and all 
Title V permits submit an annual emission inventory we have not 
typically asked for updated applications. If, during the application 
review process, the applicant indicates significant variation from the 
original application a revision to the application material would be 
requested. 

Y☒ N☐ a. Do you require a new compliance certification? 

All of our permits require an annual compliance certification. 
If the annual compliance certification has been submitted and 
asserts compliance we have not typically required a second 
one during a revision application process. 

Y☒ N☐ 2. Do you verify that the source is in compliance before a permit is 
issued and, if so, how? 

Our CMS plan requires Title V permits to be inspected once every two 
years. Our internal performance measures set a goal of inspecting 80% 
of the Title V permits once every year. Since the tracking of 
performance measurements started in 2008 we have consistently met 
the 80% goal. Thus, when the permit writer is working on a Title V 
permit revision, they are to check the compliance status of the facility 
as determined by the most recent inspection and/or reporting. This 
assessment is then summarized in the Technical Support Document 
(TSD) (aka statement of bias). 

a. In cases where a facility is either known to be out of 
compliance, or may be out of compliance (based on pending 
NOVs, a history of multiple NOVs, or other evidence 
suggesting a possible compliance issue), how do you 
evaluate and document whether the permit should contain 
a compliance schedule? Please explain, and refer to 
appropriate examples of statements of basis written in 2005 
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or later in which the Department has addressed the 
compliance schedule question. 

If during the revision process the permit writer finds the facility 
has an open compliance issue as determined by the most recent 
inspection and/or reporting or an open NOV the permit will 
contain a compliance schedule. Often a settlement document 
resolves the NOV and the facility can certify compliance prior 
to the revision being issued. In these cases a compliance plan is 
not included in the permit.  

Frito-Lay permit revision V20638.R01 and the associated TSD 
(April 2014) is an example of a situation where an NOV 
prompted the permit revision, but the revision was issued after 
the source was brought into compliance via an Order of 
Abatement by Consent (OAC) thus the permit did not contain a 
compliance schedule. 

Hexcel permit revision V20602.R07 and the associated TSD 
(November 2009) is an example of a situation where an NOV 
prompted a permit revision, but the revision was issued after 
the source was brought into compliance via an Order of 
Abatement by Consent (OAC) thus the permit did not contain a 
compliance schedule. 

3. What have you done over the years to improve your permit 
writing and processing time? 

Both Arizona Revised Statutes and internal performance measures 
require the tracking of permit processing times. We track the permit 
processing time for all of our permits and we typically meet or perform 
better than the requirements / goals. In the rare instance where we have 
not met the permit processing timelines it has typically been related to 
ongoing litigation concerning applicability. 

We currently have a standard format for permits and TSDs to assist 
permit writers in incorporating the correct requirements and doing so 
in a consistent manner. 

Y☒ N☐ 4. Do you have a process for quality assuring your permits before 
issuance? Please explain. 

Permits are reviewed by the permit manager and director prior to 
issuance. 
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Y☐ N☒ 5. Do you utilize any streamlining strategies in preparing the 
permit?  Please explain. 

a. What types of applicable requirements does the 
Department streamline, and how common is streamlining 
in District permits? 

b. Do you have any comments on the pros and cons of 
streamlining multiple overlapping applicable 
requirements? Describe. 

6. What do you believe are the strengths and weaknesses of the 
format of District permits (i.e. length, readability, facilitates 
compliance certifications, etc.)?  Why? 

Strengths: 
Our permits provide a good road map to compliance in that we strive 
to list all applicable requirements as required and reference the 
applicable citations. Also our Appendix A reports supply a quick 
reference for assessing compliance. 

Weakness: 
Since we have not implemented any streamlining strategies our 
permits are fairly lengthy. 

7. How have the Department’s statements of basis evolved over the 
years since the beginning of the Title V program? Please explain 
what prompted changes, and comment on whether you believe the 
changes have resulted in stronger statements of basis. 

Over the years the format of our TSDs (aka statement of basis) has 
been updated as staff has had more training and experience. These 
format changes have resulted in more consistent information being 
documented and in providing a greater level of detail. As areas for 
improvement are identified the TSD format is updated accordingly. 

8. Does the statement of basis explain: 

Y☒ N ☐ a. the rationale for monitoring (whether based on the 
underlying standard or monitoring added in the permit)? 

Y☒ N ☐ b. applicability and exemptions, if any? 

Y☐ N ☒ c. streamlining (if applicable)? (not applicable) 
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Y☒ N ☐ 9. Do you provide training and/or guidance to your permit writers on 
the content of the statement of basis? 

Given the small permitting staff of two people; person to person 
communication and the standard TSD format document provide for an 
opportunity to discuss and improve the content of our TSDs. 

Both permit writers have attended a week long training course for PSD 
and NNSR permits within the last 2 years. 

10. Do any of the following affect your ability to issue timely initial 
title V permits:  (If yes to any of the items below, please explain.) 

Y☐ N ☒ a. SIP backlog (i.e., EPA approval still pending for proposed 
SIP revisions) 

Y☐ N ☒ b. Pending revisions to underlying NSR permits 

Y☐ N ☒ c. Compliance/enforcement issues 

Y☐ N ☒ d. EPA rule promulgation pending (MACT, NSPS, etc.) 

Y☐ N ☒ e. Permit renewals and permit modification (i.e., competing 
priorities) 

Y☐ N ☒ f. Awaiting EPA guidance 

11. Any additional comments on permit preparation or content? 

No 
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B. General Permits (GP) 

Y☒ N ☐ 1. Do you issue general permits? 

a. If no, go to next section 

b. If yes, list the source categories and/or emission units 
covered by general permits. 

Currently the only general permits that the District can issue 
are for source categories that the Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality (ADEQ) has issued a general permit. 
The ADEQ formatted permit is issued as is with no changes 
other than the equipment list and the certificate issued by the 
District. Currently only one source, a Title V air curtain, is 
permitted in this manner. 

Y☐ N ☒ 2. In your agency, can a title V source be subject to multiple general 
permits and/or a general permit and a standard “site-specific” title 
V permit? 

a. What percentage of your title V sources have more than 
one general permit?      ____0______% 

Y☒ N ☐ 3. Do the general permits receive public notice in accordance with 
70.7(h)? 

a. How does the public or regulated community know what 
general permits have been written? (e.g., are the general 
permits posted on a website, available upon request, 
published somewhere?) 

The general permits currently being issued are written, noticed 
and published by ADEQ. The District issues the ADEQ 
formatted permit as is with no changes other than the 
equipment list and the certificate. Copies of the general permits 
issued by the District are also available upon request via a 
public information request or viewable at the main office 
during business hours. All of our Title V permit are also posted 
to our website, 
http://pinalcountyaz.gov/AirQuality/Pages/TitleVPermitsIssued 
.aspx , including the one Title V general permit we have. 

4. Is the 5 year permit expiration date based on the date: 

Y☒ N ☐ a. the general permit is issued? 
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  Y☐ N ☒ b. you issue the authorization for the source to operate under 
the general permit? 

5. Any additional comments on general permits? 

No 
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C. Monitoring 

1. How do you ensure that your operating permits contain adequate 
monitoring (i.e., the monitoring required in §§ 70.6(a)(3) and 
70.6(c)(1)) if monitoring in the underlying standard is not specified 
or is not sufficient to demonstrate compliance ? 

Input provided by the compliance staff after inspections, review of the 
performance test documents, annual compliance reports along with the 
consistent format of both the permit and TSD ensure adequate 
monitoring requirements in the permit. 

Y☐ N ☒ a. Have you developed criteria or guidance regarding how 
monitoring is selected for permits?  If yes, please provide 
the guidance. 

Y☒ N ☐ 2. Do you provide training to your permit writers on monitoring? 
(e.g., periodic and/or sufficiency monitoring; CAM; monitoring 
QA/QC procedures including for CEMS; test methods; 
establishing parameter ranges) 

Both permit writers have completed CARB 220, Compliance 
Assurance Monitoring, and a week long NSR/PSD course within the 
last two years 

Y☒ N ☐ 3. How often do you “add” monitoring not required by underlying 
requirements? Have you seen any effects of the monitoring in your 
permits such as better source compliance? 

Most of our permits have some sort of monitoring requirements which 
are updated as needed based on data either gathered by the compliance 
staff or provided by the source itself. Many of our permits also have 
added periodic performance testing that is designed to either 
demonstrate compliance with an emission limit and/or build emission 
factors to assist in determining compliance. 

4. What is the approximate number of sources that now have CAM 
monitoring in their permits?  Please list some specific sources. 

About three: 
Salt River Project - Copper Basin Energy Center 
Hexcel 
ASARCO – Ray Mine 

Y☐ N ☒ 5. Has the Department ever disapproved a source’s proposed CAM 
plan? 
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No we have worked with each source to come up with an approvable 
plan. 
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D. Public Participation and Affected State Review 

Public Notification Process 

1. Which newspapers does the Department use to publish notices of 
proposed title V permits? 

All permit notices are published in the County Seat newspaper, the 
Florence Reminder & Blade Tribune. If there is a local newspaper for 
the site the notice is also published there. Additional local newspapers 
include: 
Casa Grande Dispatch 
Maricopa Monitor 
Coolidge Examiner 
Eloy Enterprise 
Arizona City Independent 
San Tan Valley Sentinel 
Apache Junction News 
Superior Sun 
San Manual Miner 
Copper Basin News 

Y☐ N☒ 2. Do you use a state publication designed to give general public 
notice? 

We follow state statute and SIP approved rules regarding publishing 
notice and neither one requires statewide publication. 

Y☒ N☐ 3. Do you sometimes publish a notice for one permit in more than 
one paper? 

a. If so, how common is if for the Department to publish 
multiple notices for one permit? 

Most of the time, as a large number of our sources are located 
in an area that has a local newspaper and the notice is always 
published in the County seat newspaper. 

b. How do you determine which publications to use? 

All permit notices are published in the County Seat newspaper, 
the Florence Reminder & Blade Tribune. If there is a local 
newspaper for the site the notice is also published there. 
Otherwise the second notice is published in a local newspaper 
closed to the facility. 
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c. What cost-effective approaches have you utilized for public 
publication? 

We typically publish permit notices once a month as the 
newspapers charge less for bundled notices. 

Y☒ N☐ 4. Have you developed mailing lists of people you think might be 
interested in title V permits you propose? [e.g., public officials, 
environmentalists, concerned citizens] 

Title V public notices are sent to the following: 
USEPA R9 
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 
United States Forest Service 
National Park Service 
Pinal County Manager 
Central Arizona Association of Governments 
Maricopa County Air Quality 
Pima County Air Quality 
City Mayors (dependent on proximity) 
Tohono O’Odham Nation (dependent on proximity) 
Gila River Indian Community (dependent on proximity) 
San Carlos Apache Tribe (dependent on proximity) 
Others as requested 

Y☐ N☒ a. Does the Department maintain more than one mailing list 
for title V purposes, e.g., a general title V list and source-
specific lists? 

b. How does a person get on the list? (e.g., by calling, sending 
a written request, or filling out a form on the Department’s 
website) 

c. How does the list get updated? 

d. How long is the list maintained for a particular source? 

e. What do you send to those on the mailing list? 

Y☐ N☒ 5. Do you reach out to specific communities (e.g., environmental 
justice communities) beyond the standard public notification 
processes? 

Y☒ N☐ 6. Do your public notices clearly state when the public comment 
period begins and ends? 
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7. What is your opinion on the most effective methods for public 
notice? 

Website 

Y☐ N☒ 8. Do you provide notices in languages besides English?  Please list 
the languages and briefly describe under what circumstances the 
Department translates public notice documents? 

Public Comments 

9. How common has it been for the public to request that the 
Department extend a public comment period? 

Uncommon 

Y☐ N ☒ a. Has the Department ever denied such a request? 

b. If a request has been denied, the reason(s)? 

Y☒ N☐ 10. Has the public ever suggested improvements to the contents of 
your public notice, improvements to your public participation 
process, or other ways to notify them of draft permits?  If so, 
please describe. 

We are currently working on posting draft permit and TSD documents 
to our website for Title V permits 

11. Approximately what percentage of your proposed permits has the 
public commented on? 

5-10% 

Y☐ N☒ 12. Over the years, has there been an increase in the number of public 
comments you receive on proposed title V permits? 

Y☐ N☒ 13. Have you noticed any trends in the type of comments you have 
received?  Please explain. 

a. What percentage of your permits change due to public 
comments? 

Less than 5% 
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Y☐ N☒ 14. Have specific communities (e.g., environmental justice 
communities) been active in commenting on permits? 

Y☐ N☒ 15. Do your rules require that any change to the draft permit be re-
proposed for public comment? 

a. If not, what type of changes would require you to re-
propose (and re-notice) a permit for comment? 

Substantial changes are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and if 
the proposed changes meet the rule definitions related to 
significant permit revisions the permit would be sent to public 
notice again. 

EPA 45-day Review 

Y☒ N☒ 16. Do you have an arrangement with the EPA region for its 45-day 
review to start at the same time the 30-day public review starts? 
What could cause the EPA 45-day review period to restart (i.e., if 
public comments received, etc)? 

On a rare case-by-case basis we have asked EPA R9 if they would be 
willing to conduct their review concurrently with the public review. If 
comments are received during the 30 day public review period the 45-
day EPA review would be restarted and not concurrent. 

a. How does the public know if EPA’s review is concurrent? 

Given the rarity in which we request concurrent reviews we 
do not currently have a policy addressing the subject. If 
concurrent review is known at the time of publication we 
would note that the EPA comment period is concurrent with 
public comment period in the public notice. 

17. If the Department does concurrent public and EPA review, is this 
process a requirement in your title V regulations, or a result of a 
MOA or some other arrangement? 

It is addressed on a case-by-case basis with EPA R9, the process is 
not described in our regulation nor do we have an MOA with EPA. 

Permittee Comments 

Y☒ N☐ 18. Do you work with the permittees prior to public notice? 
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Y☒ N☒ 19. Do permittees provide comments/corrections on the permit during 
the public comment period? Any trends in the type of comments? 
How do these types of comments or other permittee requests, such 
as changes to underlying NSR permits, affect your ability to issue 
a timely permit? 

We strive to limit substantial comments/corrections by the permittee to 
the time period before the public comment period by addressing 
outstanding issues prior to public notice. But, permittees have the right 
to comment during the public comment period if they choose. If 
substantial changes are made during the public comment period the 
issue is reviewed on a case-by-case basis to see if the public comment 
period needs to be restarted. 

Public Hearings 

20. What criteria does the Department use to decide whether to grant 
a request for a public hearing on a proposed title V permit? Are 
the criteria described in writing (e.g.., in the public notice)? 

All requests for a public hearing during the public comment period are 
granted. 

Y☐ N☒ a. Do you ever plan the public hearing yourself, in 
anticipation of public interest? 

We have routinely offered sources the ability to self-request a 
public hearing prior to the public notice so that the public 
comment period and the notice for the hearing can be a 
concurrent 30 day period. 

Availability of Public Information 

Y☒ N☐ 21. Do you charge the public for copies of permit-related documents? 

If yes, what is the cost per page? 

$0.25 per page 

Y☒ N☐ a. Are there exceptions to this cost (e.g., the draft permit 
requested during the public comment period, or for non-
profit organizations)? 

Electronic copies are free 
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Y☒ N☐ b. Do your title V permit fees cover this cost? If not, why not? 

22. What is your process for the public to obtain permit-related 
information (such as permit applications, draft permits, deviation 
reports, 6-month monitoring reports, compliance certifications, 
statement of basis) especially during the public comment period? 

Records can always be obtained via a public records request. Finalized 
Title V permits and TSDs are posted to our website. We are currently 
working on a system to post Title V draft permits, draft TSDs and 
public notices to the website. 

Y☐ N☒ a. Are any of the documents available locally (e.g., public 
libraries, field offices) during the public comment period? 
Please explain. 

23. How long does it take to respond to requests for information for 
permits in the public comment period? 

Typically 24-48 hours 

Y☐ N☒ 24. Have you ever extended your public comment period as a result of 
requests for permit-related documents? 

Y☒ N☐ b. Do information requests, either during or outside of the 
public comment period, affect your ability to issue timely 
permits? 

25. What title V permit-related documents does the Department post 
on its website (e.g., proposed and final permits, statements of 
basis, public notice, public comments, responses to comments)?  

Currently finalized Title V permits and TSDs are posted to the website 
and we are working on a system to post Title V draft permits, draft 
TSDs and public notices 

a. How often is the website updated?  Is there information on 
how the public can be involved? 

The website is updated upon Title V permit issuance and/or 
when the Title V public notice begins. The public notice 
summarizes how the public can be involved. 

Y☒ N☒ 26. Have other ideas for improved public notification, process, and/or 
access to information been considered? If yes, please describe. 
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We have considered an electronic notification system recently 
purchased by Pinal County Emergency Management that would allow 
voluntary enrollment in an email group related to air permitting. 
Permit related documents and notices could be shared through this 
application. The system is new and still being evaluated. 

Y☐ N☒ 27. Do you have a process for notifying the public as to when the 60-
day citizen petition period starts? If yes, please describe. 

Y☒ N☐ 28. Do you have any resources available to the public on public 
participation (booklets, pamphlets, webpages)? 

We are currently setting up a system to post Title V draft permits, 
draft TSDs and public notices on our website. Our website also 
describes the public participation process and lists summary 
information on all permits currently in public notice. 

Y☐ N☒ 29. Do you provide training to citizens on public participation or on 
title V? 

Y☐ N☒ 30. Do you have staff dedicated to public participation, relations, or 
liaison? 

a. Where are they in the organization? 

b. What is their primary function? 

Affected State Review and Review by Indian Tribes 

31. How do you notify tribes of draft permits? 

US mail 

32. Has the Department ever received comments on proposed permits 
from Tribes? 

Tribes have requested draft documents. 

33. Do you have any suggestions to improve your notification process? 

No 

Any additional comments on public notification? 

No 
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E. Permit Issuance / Revision / Renewal 

Permit Revisions 

1. Did you follow your regulations on how to process permit 
modifications based on a list or description of what changes can 
qualify for: 

Y☒ N☐ a. Administrative amendment? 

Y☒ N☐ b. §502(b)(10) changes?  

Y☒ N☐ c. Significant and/or minor permit modification?  

Y☒ N☐ d. Group processing of minor modifications? 

2. Approximately how many title V permit revisions have you 
processed for the last five years? 

19 (July 2012 thru June 2017) 

a. What percentage of the permit revisions were processed as: 

i. Significant – 53% 

ii. Minor – 42% 

iii. Administrative – 5% 

iv. Off-permit – 0% 

v. 502(b)(10) – 0% 

3. For the last five years, how many days, on average, does it take to 
process (from application receipt to final permit revision): 

a. a significant permit revision? - 232 

b. a minor revision? - 147 

3. How common has it been for the Department to take longer than 
18 months to issue a significant revision, 90 days for minor permit 
revisions, and 60 days for administrative amendments? Please 
explain. 
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In the last five years the longest significant revision timeline is 455 
days. 
In the last five years the average minor permit revision timeline is 147 
days, the median is 147 days, the minimum is 70 days, and the 
maximum is 237 days. 
In the last five years one administrative amendment was issued in 8 
days. 

5. What have you done to streamline the issuance of revisions? 

Given the modest size of our organization we have simply strived to 
issue permits in a timely fashion and typically meet or exceed 
regulatory requirements and/or performance measurements. 

6. What process do you use to track permit revision applications 
moving through your system? 

An Excel spreadsheet and Access database are both used to track 
permit applications moving thru the system. Additionally performance 
measures concerning permit issuance timelines are reviewed quarterly 
and reported to management, including the Air Quality Director and 
the County Manager, via the Pinal County Performance Measurement 
tracking system.  

Y☐ N☒ 7. Have you developed guidance to assist permit writers and sources 
in evaluating whether a proposed revision qualifies as an 
administrative amendment, off-permit change, significant or 
minor revision, or requires that the permit be reopened?  If so, 
provide a copy. 

Y☒ N☐ 8. Do you require that source applications for minor and significant 
permit modifications include the source's proposed changes to the 
permit? 

Y☒ N☐ a. For minor modifications, do you require sources to explain 
their change and how it affects their applicable 
requirements? 

Y☐ N☒ 9. Do you require applications for minor permit modifications to 
contain a certification by a responsible official that the proposed 
modification meets the criteria for use of minor permit 
modification procedures and a request that such procedures be 
used? 
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10. When public noticing proposed permit revisions, how do you 
identify which portions of the permit are being revised? (e.g., 
narrative description of change, highlighting, different fonts). 

Draft permit revisions are redlined and the introduction of the permit 
and TSD provide summary narratives of the proposed changes. 

11. When public noticing proposed permit revisions, how do you 
clarify that only the proposed permit revisions are open to 
comment? 

The public notice states: “Grounds for comment are limited to whether 
the proposed permit/revision meets the criteria for issuance prescribed 
in statute or rule.” 

Permit Renewal Or Reopening 

Y☐ N☒ 12. Do you have a different application form for a permit renewal 
compared to that for an initial permit application? 

a. If yes, what are the differences? 

Y☒ N☐ 13. Has issuance of renewal permits been “easier” than the original 
permits? Please explain. 

The base document has already been crafted. 

Y☒ N☐ 14. How are you implementing the permit renewal process (ie., 
guidance, checklist to provide to permit applicants)? 

All permit holders are notified of upcoming renewal obligations via 
US mail. 

15. What % of renewal applications have you found to be timely and 
complete for the last five years? 

Renewal application timeliness has not been tracked. We have worked 
with all of sources until the application is complete. 

16. How many complete applications for renewals do you presently 
have in-house ready to process? 

0 

Y☒ N☐ 17. Have you been able to or plan to process these renewals within the 
part 70 timeframe of 18 months?  If not, what can EPA do to help? 
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In the last five years the average Title V renewal timeline is 215 days 
and the maximum is 465 days. 

Y☐ N☒ 18. Have you ever determined that an issued permit must be revised 
or revoked to assure compliance with the applicable 
requirements? 

While permits have been revised as part of the NOV process to update 
the list of applicable requirements we do not recall initiating a revision 
in response to the facility not being able to assure compliance with an 
applicable standard that is already in the permit. 
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F. Compliance 

1. Deviation reporting: 

a. Which deviations do you require be reported prior to the 
semi-annual monitoring report?  Describe. 

All deviations are to be reported within ten days. 

Y☐ N☒ b. Do you require that some deviations be reported by 
telephone? 

c. If yes, do you require a followup written report? If yes, 
within what timeframe? 

Y☐ N☒ d. Do you require that all deviation reports be certified by a 
responsible official?  (If no, describe which deviation 
reports are not certified). 

Only the annual certification summarizing the deviations has to 
be certified by a responsible official 

Y☐ N☒ i.  Do you require all certifications at the time of submittal? 

Y☒ N☐ ii. If not, do you allow the responsible official to “back 
certify” deviation reports?  If you allow the responsible 
official to “back certify” deviation reports, what 
timeframe do you allow for the followup certifications 
(e.g., within 30 days; at the time of the semi-annual 
deviation reporting)? 

At the time of the semi-annual report 

2. How does your program define deviation? 

We do not have a formal definition 

Y☒ N☐ a. Do you require only violations of permit terms to be 
reported as deviations? 

b. Which of the following do you require to be reported as a 
deviation (Check all that apply): 

Y☒ N☐ i. excess emissions excused due to emergencies (pursuant 
to 70.6(g)) 
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Y☒ N☐ ii. excess emissions excused due to SIP provisions (cite the 
specific state rule) 

We do not currently have such a rule thus the excess 
emissions would be reported. 

Y☐ N☒ iii. excess emissions allowed under NSPS or MACT SSM 
provisions? 

If the permit defines the SSM exception the excess 
emission would not be a deviation. 

Y☒ N☐ iv. excursions from specified parameter ranges where such 
excursions are not a monitoring violation (as defined in 
CAM) 

Unless the permit defines an acceptable excursion range 
and/or number the excess emission would be a deviation. 

Y☒ N☐ v. excursions from specified parameter ranges where such 
excursions are credible evidence of an emission 
violation 

Y☒ N☐ vi. failure to collect data/conduct monitoring where such 
failure is “excused”: 

Y☐ N☒ A. during scheduled routine maintenance or 
calibration checks 

Y☐ N☒ B. where less than 100% data collection is allowed by 
the permit 

Y☒ N☐ C. due to an emergency 

Y☐ N☒ vii. Other?  Describe. 

3. Do your deviation reports include: 

Y☒ N☐ a. the probable cause of the deviation? 

Y☒ N☐ b. any corrective actions taken? 

Y☒ N☐ c. the magnitude and duration of the deviation? 
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Y☒ N☐ 4. Do you define “prompt” reporting of deviations as more frequent 
than semi-annual? 

Y☒ N☐ 5. Do you require a written report for deviations? 

Y☐ N☒ 6. Do you require that a responsible official certify all deviation 
reports? 

7. What is your procedure for reviewing and following up on: 

a. deviation reports? 

Deviation reports are reviewed upon receipt and followed up 
on a case-by-case basis depending on severity. 

b. semi-annual monitoring reports? 

Semi-annual reports are reviewed upon submittal by the 
sources and annually during the emission inventory process. 

c. annual compliance certifications? 

Annual certifications are reviewed as they are filed. 

8. What percentage of the following reports do you review? 

a. deviation reports 

100% 

b. semi-annual monitoring reports 

100% 

c. annual compliance certification 

100% 

9. Compliance certifications 

100% 

Y☐ N☒ a. Have you developed a compliance certification form?  If no, 
go to question 10.  

Y☐ N☐ i. Is the certification form consistent with your rules? 
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ii. Is compliance based on whether compliance is 
continuous or intermittent or whether the compliance 
monitoring method is continuous or intermittent? 

Y☐ N☐ iii. Do you require sources to use the form?  If not, what 
percentage does? 

Y☐ N☐ iv. Does the form account for the use of credible evidence? 

Y☐ N☐ v. Does the form require the source to specify the 
monitoring method used to determine compliance 
where there are options for monitoring, including which 
method was used where more than one method exists? 

10. Excess emissions provisions: 

Y☒ N☐ a. Does your program include an emergency defense 
provision as provided in 70.6(g)?  If yes, does it: 

Y☒ N☐ i. Provide relief from penalties? 

Y☒ N☐ ii. Provide injunctive relief? 

Y☐ N☒ iii. Excuse noncompliance? 

The emergency should still be reported as a deviation. 

Y☐ N☒ b. Does your program include a SIP excess emissions 
provision?  If no, go to 10.c.  If yes does it: 

Y☐ N☐ i. Provide relief from penalties? 

Y☐ N☐ ii. Provide injunctive relief? 

Y☐ N☐ iii. Excuse noncompliance? 

c. Do you require the source to obtain a written concurrence 
from the Department before the source can qualify for: 

Y☐ N☒ i. the emergency defense provision? 

When a source invokes the emergency defense provision 
we work with them on a case-by-case basis to see if the 
situation qualifies 
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Y☐ N☐ ii. the SIP excess emissions provision? 

N/A 

Y☐ N☒ iii. NSPS/NESHAP SSM excess emissions provisions? 

11. Is your compliance certification rule based on: 

Y☐ N☒ a. the ‘97 revisions to part 70 - i.e., is the compliance 
certification rule based on whether the compliance 
monitoring method is continuous or intermittent; or: 

Y☒ N☐ b. the ‘92 part 70 rule - i.e., is the compliance certification rule 
based on whether compliance was continuous or 
intermittent? 

12. Any additional comments on compliance? 

No 
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G. Resources & Internal Management Support 

Y☒ N☐ 1. Are there any competing resource priorities for your “title V” staff 
in issuing title V permits? 

a. If so, what are they? 

All permits, roughly 400 total sources and 20 Title V sources, 
are written by two people. Thus we must balance minor NSR, 
Title V and PSD permit applications accordingly. 

2. Are there any initiatives instituted by your management that 
recognize/reward your permit staff for getting past barriers in 
implementing the title V program that you would care to share? 

No 

3. How is management kept up to date on permit issuance? 

Performance measures that relate to permit timelines are reported to 
management quarterly and the Director signs all permit public notices 
and final permits. 

Y☒ N☐ 4. Do you meet on a regular basis to address issues and problems 
related to permit writing? 

The permitting staff, two permit writers and one inspector, meet 
monthly to discuss hot topics. The permit manager and director have 
a standing monthly meeting to discuss permitting issues. The Director 
and permitting staff also discuss permitting issues on an as-needed 
basis. 

Y☒ N☐ 5. Do you charge title V fees based on emission rates? 

a. If not, what is the basis for your fees? 

b. What is your title V fee? 

$19.78 per ton per pollutant 

6. How do you track title V expenses? 

The Title V expenditures tracking has recently been updated to track 
expenditure through our payroll system. 

7. How do you track title V fee revenue? 
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All deposits are made through the Accela system, there is a specific 
line for Title V deposits so the revenues are tracked through the 
deposits. The department also keeps a database of all deposits so the 
revenues are reconciled using the database and the Accela deposits. 

8. How many title V permit writers does the agency have on staff 
(number of FTE’s, both budgeted and actual)? 

Two staff, reflecting two FTE’s (the two FTE’s are not dedicated to 
Title V) 

Y☐ N☒ 9. Do the permit writers work full time on title V? 

a. If not, describe their main activities and percentage of time 
on title V permits. 

Both permit writers work on non-Title V and Title V permits. 
Both permit writers spend approximately 40% of their time on 
Title V activities. 

b. How do you track the time allocated to Title V activities 
versus other non-title V activities? 

Time is tracked in an Access database based on facility IDs so 
that Title V and non-Title V activities can be identified 

Y☒ N☐ 10. Are you currently fully staffed? 

11. What is the ratio of permits to Title V permit writers? 

2 permit writers and 20 Title V sources 

12. Describe staff turnover. 

Permitting staffing has been stable over the past 15 years. During that 
time only one staff change has occurred. Currently, one permit writer 
has been with the Department 19 years (4 years in permitting), one 
permit writer has been with the Department 15 years and the 
stationary source inspector has been with the Department 18 years. 

a. How does this impact permit issuance? 

Due to the minimal turnover, the permitting staff not only has a 
good relationship with each other but also with the permitted 
sources. 
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b. How does the permitting authority minimize turnover? 

We have not experienced significant turnover that would 
impact our permit program. 

Y☐ N☒ 13. Do you have a career ladder for permit writers? 

a. If so, please describe. 

Y☒ N☐ 14. Do you have the flexibility to offer competitive salaries? 

Our permitting salaries are similar to other competing agencies. 

Y☒ N☐ 15. Can you hire experienced people with commensurate salaries? 

16. Describe the type of training given to your new and existing 
permit writers. 

Both permit writers have an ongoing training metric in their 
performance measures. Both permit writers have taken a week long 
NSR/PSD course within the last two years. Both permit writers take 
CARB and WESTAR classes as they become available, typically at 
least one a year. 

17. Does your training cover: 

Y☒ N☐ a. how to develop periodic and/or sufficiency monitoring in 
permits? 

Y☒ N☐ b. how to ensure that permit terms and conditions are 
enforceable as a practical matter? 

Y☒ N☐ c. how to write a Statement of Basis? 

Y☒ N☐ 18. Is there anything that EPA can do to assist/improve your training? 
Please describe. 

Funding is helpful to defer travel costs associated with training. 

19. How has the Department organized itself to address title V permit 
issuance? 

Both permit writers are able to take on Title V projects so that neither 
is overwhelmed when multiple Title V applications are received. 
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20. Overall, what is the biggest internal roadblock to permit issuance 
from the perspective of Resources and Internal Management 
Support? 

Given the modest size of the department there are no significant 
hurdles. We spend a significant amount of time working with sources 
to assist them in providing complete and accurate information so that 
we can keep permitting timelines as low as possible. 

Environmental Justice Resources 

Y☐ N☒ 21. Do you have Environmental Justice (EJ) legislation, policy or 
general guidance which helps to direct permitting efforts? 

If so, may EPA obtain copies of appropriate documentation? 

Y☐ N☒ 22. Do you have an in-house EJ office or coordinator, charged with 
oversight of EJ related activities? 

Y☐ N☒ 23. Have you provided EJ training / guidance to your permit writers? 

Y☐ N☒ 24. Do the permit writers have access to demographic information 
necessary for EJ assessments? (e.g., socio-economic status, 
minority populations, etc.) 

Y☐ N☒ 25. When reviewing an initial or renewal application, is any screening 
for potential EJ issues performed? If so, please describe the 
process and/or attach guidance. 
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H. Title V Benefits 

1. Compared to the period before you began implementing the title V 
program, does the title V staff generally have a better 
understanding of: 

Y☒ N☐ a. NSPS requirements? 

Y☒ N☐ b. The stationary source requirements in the SIP? 

Y☒ N☐ c. The minor NSR program? 

Y☒ N☐ d. The major NSR/PSD program? 

Y☒ N☐ e. How to design monitoring terms to assure compliance? 

Y☒ N☐ f. How to write enforceable permit terms? 

2. Compared to the period before you began implementing the title V 
program, do you have better/more complete information about: 

Y☒ N☐ a. Your source universe including additional sources 
previously unknown to you? 

Y☒ N☐ b. Your source operations (e.g., better technical 
understanding of source operations; more complete 
information about emission units and/or control devices; 
etc.)? 

Y☒ N☐ c. Your stationary source emissions inventory? 

Y☒ N☐ d. Applicability and more enforceable (clearer) permits? 

3. In issuing the title V permits: 

Y☐ N☒ a. Have you noted inconsistencies in how sources had 
previously been regulated (e.g., different emission limits or 
frequency of testing for similar units)?  If yes, describe. 

Y☐ N☒ b. Have you taken (or are you taking) steps to assure better 
regulatory consistency within source categories and/or 
between sources?  If yes, describe. 

Given our small agency size, consistency has historically been 
relatively easy to control.  
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4. Based on your experience, estimate the frequency with which 
potential compliance problems were identified through the permit 
issuance process: 

Never  Occasionally Frequently Often 

a. prior to submitting an application❑ ☒ ❑ ❑ 

b. prior to issuing a draft permit ❑ ☒ ❑ ❑ 

c. after issuing a final permit ❑ ☒ ❑ ❑ 

5. Based on your experience with sources addressing compliance 
problems identified through the title V permitting process, 
estimate the general rate of compliance with the following 
requirements prior to implementing title V: 

Never  Occasionally Frequently  Often 
a. NSPS requirements (including failure to 
identify an NSPS as applicable)❑ ☒ ❑ ❑ 

b. SIP requirements ❑ ☒ ❑ ❑ 

c. Minor NSR requirements (including the 
requirement to obtain a permit)❑ ☒ ❑ ❑ 

d. Major NSR/PSD requirements (including the 
requirement to obtain a permit) ☒ ❑ ❑ ❑ 

6. What changes in compliance behavior on the part of sources have 
you seen in response to title V?  (Check all that apply.) 

Y☐ N☒ a. increased use of self-audits? 

Y☒ N☐ b. increased use of environmental management systems? 

Y☐ N☒ c. increased staff devoted to environmental management? 

Y☐ N☒ d. increased resources devoted to environmental control 
systems (e.g., maintenance of control equipment; 
installation of improved control devices; etc.)? 

Y☐ N☒ e. increased resources devoted to compliance monitoring? 

Y☒ N☐ f. better awareness of compliance obligations? 
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Y☐ N☒ g. other?  Describe. 

Y☐ N☒ 7. Have you noted a reduction in emissions due to the title V 
program? 

Y☐ N☒ a. Did that lead to a change in the total fees collected either 
due to sources getting out of title V or improving their 
compliance? 

Y☐ N☒ b. Did that lead to a change in the fee rate (dollars/ton rate)? 

8. Has title V resulted in improved implementation of your air 
program in any of the following areas due to title V: 

Y☐ N☒ a. netting actions 

Y☒ N☐ b. emission inventories 

Y☐ N☒ c. past records management (e.g., lost permits) 

Y☐ N☒ d. enforceability of PTE limits (e.g., consistent with guidance 
on enforceability of PTE limits such as the June 13, 1989 
guidance) 

Y☐ N☒ e. identifying source categories or types of emission units with 
pervasive or persistent compliance problems; etc. 

Y☒ N☐ f. clarity and enforceability of NSR permit terms 

Y☒ N☐ g. better documentation of the basis for applicable 
requirements (e.g., emission limit in NSR permit taken to 
avoid PSD; throughput limit taken to stay under MACT 
threshold) 

Y☐ N☒ h. emissions trading programs 

Y☐ N☒ i. emission caps 

Y☐ N☒ j. other (describe) 

Y☐ N☒ 9. If yes to any of the above, would you care to share how this 
improvement came about?  (e.g., increased training; outreach; 
targeted enforcement)? 
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Y☒ N☐ 10. Has title V changed the way you conduct business? 

Y☒ N☐ a. Are there aspects of the title V program that you have 
extended to other program areas (e.g., require certification 
of accuracy and completeness for pre-construction permit 
applications and reports; increased records retention; 
inspection entry requirement language in NSR permits).  If 
yes, describe. 

All of our permits require an annual compliance certification. 

Y☒ N☐ b. Have you made changes in how NSR permits are written 
and documented as a result of lessons learned in title V 
(e.g., permit terms more clearly written; use of a statement 
of basis to document decision making)?  If yes, describe. 

We use the same TSD format for Title V and NSR permits. 

Y☒ N☐ c. Do you work more closely with the sources?  If yes, 
describe. 

We have historically and continually worked closely with 
sources. 

Y☐ N☒ d. Do you devote more resources to public involvement?  If 
yes, describe. 

Y☐ N☒ e. Do you use information from title V to target inspections 
and/or enforcement? 

Y☐ N☒ f. Other ways?  If yes, please describe. 

Y☒ N☐ 11. Has the title V fee money been helpful in running the program? 
Have you been able to provide: 

Y☒ N☐ a. better training? 

Y☐ N☒ b. more resources for your staff such as CFRs and 
computers? 

Y☐ N☒ c. better funding for travel to sources? 

Y☒ N☐ d. stable funding despite fluctuations in funding for other 
state programs? 
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Y☐ N☒ e. incentives to hire and retain good staff? 

Y☐ N☒ f. are there other benefits of the fee program? Describe. 

Y☒ N☐ 12. Have you received positive feedback from citizens? 

Y☐ N☒ 13. Has industry expressed a benefit of title V?  If so, describe. 

Y☐ N☒ 14. Do you perceive other benefits as a result of the title V program? 
If so, describe. 

Y☐ N☒ 15. Other comments on benefits of title V? 

Good Practices not addressed elsewhere in this questionnaire 

Are any practices employed that improve the quality of the permits or other 
aspects of the title V program that are not addressed elsewhere in this 
questionnaire? 

The permitting staff regularly conducts pre-application meetings with potential 
sources to help identify the project scope and regulatory requirements. 
Permitting staff also participate in planning level meetings set up by County 
and/or City economic development staff to assist applicants thru the process. 
Additionally permitting staff participates in the County zoning process at the 
application level by attending scoping meetings. The County also employs a 
tracking software system for zoning and building safety issues that Air Quality is 
linked into for approvals. 

EPA assistance not addressed elsewhere in this questionnaire 

Is there anything else EPA can do to help your title V program? 

Unknown at this time. 
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 Appendix C. U.S. EPA Statement of Basis Guidance 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION IX 

75 Hawthorne Street 

San Francisco, CA 94105~3901 

February 19, 1999 

Mr. David Dixon 
Chairperson, Title V Subcommittee 
San Luis Obispo County 
Air Pollution Control District 

3433 Roberto Court 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 

Dear Mr. Dixon: 

I am writing to provide a final version of our response to your July 2, 1998 letter in which 
you expressed concern about Region IX's understanding of the Subcommittee's tentative 
resolution to the 45-day EPA review period issue. I have also included a summary of the 
Subcommittee's agreement on two title V implementation issues originally raised by some 
Subcommittee members at our meeting on August 18, 1998. Our response reflects many 
comments and suggestions we have received during the past several months from members of the 
Title V Subcommittee and EPA' s Office of General Counsel. In particular, previous drafts of 
this letter and the enclosure have been discussed at Subcommittee meetings on October 1, 1998, 
November 5, 1998, January 14, 1999, and February 17, 1999. Today's final version incorporates 
suggested changes as discussed at these meetings and is separated into two parts: Part I is 
"guidance" on what constitutes a complete Title V permit submittal; and Part II is a five-point 
process on how to better coordinate information exchange during and after the 4 5-day EPA 
review period. 

We will address the letter to David Howekamp from Peter Venturini dated August 7, 
1998 regarding permits issued pursuant to NSR rules that will not be SIP approved in the near 
future. This issue was also discussed at the August 18 Title V Subcommittee meeting, 



I appreciate your raising the issues regarding the 45-day EPA review clock to my 
attention. Your efforts, along with the efforts of other Title V Subcommittee members, have 
been invaluable towards resolving this and other Title V implementation issues addressed in this 
letter. The information in the enclosure will clarify Title V permitting expectations between 
Region IX and the California Districts and will improve coordination of Title V permit 
information. It is important to implement this immediately, where necessary, so the benefits of 
this important program can be fully realized as soon as possible in the state of California as well 
as other states across the country. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call me at (415) 744-1254. 

Sincerely, 

Matt Haber 
Chief, Permits Office 

Enclosure 

cc: California Title V Contacts 
California Air Pollution Control Officers 
Ray Menebroker, CARB 
Peter Venturini, CARB 



Enclosure 

Neither the guidance in Part I nor the process in Part II replace or alter any requirements 
contained in Title V of the Clean Air Act or 40 CFR Part 70. 

PARTI. Guidance on Information Necessary to Begin 45-day EPA Review 

A complete submittal to EPA for a proposed permit consists of the application (if one has not 
already been sent to EPA), the proposed permit, and a statement of basis. If applicable to the 
Title V facility (and not already included in the application or proposed permit) the statement of 
basis should include the following: 

additions of permitted equipment which were not included in the application; 
identification of any applicable requirements for insignificant activities or State-registered portable 
equipment that have not previously been identified at the Title V facility, 

• outdated SIP requirement streamlining demonstrations, 
• multiple applicable requirements streamlining demonstrations, 

permit shields, 
• alternative operating scenarios, 
• compliance schedules, 
• CAM requirements, 

plant wide allowable emission limits (PAL) or other voluntary limits, 
any district permits to operate or authority to construct permits; 
periodic monitoring decisions, where the decisions deviate from already agreed-upon levels ( e.g., 
monitoring decisions agreed upon by the district and EPA either through: the Title V periodic monitoring 
workgroup; or another Title V permit for a similar source). These decisions could be part of the permit 
package or could reside in a publicly available document. 



Part II - Title V Process 

The following five-point process serves to clarify expectations for reviewing Title V permits and 
coordinating information on Title V permits between EPA Region IX ("EPA") and Air Pollution 
Districts in California ("District"). Districts electing to follow this process can expect the 
following. Districts may, at their discretion, make separate arrangements with Region IX to 
implement their specific Title V permit reviews differently. 

Point 1: The 45-day clock will start one day after EPA receives all necessary information to 
adequately review the title V permit to allow for internal distribution of the documents. Districts 
may use return receipt mail, courier services, Lotus Notes, or any other means they wish to 
transmit a package and obtain third party assurance that EPA received it. If a District would like 
written notice from EPA of when EPA received the proposed title V permit, the District should 
notify EPA of this desire in writing. After receiving the request, Region IX will provide written 
response acknowledging receipt of permits as follows: 

(Date) 

Dear (APCO): 

We have received your proposed Title V permit for (Source Name) on (Date) 
If, after 45-days from the date indicated above, you or anyone in your office has not heard from 
us regarding this permit, you may assume our 45-day review period is over. 

Sincerely, 

Matt Haber 
Chief, Permits Office 

Point 2: After EPA receives the proposed permit, the permit application, and all necessary 
supporting information, the 45-day clock may not be stopped or paused by either a District or 
EPA, except when EPA approves or objects to the issuance of a permit. 

Point 3: The Districts recognize that EPA may need additional information to complete its title V 
permit review. If a specific question arises, the District involved will respond as best it can by 
providing additional background information, access to background records, or a copy of the 
specific document. 

The EPA will act expeditiously to identify, request and review additional information and the 
districts will act expeditiously to provide additional information. If EPA determines there is a 



basis for objection, including the absence of information necessary to review adequately the 
proposed permit, EPA may object to the issuance of the permit. IfEPA determines that it needs 
more information to reach a decision, it may allow the permit to issue and reopen the permit after 
the information has been received and reviewed. 

Point 4: When EPA objects to a permit, the Subcommittee requested that the objection letter 
identify why we objected to a permit, the legal basis for the objection, and a proposal suggesting 
how to correct the permit to resolve the objection. 

It has always been our intent to meet this request. In the future, when commenting on, or 
objecting to Title V permits, our letters will identify recommended improvements to correct the 
permit. For objection letters, EPA will identify why we objected to a permit, the legal basis for 
the objection, and details about how to correct the permit to resolve the objection. Part 70 states 
that "Any EPA objection ... shall include a statement of the Administrator's reasons for objection 
and a description of the terms and conditions that the permit must include to respond to the 
objections." 

Point 5: When EPA objects to a permit, and a District has provided information with the intent to 
correct the objection issues, the Subcommittee members requested a letter from EPA at the end 
of the 90-day period stating whether the information provided by the District has satisfied the 
objection. 

While we agree with the Districts' desire for clear, written communication from EPA, a written 
response will not always be possible by the 90th day because the regulations allow a District 90 
days to provide information. To allow EPA ample time to evaluate submitted information to 
determine whether the objection issues have been satisfied, we propose establishing a clear 
protocol. The following protocol was agreed to by members of the Subcommittee: 

1. within 60 days of an EPA objection, the District should revise and submit a 
proposed permit in response to the objection; 

2. within 30 days after receipt of revised permit, EPA should evaluate information 
and provide written response to the District stating whether the information 
provided by the District has satisfied the objection. 



December 20, 2001 

(AR-18J) 

Robert F. Hodanbosi, Chief
Division of Air Pollution Control 
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
122 South Front Street 
P. O. Box 1049 
Columbus, Ohio 43266-1049 

Dear Mr. Hodanbosi: 

I am writing this letter to provide guidelines on the content of an adequate
statement of basis (SB) as we committed to do in our November 21, 2001,
letter. The regulatory basis for a SB is found in 40 C.F.R. § 70.7(a)(5) and
Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) 3745-77-08(A)(2) which requires that each draft
permit must be accompanied by “a statement that sets forth the legal and
factual basis for the draft permit conditions.” The May 10, 1991, preamble
also suggests the importance of supplementary materials. 

“[United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)]...can object to
the issuance of a permit where the materials submitted by the State
permitting authority to EPA do not provide enough information to allow a
meaningful EPA review of whether the proposed permit is in compliance
with the requirements of the Act.” (56 FR 21750) 

The regulatory language is clear in that a SB must include a discussion of
decision-making that went into the development of the Title V permit and to
provide the permitting authority, the public, and the USEPA a record of the
applicability and technical issues surrounding issuance of the permit. The SB 
is part of the historical permitting record for the permittee. A SB generally
should include, but not be limited to, a description of the facility to be
permitted, a discussion of any operational flexibility that will be utilized,
the basis for applying a permit shield, any regulatory applicability
determinations, and the rationale for the monitoring methods selected. A SB 
should specifically reference all supporting materials relied upon, including
the applicable statutory or regulatory provision. 

While not an exhaustive list of what should be in a SB, below are several
important areas where the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency’s (OEPA) SB
could be improved to better meet the intent of Part 70. 
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Discussion of the Monitoring and Operational Requirements
OEPA’s SB must contain a discussion on the monitoring and operational
restriction provisions that are included for each emission unit. 40 C.F.R. 
§70.6(a) and OAC 3745-77-07(A) require that monitoring and operational
requirements and limitations be included in the permit to assure compliance
with all applicable requirements at the time of permit issuance. OEPA’s 
selection of the specific monitoring, including parametric monitoring and
recordkeeping, and operational requirements must be explained in the SB. For
example, if the permitted compliance method for a grain-loading standard is
maintaining the baghouse pressure drop within a specific range, the SB must
contain sufficient information to support the conclusion that maintaining the
pressure drop within the permitted range demonstrates compliance with the
grain-loading standard. 

The USEPA Administrator’s decision in response to the Fort James Camas Mill
Title V petition further supports this position. The decision is available on 
the web at 
http://www.epa.gov/region07/programs/artd/air/title5/petitiondb/petitions/fort
_james_decision1999.pdf. The Administrator stated that the rationale for the 
selected monitoring method must be clear and documented in the permit record. 

Discussion of Applicability and Exemptions
The SB should include a discussion of any complex applicability determinations
and address any non-applicability determinations. This discussion could 
include a reference to a determination letter that is relevant or pertains to
the source. If no separate determination letter was issued, the SB should
include a detailed analysis of the relevant statutory and regulatory
provisions and why the requirement may or may not be applicable. At a 
minimum, the SB should provide sufficient information for the reader to
understand OEPA’s conclusion about the applicability of the source to a
specific rule. Similarly, the SB should discuss the purpose of any limits on
potential to emit that are created in the Title V permit and the basis for
exemptions from requirements, such as exemptions from the opacity standard
granted to emissions units under OAC rule 3745-17-07(A). If the permit shield
is granted for such an exemption or non-applicability determination, the
permit shield must also provide the determination or summary of the
determination. See CAA Section 504(f)(2) and 70.6(f)(1)(ii). 

Explanation of any conditions from previously issued permits that are not
being transferred to the Title V permit
In the course of developing a Title V permit, OEPA may decide that an
applicable requirement no longer applies to a facility or otherwise not
federally enforceable and, therefore, not necessary in the Title V permit in
accordance with USEPA's "White Paper for Streamlined Development of the Part
70 Permit Applications" (July 10, 1995). The SB should include the rationale
for such a determination and reference any supporting materials relied upon in
the determination. 

http://www.epa.gov/region07/programs/artd/air/title5/petitiondb/petitions/fort
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I will also note that for situations that not addressed in the July 10, 1995,
White Paper, applicable New Source Review requirements can not be dropped from
the Title V permit without first revising the permit to install. 

Discussion of Streamlining Requirements
The SB should include a discussion of streamlining determinations. When 
applicable requirements overlap or conflict, the permitting authority may
choose to include in the permit the requirement that is determined to be most
stringent or protective as detailed in USEPA's "White Paper Number 2 for
Improved Implementation of the Part 70 Operating Permits Program" (March 5,
1996). The SB should explain why OEPA concluded that compliance with the
streamlined permit condition assures compliance with all the overlapping
requirements. 

Other factual information 
The SB should also include factual information that is important for the
public to be aware of. Examples include:

1. A listing of any Title V permits issued to the same applicant at
the plant site, if any. In some cases it may be important to
include the rationale for determining that sources are support
facilities. 

2. Attainment status. 
3. Construction and permitting history of the source.
4. Compliance history including inspections, any violations noted, a

listing of consent decrees into which the permittee has entered
and corrective action(s) taken to address noncompliance. 

I do understand the burden that the increased attention to the SB will cause 
especially during this time when OEPA has been working so hard to complete the
first round of Title V permit issuance. I do hope that you will agree with me
that including the information listed above in OEPA’s SB will only improve the
Title V process. If you would like examples of other permitting authorities’
SB, please contact us. We would be happy to provide you with some. I would 
also mention here that this additional information should easily fit in the
format OEPA currently uses for its SB. We look forward to continued 
cooperation between our offices on this issue. If you have any questions,
please contact Genevieve Damico, of my staff, at (312) 353-4761. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ 

Stephen Rothblatt, Chief
Air Programs Branch 



BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATOR
 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY


IN THE MATTER OF )

LOS MEDANOS ENERGY ) PETITION NO.

CENTER ) ORDER RESPONDING TO 

) PETITIONERS REQUEST THAT THE 
MAJOR FACILITY REVIEW ) ADMINISTRATOR OBJECT TO 
PERMIT No. B1866, ) ISSUANCE OF A STATE OPERATING 
Issued by the Bay Area Air ) PERMIT 
Quality Management District ) 
____________________________________) 

ORDER DENYING IN PART AND GRANTING IN PART PETITION FOR OBJECTION 
TO PERMIT 

On September 6, 2001, the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, (“BAAQMD” or 
“District”) issued a Major Facility Review Permit to Los Medanos Energy Center, Pittsburg, 
California (“Los Medanos Permit” or “Permit”), pursuant to title V of the Clean Air Act (“CAA” 
or “the Act”), 42 U.S.C. §§ 7661-7661f, CAA §§ 501-507. On October 12, 2001, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) received a petition from Our Children’s Earth 
Foundation (“OCE”) and Californians for Renewable Energy, Inc., (“CARE”) (collectively, the 
“Petitioners”) requesting that the EPA Administrator object to the issuance of the Los Medanos 
Permit pursuant to Section 505(b)(2) of the Act, the federal implementing regulations found at 40 
CFR Part 70.8, and the District’s Regulation 2-6-411.3 (“Petition”). 

The Petitioners allege that the Los Medanos Permit (1) improperly includes an emergency 
breakdown exemption condition that incorporates a broader definition of “emergency” than 
allowed by 40 CFR § 70.6(g); (2) improperly includes a variance relief condition which is not 
federally enforceable; (3) fails to include a statement of basis as required by 40 CFR § 70.7(a)(5); 
(4) contains permit conditions that are inadequate under 40 CFR Part 70, namely that certain 
provisions are unenforceable; and (5) fails to incorporate certain changes OCE requested during 
the public comment period and agreed to by BAAQMD. 

EPA has now fully reviewed the Petitioners’ allegations. In considering the allegations, 
EPA performed an independent and in-depth review of the Los Medanos Permit; the supporting 
documentation for the Los Medanos Permit; information provided by the Petitioners in the 
Petition and in a letter dated November 21, 2001; information gathered from the Petitioners in a 
November 8, 2001 meeting; and information gathered from the District in meetings held on 
October 31, 2001, December 5, 2001, and February 7, 2002. Based on this review, I grant in part 
and deny in part the Petitioners’ request that I “object to the issuance of the Title V Operating 
Permit for the Los Medanos Energy Center,” and hereby order the District to reopen the Permit 



for the reasons described below. 

I. STATUTORY AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

Section 502(d)(1) of the Act calls upon each State to develop and submit to EPA an 
operating permit program to meet the requirements of title V. In 1995, EPA granted interim 
approval to the title V operating permit program submitted by BAAQMD. 60 Fed. Reg. 32606 
(June 23, 1995); 40 CFR Part 70, Appendix A.  Effective November 30, 2001, EPA granted full 
approval to BAAQMD’s title V operating permit program. 66 Fed. Reg. 63503 (December 7, 
2001). 

Major stationary sources of air pollution and other sources covered by title V are required 
to apply for an operating permit that includes applicable emission limitations and such other 
conditions as are necessary to assure compliance with applicable requirements of the Act. See 
CAA §§ 502(a) and 504(a). The title V operating permit program does not generally impose new 
substantive air quality control requirements (which are referred to as “applicable requirements”), 
but does require permits to contain monitoring, recordkeeping, reporting, and other conditions to 
assure compliance by sources with existing applicable requirements. 57 Fed. Reg. 32250, 32251 
(July 21, 1992). One purpose of the title V program is to enable the source, EPA, permitting 
authorities, and the public to better understand the applicable requirements to which the source is 
subject and whether the source is meeting those requirements. Thus, the title V operating 
permits program is a vehicle for ensuring that existing air quality control requirements are 
appropriately applied to facility emission units and that compliance with these requirements is 
assured. 

Under § 505(a) of the Act and 40 CFR § 70.8(a), permitting authorities are required to 
submit all operating permits proposed pursuant to title V to EPA for review. If EPA determines 
that a permit is not in compliance with applicable requirements or the requirements of 40 CFR 
Part 70, EPA will object to the permit. If EPA does not object to a permit on its own initiative, 
section 505(b)(2) of the Act and 40 CFR § 70.8(d) provide that any person may petition the 
Administrator, within 60 days of the expiration of EPA’s 45-day review period, to object to the 
permit. To justify the exercise of an objection by EPA to a title V permit pursuant to section 
505(b)(2), a petitioner must demonstrate that the permit is not in compliance with the 
requirements of the Act, including the requirements of Part 70. Part 70 requires that a petition 
must be “based only on objections to the permit that were raised with reasonable specificity 
during the public comment period. . ., unless the petitioner demonstrates that it was impracticable 
to raise such objections within such period, or unless the grounds for such objection arose after 
such period.” 40 CFR § 70.8(d). A petition for administrative review does not stay the 
effectiveness of the permit or its requirements if the permit was issued after the expiration of 
EPA’s 45-day review period and before receipt of the objection. If EPA objects to a permit in 
response to a petition and the permit has been issued, the permitting authority or EPA will 
modify, terminate, or revoke and reissue such a permit using the procedures in 40 CFR §§ 
70.7(g)(4) or (5)(i) and (ii) for reopening a permit for cause. 
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II. BACKGROUND 

The Los Medanos Energy Center facility (“Facility”), formerly owned by Enron 
Corporation under the name Pittsburg District Energy Facility, is a natural gas-fired power plant 
presently owned and operated by Calpine Corporation. The plant, with a nominal electrical 
capacity of 555-megawatts (“MW”), is located in Pittsburg, California. The Facility received its 
final determination of compliance (“FDOC”)1 from the District in June, 1999, and its license to 
construct and operate from the California Energy Commission (“CEC”)2 on August 17, 1999. 
The Facility operates two large natural gas combustion turbines with associated heat recovery 
steam generators (“HRSG”), and one auxiliary boiler. The Facility obtained a revised authority 
to construct (“ATC”)3 permit from the District in March, 2001 to increase heat input ratings of 
the two HRSGs and the auxiliary boiler,4 and to add a fire pump diesel engine and a natural gas-
fired emergency generator. The Facility began commercial operation in July, 2001. The Facility 
emits nitrogen oxide (“NOx”), carbon monoxide (“CO”), and particulate matter (“PM”), all of 
which are regulated under the District’s federally approved or delegated nonattainment new 
source review (“NSR”) and prevention of significant deterioration (“PSD”) programs5 or other 
District Clean Air Act programs. 

On June 28, 2001, the District completed its evaluation of the title V application for the 
Facility and issued the draft title V Permit. Under the District’s rules, this action started a 
simultaneous 30-day public comment period and a 45-day EPA review period. On August 1, 
2001, Mr. Kenneth Kloc of the Environmental Law and Justice Clinic submitted comments to the 

1
An FDOC descr ibes how a proposed facil ity wil l comply with applicable  federal,  state,  and BAAQMD 

regulations, inc luding contr ol technolo gy and emiss ion offset requ irements of N ew Sourc e Review. P ermit 

conditions necessary to insure compliance with applicable regulations are also included. 

2
The FD OC serv ed as an ev aluation rep ort for both  the CEC ’s certificate and th e District’s autho rity to 

construct (“ATC”) permit. The initial ATC was issued by the District shortly after the FDOC under District 

application #18595. 

3
ATC permits are federally enforceable pre-construction permits that reflect the requirements of the 

attainment are a preventio n of significant de terioration an d nonattainm ent area new  source rev iew (“NSR ”) progra ms. 

The D istrict’s NSR re quiremen ts are describ ed in Regu lation 2, Rule  2. New p ower plan ts locating in Ca lifornia 

subject to the  CEC ce rtification requir ements mu st also comp ly with Regulatio n 2, Rule 3, titled  Power P lants. 

Regulation  2-3-405  requires the D istrict to issue an A TC for a  subject facility on ly after the CEC  issues its certificate 

for the facility. 

4
The incre ased heat inp ut allowed the  facility to increase its ele ctrical genera ting capacity fro m 520 M W to 

555 M W. 

5
The District was implementing the federal PSD program under a delegation agreement with EPA dated 

Octobe r 28, 199 7. The no n-attainment N SR pro gram was m ost recently SIP -approve d by EP A on Jan uary 26, 19 99. 

64 Fed. Reg. 3850. 
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District on the draft Los Medanos Permit on behalf of OCE (“OCE’s Comment Letter”).6  The 
District responded to OCE’s Comment Letter by a letter dated September 4, 2001, from William 
de Boisblanc (“Response to Comments”). EPA Region IX did not object to the proposed permit 
during its 45-day review period. The Petition to Object to the Permit, filed by OCE and CARE 
and dated October 9, 2001, was received by Region IX on October 12, 2001. EPA calculates the 
period for the public to petition the Administrator to object to a permit as if the 30-day public 
comment and 45-day EPA review periods run sequentially, accordingly petitioners have 135 days 
after the issuance of a draft permit to submit a petition.7  Given that the Petition was filed with 
EPA on October 12, 2001, I find that it was timely filed. I also find that the Petition is 
appropriately based on objections that were raised with reasonable specificity during the 
comment period or that arose after the public comment period expired.8 

III. ISSUES RAISED BY THE PETITIONERS 

A. District Breakdown Relief Under Permit Condition I.H.1 

Petitioners’ first allegation challenges the inclusion in the Los Medanos Permit of 
Condition I.H.1, a provision which incorporates SIP rules allowing a permitted facility to seek 
relief from enforcement by the District in the event of a breakdown. Petition at 3. Petitioners 
assert that the definition of “breakdown” at Regulation 1-208 would allow relief in situations 
beyond those allowed under the Clean Air Act. Specifically, Petitioners allege that the 
“definition of ‘breakdown’ in Regulation 1-208 is much broader than the federal definition of 
breakdown, which is provided in 40 CFR Part 70," or more precisely, at 40 CFR § 70.6(g). 

Condition I.H.1 incorporates District Regulations 1-208, 1-431, 1-432, and 1-433 
(collectively the “Breakdown Relief Regulations”) into the Permit. Regulation 1-208 defines 
breakdown, and Regulations 1-431 through 1-433 describe how an applicant is to notify the 
District of a breakdown, how the District is to determine whether the circumstances meet the 
definition of a breakdown, and what sort of relief to grant the permittee. To start our analysis, it 

6
We note that OCE submitted its comments to the District days after the close of the public comment period 

established pursuant to the District’s Regulation 2-6-412 and 40 CFR § 70.7(h)(4). Though we are responding to the 

Petition despite this possible procedural flaw, we reserve our right to raise this issue in any future proceeding. 

7
This 135-day period to petition the Administrator is based on a 30-day District public notice and comment 

period, a 45-day EPA review period and the 60-day period for a person to file a petition to object with EPA. 

8
In its Comment Letter, OCE generally raised concerns with the draft Major Facility Review Permit that are 

the basis for the Petition. In regard to whether all issues were raised with ‘reasonable specificity,’I find that claims 

one through four of the Petition were raised adequately in OCE’s Comment Letter. The fifth claim, that the District 

did not live up to its commitment to make changes to the Permit, can be raised in the Petition since the grounds for 

the claim aro se after the pub lic comme nt period e nded. See 40 CFR  § 70.8(d ). Finally, CAR E’s non-pa rticipation in 

the District’s notice-and-comment process does not prevent the organization from filing a title V petition because the 

regulations allow “any person” to file a petition based on earlier objections raised during the public comment period 

regardless o f who had filed  those earlier c ommen ts. See CAA § 505(b)(2); 40 CFR § 70.8(d) 
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is important to understand the impact of granting relief under the Breakdown Relief Regulations. 
Neither Condition I.H.1, nor the SIP provisions it incorporates into the Permit, would allow for 
an exemption from an applicable requirement for periods of excess emissions. An “exemption 
from an applicable requirement” would mean that the permittee would be deemed not to be in 
violation of the requirement during the period of excess emissions. Rather, these Breakdown 
Relief Regulations allow an applicant to enter into a proceeding in front of the District that could 
ultimately lead to the District employing its enforcement discretion not to seek penalties for 
violations of an applicable requirement that occurred during breakdown periods. 

Significantly, the Breakdown Relief Regulations have been approved by EPA as part of 
the District’s federally enforceable SIP. 64 Fed. Reg. 34558 (June 28, 1999) (this is the most 
recent approval of the District’s Regulation 1). Part 70 requires all SIP provisions that apply to a 
source to be included in title V permits as “applicable requirements.” See In re Pacificorp’s Jim 
Bridger and Naughton Electric Utility Steam Generating Plants, Petition No. VIII-00-1, at 23-24 
(“Pacificorp”). On this basis alone, the inclusion of the Breakdown Relief Regulations in the 
permit is not objectionable.9 

Moreover, Petitioners’ allegation that Condition 1.H.1 is inconsistent with 40 CFR § 
70.6(g) does not provide a basis for an objection. 40 CFR § 70.6(g) allows a permitting authority 
to incorporate into its title V permit program an affirmative defense provision for “emergency” 
situations as long as the provision is consistent with the 40 CFR § 70.6(g)(3) elements. Such an 
emergency defense then may be incorporated into permits issued pursuant to that program. As 
explained above, these regulations provide relief based on the District’s enforcement discretion 
and do not provide an affirmative defense to enforcement. Moreover, to the extent the 
emergency defense is incorporated into a permit, 40 CFR § 70.6(g)(5) makes clear that the Part 
70 affirmative defense type of relief for emergency situations “is in addition to any emergency or 
upset provision contained in any applicable requirement.” This language clarifies that the Part 70 
regulations do not bar the inclusion of applicable SIP requirements in title V permits, even if 
those applicable requirements contain “emergency” or “upset” provisions such as Condition 
1.H.1 that may overlap with the emergency defense provision authorized by 40 CFR § 70.6(g). 

Also, a review of the Breakdown Relief Regulations themselves demonstrates that they 
are not inconsistent with the Clean Air Act, and therefore, not contrary to the Act. A September 
28, 1982, EPA policy memorandum from Kathleen Bennet, titled Policy on Excess Emissions 
During Startup, Shutdown, Maintenance, and Malfunctions (“1982 Excess Emission Policy”), 
explains that “all periods of excess emissions [are] violations of the applicable standard.” 
Accordingly, the 1982 Excess Emission Policy provides that EPA will not approve automatic 
exemptions in operating permits or SIPs. However, the 1982 Excess Emission Policy also 

9
This holds true even if the Petitioner could support an allegation that EPA had erroneously incorporated 

the provisio ns into the SIP . See Pacificorp at 23 (“even  if the provision  were found  not to satisfy the Ac t, EPA co uld 

not properly object to a permit term that is derived from a provision of the federally approved SIP”).  However, as 

explained below, EPA believes that these provisions were appropriately approved as part of the District’s SIP. 
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explains that EPA can approve, as part of a SIP, provisions that codify an “enforcement 
discretion approach.” The Agency further refined its position on this topic in a September 20, 
1999 policy memorandum from Steven A. Herman and Robert Perciasepe, titled State 
Implementation Plans: Policy Regarding Excess Emissions During Malfunctions, Startup, and 
Shutdown (“1999 Excess Emission Policy”).10  The 1999 Excess Emission Policy explained that 
a permitting authority may express its enforcement discretion through appropriate affirmative 
defense provisions approved into the SIP as long as the affirmative defense applies only to civil 
penalties (and not injunctive relief) and meets certain criteria. As previously explained, the 
Breakdown Relief Regulations approved into the District’s SIP provide neither an affirmative 
defense to an enforcement action nor an automatic exemption from applicable requirements, but 
rather serve as a mechanism for the District to use its enforcement discretion. Therefore, I find 
that the provision is not inconsistent with the Act. 

Finally, Petitioners allege that the inclusion of Condition I.H.1 “creates unnecessary 
confusion and unwarranted potential defense to federal civil enforcement.” Inclusion of 
Condition I.H.3 in the Los Medanos Permit clarifies Condition I.H.1 by stating that “[t]he 
granting by the District of breakdown relief . . . will not provide relief from federal enforcement.” 
Contrary to Petitioners’ allegation, we find that addition of this language successfully dispels any 
ambiguity as to the impact of the provision, especially as it relates to federal enforceability, and 
therefore clears up “confusion” and limits “unwarranted defenses.” For the reasons stated above, 
I deny the Petition as it relates to Condition I.H.1 and the incorporation of the Breakdown Relief 
Regulations into the Permit. 

B. Hearing Board Variance Relief Under Permit Condition I.H.2 

The Petitioners’ second allegation challenges the inclusion in the Los Medanos Permit of 
Condition I.H.2, which states that a “permit holder may seek relief from enforcement action for a 
violation of any of the terms and conditions of this permit by applying to the District’s Hearing 
Board for a variance pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 42350. . . .” Petition at 3. 
Petitioners make a number of arguments in support of their claim that the reference to 
California’s Variance Law in the Los Medanos Permit serves as a basis for an objection; none of 
these allegations, however, serves as an adequate basis for EPA to object to the Permit. 

Health and Safety Code (“HSC”) sections 42350 et seq. (“California’s Variance Law”) 
allow a permittee to request an air district hearing board to issue a variance to allow the permittee 
to operate in violation of an applicable district rule, or State rule or regulation for a limited time. 
Section 42352(a) prohibits the issuance of a variance unless the hearing board makes specific 

10
 On De cember 5 , 2001, E PA issued  a brief clarificatio n of this policy. R e-Issuance o f Clarification –  State 

Implementation Plans (SIPs); Policy Regarding Excess Emissions During Malfunction, Startup, and Shutdown. 
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findings.11  Section 42352(a)(2) limits the availability of variances to situations involving non-
compliance with “any rule, regulation, or order of the district.” As part of the variance process, 
the hearing board may set a “schedule of increments of progress,” to establish milestones and 
final deadlines for achieving compliance. See, e.g., HSC § 42358. EPA has not approved 
California’s Variance Law into the SIP or Title V program of any air district. See, e.g., 59 Fed. 
Reg. 60939 (Nov. 29, 1994) (proposing to approve BAAQMD’s title V program without 
California’s Variance Law); 60 Fed. Reg. 32606 (June 23, 1995) (granting final interim approval 
to BAAQMD’s title V program). 

Petitioners argue that the “variance relief issued by BAAQMD under state law does not 
qualify as emergency breakdown relief authorized by the Title V provisions . . . .” Petition at 4. 
As with the Breakdown Relief Regulations, Petitioners’ true concern appears to be that Condition 
I.H.2 and California’s Variance Law are inconsistent with 40 CFR § 70.6(g), which allows for 
the incorporation of an affirmative defense provision into a federally approved title V program, 
and thus into title V permits. Condition I.H.2 and California’s Variance Law, however, do not 
need to be consistent with 40 CFR § 70.6(g) because these provisions merely express an aspect 
of the District’s discretionary enforcement authority under State law rather than incorporate a 
Part 70 affirmative defense provision into the Permit.12  As described above, the discretionary 

11
 HSC se ction 423 52(a) pr ovides as fo llows: 

No varia nce shall be g ranted unles s the hearing b oard ma kes all of the follow ing findings: 

(1) That the petitioner for a variance is, or will be, inviolation of Section 41701 or of any rule, 

regulation, o r order of the  district. 

(2) That, due to conditions beyond the reasonable control of the petitioner, requiring compliance 

would result in either (A) an arbitrary or unreasonable taking of property, or (B) the practical 

closing and elimination of a lawful business. In making tho se findings where the petitioner is a 

public agency, the hearing board shall consider whether or not requiring immediate compliance 

would imp ose an unre asonable  burden up on an essen tial public servic e. For purp oses of this 

paragraph, "essential public service" means a prison, detention facility, police or firefighting 

facility, school, health care facility, landfill gas control or processing facility, sewage treatment 

works, or wa ter delivery op eration, if owne d and op erated by a  public age ncy. 

(3) Tha t the closing or ta king would  be without a c orrespo nding ben efit in reducing a ir 

contamina nts. 

(4) That the applicant for the variance has given consideration to curtailing operations of the 

source in lieu of obtaining a variance. 

(5) During the period the variance is in effect, that the applicant will reduce excess emissions to the 

maximum extent feasible. 

(6) During  the period  the variance is in  effect, that the app licant will monito r or otherwise  quantify 

emission levels from the source, if requested  to do so by the district, and repo rt these 

emission leve ls to the district pur suant to a sche dule establish ed by the distr ict. 

12 
Government agencies have discretion to not seek penalties or injunctive relief against a noncomplying 

source. California’s Variance Law recognizes this inherent discretion by codifying the process by which a source 

may seek relie f through the issua nce of a varia nce. The  ultimate decisio n to grant a va riance, how ever, is still wholly 

discretiona ry, as evidenc ed by the find ings the hearing  board m ust make in o rder to issue a  variance. See HSC 

section 42352(a)(1)-(6). 
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nature of California’s Variance Law is evidenced by the findings set forth in HSC §42538(a) that 
a hearing board must make before it can issue a variance.13  Inherent within the process of 
making these findings is the hearing board’s ability to exercise its discretion to evaluate and 
consider the evidence and circumstances underlying the variance application and to reject or 
grant, as appropriate, that application. Moreover, the District clearly states in Condition I.H.3. 
that the granting by the District of a variance does not “provide relief from federal enforcement,” 
which includes enforcement by both EPA and citizens.14  As Condition I.H.2. refers to a 
discretionary authority under state law that does not affect the federal enforceability of any 
applicable requirement, I do not find its inclusion in the Los Medanos Permit objectionable. 

Petitioners also argue that the “variance program is a creature of state law,” and therefore 
should not be included in the Los Medanos Permit. Petitioners’ complaint is obviously without 
merit since Part 70 clearly allows for inclusion of state- and local-only requirements in title V 
permits as long as they are adequately identified as having only state- or local-only significance. 
40 CFR § 70.6(b)(2). For this reason, I find that Petitioners’ allegation does not provide a basis 
to object to the Los Medanos Permit. 

Petitioners further argue that California’s Variance Law allows a revision to the approved 
SIP in violation of the Act. Petitioners misunderstand the provision. The SIP is comprised of the 
State or district rules and regulations approved by EPA as meeting CAA requirements. SIP 
requirements cannot be modified by an action of the State or District granting a temporary 
variance. EPA has long held the view that a variance does not change the underlying SIP 
requirements unless and until it is submitted to and approved by EPA for incorporation into the 
SIP. For example, since 1976, EPA’s regulations have specifically stated: “In order for a 
variance to be considered for approval as a revision to the State implementation plan, the State 
must submit it in accordance with the requirements of this section.” 40 CFR §51.104(d); 41 Fed. 
Reg. 18510, 18511 (May 5, 1976). 

The fact that the California Variance Law does not allow a revision to the approved SIP is 
further evidenced by the law itself. By its very terms, California’s Variance Law is limited in 
application to “any rule, regulation, or order of the district,” HSC § 42352(a)(2) (emphasis 
supplied); therefore, the law clearly does not purport to modify the federally approved SIP.  In 
addition, California’s view of the law’s effect is consistent with EPA’s. For instance, guidance 

13
 Because of its discretionary nature, California’s Variance Law does not impose a legal impediment to the 

District’s ability to enforce its SIP or title V program. E PA cannot pro hibit the District’s use of the variance process 

as a means for sources to avoid enforcement of permit conditions by the District unless the misuse of the variance 

process re sults in the District’s failure  to adequ ately impleme nt or enforce  its title V progra m, or its other fed erally 

delegated  or appro ved CA A progra ms. Petitione rs have mad e no such alle gation. 

14
Other BAAQMD information resources on variances also clearly set forth the legal significance of 

variances. For example, the application for a variance on BAAQMD’s website states that EPA “does not recognize 

California’s variance process” and that “EPA can independently pursue legal action based on federal law against the 

facility continuing to  be in violation .” 
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issued in 1989 by the California Air Resources Board (“CARB”), the State agency responsible 
for preparation of California’s SIP, titled Variances and Other Hearing Board Orders as SIP 
Revisions or Delayed Compliance Orders Under Federal Law, demonstrates that the State’s 
position with respect to the federal enforceability and legal consequences of variances is 
consistent with EPA’s. For example, the guidance states: 

State law authorizes hearing boards of air pollution control districts to issue 
variances from district rules in appropriate instances. These variances insulate 
sources from the imposed state law. However, where the rule in question is part 
of the State Implementation Plan (SIP) as approved by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), the variance does not by itself insulate the source from 
penalties in actions brought by EPA to enforce the rule as part of the SIP. While 
EPA can use enforcement discretion to informally insulate sources from federal 
action, formal relief can only come through EPA approval of the local variance. 

In 1993, the California Attorney General affirmed this position in a formal legal opinion 
submitted to EPA as part of the title V program approval process, stating that “any variance 
obtained by the source does not effect [sic] or modify permit terms or conditions . . . nor does it 
preclude federal enforcement of permanent terms and conditions.” In sum, both the federal and 
State governments have long held the view that the issuance of a variance by a district hearing 
board does not modify the SIP in any way. For this reason, I find that Petitioners’ allegation does 
not provide a basis to object to the Los Medanos Permit. 

Finally, Petitioners raise concerns that the issuance of variances could “jeopardize 
attainment and maintenance of ambient air quality standards” and that inclusion of the variance 
provision in the Permit is highly confusing to the regulated community and public. As to the first 
concern, Petitioners’ allegation is too speculative to provide a basis for an objection to a title V 
permit. Moreover, as previously stated, permittees that receive a variance remain subject to all 
SIP and federal requirements, as well as federal enforcement for violation of those requirements. 
As to Petitioners’ final point, I find that including California’s Variance Law in title V permits 
may actually help clarify the regulatory scheme to the regulated community and the public. 
California’s Variance Law can be utilized by permittees seeking relief from District or State rules 
regardless of whether the Variance Law is referenced in title V permits; therefore, reference to 
the Variance Law with appropriate explanatory language as to its limited impact on federal 
enforceability helps clarify the actual nature of the law to the regulated community. In short, 
since title V permits are meant to contain all applicable federal, State, and local requirements, 
with appropriate clarifying language explaining the function and applicability of each 
requirement, the District may incorporate California’s Variance Law into the Los Medanos 
Permit and other title V permits. For reasons stated in this Section, I do not find grounds to 
object to the Los Medanos Permit on this issue. 

C. Statement of Basis 
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Petitioners’ third claim is that the Los Medanos Permit lacks a statement of basis, as 
required by 40 CFR § 70.7(a)(5). Petition at 5. Petitioners assert that without a statement of 
basis it is virtually impossible for the public to evaluate the periodic monitoring requirements (or 
lack thereof). Id. They specifically identify the District’s failure to include an explanation for its 
decision not to require certain monitoring, including the lack of any monitoring for opacity, 
filterable particulate, or PM limits. Petition at 6-7, n.2. Additionally, Petitioners contend that 
BAAQMD fails to include any SO2 monitoring for source S-2 (Heat Recovery Steam Generator). 
Id. 

Section 70.7(a)(5) of EPA’s permit regulations states that “the permitting authority shall 
provide a statement that sets forth the legal and factual basis for the draft permit conditions 
(including references to the applicable statutory or regulatory provisions).” The statement of 
basis is not part of the permit itself. It is a separate document which is to be sent to EPA and to 
interested persons upon request.15 Id. 

A statement of basis ought to contain a brief description of the origin or basis for each 
permit condition or exemption. However, it is more than just a short form of the permit. It should 
highlight elements that EPA and the public would find important to review. Rather than restating 
the permit, it should list anything that deviates from a straight recitation of requirements. The 
statement of basis should highlight items such as the permit shield, streamlined conditions, or 
any monitoring that is required under 40 C.F.R. 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B) or District Regulation 2-6-503. 
Thus, it should include a discussion of the decision-making that went into the development of the 
title V permit and provide the permitting authority, the public, and EPA a record of the 
applicability and technical issues surrounding the issuance of the permit.16 See e.g., In Re Port 

15
Unlike pe rmits, statements o f basis are not e nforceab le, do not set lim its and do no t create oblig ations. 

16
EPA has provided guidance on the content of an adequate statement of basis in a letter dated December 

20, 200 1, from Re gion V to th e State of O hio and in a N otice of De ficiency (“NO D”) issued  to the State of T exas. 

<http://www.epa.gov/rgytgrnj/programs/artd/air/title5/t5memos/sbguide.pdf> (Region V letter to Ohio); 67 Fed. 

Reg. 732 (Jan uary 7, 200 2) (EPA  NOD  issued to T exas). The se docum ents describ e the following  five key elemen ts 

of a statement of basis:  (1) a description of the facility; (2) a discussion of any operational flexibility that will be 

utilized at the facility; (3 ) the basis for ap plying the per mit shield; (4) a ny federal reg ulatory app licability 

determina tions; and (5 ) the rationale fo r the monitor ing method s selected. Id. at 735. In addition, the Region V 

letter further recommends the inclusion of the following topical discussions in a statement of basis: (1) monitoring 

and operational restrictions requirements; (2) applicability and exemptions; (3) explanation of any conditions from 

previously issued permits that are not being transferred to the title V permit; (4) streamlining requirements; and (5) 

certain other factual information as necessary. In a letter dated February 19, 1999 to Mr. David D ixon, Chair of the 

CAPCO A Title V Subcommittee, the EPA Region IX A ir Division provided guidance to California permitting 

authorities that sho uld be co nsidered w hen deve loping a statem ent of basis for p urposes o f EPA R egion IX 's review. 

This guidance is consistent with the other guidance cited above. Each of the various guidance documents, including 

the Texa s NOD  and the Re gion V an d IX letters, p rovide gen eralized rec ommen dations for d eveloping  an adequ ate 

statement of basis rather than “hard and  fast” rules on what to include in any given statement of ba sis. Taken as a 

whole, these r ecomm endations p rovide a go od road map as to w hat should b e included  in a statement o f basis 

considering, for examp le, the technical complexity of the permit, the history of the facility, and any new prov isions, 

such as perio dic monito ring conditio ns, that the perm itting authority has d rafted in con junction with issu ing the title 
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Hudson Operation Georgia Pacific, Petition No. 6-03-01, at pages 37-40 (May 9, 2003) 
(“Georgia Pacific”); In Re Doe Run Company Buick Mill and Mine, Petition No. VII-1999-001, 
at pages 24-25 (July 31, 2002) (“Doe Run”). Finally, in responding to a petition filed in regard to 
the Fort James Camas Mill title V permit, EPA interpreted 40 CFR § 70.7(a)(5) to require that 
the rationale for selected monitoring method be documented in the permit record. See In Re 
Fort James Camas Mill, Petition No. X-1999-1, at page 8 (December 22, 2000) (“Ft. James”). 

EPA’s regulations state that the permitting authority must provide EPA with a statement 
of basis. 40 CFR § 70.7(a)(5). The failure of a permitting authority to meet this procedural 
requirement, however, does not necessarily demonstrate that the title V permit is substantively 
flawed. In reviewing a petition to object to a title V permit because of an alleged failure of the 
permitting authority to meet all procedural requirements in issuing the permit, EPA considers 
whether the petitioner has demonstrated that the permitting authority’s failure resulted in, or may 
have resulted in, a deficiency in the content of the permit. See CAA § 505(b)(2) (objection 
required “if the petitioner demonstrates . . . that the permit is not in compliance with the 
requirements of this Act, including the requirements of the applicable [SIP]”); see also, 40 CFR § 
70.8(c)(1). Thus, where the record as a whole supports the terms and conditions of the permit, 
flaws in the statement of basis generally will not result in an objection. See e.g., Doe Run at 24-
25. In contrast, where flaws in the statement of basis resulted in, or may have resulted in, 
deficiencies in the title V permit, EPA will object to the issuance of the permit. See e.g., Ft. 
James at 8; Georgia Pacific at 37-40. 

In this case, as discussed below, the permitting authority’s failure to adequately explain 
its permitting decisions either in the statement of basis or elsewhere in the permit record is such a 
serious flaw that the adequacy of the permit itself is in question. By reopening the permit, the 
permitting authority is ensuring compliance with the fundamental title V procedural requirements 
of adequate public notice and comment required by sections 502(b)(6) and 503(e) of the Clean 
Air Act and 40 CFR § 70.7(h), as well as ensuring that the rationale for the selected monitoring 
method, or lack of monitoring, is clearly explained and documented in the permit record. See 40 
CFR §§ 70.7(a)(5) and 70.8(c); Ft. James at 8. 

For the proposed Los Medanos Permit, the District did not provide EPA with a separate 
statement of basis document. In a meeting with EPA representatives held on October 31, 2001, 
at the Region 9 offices, the District claimed that it complied with the statement of basis 
requirements for the Los Medanos Permit because it incorporated all of the necessary explanatory 
information either directly into the Permit or it included such information in other supporting 
documentation.17  As such, the District argues, at a minimum, it complied with the substantive 
requirements of a statement of basis. 

V perm it. 

17
 This meeting along with the others held with the District were for fact-gathering purposes only. In a 

November 8, 2001  meeting at the Region 9 offices, the Petitioners were likewise provided the opportunity to present 

facts pertaining to the Petition to EPA  representatives. 
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In responding to the Petition, we reviewed the final Los Medanos Permit and all 
supporting documentation, which included the proposed Permit, the FDOC drafted by the 
District for purposes of licensing the power plant with the CEC, and the “Permit Evaluation and 
Emission Calculations” (“Permit Evaluation”) which was developed in March 2001 as part of the 
modification to the previously issued ATC permit. Although the District provided some 
explanation in this supporting documentation as to the factual and legal basis for certain terms 
and conditions of the Permit, this documentation did not sufficiently set forth the basis or 
rationale for many other terms and conditions. Generally speaking, the District’s record for the 
Permit does not adequately support: (1) the factual basis for certain standard title V conditions; 
(2) applicability determinations for source-specific applicable requirements, such as the Acid 
Rain requirements and New Source Performance Standards (“NSPS”); (3) exclusion of certain 
NSR and PSD conditions contained in underlying ATC permits; (4) recordkeeping decisions and 
periodic monitoring decisions under 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B) and District Regulation 2-6-503; and (5) 
streamlining analyses, including a discussion of permit shields. 

EPA Region 9 identified numerous specific deficiencies falling under each of these broad 
categories.18  For example, the District’s permit record does not adequately support the basis for 
certain source-specific applicable requirements identified in Section IV of the Permit, especially 
those regarding the applicability or non-applicability of subsections rules that apply to particular 
types of units such the as NSPS for combustion turbines or SIP-approved District Regulations. 
For instance, in table IV-B and D of the Permit, the District indicates that subsection 303 of 
District Regulation 9-3, which sets forth NOx emission limitations, applies to certain emission 
units. However, the permit record fails to describe why subsection 601 of the same District 
Regulation, an otherwise seemingly applicable provision, is not included in the tables as an 
applicable requirement. Subsection 601 establishes how exhaust gases should be sampled and 
analyzed to determine NOx concentrations for purposes of compliance with subsection 303. 
Similarly, in the same tables, the District lists certain applicable NSPS subsections, such as those 
in 40 CFR Part 60 Subparts Da and GG, but does not explain why these subsections apply to 
those specific emission units nor why other seemingly applicable subsections of the same NSPS 
regulations do not apply to those units.19 

The permit record also fails to explain the District’s streamlining decisions of certain 

18
 EPA Region 9 Permits Office described these areas of concern in greater detail in a memorandum dated 

March  29, 200 2, “Region  9 Review  of Statemen t of Basis for L os Med anos title V P ermit in Resp onse to P etition to 

Objec t.” This mem orandum  is part of the ad ministrative reco rd for this Ord er and was r eviewed in re sponding  to 

this Petition. 

19 
The tables in Section IV pertaining to certain gas turbines located at the Facility cite to 40 CFR 

60.332(a)(1) as an applicable requirement.  However, these same tables fail to cite to subsections 40 CFR 

60.332 (a)(2) throu gh 60.33 2(l) of the sam e NSP S progra m even tho ugh these pr ovisions also  apply to gas tu rbines. 

The District’s failure to provide any sort of discussion or explanation as to the applicability or non-applicability of 

the subsectio ns of 40 C FR 60.3 32 make s it impossible to  review the D istrict’s applicab ility determination s for this 

NSPS. 
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underlying ATC permit conditions as set forth in Section VI of the Permit. The District 
apparently modified or streamlined the ATC conditions in the context of the title V permitting 
process but failed to provide an explanation in the permit record as to the basis for the change to 
the conditions. For instance, Condition 53 of Section VI states that the condition was “[d]eleted 
[on] August, 2001,” but the District fails to discuss or explain anywhere in the permit record the 
basis for this deletion or the nature of the original condition that was deleted. 

As a final example of the District’s failure to provide a basis or rationale for permit terms, 
in accordance with Petitioner’s claim, the permit record is devoid of discussion pertaining to how 
or why the selected monitoring is sufficient to assure compliance with the applicable 
requirements. See 69 Fed. Reg. 3202, 3207 (Jan. 22, 2004).  Most importantly, for those 
applicable requirements which do not otherwise have monitoring requirements, the Permit fails 
to require monitoring pursuant to 40 C.F.R. 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B), and the permit record fails to 
discuss or explain why no monitoring should be required under this provision. As evidenced by 
these specific examples, I find the District did not provide an adequate analysis or discussion of 
the terms and conditions of the proposed Los Medanos Permit. 

To conclude, by failing to draft a separate statement of basis document and by failing to 
include appropriate discussion in the Permit or other supporting documentation, the District has 
failed to provide an adequate explanation or rationale for many significant elements of the 
Permit. As such, I find that the Petitioners’ claim in regard to this issue is well founded, and by 
this Order, I am requiring the District to reopen the Los Medanos Permit, and make available to 
the public an adequate statement of basis that provides the public and EPA an opportunity to 
comment on the title V permit and its terms and conditions as to the issues identified above. 

D. Inadequate Permit Conditions 

Petitioners’ fourth claim is that Condition 22 in the Los Medanos Permit is 
unenforceable. The Petitioners claim that this condition “appears to defer the development of a 
number of permit conditions related to transient, non-steady state conditions to a time after 
approval of the Title V permit.” Petition at 7. The Petitioners recommend that “a reasonable set 
of conditions should be defined” and amended through the permit modification process to 
conform to new data in the future. I disagree with the Petitioners on this issue. 

As Petitioners correctly note, Part 70 and the Act require that “conditions in a Title V 
permit. . . be enforceable.” However, they argue that “Condition 22 is presently unenforceable 
and must be deleted from the permit.”  I find that the condition challenged by the Petitioners is 
enforceable. 

Conditions 21 and 22 establish NOx emissions levels for units P-1 and P-2, including 
limits for transient, non-steady state conditions. Condition 22(f) requires the permittee to gather 
data and draft and submit an operation and maintenance plan to control transient, non-steady 
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state emissions for units P-1 and P-220 within 15 months of issuance of the permit. Condition 
22(g) creates a process for the District, after consideration of continuous monitoring and source 
test data, to fine-tune on a semi-annual basis the NOx emission limit for units P-1 and P-2 during 
transient, non-steady state conditions and to modify data collection and recordkeeping 
requirements for the permittee. 

These requirements are enforceable. EPA and the District can enforce both Condition 
22(f)’s requirement to draft and submit an operation and maintenance plan for agency approval 
and the control measures adopted under the plan after approval. For Condition 22(g), the process 
for the District to modify emission limits and/or data collection and recordkeeping requirements 
is clearly set forth in the Permit and the modified terms will be federally enforceable. Moreover, 
the circumstances that trigger application of Condition 22 are specifically defined since 
Condition 22(c) precisely defines “transient, non-steady state condition” as when “one or more 
equipment design features is unable to support rapid changes in operation and respond to and 
adjust all operating parameters required to maintain the steady-state NOx emission limit 
specified in Condition 21(b).” As such, I find that Condition 22 is federally and practically 
enforceable. Therefore, Petitioners’ claim on this count is not supported by the plain language of 
the Permit itself. 

Moreover, to the extent that Petitioners are concerned that Lowest Achievable Emission 
Rate (“LAER”)21 emission standards are being set through a process that does not incorporate 
appropriate NSR, PSD, and title V public notice and comment processes, such concerns are not 
well-founded. By its very terms, the Permit prohibits relaxation of the LAER emissions 
standards set in the permitting process. Condition 21(b) of the Permit sets a LAER-level 
emission standard of 2.5 ppmv NOx, averaged over any 1-hour period, for units P-1 and P-2 for 
all operational conditions other than transient, non-steady state conditions. Condition 22(a) sets 
the limit for transient, non-steady state conditions of 2.5 ppmv NOx, averaged over any rolling 3-
hour period.22  Implementation of Condition 22 cannot relax the LAER-level emission limits. 
Condition 22(f) merely requires further data-collecting, planning, and implementation of control 

20
Unit P-1 is defined as “the combined exhaust point for the S-1 Gas Turbine and the S-2 HRSG after 

control by the  A-1 SCR  System and  A-2 Oxid ation Catalyst”  and unit P-2  is defined as “the combined exhaust point 

for the S-3 Gas Turbine and the S-4 HRSG after control by the A-3 SCR System and A-4 Oxidation Catalyst.” 

Permit, Co ndition 21 (a). 

21
LAER is the level of emission control required for all new and modified major sources subject to the NSR 

requirements of Section 173, Part D, of the CAA for non-attainment areas.  42 U.S.C. § 7501-15. Since the Bay 

Area is non-attainment for ozone, the Facility must meet LAER-level emission controls for NOx emission since NOx 

is a pre-cursor of ozone. California uses different terminology than the CAA when applying LAER, however. In 

California, best available control technology (“BACT”) is consistent with LAER-level controls, and California and 

its local permitting authorities use this terminology when issuing permits. 

22
The District determined this limit to be LAER for transient, non-steady state conditions because, as the 

District stated in its Response to Comments, “the NOx emission limit (2.5 ppmv averaged over one hour) during load 

changes . . . . ha[s] n ot yet been a chieved in p ractice by any u tility-scale power p lant.” 
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measures for transient, non-steady state emissions that go beyond those already established to 
comply with LAER requirements. While Condition 22(g) does allow the District to modify the 
emission limit during transient, non-steady state conditions,23 this new limit cannot exceed the 
“backstop” LAER-level limit set by Condition 22(a). As such, Condition 22(g) serves to only 
make overall emission limits more stringent. The District itself recognized the “no backsliding” 
nature of Conditions 22(f) and (g) on page 3 of its Response to Comments where it stated that the 
Facility “must comply with ‘backstop’ NOx emission limit of 2.5 ppmv, averaged over 3 hours, 
under all circumstances and comply with all hourly, daily and annual mass NOx emission 
limits.”24 

Finally, for any control measures; further data collection, recordkeeping or monitoring 
requirements; new definitions; or emission limits established pursuant to Conditions 22(f) or (g) 
that are to be incorporated into the permit, the District must utilize the appropriate title V permit 
modification procedures set forth in 40 CFR § 70.7(d) and the District’s Regulation 2-6-415 to 
modify the Permit. The District itself recognizes this in Condition 22(g) by stating that “the Title 
V operating permit shall be amended as necessary to reflect the data collection and recordkeeping 
requirements established under 22(g)(ii).” For the reasons described above, we do not find 
Conditions 22(f) and (g) unenforceable or otherwise objectionable for inclusion in the Los 
Medanos Permit. 

E. Failure to Incorporate Agreed-to Changes 

The final claim by the Petitioners is that the District agreed to incorporate certain changes 
into the final Los Medanos Permit but failed to do so. Namely, Petitioners claim that the District 
failed to keep its commitments to OCE to add language requiring recordkeeping for stipulated 
abatement strategies under SIP-approved Regulation 4 and to add clarifying language about NOx 
monitoring requirements. The District appeared to make these commitments in its Response to 
Comment Letter. These allegations do not provide a basis for objecting to the Permit because 
neither change is necessary to ensure that the District is properly including all applicable 
requirements in the permit nor are they necessary to assure compliance with the underlying 
applicable requirements. CAA § 504(a); 40 CFR § 70.6(a)(3). 

The first change sought by OCE during the comment period was a requirement that the 

23
The District may modify the emission limit during transient, non-steady state conditions every 6 months 

for the first 24 months after the start of the Commissioning period. The Commissioning period commences “when 

all mechanical, electrical, and control systems are installed and individual system start-up has been completed, or 

when a gas turbine is first fired, whichever comes first. . . .” The Commissioning period terminates “when the plant 

has completed performance testing, is available for commercial operation, and has initiated sales to the power 

exchange.” Permit, at page 34. 

24
The purpose of Condition 22, as stated by the District, is to allow for limited “excursions above the 

emission limit tha t could po tentially occur un der unfore seen circum stances beyo nd [the Fac ility’s] control.” T his is 

the rationale for the three hour averaging period for transient, non-steady state conditions rather than the one hour 

averaging period o f Condition 21(b) for a ll other periods. 
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Facility document response actions taken during periods of heightened air pollution. The 
District’s Regulation 4 establishes control and advisory procedures for large air emission sources 
when specified levels of ambient air contamination have been reached and prescribes certain 
abatement actions to be implemented by each air source when action alert levels of air pollution 
are reached.  OCE recommended that the District require recordkeeping in the title V permit to 
“insure that the stipulated abatement strategies [of Regulation 4] are implemented during air 
pollution events,” and the District appeared to agree to such a recommendation in its Response to 
Comments. Although the recordkeeping suggested by Petitioners would be helpful, Petitioners 
have not shown that it is required by title V, the SIP, or any federal regulation, and therefore, this 
failure to include it is not a basis for objecting to the permit. 

The Part 70 regulations set the minimum standard for inclusion of monitoring and 
recordkeeping requirements in title V permits. See 40 CFR § 70.6(a)(3). These provisions 
require that each permit contain “periodic monitoring sufficient to yield reliable data from the 
relevant time period that are representative of the source’s compliance with the permit” where 
the applicable requirement does not require periodic testing or instrumental or noninstrumental 
monitoring (which may consist of recordkeeping designed to serve as monitoring). 40 CFR § 
70.6(a)(3)(i)(B). There may be limited cases in which the establishment of a regular program of 
monitoring and/or recordkeeping would not significantly enhance the ability of the permit to 
reasonably assure compliance with the applicable requirement and where the status quo (i.e., no 
monitoring or recordkeeping) could meet the requirements of 40 CFR § 70.6(a)(3). Such is the 
case here. 

Air pollution alert events occur infrequently, and therefore, compliance with Regulation 4 
is a minimal part of the source’s overall compliance with SIP requirements.  More importantly, 
Regulation 4-303 abatement requirements mostly impose a ban on direct burning or incineration 
during air pollution alert events, activities which are unlikely to occur at a gas-fired power plant 
such as the Facility and in any case are easy to monitor by District inspectors. The other 
Regulation 4-303 requirements are mostly voluntary actions to be taken by the sources, such as 
reduction in use of motor vehicles, and therefore do not require compliance monitoring or 
recordkeeping to assure compliance. Since the activities regulated by Regulation 4 are unlikely 
to occur at the Facility, and compliance is easily verified by District inspectors, recordkeeping is 
not necessary to assure compliance with Regulation 4. Therefore, further recordkeeping 
requirements sought by the Petitioners are not required by 40 CFR § 70.6(a)(3). 

The second change sought by the Petitioners is to add language to Condition 36 
clarifying why certain pollutants, such as NOx emissions, are exempt from mass emission 
calculations. On page 3 of the District’s Response to Comments, the District explained that the 
NOx emissions are exempt from the mass emission calculations because they are measured 
directly through CEMS monitoring, whereas the other pollutant emissions subject to the 
calculations do not have equivalent CEMS monitoring. Though this clarification is helpful, it 
does not need to be incorporated into the title V permit itself. Therefore, its non-inclusion in the 
Permit does not provide a basis for an EPA objection to the Permit. To the extent that such 
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clarifying language is important, it should be included in the statement of basis, however. Since 
the District will be drafting a statement of basis for the Los Medanos Permit due to the partial 
granting of the Petition, we recommend that the clarifying language for Condition 36 be included 
in the newly drafted statement of basis. 

Though we hope that permitting authorities would generally fulfill commitments made to 
the public, we find that the Petitioners’ fifth claim does not provide a basis for an objection to the 
Los Medanos Permit for the reasons described above. The mere fact that the District committed 
to make certain changes, yet did not follow through on those commitments, does not provide a 
basis for an objection to a title V permit. Petitioners have provided no other reason why the 
agreed upon changes must be made to the permit beyond the District’s commitments. I 
accordingly deny Petitioners’ request to veto the permit on these grounds. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above and pursuant to Section 505(b)(2) of the Clean Air Act, I 
am granting the Petitioners’ request that the Administrator object to the issuance of the Los 
Medanos Permit with respect to the statement of basis issue and am denying the Petition with 
respect to the other allegations. 

May 24, 2004  _________/S/___________ 
Date Michael O. Leavitt 

Administrator 
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BEFORE THEADMfl,,7STRATOR 
Vt.TIED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

In tbe Matter of Valero Refir:ing Co 
Benicia, California Facility 

Major Fl'liCility RCV1ew Pemm 
Facility No. B2626 
lSSUOO by ihe B~y An;a Air Qual:ly 
!--ianagemenl Dislrid 

Petition No. IX-20L14-07 

ORDER RESPONDING TO 
PETffiONEk'S REQl,"EST TI-l.AT THE 
ADMINlSTRATOR OOJECfTO 
ISSCANCEOF A STATE OPERATING 
PERMIT 

ORDER DFJ~YINGlfi" PART ANDGRANTINGlfi" PART 
A fETlTION FOR OBJECTION TO PER\fIT 

On December 7. 2C-04, :he Euvironmen!al Protection Agency (~EPA7 r;x.eived a pet.tioo 
f'f'elitiun") from Our Children's Earth foundation ("OCE" or"!><'litfuner") requesting that !he 
EPA Adminisaahr object tQ \he is~u= ofa 'Stilt-e c,penting pem1.(t from tho: Bay /uea Air 
Qualily Mznagement Dwtii<:t ("BAAQMD" o,:"Distrief"/ le> Valero Refmiog Co. to opeute !ls 
petroleum refinery localed in Benicia. G!.lifor.iia {"Permif'), pmsua.nl lo t,tlo: V of the Clean Air 
Act (''CAA" or "\he A,;;f').,42 l!.S C §§ 766l-766l f, CAA §§ 50! •507. EPA's ilnpkfn:mting 
regulations in 4(1 CF.R. Part ?(! ("Part 70"), :md the D1ctncfs approved Part 10 program. See NJ 
Fed. Reg. 6350J {De\'.. 7, 2Q0l) 

Fetitionec requested E:PA <ibJecl to the Permit on scvttal gt(Jttr.ds. 1n partic1dar, 
Pcti1ioner allege,.! thal the f>crmit failed to pmperly require compliance wt:h applklmk 
requircmmts p,,«aining lo, mtm- ,il,a, flares. ,:;:,-0lin& rower;, f)f(ICtSi l!Jlits, ck<::!rolflatie 
predpitatQrs, am:! nth«waste streams and uni!~. Pemion,.;;:: idcotified several ai!eged ffa,;,l' in th<: 
Petmit applka:ion and issu&I!(<t, including a deficient Sta\e1nwt of B;r.;1s. Finally, Pelilioaer~ 
alleged that the pc:tmi( imperrnissibly laeked a complian~e sr:b.:dule a.id failed to include: 
m<miloring fo-rwveral appli,abk n:qoireme;:,/s 

EPA m:I now fully tt;vie.wc<l :he Petitioner's a:kg;ilkms pursru:ml to !he slar.rlarJ Sci forth 
in section 505{h)(2:) of the Aci, whtclt piaces L1e l:11.m:k,11 en du: petilioJ1t:rto ""d=mnstratetJ 10 1hc 
Administrator that Ille permi1 is not inwmphana:" with the applicable requirement; oftlwAct 
or the rcti11ircmen1, cfpa[l 70, ~ee also 40 C.F.k. S70.S(e}(; ), and I hcrcl>y respond to thirrn by 
ttir; Oroer. Ineons;dering the allegatmas, EPA review~ th,; !'emu! anJ related mal<mals a;;d 
infomution µrovidoo by L~.e P<:titiona in the Pctiticr:. 1 Bared oo this rty;k"W, I µartiallyd«y 11ml 

1011 M:u-ch 7. 200) EFA ,ecei>:J:, leng,l,y \ov,:.- 250 l'"g.,s. kchrd,ag awcad,cn), du>ikd subnrr.,,.on 
frO'tl Valero Relining Cor..p3'1y re,:ardng :'>is Pi:tilicn Due le 1h, fau 1~a1 VAkfll R,fmmg Co•~•my n1:<k ,is 

suhmiss,011 ~~ shorJy 'Oefo<e fl'A's scUke2t0! ~;n,,11 desdlrne fuic ,cs,,.:mdi,,: to the Pelit:O,, and 1he •= of 1h 

http:subnrr.,,.on
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pmially grant l;lC Peti!ioner's n:q-.iest that I object to "'"Janee of tl1,;., Permit fo. L1-te rea:-;ons 
described below. 

I. STATUTORY ANDREGCLATORY FRA.'-1:EWORK 

Seelum S02{d}(' l}ofd:e Aci ,;alls upon eacli. Stat« lo develop and scl)r.:,it to EPA m 
operating pcrnrit program Jo mee! !he req111rements uflille V. fn l9:;s, EPA.granted interim 
approval lo the title V <:>peraling permit pwgnun s.:btr.itted by BMQ:MD. 60 FOO Reg. JU.06 
(June 23, !995), 40 C.F.R. Part 70. A,iptnJit A. Effec1(ve NOVtcnbe:- .30. 2001, !::PA grarded 
full a;iproval l<J BAAQM:D'i lille V operating permit progran1. /J6 Fed. Reg. 6JJOJ {Dec. 7. 
2001.) 

Ma;'or ~Uhooary sotm:o,s<.1fair pollution ruid Nber souroes covered by !tile V are required 
lo apply form operAfing pemiit lha! i=l\lQ,:cs a!)f!bcal>le emission limi~tloos an<l such <.1lh;,r 
cor:ditiom; as are ueceS!l\\."Y to as&:re comphance with applicable f<?<:JUiromen\s oflhe Act. Se,:; 
CAA §§ 501(a) am! 504(a) TIie title V operating permii: program does not genaally irnpi= n~ 
substanrivc air quah!y cmtlrol ri;quirement:; (which are refernul ill a, ''applicable requirenmnts'), 
hutJoes require. perw.ilS Jo con1ain moniloring. recordkecping. ri:porting. =d olhet cornpli:lncc 
rcquiremerns when not a.1E1Jlilltdy required ~y exit1ing ;;pplieal:ie 1miuire::ncnt,, lo assl.lf.: 
compliance by ~ilit«:O~ 'wilh ei:.1,tmg app!kah!e emfosion control ft"lUiremonrn. YI Fed. Rtg. 
32250, 32251 (July 11, !992). One purpose oflhe title V pm gram 1s lo enable~ roun;e,CPA. 
pemiillirtg ;wthorilref;, an,l Um public to bel:t'!' lll'iikn1lan<l !he a;,pJic-0-b(e Rq1Jiretmm!1, co Y,tidt 
the ,!)1.lt\'.e i,; suh'.e.:tand whethe-t:hg sonr0: is meeting lh<::we ~qu,rern.ws Thus, the !itlc V 
operating penni~ program is a vehicle io.ensuring tha\ CJ<istiris air quality contml I\Xjum:menls 
are .appropriately ipplied to facility ffiTl!l>sio.\1 units and lhtl rompl,,1nce wi!h thew requircmtnlo 
is assure,l 

Under ~,~tifill .'i-05(a) 0f the Ad and 4{! C.F.R. ~ 70 6(~), p;:rrnining authnrit:t>& rm, 
required to m,hn11t all opc::,iling permits proposed putsuanl to title V lo EPA for review. JfEPA. 
Uelerrnines fual a pronii i~ not in ww,pliarn:e with applic;d,k req11iremcnts or !he roquirE!ll';!lls: of 
40 CF.R, Part 70, EPA wrll objed W the p;:!T!lit If EPA docs ool ohJec( W a pc."fflit on iu own 
inll\ative, se.:tbn 50S{b)(2} ofthe Aci and 40C f,R. § 70.B(<l) provide !hat any pem;n may 
pclilion the Admimstrator, wifain 60<lays ofihc expi,<1tion of EPA's 45-<.by revkw period, to 
obJect to the permit See!loa S()S(b)(lj of the Ac1 requires 11'-.-0 A<lminisirntor to issue a pem,.,t 
objeetian if a petitioner demoostra:es that a pmni1 is not m cou{,li.artee with lhE- n,quirem:r.1s o[ 

the Act, im;lutlins the roqu.(n:mcnis of r,111 70 and die applirable implemematwn plm. SM, 40 
C,f,R, %7(US(eJ(tJ; New Y<.1rk Public lm,tn:st keieMcli G,cup, fnL v_ Whitman, J2l F.ld H6, 
333 11,I I (2d Cir. 1003). Part 70 =;uires that a pemhm mtllil be "bas~xl 011:yon obj«tioui;~o the 

wbmt..MI"!, :LrA - MUbl, 10 !CY>CW tht ""1,ni,,,,.... itt.Jf, ""' Wi! ,I ,t>k W p,,..de lh• l't!i<bttr 111HIJ)l<>f1\,i;j!y 
m cespoM ,~ 1h<> s.il>rrussw~. Allhoorl rbe- Age,,_:y f'(evk>osly h:,s ~Oils«L"<d ,ubmITTions !Nm ;,cm,m«-,s In "-'""' 
j,;,.,-;;n~•s wl-e,~ CPA wwi atk w fully,,,.,;,.,. t1w 1ob;...;.;ioo aml prnvi<le 100 voms,,x,~ wi:l> a ~h•rw. 19 ,e, ;,;,.,- rud 
1< tpMd te ti:,, ""hm,snmu. ;,,,..,, drl mt olli:,w fm ¾itl:cr wr.cliti<>~ her,;. ·:Tu;,t(<>r,,. f?A d,J nnt •~~idn Valtr<> 
kdin~,i;Ca:r.p=:/>s..ti~~ "~en <t>po"&,ig ,o lht r~:.<ion via ih1s O,k. 
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pcm1Lt thal w,;rt raised with rea:;onable specificity <luring the pub Ji,;; corn rnent period. __ . unless 
the petitioner demonstrates that It WEIS impracticable to raise such objcclions within such pcrio(.t 
w unless the grounds for such objection arow after Sll~h period." 40 CF.R. § 70.8(<l). A 
pelilll:m for objcc(\on do-,s not stay the effectiveness of the pe.nnit or it5 m::iuirernenls iflhe 
permit was issu<:d after the expiration of EPA 's 45-day review period and before receipt ofan 
objection. lfEPA objeds to a permit in response to a petition anll the permit has been is$ue<l, the 
permitting authority or EPA will modify, 1erminate, or revoke and reissue such a permit using the 
proccdurc1. in 40 CF.Rs §§ 70.7(g)(4) or (5)(,) an<l (ii) for re,;_,pcning a permit for cau~e. 

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

A Permitting Chronology 

BAAQMD held it~ first public comrrtent period for the Valero pcr:mil, as well 115 

BAAQMD's other title V refinery permits from June through September 2002.' BAAQMD hdd 
a public hearing regarding the refinery pem1its on July 29, 2002, From August 5 '" Septen1bcr 
22, 200), BAAQMD held a se,;:ond publir oomment period for the permit6, EPA's 45,day 
review ofBAAQMD's initi.a.l propoae<l permits ran concumntly with this soo,:,nd public 
comment period. from August IJ lo S¢1)tembcr 26, 2003. EPA did not object to any of the 
proposed permits under CAA section 505(b)(I). The deadline for submitting CAA section 
505(6)(2) petili<1ns was November 25, 2003. EPA rccdvcd p<llttion& regarding lhe Valero Permit 
from Valero Refining Company and frnm Our Children'$ Ji41th Foundllion. EPA also rco:eivcd 
tection 505(b)(2) petitions regarding three ofDAAQMD's nther refinery permhs. 

On ~-embin- l, UJ03, DAAQMD iss<Ji:d in inil!al titk V p<tm:i:s fur the- Bay Area 
refineries, including the Valeo:, fad'.i!y. 0:i Decr:T1bcr 12, 1003, EPA tu formed the District of 
EPA 'l Jill!Jmg that cm,re "lll.!iled lo r'oO{IOO the rdbcry permit$ b«:aose ,heDistrkt b"I !lot 
aubmlllcd proposed pumits to EPA &s required by litle V, Part 70 and BAAQMD's ;!{)proved 
titk V program S(!(J L:-cum- .from Droo:mh Jordan, Directrn-, Air D1vificn, EPA Rcgwi1 \I wJack 
Broa<Jbcnt, Air Pollt:.iion CGnt,ol Offi;;cr, Ully Area AirQua\ily Monagerrwnt Di'A:fol, datr<l 
Dcccmbfr I:!, 1003. EPA's llndinr, "'1lli Nl'.ltd on die fad 1.h,ll the Distnct had ;.·1.i'.lst.:mtialty 
revbe<l Ulc pennits in~tn public comments w[L'IOOL re-subroiuing pmp=cl permits to 
EPA for another 4S-day review. As 3 rcsull orthe ,eoprtimg, EPA 1equired BA.AQMD !osul>cc1it 
to ErA w;wprnp<1sOO peTT1Uli allowing EPA an a<lrli11ooal 4:5.,fayreview !)<1riod ;m:d :m 
oppottneity 10 objoct lo a p<tm:it if ii faikul to med Jin:- staodarJ, set forth ;n scct100 $1):i(bJ(l). 

On Oc,:::cmber t9, 2003, EPA dismirsed all of100 rcc11on :50'.,{b )(2) p;:mlk,ns seckmg 
-ohjectw!ls t() the rcfi11uy pc._"ml!S a~ urtripe becaw,i- of the jm1-1ru:iated reopening proces~- See 
e.g., Lellers frort1 D,;:bornh Jordan, Dittttot, Air Di~ision, EPA R.eg«m 9, to John L HallS<..--n, 

'Tbc..- uc a !o!al d !iv" pc-trol<:'Jm ..,f,ra,,;,,,; rn !he !lay An:,- ,7icsrcnc Pm<lucls Compa;,:(s R:chlro,1<1 
r<:fo1cry, eo.,oc::,ftullips <'.c"'fl'lrrJ•• Sar. Fmici= Refine,y 1n R<:>m:o, Shel! 01! Coo,p-,ny's M:r-m,o:z Refir,r;,, 
T~oor<> F..efming and Ma,k~,mg C'o<nf"r,y's Manmez refine,;-. ~d Valero Rca"ni"); O.mp,rny·, 15cflicia '"ac,!c1y 
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Pillsbury Winthrop, LLP (representing Valero) and 10 Marcelin E. Keever, Envlrol"lrnenta! Law 
and Justice Clink, Golden Gate Uoiven,ity School of Law (rnprn:.enting Our Children's E;llth 
Foundation and oth11:r gruupi<) dated De~emhe:r 19, 2003. EPA also stated that the rcu~ing 
process wou!d allow the public an opportunity lO submit new section 505(b)(2) petitions alter the 
reopening Wllll completed. In February 2004, three group~ liled ch,dlengei; in the United Sliltei; 
Court of Appeals fo.- the Ninth Circuit regarding EPA's dismissal of their section 505(b)(2) 
petitions. The parties r,;sofvcd this litigation by a settlement agreement under which EPA agreed 
to 1espo11d to new pelHions {1.e.. those submiu<!d atler EPA's receipt ofBAAQMD's re-proposed 
permits, such as this Petition) from the litigants by Mardi 15, 2005. See 69 Fed. Reg_ 46536 
{Aug. 3, 2004). 

BAAQMD submitted a new proposed permit for Valero to EPA on August 26, 2004; 
EPA 's 45-day review period ended on October 10, 2004. EPA objected to the Valero Permit 
under CAA section 505(b)(l) on one issue: the DistriCt's failure to require adequate monitoring, 
or a design review, ofthennal oxidizers subject to EPA's New Source Performance Standards 
and National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants. 

B Ti:nelirxss ofPctition 

The deadline for fdiilg ,;e,.;tion 505(b}{2i peti1i,ms expired on December 9, 2004_ f.PA 
finds lhat the Pei:ilion was subnmted on December 7, 2004, which is "'ithin the 60.day time 
frame established by the Act ..nd Part 70. EPA t.lierefore f;nds that the, Peli~= is 1:mely. 

ill. ISSUES RAISED BY PETITIONER 

A Complrano! with Applicable R<:quire:-nen!s 

Pctitiona- alleges !ha! EPA mu,t object to the Pe;;:iil on 1:ie basis of alleged deficie11Ci.c,, 
Pe<:ilioner claims EPA idenhfied in correspondence w!!h !he Dislrkt dated July 28, Augusl 2. <md 
October 8, 2004. Peti,loxr alleges tl:at EPA and BAAQM I) engaged in a procedu«: :hat 
a!k>wed issuance of a deficient Permit Pe!ition a1 6-!0. EPA disagrees with Petition,,,- !hat it 
was reqnired to objeel to lhe Per.nit cnder secti,m SOS{b}( l)or :ha! it fol'.owcd an inappropr2te 
procedure during its 45--<lay review pef:od. 

As a threshold matter, EPA notes that Petitioner's claims addressed in this section are 
limited to a mere paraphrasing ofcomments EPA provided to the District in the above-referenced 
correspondence. Petitioner did not include in the Petition any additional facts or legal analysis 1o 
support its claims that EPA should object lo the Permit. Section 505(b)(2) of the Act places the 
burden on the petitioner to "demonstrate[] to thc Administrator that the permit is not in 
compliance" with the applicable requirements of the Act or the requirements of part 70. See a/so 
40C.F.R. § 70.8(c)(l); NYP/RG, 321 F.3d al 333 n.\ l. Furthcnnore, in reviewing: a petition lo 
object to a title V permit because of an alleged failure of the permitting authority to meet all 
procedural requirements in issuing lhe pcnnit, EPA consider-5 whether the petitioner has 



demonstrated that the permitting authority's failure resulted in, or may have resulted in, a 
deficiency in the content of the permit. See CAA § 505{b)(2); see also 40 C.F.R. § 70.8(c)(l); !11 

the Maller ofLos Medanos Energy Center, at 11 (May 24, 2004) ("Los Medanos"); [11 the Mal/er 
ofDoe Run Company Buic/c Mill and Mme, Petition No. VU-1999·001, at 24-25 (July 31, 2002) 
("Doe Run")_ Petitioner bears the burden ofdemonstrating a deficiency in the permit whclher the 
alleged flaw was first identified by Petitioner or by EPA. See 42 U.S.C. § 7661d(b)(2). Because 
!hi~ s....-tion nfthe Pe1ilion is little more than a summary ofEPA's comments on the Permit, u,ith 
no additional information or analysis, it does not demonstrate that there is a deficiency in the 
Permit. 

I. EPA's July 28 and August L, LUIJII Correspondence 

Petitioner overstates the legal significance ofEPA's correspondence to the Districl dated 
July 28 and August 2, 2004. This correspondence, which took place between EPA and.the 
District during the permitting process but before BAAQMD submitted the proposed Permit to 
EPA for review, was clearly identified a.s "issues for discussion" and did nol have any formal or 
legal effect Nonetheless, EPA is addressing the substantive aspects of Petitioner's allegation 
regarding the applicability and enforceabilily ofprovisions relating to 40 C.F.R. § 60.104{a){ l } in 
Sectionill.G.!. 

2 Attachment 2 of EPA's October 8, 2004 Letter 

EPA's letter to the District <lated October 8, 2004 contained the Agency's fonnal position 
with respect to the proposed Pem1it See Letter from Deborah Jordan, Director, Air Division, 
EPA Region 9 to Jack Broadbent, Air Pollution Control omcer, BAAQMD, dated October 8, 
2004 CEPA October 8, 2004 Letter"). Attachment 2 of the lcller requested the District to review 
whether the following regulations an<l requircmenls were appropriately handled in the Pem1it: 

Applicability of 40 C.F.R. Part 63, Subpan CC lo Dares 
Applicability of Regulation 8-2 to cooling towers 

• Applicability ofNSPS Subpart QQQ to new process units 
ApplicabilityofNESHAP Subpart FF to benzene waste streams according to annual 
average water content 
Compliance with NESHAP Subpart FF fur ben,:ene was le st.cams 

• Parametric monitoring for electrostatic precipilators 

EPA and the District agreed that this review would be completed by February 15, 2005 
and that the District would solicit public comment for any necessary changes by April 15, 2005. 
Contrary to Petitioner's a!legation, EPA 's approach to addressing these unccnmntics was 
appropriate. The Agency pressed the District lo rc-analy£e these issues and obtained the 
District's agreement to follow a schedule lo bring these issues to closure. EPA noles again that 
the Petition itsdf provides no additional factual or legal analysis that would resolve these 
applicability issues and demonstrate thal the Penml is indeed lacking an applicable requirement 
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Progress in reso!vin£ these is.sues is attribt,table solely !o !he mechanism set i.:i p!ac" by EPA-and 
the District 

EPA has received the results ofBAAQMD's review, sw, Let!Cr frnm Jack Broadbenr, Air 
Pollution Control Officer, BAAQMD. to Deborah Jordan, Director, Air Division, EPA R,egion 9, 
dated February 15, 2005 CBAAQMD February 15, 2005 Le!ter"), and is making rhe following 
finding~, 

a. Applical)ili\y of40C.f'.R. Part 63, Subpart CC I,;. i-larcs 

This issue is addressed in Section m.H 

b Cooli"g Tower Monitoring 

This issue ,s addraassed at Section III.G.J 

Applicabi.htyufNSPS Subpan QQQ to New Process U!Uts 

Petitioner daims EPA dctermine<l !hat the Sta1~er,1 ofBasi; fa,led to discuss !he 
applicability ofNSPS Subpart QQQ forlwo neu.· process 11mts at !he lacil.ily. 

In an applicabih1ydeternunation for Valet o's sewer rolloctmn $)'$tCTfl {S-161 ), the 
Pistrict made a gencrnl referen,;,:: to W/-0 new prt-KCSS 11mb that h,n.l !xen ooru,1nm1c<l since 1%7, 
the dale nfter whicll cons.tructcd, r:v:xltfitil, or rttoosiruded aOUK£t; bceam:: ;d,jec: to New 
Soun;e Veri"nmiance Stand.._-d ("NSPS"l Subpart QQQ. The District forth er indicated that 
pro<:o>s wa>h:wakr from these units is hud-p•reJ lo in end~ system. Hcwevtr, the Di>trki 
did nm tlii;;;:.uss the llpplic4ibilhy ofS11hµ,1rt QQQ fotthcse unittJ or the J!So'Ovwtd piping. As a 
result it w11s rlOl tlcat whd!H'lt appl!C>!ble mquiremmi.:s were ,:,miltal from tX pm;x,s.ed l'ernilt. 

hi w.,ponse to EPA's request fo1 more inforrnafa•n on thi; matter, the Dislricl slated in a 
letter dated February 15, 1{1051 lha! !Ile process tmi!s are each seived b_y separa1::c storm wale, aml 
sewer sy:1tcms. The District has oo:ic;!ude<l that the storm water SJ":rtem is exempt from Subpa.."1 
QQQ purwaut to 40 C.F.R. 60.69"1- l(d)(I). However, with regJITTl :0 !he sewcrsyuem, the 
District staled the following 

The secnod sewe:r sydem is the proc,;:,s drain syslem !hat conl;tins ody water waste 
slreams. This syskm is '"hard•pipedH lo !he slop oil system where !he wastew'1!,,,.- ii 
separated and sent to the sour water stripper. From !he sour ,acakr Slnpper, the 
was'.ewatcr ( is] se:>t direclly 1o secomfary lrealme11t m lhe WV.'TP where it is proi;c;red in 
lhe Biox units. 

'S,,1 Lctt« fmm Ja;:\ Oro;,J\>tf!I, l:'.w<:"lr,e 0(1i;&,1,\i'CQ, ll~)' Ar«. A,rQoahl)' Mon;.gm•rm D1Mrn:1 hi 
Od:mt>h I~Oir,d,1r. Alf OM,k,n, f.f'A R"#<111 ') 
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The OiMrict wii! review lhe details of the new pwi,;cs5 drain $)'Sleffl wd dctcnninc the 
applkabl,; nhimfanls A prelimir.acy review indicates thal, sin«: this s)$1eF.i m halli•piped 
with oo emissions. then.cw pmcess drain system may hwe been iuclllikd in the slop oil 
cSystem., S!)f!Ctf.<.:al!y S-Sl an,J/or SHH. Iftlus is 1~ ease, Ta&le Pl-HJ wilt be reviewed 
11nd updated, w; nceu~ary, to ioolude the mquirumcnb oftbe new prnccts dram ~y;km. 

The Distri~1•, respoo~ imli.c&es that the Permit maybe deficieJlt b,;r;ause ii may b:;k 
apµllc.ablc rcq<.1iNment1. Thtx:efo.."<l, EPA is granting PL'litiooer's t«tllc.¼ tu obje(:t to ihc remut 
The D,s1rio;t mu~t detemiine ,,.-hat ~uirements apply to the new pcoce~<lrain system ar.d add 
any app;icat,lc requirements !(I th" Permit :,i; appropriate. 

d. Managcm.-::nt ofNon-aqu-eous Benzene Wa-;te Streams Pur5U3flt to 
40 C F.R. Put 61, Snbput FF 

Pelifamer claims 1hat EPA identified an inoorrccl applicl!bih1:, Qe\ermir.fition regarding 
beru-.ene wa:ile sti,;Mll& w-,d NESHAP Subpart FF, Rete«nwingprevim:s EP"A commcrilS, 
Petilioner notes !ha! the restrictk,n cont,1ined in 40 C.f'.R. § 6-L342(c)f1) was ignored by lhe 
Di~trici in the applicability d~:erm\n11\(on it ,;,onducte,! roe the facility. 

The Stats'ment of Basis for the: propos;ad Penr.,;I included an apphcah,lity deten:iina'.ioo 
foe Valcro's Sewer Pipeli1ic arai Process Drains, .,,,_hid, stated the following: 

Valcro compiir:s w!lh FF thro11gh61.342(e)(1)(1). which allows the 1:,i:i\ity6 
Mg/yr of m1conlrollcd ber.zeoo wit!!t', Thus, facilities arc ullowe<l to ch.:x.w.• 
whe:her :he he1u.clY.' wa:.te streams arc <Ont rolled or micontrollnd as long a$ the 
urn:x,ntro!led stream: qttanlihes total 1,-,.;;s lhau 6 Mg/yt .. ,kc;illie the s,,wer ""_d 

;m;~sl' drains ~,e uncQJ>\(,J!le<l, they ace not suhjtct !G 61,346, the rnm.:lal'll& for 
md:vidmil drnin systems 

[nits Oc!obcr 8, 200.4 !ctter. F..Jl A rn.iSOO ooru:cms over lhi~ applk-.abihcy det.emi;_m\loo 
du~ to the Diatrict'~ failur" to disc= the cm11ml req1,1iremrots in 40 C.F.R, { 6LJ42{cXt} 
Undertlte chosen oompliaooooplion, oolyw,utes that have an aven1ge waler co-nwrJ: of J(I¼ or 
grc;;!cr may go uncontrolled !Sec 4C CF.R. § GI J42(e)(2)) and it wa~ not dear fmm the 
app-licahility determmalien lhat the emissioo tOurt;M met this r"'lmn,::-nenl In fl:'fponse to EPA's 
request for more infu!lll./1\fon on this 1naU�r. the BAAQMO 17....tcd in its February l:'i, 2005 kiter, 
"In !he Rcvis:cn 2 pro<.:ess. !he District will rle,ennine "'bid:; "'"a~rc strea!Hs m the refineri~ are 
non~\I"()"'~ brnzene was!c stTcams, Scchon 61 ]42(e)( l} v,ill be add"d to (1e oource-~i;«ific 
ta!>les fo~ any wuroo h11Hdk1g ~ueh w<1ste. The District Ms sml kttsn to th:; refinenes 
ref!lk:sling the ncce;;s:aiy infon.--...lion -

The D~trict 's resp:;l!1se ir.tlirat~~ tl¼II the Pe=it may b,;: defwis:.-it '.li:c?.~r;,; it may lack an 
applknble rcquirct:1C11(, s;ievif,caFy Sc(,h:m 6L}'>2(e){I), T'.wrcforc, Fl'A is granting 
Pt:1itk>11er' s mque.,1 tu object to tl:e l'eomt The Dift:"ict nuist rCQp~:1 !ITT: Permit to add Se,:;tio-:c, 
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61.342(c)(i) to the source-specific tables for al! sources that handle non-aqueoll.'l benzene waste 
streams or explain in the Statement of Ba.sis why Section 61.342(c)(i) does not apply. 

e. 40 C.F.R. Part 61, Subpart FF - 6BQ Compliance Option 

Refercrtdng EPA's O<:!obtr 8, 2004 letter, Petitioner dauns that EPA idenlifk<l an 
incorrect applicability detennination regarding the 6BQ oomplianc.: optiort for beru:ene waste 
~treams 1,1ndn 40 Cf'.R. § 61.J42(e). Petitioner daims that this should have resulted in an 
objoction by EPA. 

The EPA comment referenced by Petitioner is issue #12 in Attachment 2 of the Agency's 
October 8, 2004 letter to the BAAQMlJ. In that portion of its letter, EPA identifie<l incorrect 
statements regarding the wastes that are subject to the 6 Mgly,:- limit under 40 C.F.R. § 
61.342(e)(2)(i). Specifically, the District stated that facilities are allowed to choose whether the 
benzene waste streams are controlled or uncontrolled a..s long as the uncontrolled stream 
quantities total less than 6 Mg/yr. [n actuality, the 6 Mgly,:- limit applies to all aqueous benzene 
wastes (both controlled and uncontrolled). 

The fundamental issues raised by the EPA October 8, 2004 [,::ttn wer,:: \) whs,lhcror not 
the refineries l!fe in n,mpli:i.nce with the requirements oflhe benzene waste opcratiollll NESHA..P, 
and 2) the need to remove the incorrect lllrlguagc fixlm the Stalcrncnl of Basis. The first iJaue is a 
matter of enfor,;:emcnt and docs not necessarily reflect a n~w in the J>crmit Absent information 
Indicating that the retinciy is actually out ofcomplimce with lhe NESHAP, there is no ba5is for 
an objection by EPA Tbs: second iViue has already been corrected by !he District. In resp,;,n~e tQ 
EPA"s comment, the District revised the Statement ofBai:i5 to state lhat lhe 6 Mg/yr limit applies 
t,o the benzene quami!y in the total aqueous w;,s(c sttrt1m. See December 16, 2004 Statement of 
Basis at 26, Therefore. EPA is Jenying Petitioner's request t0 obJect lo the Permit However, in 
rc~ponding to this Petition. EPA identified additional incorre,,! language in the Permit. 
Specifically, T!lble VU-Refi11ery states, "Uncontrolled benzene <6 mega grams/year." See Permit 
at 476. As discussed above, this is ckarly inconsi~tent with 40 C.F.R. § 61.342(e)(ZJ. In 
addition, Table IV-Refinery conrains a similar entry that Mates. "S!rm<lards: Genera!; 
[Uncontrolled] 61.342(e)(2) W;1Stc shall not con.lam more than 6,Q Mg/yr bcn.zenc-'' See PelTtlit 
at 51. As a tesult, under a separate process, EPA is reopening the Permit pur..uant to its authority 
under 40 C.F. R. § 10J(g) to re<:Juirc that the District fix this incorrect !angua~. 

f. Paramel:rn; Mo.."lilorii:g foc Electrw':.;tic Precipit;i.tors 

Petitioner claims EPA found that the Permil contains deficient particulate monitoring for 
sources that are abated by electrostatic precipitatars (ESPs) and that are subject ta limits under 
SIP-approved District Regulations 6-310 .and 6-311. Petitioner requests that EPA object lo the 
Pcnnit to require appropriate monitoring. 

BAAQMD Regulation 6-310 limits pamculale mailer emissions to 0.15 grains per diy 
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standard cubic foot, and Regulation 6-311 contains a variable limit based 011 a source's process 
weight rate. Because Regulation 6 does not contain monitoring provisions, the District relied 011 
its periodic monitoring authority to impose monitoring requirements on sources S-5, S-6, antl S-
10 to en.sure compliance with these standards. See 40 C.F.R_ § 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B); BAAQMD Reg. 
6-503; BAAQMD Manual of Procedures, Vol. ill, Section 4.6. For oourccs S-5 and S-6, lhe 
Permit requires annual oource tesl5 for hoth emission limil5. For S-10, the Permit requires an 
annual source test to dL~Onstrate complialjce with Regulation 6-310 but no monitoring is 
rcquirotl for Regulation 6-311. 

With regard to monitoring for Regulation 6-311 for source S-10, the Permit is 
inconsistent with the Statement of Basis. The final Statement ofBa.sis indicates that Condition 
19466, Pan 9 should read, '"fhe Permit Holder shall perform art annual source test on Sources 
S-5, S-6, S-8, S-IO. S-11, S-12, S-176, S-232, S-233 and S-237 to demonstrate compliance with 
Regulation 6-311 (PM mass emissions rate not to exceed 4.lOP0.67 lb/hr)." See December 16, 
2004 Statement of Basis at 84. However, Part 9 ofCondition 19466 in the Permit states that the 
monitoring requirement only applies to S-5 and S-6. December 16, 2004 Permit at 464. In 
addition, Table Vll-B I states that monitoring is not required. Therefore, EPA is granting 
Petitioner's request to object to the Permit as it pertains lo monitoring S-10 for compliance wi!h 
Regulation 6-311. The District must reopen the Permit to add monitoring requirements adequate 
to assure compliance wilh the emission limit or explain in the Statement of Basis why it is not 
needed. 

Regarding the annual source tests for sources S-5, S-6, and S-10, EPA believes that an 
annual testing requirement is inadequate in the absence of additional parametric monitoring 
because proper operation and maintCT1ancc of the ESPs is necessary in order to achieve 
compliance with the emission limits. In the BAAQMD February 15, 2005 Leiter, the Dislrict 
stated that it intends to "propose a permit condition requiring the operator to conduct an initial 
compliance demonstration that will establish a correlation between opacity and particulate 
emissions." Thus, EPA concludes the Permit docs not meet the Part 70 standard that it contain 
periodic monitoring sufficient to yield reliable data from the relevant time period that are 
representative of the source's compliance. Sec 40 C.F.R. § 70.6(aX3XiXD). Therefore, EPA is 
granting Petitioner's request to object to the Permit. At a minimum, the Pennit must contain 
monitoring which yields data that are representative of the .source's compliance with its permit 
tenns antl condiiions. 

3. Attachment 3 ofEPA's October 8, 2004 Le!ler 

Attachment 3 ofEPA's October 8, 2004 Letter memorializeOJ the District's agreemrnt to 
address two issues related to the Valero Permit. One issue pertains to applicability 
determinations for support facilities. EPA does not have adequate infonnation demonstr.iting 
that the Valero facility has support facilities, nor has Petitioner provided any such information. 
EPA therefore finds no basis lo object to the Permit and denies the Petition as to this issue. 
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The seoond issue pertains to :he =non] ofa pcrmit:shidd irQJIJ BAAQMD Regulation 
8-2. EPA has re,·iewed the most recent vCffilon of the Permit and dc!cm,med that t!re shield was 
cemoved. 11:erefure, EPA is denying Pctifior.er';i req,;est lo object lo the permit as this i=c is 
moot. 

B Permit Applicalion 

Applicable Requirements 

Petitioner alleges that EPA must object to the Permit because it contains onrcsolverl 
applicability determinations due to "deficiencies in the application and permit pm=s.s" as 
identified in Attachment 2 to EPA's October 8, 2004 letter lo the District. 

During EPA 's review oflhe l'ermil, BAAQMD asserted !ha!, notwithsU,mding any olleged 
deliciencie~ in the applica(ionacd pennit process, the Pecmit sufficien!ly ru:ldressed 11:ese i«:ms 
oc the requirements were l'l<ll applicable. EPA requesled that the Dis1rict r=iew some oft.\e 
determinations ofadequacy and non-appJi,;ab:h1y thal it had already made. EPA bel:e-ves 11:at 
lhis proce:ss has resulted in improved appEcab;fi;y determ,ruuions. Petition...--.-~ have fuiled '.ii 
demons!rn1e thal such a groe:ralized allegalion of"defi:ieocics m tlieappfo:afam and pemr~ 
proc.css" adwdly resuhed i11 oc may ha.,.-e resulted in a Llaw i'."I the Pen:iir. Therefore, EPA denies 
the Pet ii ion Oil this ha.sis. 

2 J,Jentific.a.ion of [nsignif;cant Si111rcPs. 

Pctilioner comern:ls !hat the p,:-nml app!icalioo fa1!ed to li,t m~i gnifican! soc.rces, resuiling 
in a "hck Qfinformafom {!hat] ,:ihibit:: mcaningf<1! public review oft:-te Tille V pemiiL" 
Petition« further cO!llends !hat, ro:i'.rary !~, District permit rcgulalions, tle appi1-;;afam failed to 
inclm!c a !isl of all e,-,-j,,;mn uni ls, ::iduding exempt and in;,ignificalrt sources arid activities, and 
failed 10 include emissions ,c.ilculalicas for each sii:;nificant source n< ac.ivi.ty. Pctition,:r lastly 
allegES Jhal lhc application bckeG an emissions invenloiy for som.:es no: jn operatimi d,.,ring 

1993. 

Under Part 70, applicalions may not omit infonnalion needed to detemiine the 
applicability of, or to impose, any applicable requirement, or to evaluate a requi1ed fre amount. 
40 C.F.R. § 70.S(c). Emission calculations in support or the above inforn1ation are require<l. 40 
C.F.R. § 70.5(c)(3 )(viii). An application musl also include a list of insignificant activities that 
are exempted because ofsizc or production rate. 40 C.F.R. § 70.S(c). 

District Regulation 2-6-405 .4 requires applications for title V pcm1its to idcnti fy and describe 
"each permillc<l source al the fac,lit)"' and "each source or o1her >1chv·11y 1hat is exempt rmm the 
requirement to obtain a pem1it .. _" EPA•~ Part 70 regulations, which prescribe the minimum 
elements for apprnvahle state title V programs, require that applications include~ list of 
insignificant sources that arc exempted on the basis ofsize or production rate. 40 C.F.R. 
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§ 70-5{c). EPA 's regulations have no specific requirem.-,nl for the submis$Kln cf emi:..sioo 
calctilalion~ to demnrutratc why an iroignifi.::ant soor.:e was included in the list 

Pelitiof>c'r m?k<'~ no clilim !k.t the PGlr.lit inapproptiatelyex,:,tnpt> insig:-iificant som:es 
from any appticab!o requirement~ or that the Pernit omits mcy applicable requitemcnt::s 
Slrtti!ar!y, Pctil:ion.er makes no claim lhal the inch!Skm 0-(ctrtissioo nku!ations in lhc '.l.pp&catiun 
would have Msuhed in a di!fownt pnmit. Ikeausr Petitioner faiitd lo dcmonslrate tha11he 
&J.\e.£{:d flaw in the fl';l(miuing process re~ulted in, or rnay ha;.e resulted in, a deficiency in Ir.a: 
pelr.lil, EPA is denying the Peiiti"P Oil this ground, 

FYA aim <lenics Petitioner's claim buause f<clition« fd1ls to subscantiat(l its gcr_enlize<l 
ecrrten!ion thtl: UN Pt'fl'fllt is llawtd. 11m Swemeot of Basis unwnbiguously exphins thal 
Section m oflh:e Permit, G;mera/ly Appl/cab/11 Requiremer,fs, applies to all !iOUrces at the 
fucili!y. mdmtiog in,,jgni(iomt OO!lflXS; 

This =ionof tbe pem:nt li1>Ls r<;,qllir,:mi;n1s th.al. geneully apply to all sources at " fu,,ili!y 
indOOing im;ignificant wa«x:li aOO portable equipment that may noi require a IJistri;i 
pemiit....fS;illtillllds !Jut .i!pply fo insignificant m unpenni!led w~es at a fxility{t..!h 
refngeratm:1 urrits that ;:semme !:Un 50 p<i11nd;; of "-llDf,-)l!e-4.Jphiting e,:,mpoond),are 
plm.-.cd in this soe!ion. 

Tforn, al! insignificam stmrcet subje;::t to appl:<::ablt requlremen!~ me pmperly covered bylhe 
Pm-nit. 

Petitioner11lw fail~ to ell.plm:n how meaningful ~blie rnvivw oflhe Pen:nit wa, 

~mhib,ted" by !he al:eged lad of a hst of ins:igniGeant sourees Imm the pcmii: applitailoo.' We 
find no pe:mittleficieney other.v:se~!ated to mi!illing ir.significant some.: info1matio11 in :fie 
f>e.-mit apphcJhoo. 

1n ildditmn, f'ctihoner fo:ls «' pomt to any defocr in the Permit ~s a eon&:.queru:c ofany 
missing signif=t ernigions calrnhtions in th;, pen.7it api;!ication. The Stakrnc:ll offi:asis for 
Six:1ion IV of tire Pernut states, 'lhfo.seetion oflhe Perm ii Jius !he applicable requiremcr11s ch;;,i 
apply lo pcnnitttd or slg.ni ficanl Scim;ts." Tirnrefore, .a.II signif.camt sources and activities are 
propetlycovcred by dw Permit 

With respect lo .i. mis,ring ernissi= inventory for srnimer llt!I in Qpt'fllli,;n during 1193, 
Pehtionet llj!llln foils kl pcult iu @)' retultim! !lav,. ia the Petmit. These ~oorcc~ are .:qipr.ipriate!y 
addrc~sed in the Permit 

' In "'""d-.er pm <,f o,.. ?ention, >ddfesse.i b<,low. feo1ioner ~,gu,, !~a< Ill<' D=,ofs dday ;,, pw,iJ;,,g 
,equa<red inforn>Won ~i<>b-=l ~,e Distr~'s j>OO!ic p,rtic1p<tlion pruc,,&w-c, ~;,pro"'d le> meet 41) C F.R. § 7fj_], 
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3. Identification ofNon-Compliance 

Petitioner argues that the District shoulrl hav,; ,;ompe1led the refinery to identify non• 
compliance in the application aod provide suppkme11tal information regardin!! non..,;omptiance 
during the applkation process prior lo issuance of the final permit on December l, 2003. In 
support, Petitioner cites the sootion of its Petition (IH.D.) alkging tha! !he refinery failed to 
properly update its comp!iarice certifi<;ation. 

Tit!OJ V regulations do not require an llflpl kant to $Upp lemcnt iw app licatlon with 
iufoITTJation regarding non,oompliance,l unless the applicant has knowledge ofnn incormcl 
application or ofinfurmation missing from an application. Putsuartt 10 40 C.F.R. § 70-5(c)(8}(1) 
and (ili)(C), a standard appli,;ation form for a title V permit must contain, Inter a/ia, a 
compliance plan that describes the compliance statllH of,;ach $(1\IJ'Ce with re;sp«:t to all applkable 
roquirenwnts and a schedule ofcompliance for sources that are no\ in compIm.nee with aU 
:ipphcablc requirement$ at the time the permit issues. Se,:.tion 70 S(i,), Duty 1osuppleme~, or 
correct application, provides that any applicant who fails to submit any relevant (acts, or who 
hai: submitted incom:ct information, in a permit application, shall. upon becoming aware of su,h 
fail urn or incorrec( submi$sioo, promptly submit such supplemental or corrnctr..d information. !n 
addhion, S«:tio11 70 5(c )(5) requires the app Jication to include "( o )ther ,pedlfo information that 
may be ne-:cssary to implement and enfo!'<'e other applicabl<: re,:iuirements ... �t t� determm~- the 
applicability of such requirements." 

Petitioner docs not show that !he refim::ry had failoo to suhrnil any relevant facts, a,-1,ad 

submitted mcoo-=t information, in its 1996 inilial p,,rmit apr,!icatCQ!':_ Coru.equenlly, lhe July lo 
supplemert or correct !he pcrmi1 applieuion described al 40 C.F.R. § 70.S(b} hrui no: been 
triggered in this case. 

M,:mwver, EPA di:wgree:s the! the 1eqe:remen: 0f 40 C.F.R. § 70 5<c)(5) r,;qeitci: \he 
refmery fo updth: <Xin'lf!i~ infumu,:ion in :his ca."-C. The District is npprised of alt n¢W 
information ari!.lng aft et sul:m:iltal ofihe mih;ll -app!ic&hon - such :,s NOVs, epl~odes allC 

complain!&- that may bo:w on the imph:m,:ntation. enf<m:<mcmJ and¼{ ilf>fllieabi/ity cfijppli.:ab-le 
1equirenn:o¼. In fae(, th¢ Dbttlct has an im;pecto1 wi.sign,:;,i IQ the plwit Wa,;,i;cn C<J<nplianee 11r 
lea:,t on a W1:ek!y basis. 111,erefure. ii it ool necrnisary to 1.ip,fate the application wilh s11eh 
intorrnatum, as it is alre..-Jy m !he poss"5Sion of the D1slrict- Petitioner has failed to demo115lrale 
1hal the alleged failure lo update compliance i..Tlform;;l!on le lhe applicW:!on resulted In, or may 
halfe res!.11\'>l m, a defkri;lli.,-ym !he !'=ii. For 1he foregoing masolli, EPA denies llvi {'c:Jion 
or. tlus is:;a.,c 

C. Assurance of Compliance with All Applicable Requirements Pursuant to the Act, 
Part 70 and BAAQMD Regulations 

' A, <h="s;ed ;n,fr,1, mle V rq~lalic,ru; :,Ju, tk not :equ.-e pem,,! appl;cae,l< lo ups"™• ri,ei, ac"1plifflce 
certific:uio.~s µml!ni; permi: i""'-'ln<,e-. 
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I Compliance S,;,hcdulc 

In essence, Pelifamer claiir.s that the Disintf's consideration oflhe fa~ility·s comFllanrn 
hislory during the lille V permitting pmcess wa, flawed because 1he Districi dttidm 1tot t<.> 

-includeacompliance:";Cheilule in 1be Pcrn:it despile a number ofNOVs and other indicatioo,;, in 
Petitioner's view, ofcomp,!ianccprol;,kms, ar,d !he District did not etp!ain why a wmpliar.,xc 
scheilule is no( nec,essary Specifically, Petitioner alleges that EPA must ol;,je;:t k> the Pecmit 
becausclhe "Dismct ignured evidenre ofrecurrini;; ocongoing C(lmpltance problems at !he 
facirity, inslead relying on limited review ofou!da!ed records. ro couciude that a compliance 
schedule is unnecessruy." Petition at 1!-!9. Pet:ihooe. further a-!~ 1hat a rompliance r,,;hedule 
is necessary to.address NOVs issued to the plan! (including rrniny !bat are still pe.OOing/, oire
lime episodes' repo.1o1 by lhe plan(, 1ec11rring violations and cpil-Odes at certain emission unl1s, 
comptaints filal with the District, and t.'le lack of.:vida-.ce tha! the VXllations have hem rewfve:l 
The ,drefsought by ?etitioocr is for th.-:; Districl to- mdude "aoom;,liance schedule in thePmnit, 
or explain why or.e w15 not necess-:ey.n Id. P-ctitiot±r additic111allychargcs that. due to the 
facili1y'spoor con;pliar.re history, additional manitormg, rewrdke,:ping and reporting 
requirements are warnntcd to assure compliance wilh all applicahle requirernenls. Id. 

Section 70.6(ej(3) requires hlW V purmib 1.0 include a ,.::heduk t>fccmphru---,re 00!)),t.lerll 

with Sec!!Oll. 7JJ.5(t.}(ll). Stktion 7fl.5{c)(8) pre&-riOOS the rc{Juiu.;mtmts foc cornplhrnce sd:edule;; 
to bt: submitted as pan: of a peri:-iit application. Fo.-oo-urces ti-.atare not in complia.-.c~ wi(h 
appUC-i!t>lc rcquir1<menl!i at the time ,:,f iw.nnit lssua:rn;f;, wm;,liance schedul'!s mu.st indu,:k ";,. 
\ehed11.le (lf r<:!ru!;\11a! me:,,;.1,11~-~, indOOing an enfmc,;\lbk sequcoce \I(M"tlon,;. with milef.tOtW';. 
leading iO ::.omp!iar..ce:· 40 C F.R § J0.5(cJ(8J(inj(C}. Thec,m,µlmnee sdu:dulc ShouW 
"resernhle -1r;<l be al k'A~I as stringent as tha1 contamed in any judichil consen1 Ui:Y...1:"l!C or 
admmistra~ l'C order 10 ¼bell ttw rourt:e is ~..bject:· Id. 

In de;crmining whet!ler an objedion is wru-ranled for alkged !laws b lhe procedure,; 
leading '-'P to permit issaioce, such: as Petitioner's daims that the Dist.-ict imp,oper!y .:onsidered 
lhe fucitity•s compliance hiw,ry, EPA cor;siders whether a Perilirna-has deir.o:r;trated th& r:ie 
alleged flaws rcsu'.led in. or may have resulted in,. a deficiency in the i=rnlt's t:<:lntem. See CAA 
§ 505(b}(2) (requiri:ig an objectio:i "'if the petitio11er demonstrates ... t!lat the pe.rrni: is no! in 
compl"1llee wit!: !he reqJirnmen!s oflhi,; Act.. .."}. !n Pctitionff·s view, the deficiency that 
resu'.1ed here is the lad:: of a .:omphance schedule. For lhe reasons exp:aincd below, EPA g:ran{:, 

6
BAAQMD Rtgul~ffil, ! :40 l pr<><•;J,s fo: (he "'"""'"' of NOVs: � violalic-,, !-lo!icc· A nrn,ce ofv,oh:ooo 

or c11a1ma ,bl! be isso.cd by tbc O.stri<l for all vdaliom ufDi,,!r.<-1 regula!ron. a..d shall b.e ,;t,1,..,,,-,ed !Q pe""•s 
allege,;! tc, te m v,olamn <>! D•"'1<' reg,.lati<ms. ·:,, none" s"-'il i:!ffllify L'1• - of tl-.e ,,:01.otion_ th< n,lc or 
,.,gula!>'Rl ,-iolated, aM. !he Jai,, or<lates oo whkh saod >10!:l!i<m l«:llrred.~ 

'Accor<ling to BAAQMD, "cpi>Odcs" arc "reportable events, bul are not necessarily violations." Ultcr 
from Adan Schwanz. Senior Asmbnt Counsel. llAAQMO lo Gerardo Rios, EPA Region lX. dated January 31, 
200), 
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the Petition ID require the District to address in the Permit's Statement of Basis the NO Vs that 
the District has issued to the facility and, in panicular, NO Vs that have not been resolved 
because they may evidence noru;ompliance at the time of permit issuance. EPA denies the 
Petition as IO Petitioner's other compliance schedule issues. 

a. NolicesofViolalion 

fo connectWn with its c!aim that lhe Permit is defici.ent ~ it !a<:k:s a compliance 
schetlu!u, PctitiolWI' states that 1he Dbitncr issued S.51'.0Vs lo Valer., bctwxn 2(10! and YJ04 
and 51 NOVs in 2UOO and 2004. PctiMner hJghUghts !hllt, a!i ofOctober 22, 2004, all 51 NOVs 
i!l.Slled in 2003 ar.d 2004,..ere ur=olved and AAi!I "pendirtg." Ptfilmn al 14-1.'i. To supp;:lrt its 
claims,. Pcti11oner 'i!rtached to llu: Petition variO'.>;< District compliance reports and summaries, 
iodu<ling a list ofNOVs ¾,;sued betwelJfl. January 1, 1-003 001d Ot.tober I, 2004. Tfr.,s, Pclilioner 
essen!iallyelaims tl-J4t the Oistrict's<QMidernhon nf tllC:Jt NOVs during tiw title V penni!fing 
prnce~ was Oawe.i becJuse th.: D1strii:l did nni loc!ude a <'-ocl!philn"" sch"'111le in the Per:nd and 
did rux explain wJ-,y a <.'omphante ,;ehe,111\e is not cece~sary. 

tui noted above, FPA's Pm 7-0 n:gulations re,;iuire 110::,mpliance sd.cdule for ""applic.ibk 
requirements forso,m:e,; lhal are rNI in wrnpliil!lru w11h those roquirnments at the time nfpecm'.t 
issuance." 40 C.F.R §§ 70.6(e)(J). 70 5{c)(8)(iii}(C). Consislent wi(h thei.e reqt'remen!a, EPA 
hllil stated !hat a compliance schedule is not ncce,;u.-y if a vinlalxm it imerrnirlent, n.;,( oo-ioing, 
and has been corrected bdbre the pennit is issued, &e Jn !he Matlr:r ofN«w York Org,m1.:; 
Fertilizer Company, Petition. Number 11-2002- L2 al47-49 (May 24, 2004). EPA has lllso f1atetl 
that !he pennitting authority h~ d1~!,:,n oot to indwle in t~.e permit a CTID!pliamx: scha:'.ule 
where there is a p-011ding enfor<.·ct.'!l:l.!1t action 1.b.at is exµ«ted tc, res11!t in a eompliarn:e ~dwrlule 
{i.c_, lhrocgh a cur.rent order or ooml ndjudicaiion) for whkh !h.l pcntttl will be e~ntually 
roopeneil See /11 rhe Mauer oj.l!,..nliey Oe~erai.mg Str,twn, Petitwu :'.1umb<et H-'.Wll2-0 !, l!.4-5 
{Jol)" 31, 2003); s-e.s also In 1h.s Mutter ofDu,,f.-.,rk Power. LLC. Petition Number [l.2002--:ll. at4• 
5 (July JI, 200}) 1 

l.'sir,g lhe District's owu e11foicernm: reooris, Pet:lioru:r hi!S demomtratai 1hat 
:.pprorimatcly 50 NOVs were pending bcfcte Jhe D,...slric! al ilie time ii prapc,re.d !he reV':Sed 
Pam.ii. The District's mo~t recent sla!emems, as ofJanuar,· 2005, do no! dis;mtt: this fa:L• Tbe 

'These orde,s ~=idere<l 1,,1,.m.,, .> ,:ompliance s,:liedu!.e was ne,;=ry to s.ddrus {1) "l"'"iY , iNatio,,,_ fo, 

whi<h cm, sr,~ree h.>d indwkd • compliance xl,,o,lulc w.t.h its ~pp);calion, and (ii) PSO siula<iw!,; dial the "'""'" 
co~lesre:I .and was !i:'g,li~g L~ l',d,ral d:<!rn:! rn~r1. As 10 !he unrnntesled op,K<ly ,iolali=s. El' .I, rcqui,cd 1k 
pelIIlll'!~ au1horiry I<", reopen ~,e pemll> to eilhu i11CO'J'Ofale a corrpi1a.nce s--:h,d•le or u1>hm :!lat • co.,,;hnc, 
schcd~ was no! n,u:ss.,,y beca<cse ,lie f:>;;,hly "''" in co<>f'I»"'-"'- A~ to 1k <:<>W.cstcd l'~O rn,lal1<>r.s. EPA fuurnl 
!lt.t "[ijl is .:l"llirdy appr<>pri~•~ for ITt¢ [sta!e] ~4fotcemeru p<ocess l<J lak,c ru< =se'" aod for a =m_pliance ,clredu)e 

to be ir:dMd ooly ,ne, 16 ~:Jiudica!i<m he,; ~• -resol>d, 

9As slated in a letl<r from Adan Schwartz, Senior Assos!anl COunsel. [IAAQMD. ID Gerardo Rios. Au 
Division, U.S. EPA Region 9, dai,d January 31, 2005. "The Di,1,icl is following up on each NOV lo achieve an 
appropriale ,c,olullon, which will hkely etltatl paynient ofa cwil penally."' EPA pro,·ided a copy of!his lcller [o 
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permitting recor<l shows that the District issued the initial PeCTJ1it on Docemhcr 1, 2003 and the 
revised P<:CTJ1it on December 16, 2004. According to the District, the facility did 11ot have 
noncompliance issues at the time it issued the initial and revised pconils. TI1e pcrmitti11g record 
contains the following statements: 

• July 2003 Stateme.nt of Basis,"Comp!iance Schedule" section: "The BAAQMD 
Compliance and Enforcement Division has conducted a review of compliance over 
the past year and has no records of compliance problems at this facility." July 2003 
Statement ofl:lasis at 12. 

July 2003 Statcmcnlnflb.5ls, "Tmnp:,antt S.tttlas~ se.c!ioo.: "The C!Jrnplt\UKC m<l 
Enforcemerrt Di\'iskm has prepared an Annual Cnmpliance Report for 2001 ... The 
inf,;,mtati,m contained in the oomp!fa.nce rep,:m has bl'cn \'Yahw,i;,;I dl.lPng the 
ptepamtion of !h<' S!atemenl of B.\iS!t for lhe Pf,;,r-Oo/:tl rnaJOt fad! ity Ro\'ie'h p,:rmit 
The rrtllia purpose <::flh1s ov1l!uation is to identify ongoing or rl¼Urring problc!!ill tha: 
should he wbjoct lo a sdte<lule ofu:,mpli""~e. No sue.h r,roblems have been 
identified.~ July 1003 Sttl!ement o!Basis at 35_ This sedion aim noted that the 
Ol!llrict issued eight NO Vs IP thee r¢fincry in 2001, Pill did not diSCuSs oc.y NOV~ 
isi:u!'-0 to Cle refinery in 2002 or l[U' firnt half of200J. EPA nows lhat there~ar t,:, 
Mv<:: !:Ken appmximate:Y 36 t,;()Vs u.sved dunng that time. eoch of which n 
idet!!ified :m pendmg i11 the dotu:nentation provi<leJ by f'elitwnec. 

December 16, 2004 S!atement of Basis: 'The facility is not currently in violation of 
any requirement. Moreover, tho District has updated its re\'iow ofrecent \'io!ations 
and has not found a pattern ofviolatinns that would warrant imp<isition ofa 
compliance schedule." December 2004 Statement of Basis al 34. 

200J Response to Commer.bi ("RTC7 {from Gokkn Gate University): ''The 
District's review of r;,,;mf !-lOV's faikd b reveal c2.0yeviden.::e ofcurrent ongoing or 
n:curringno11rompLmcc that woul<l warra:11 a compliance schedule,~ 2003 RTC 

(GGU) at I. 

EPA finds l!-.at 1he District';; statements at the tilt:e i! isaued !he milial and revised 
Pennits.:lo JIO{ pro,,i<l~ ~ rne;;ningfol explanation for the !iiLkof a comp!ianceschdute inll1e 
Permit. Using the District's own CJ1forcemellt records, Pelitl,mer ha5 dcm;:mstrated th&: Hiem 
wuc approxin:ale!y 50 u~s.o!vcd NOVs 2t the time :he re.:SX reroit was issued m December 
2004. The lJistflct'sstalel7reltls n the v-;-rmitting recont h<J·,;,·cver, create !he impression that no 
NOVs were pending at tha! Ume- Ahhocigh the Distnci :icknowb::!g~, that there have Deel! 
"recer.l. violations," the D'islrict fails 1<:: ~t!d,ess 1he fact 1hal ,1 had iss~ a significant nrnnber of 
NOVs !O the t-;,.;:ility and that many of the issued NO Vs wcrc still pee.ding. t,.fonxwer, '.he 
District provides cnlya corduoo,y statement that there .ire no o:igoingor recurring ;m>hlems that 

Pei~ione< o~ Feb[llary 23, nos 
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could be addressetl "'ith a compliance scheduk, and o!fers noexpl:m.llion for !his determir.alron. 
The District's. s1'1!em=ts given.o indication that it acmally re.viewW lhe cirs;umstances 
underlying reo::nllyissued NOVs to rkleCTTiir.e ....tether a oomplianee sche<lute was ncceswy 

The Distticl's >MS!ly generic .>!aleme..ts as to the refimcry's ,;umpliance sLlt.H are not adequale lo 
suppon !.he Dist.-ict's decision !hat no romrliaru:e sdtedulc "'= noces~ary in hghl of the !-oOVs." 

Because !he District failed to include an adequate dis,:;,,ru;,on i..'t the penrjtting rce-0111 
regrutling NO Vs issued to the refi11ecy, and, In panicular, thooe tha! wcre pcru!ing at the lim.e- lhe 
Per.nit was issued, and an explan;;.ticn as to wt.ya compliance sehedule is not o.:qu1r,,d, E!'A 
finds that Petitioner has d,;monst.:ated that lhe District's consileration of the NOVs duringlhe 
title V permitting procei;s may have resulted ma deficiency in !he Permit. TI.-!lefure, EPA is 
granting lite Peti!ion lo require- the Dis-!ffi:t to either incorpoflltea wn:pliance schedule in the 
Permit o:r to provide a more co...,,ple{e expImation for its decision no,: 1a do so. 

When the District reopens the Pennit, it may consider EPA"s previous orders in Ute 
Huntley, Dunkirk, and New York Organic Fertilizer matter,; to make a reasonable determination 
that no compliance schedule is necessary because (i) the facility has rctume<l to compliance; (ii) 
the violations were intermittent, did not evidence on-going non-compliance, and the source was 
in compliance at the time of permit issuance; or (iii) the Dis!rict has opted to pursue the mailer 
through an enforcement mechanism and will reopen the permit upon a consent agreement or 
court adjudication of the noncompliance issues. Consistent with previous EPA orders, the 
District must also ensure that the permit .shield will not serve as a bar or defense to any pending 
enforcement action.'' See Ilurrllcy and Dunki~k Orders at 5. 

b Episodes 

Petitioner also cites the number of"cpisodcs" at the plan! in the years 2003 and 2004 as a 
bEtSis for requiring a compliance schedule. Epi:.odes are events reported by the refine!)' of 
equipment breakdown, emission excesses, inoperative monitors, pressure reliefva!ve venting, or 
other facility failures. Petition al 15, n. 21. According to the District, '"[e]pisodcs arc reportable 
events, but arc not necessarily violations. The District reviews each reported episode. Fm those 
that repre,;ent a violation, an NOV is issue<l." Leiter from Adan Schwart?, Senior Assistant 
Counsel, BAAQMD to Gerardo Rios. EPA Region IX, dated Janual)' 31, 2005. The summary 
chart. entitled "BAAQMD Episodes" attached to the Petition shows that the District specifically 

'"Jn c-o~tw, E-FA no1es: <lat ,i,,: sute pen:,m,r.g amborny m ilic, H~lcy and Dtmlmk Orderi< provic.,d 3 
thoro~gh record as !o !he existe>"J:<c •ml ~ireurnsu= reg•«img 1M peOO.rng NOVs by de$'"...rl>rng them m :kt>il ln 
;;,., pernus ai,J acb..,,.ledgmg 0e ea<;,,a,<>en! ,ss,ies ia th, publi~ .,,:,c,, for the p,:rnuu_ Huntley at 6. l},.,>ci,k a! 
l,_ hr. addi.tiotr. EPA fu.i:id Iha! 1k.,.m,11;; comame,J ·,.,m,1en1 s•~ds" '" cn.,:,i< ,ha! 1tz rcn:ml sfue!ds -.,:,,,!d 
W1 ;,re,:~•de approp=k enforce mm! a,ctcoe-<. id 

",\f,cr ,.,_,..,.,.,ng the. pem,i[ shield in !~e rnllm. Er A ftok n,:,!h,n_g in " ,ha.I rnuid ~r.e as a def"""' to 
~nfu,-umonl ~r the pc,-di'cg NO Vs. "The 1J,.c1rict. 1,,...,,.,..,_ ,houH sra i~em'.y ?"'furn, !hr.s re,·:ew wl>.11 it 
""'I"'"' 1Se r~nn"-
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records for each episode, under the heading "Status," its detennination for each episode: (i) no 
action; (ii) NOV issued; (iii) pending; and (iv) void. This document supports the District's 
statement that it reviews each episode to see whether it warrants an NOV. Because not every 
episode is evidence ofnoncomplianee, the number ofepisodes is not a compe!!ing basis for 
determining whether a compliance schedule is necessary. Moreover, Petitioner did not provide 
additional facts, other than !he summary chart, to demonstrate that any reported episodes are 

violations. EPA therefore finds that Petitioner has not demoru;trated that the District's 
consideration of the various episodes may have resulted in a deficiency in the Penni!, and EPA 
denies the Petition as to this issue. 

e. Repeat Violations am!. Episode& al Panicu!ar Units 

Petitioner claiIGS that cewiin units at L'ie plant are responsible for multiple episod..s ;:m<l 
,·iolations, "possibly revealing serious ongoing or recurring compliance issues.~ .Petition m16. 
The Petition then cit~. as evidence, the e,;islern:e of 16 episodes and 8 NOVs fo,r !he fCCU 
Cat.aly:ic Reg,::ncrator (S-5}. 9 episodes and 4 NOVs for a hot furnace (S-2201 9 episodes antl 1 
NOVs for the Heat Recovery St= General<)( (S· Hl3l), ar.d 3 episodes and 2 NOVs fur foe 
Soulh Fhre (S-13}-

A dose examination dthe OAAQMD Episodes chart n:,hcd upon by Petitioner, hr,wcver, 
reveals that the failures identified for these eiiloodes and NOVs are actually quite distinc! from 
one .another, often coverinc <lifforent components and regulatory requirements. This fact makes 
~cnse a~ ,;mission and proc,·-~~ units at rdinerks tend Jo be V-Or.' complex with multiple 
components and multiple applicable requiremen($, When determining whclhcr a compliance 
schedule is ncce5S"I)' for ongoing ~'iolali<ms at a pa.cticular enussi<m unit based on multiple 
NOVs issued for that unit, it would be reasonable for a permitting authority to coosider whether 
the violations pertain to lhc i;ame component of the eniission ,mil. !he cause of the violutions is 
the same, and the enust h~s nt,t bcen remedied thro:,ugh the Oi~tricf't tnforcement actions. 
Aguin, i:'etitioner has failed to demonstrate ttwt the District's considcr:-ition of the various repeal 
epfaode$ and alleged violations may have resulted in a deficiency in lhe i:'tnnit. Ei:'A thetcfor1.' 
denies the Petition as to this issue. 

d. Complaints 

Petitioner contends that the- "numerol.lS complaints·• rcc11i l'ed by !he Diolric! between 200 1 
and 2004 al:;o lay a basis for the need for a eompH1111cc schedule. These complaints were 
generally for odor, smoke or other concern~. As with the epiooJes discussed above, the meru 
exislence ofa oomp!aint does not evidence a regulatory violation, Moreover. where the Oi~lricl 
has verifie<l certain r,omplaints, it has issued an NOV to addre.~B public nuisance issues. As such, 
even though complaints may indicate problems that n~ed additional investigal(on, they ,;lo not 
necessarily lay the basis for a compliance s.ch,edul,:, B~cau,;e Pel iliQncr has not dr111Qnstralc(l th.it 
the r,-0mplaints receivcoJ by lhe Dinnct may have resulted in a deficiency ill the Permit, EPA 
denies tht Petition a_~ to this 1s~11c, 
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e. Allegation that Problems are not Resolved 

Petitioner proposes three "potential solutions to ensure compliance:" ( l) the District 
should address recurring compliance at specific emission units, namely S-5, S-220 and S-1030, 
(2) !he District should impose additional maintenance or installation of monitoring equipment, or 
new monitoring methods to address the 30 episodes involving inoperative monitors; and (3) the 
District should impose additional operational and maintenance requirements to address recurring 
problems since the source is not operating in compliance with the NSPS requirement to maintain 
and operate the facility in a manner consistent with good air pollution control practice for 
minimizing emissions. Petition at 18-19. 

In regard to Petitioner's first claim for relief, EPA has already explained that Petitioner 
has not demonstrated that the District's consideration of the various 'recurring' violations for 
particular emission units may have resulted in a deficient pennit or justifies the imposition ofa 
compliance schedule. ln regard to the second claim for relief, the JO episodes cited by Petitioner 
are for different monitors, and sprea<l over a multi-year period. As long as the District seeks 
prompt comxtive action upon becoming aware of inoperative monitors, EPA docs not sec this as 
a basis for additional maintenance and monitoring requirements for the monitors. Moreover, 
EPA could only require atl<litional monitoring requiremen!S to the extent that the underlying SIP 
or some other applicable requirement docs not already require monitoring. See 40 C.F.R. 
§ 70.6( a)(3)(i)(B). Lastly, in response to Petitioner's third claim for relief seeldng imposition of 
additional operation and maintenance requirements due to an alleged violation of the "good air 
pollution control practice" requirements of the NSPS, EPA believes that such an allegation of 
noncompliance is too speculative to warrant a compliance schedule without further investigation_ 
Al; such, EPA tin<ls thal Petitioner has 1101 demonstrated [hat the District's failure to include any 
ofthe permit fC(!Uiremcnts Petitioner reque.sts here resulted in, or may have resulted in, a 
deficient pennil, and EPA denies the Petition on lhis ground. 

2. Non-Compliance Issues Raised by Public Comments 

Petitioncrdaims Iha! since tire District failed lo resolve New Sour;;:e Review ("!IISR")" 
compfomce issues, EPA shm.ild objec! to the issuance oftl:e Penni! and raequire either a 
compliance scliedule or an explaaa1i;m lhatone is not nec=ary. Pctil:on at 21. Petitioner 
claims lo have identifiOO four potential NSR viola!ioos al the rcfim::ry, as follows: (i} an apparcr,: 
s,~bstantfal rebuild oflhc Ilui:j catalytic crncking m"! ("'FCCU'') regenerator (S-5) wilhout NSR 
review," based on informiaion !ha! ta,ge, heavy components of the FCCU were rea::mly 

'' "NSR" i, used in this secuon 10 include 00th the nonaltammentarea New Source Review permit 
program and the all.1mmem a.ea Prevention of Signir.eant Dc!enoration ("PSD"") pernut program. 

I) Petilioner also •llege: 1hot S-5 went through a rebmld without imposition of erruss,on 
timitat,ons and other requnemenl5 of40 C.F R. § 63 Sub[>'lr1 UUU. EPA notes that lit~ requirements ofSub""rt 
lJUU are ,ndudcd in the Permit wnh a future effective date of Apnt 11. 2005. Perrn,t al 80. 
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replaced; (i,) apparent ffllissions irn:,=es at lwo bo,lcr units (S-3 and S-4) l>eyond the NSR 

signifiw1nce levd for modi lied soun::t::1; ufNOx, based 011 !he District's e..'llissioos i11vento:y 
j11dicaling dramatic increases in NOx emissions hctw~-e11 199) and 2001; m,d (iii) an apparent 
significant increase in SO, em,ssiom; at a cok,,,- bumcr (S-6), lra$ed on tile District's emiuiom 
invcnlory i11dica1i11g a ,lr.a.11.atic iru:.ease in SO, roii,..;ions in 2001 ovcr '.he highest emissi1lfl ra!e 
during 19':!J to 2000." P<,titioo at 20. 

All rour.ces subject to title V mJst have a p,1nnit w �pe."ilte Uut assures curnp:i~nc~ by the 
;,r;rc,;, with all .applicable lll{JUirements. See 40 C.F.R. § 70. l(b); CAA §§ 502{a), 504(a). Su::h 
appllllab!e mtuirffll~S include th.erequirroienl lo ob1ai1; NSR p,;,mits tha.! eomplywith 
llf>plfoabie NSR rc.quirnmeuls under 1h:,: Axt, Ei>A rngefatioos, and Slate imp!erw:ntat>¢n pJuns. 
&w g,mcral!y CAA §§ I !O(a)(2)(L1, iti0--69, I 72(c/l.5), an;! l 73, 40Cf_R. §§ 5tl6')-66Jnd 
52.21. NSR requircnv;nts fo.tlude l~.e application of the best available control kdmclogy 
\BA.Cl) to a new Ol" moJifie,;J sov::cetlrn rcsu!ls ill elI!lssions qfa !l:f;l!lattd pclhitanl aJ!Jve 
certain legally-.peci(ieJ ilJOOl.lllls." 

Based o., !he information provided by Pet\lionet. reuticner h:11; £n!OO tQ denmnstnte tlml 
!\SR permhtlng and BACT requ,remenls have '!leen tngg«OO at the fCCIJ catalylic ~enuahw 
S-5, boiler.~ S-!i nrS-4, or coke burn.er S-6. With regard :o th,;, FCL"U cataly1ic reget:emor, 
Petitione.'s only evidence in SJPP,:,rl of its cfaim is (i) an April S, 1999, Em,:rhl lnformabm 
Administr.atior, re= release !hat ll!.11\es th~ the refi!lfr)' am:m.1m.;ed :IMfillutdown ofi"1 FCCO on 
Mareh 19, I 999, aod an.nauncel the restarting <Jftbe FC(;tl on April l, 1999;!~ ;m.J 
(11J mfmmalioc post«i at the Web sit 1: ofSmfat< Contu'.(;m!s, l'.uc., $'Jtiug that "'sevtral ),rge, 
heavy compor.ents on [the fCCUJ needed repl::C<:mer.L" Se.: Petition, Exhibit A. f'<!itiorer 
u!To.s no evidence regarding !he n.v:ure of1he,;,;, activiti,:s, whether !hf actwitioas 0011stilun, a llew 

or mod:fied ~""'"" t111d,,r !he NSK 1'1-'lcs, or wl':ethor refil!fJI")' emissioth we:u ill a"y way ~rr~ted 

" Pe!iCLoner .also lakes issue wllh the Dimict's pos,t,on !hat "th, [NSR] preco'1Struc1ion review tules 
ll1cmselvcs are not appl,cable require men.ts, for purpose, ofTule V.'' (Petmon, at 21; December 2003 Consolidated 
Resp-onse 10 Commem,a ("CRTC"") at 6--7). Applicable req.,,rements are defined ict the District's Regulation 1-6-202 
as~( a ]ir quality requirements wilh which a fadi,y must coln{'IY pursuant to the Dislrict", regulations, codes of 
California sU<IJlory law, and the federal Clean Air Act, including all apphcabl-e requirerneni,, as d,fine<l in 40 C.f.R. 
§ 70.2." Applicable ruiuir-emcnt, are defined in 40 C.F.R. § 70.l to mdudc ".any slanda,d or other requirement 

provided for II\ the app lie able implernenlalion plan apprnved or promulgated by EPA through rulcmakirlg under title 
I of the Act that 1rrq:,ler1.,n,s the relevant reqnirernen!S of the Act...." Smee lhe Distnet's NSR mles ar< pan of it., 
implemenlahon plan, llre NSR tules themselves are applicahle requirements for purposes of!itle V. Smee !hrs poir.l 
ha,; llttle relevance to 1he matter al hand (1.e .. whether in this case the NSll rules apply lo a particular new or 
modified source •I 1he refinery), f PA views the Di,rricl', p,;,silion as obiter dfclum. 

,s The Act distmguishes betv,ee n lhe requiren.;m IQ ~pply l.!ACI, "' hidl is p;irt of1hc PSD pcmql pro&iim 
for attainment areas, and the requrrcn.,m to apply lho !o"-est achievable emiss iun rall: (""LAER"), which is pan ufllrc 
NSR pem1i1 program for nonan,inmenl areas, !n this <:a>c, fio"ncr, ,he Dis<nc<"s NSR rules use tho !erm "BACf" 
lo sigmfy "LAER" 

-~ This !><= release is ,~a,l.>h!e un the fnkmd al hltp.'/w,.w.~i,.<loc.gc"·:ocic/p,<:,.;p,=l 23.lun (last 
v~ on fcb~ !, lOCS). 



by these activities 

With regard to the two boilers and the coke burner, Petitioner's only evidence in support 
ofits claims are apparent "dramatic" increases in eac::h of these unit's emissions inventory. 
However, as the District correctly notes: 

" ... tile principal purpose of the inventory is planning; the precision needed for this 
purpos.e is fairly coarse. The inventory emissions are b.ilied. in almost all cases, 
on Msumed em/sgion factors, and reponed throughputs. An inrrease in ~miil,l!iom 
frum one year h) the next !13 reneeted in the in11CJ1tory 111ay be m ind1catfon that 
reported tl\roughput has increased, however (t does not automatically follow that 
the source has been modified. Unless the throughput exceeds permil limits, the 
mcrease u~ua!ly represents use ofpreviomly unused, b11\ a1.1th.orized, tapadty. An 
increosc in reported throughput amount could be taken as an indkation that 
further inve~tigation is appwpriate to detennine whether a modification h11S 
occ11rred. However, the District would not conclude that a modification has 
occurred simply because reported tl\roughpul has increa..sed," 

December- I, 2003 Consolidaterl Response to Comments r·2003 CRTC'), at 22_ Moreover, 
Petitioner does not elaim to have snfficient evidence to establish that these units are subject to 
NSR peITTlitting and lhe application ofBACT. The essence of Petitioner's objection is the need 
for the District to "dcteITTJine whether the sources underwent a physical change or change in the 
method or operation that lncrcascd emissions, which would trigger NSR." Petition at 20. Not 
only is Petitioner unable to establish that these units triggered NSR requirements, Petitioner is 
not even alleging that NSR requirements :have in fact been triggered. Petitioner is merely 
requesting that the District make an NSR applicability determination based on Petitioner's "well
documented concerns regatdingpolenlia/ non-compliance." Petition at 20 (emphasis added"). 

During !Ire lille V penl'.illing process, EPA has a1so been pur:!luing simifur lypes ofc:aims 
la another foru.:n. As part of its National Petroleum Refinery Initiative, EPA iJentiJied frnrof 
!he Act's programs where non--rompl:u.ce :tp?Cated widespicad arnor.g petroleum refiner.., 
including apparent major !TKldili<.:ati.;,ru; to FCCUs and refin;,ry heatCTs and boikis that re~~lted 
in significant il\Creases in NOx and SO, emi,;Sillns without ~mplying wi!hNSR rcquircrnenis. 
HowtW«, b~ on the infonnatioo pwvided by Pci11ioner. EPA is not prepared to ooncl1.1<k at 
L'iis time that!~.= cnits at tl:e Vale:-o refinery are m.'! of compliance with !-!SR requircrnen:s. ff 
EPA lateTdeterrniru,s !hat these uni1sare in violation ofNSR requirements, EPA may obj,x<. to or 
r,,open the title V peruiit to icrcwpocale 1he apyhcablc NSR requ:remcnts." 

Since Petitioner has fai!etl to show that NSR requirements apply to these units, EPA finds 

i, EPA not<> (hat -,,ilh ,c,pcc( lu lhe 1peci(ic domi, ofNSR vioh1ions rai,cd ~;• Potuil>llet iu ii< <orrunem,, 
th~ District HinlenJs to follow up with further invesflgation."" December l, 2003 CRTC, at 22. EPA encourage, the 
O,M,kt to do w . ..-,p,,c»II)· where, as in thi• """'· 1hc appam1t changes in !h< <mis1.w,ii; in•·rntont; arc S\lbs1,nti~I. 
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th.at Pctitiorn:r has not md ils bmkn of,:fomonstrating a deficiency in lhe Perniit. Therefo.-c, fuc 
Pctitio.-i is denial OJI. tfns iffue. 

3, Imurnitte111 and Comi11uoU.i Compliance 

Petitioner contends 1h11t F:f>A n:ust object to :he Permil because the Di~ric1 has 
interpmOO !he A(t !o flc,quiP: ooly iritrnnittenl rat.htt than roclinu,:,us CWTipfiar.ec. Peliifo,1 at 21 · 
22. Pciilioncn:rmtemh that !he Dist:"lcl h~ a "fundamt>1tally flawed philo11ophy." f>c!itioner 
points to a slatemen! made hyUls' D-:mict in ii$ Response to Public Co=ls,dalJ>l [}ec,;mbt,r 
1, 2003, thut ic]ompli.lru:e by Ute refineries w\lh all Dfalric: and fodera! air regulati<:ms will lhlt 
be continuous:· Pellikmer ccnle11ds that the District "expc,::1$ ;)Illy lnt«ntl!tehl tomplianc,e'' ar--d 
that rim District" s belief"'th;,,1 it oectl only at$11fll 'rea:;om1ble irn«niitwnJ' oompliaucn ~ in.ems 
that Li failed Wste ihe rteOO fut a compliance plan in !he Permit 

EPA d~:ign,::s with !¼t;:ior.cr's sugseslicrn lllZt the Distr"..cl's •~- -,f irnemt:lhm1 
eomphance rnl,S 1mpa11ed ib ability to properly implemenl !he lille V prngrnm. As tlatt:d alrnve, 
EPA hll5 not concluded t!ut a compliance phn ts ne,;essuyto .:>ddress lhe m,;tanc~ ofnm;
eomplia.nce at this Foctlity. Moroove1, the As,::m:y di.'iagJetS with Pclitioner"s inlcrpmlll.tdlfls of 
the 01$!lict's <:cmrnenls Ofl Ille issue. For instance, EPA finds nothing in the rnco."1 s1a1mg1hat 
the Difilrict's view ofthe Penni:, as a legal maHe., is 1ha1 it need 1\fsure m1!y intenmUenl 
comptilltlelL Rather, a fai.rcr Watling of the Oimnct 's viow is tllnt, Nalishcally, inlcnnitteni non
compliance c.an be e,;pectOO. As lite District staled: 

The District C<ll\001 ruk out !hat hts',znccs ofnorH:;.,;;n,,pli;:mce will ,;,ccur. Indeed id a 
refmery, at !e:11St oet:asional events ofnon,c,:;mp!ia!K{l CM hn pred1C!ed with a higlldeg:nx. 
of certainty.... Comp!ianccoy the refineries wi!h all District and foJeraJ air regwa(ions 
will ooi b,: oor,iimKms. Bowevi::-r, !bi; Dh:rict be Leve.; thi:- i;omp!iann.: recmd at :fos 
[Shell) anti uthar mfmcrics is wdl wuhin a 1:mge to prcdk1 tolSuMble iriltrm.iUent 
complianco. Dc,;01nbcr l, 2003 RTC ai 15, 

Th,,, District's 'liew appi=-s lo he b~ on ex~ence aud the prnr!r<;al reality tbal 
complex rources willltllouSilllds ()femission points whim Jre4Uhjeet ta hucdl"OOs ofklcal and 
federal requircmmto will find lllemse!ves ou1 ofcc1:1pliance.. not necessarily becanse their 
pennit, are iiw!e;iuale m,t b<Xi\U~C vf !he Jim1!s of tecl,:,,JJogy and (!(her fa,Jms. !i"ll:tt a S0\11:Ut 
with a pctfcc!ly..tlrnO,:d permit- one lhJ\ requm:~ s:;;te nf!hc art rnooiloring, 'lCT\lf!Uloos 
recordkeeping, ;in(i regular i:epo:ti11g 1o r~g'.ola!Qry ;igencies - m;:,.y find ilsclf 001 ofcmnpliance,
""t b('(:ause the permit is dcfK'icnt_ 'ml tH)C/1:fW ofllle J1rnitw.:nn~ of lei:hnok•gy and Q!l:er :a<:tcrn. 

EPA also bel111H1s !hat, far from sMctiooir.g in1errm(!ent compliant<:, as Pctitioncr 
sugg.em. see Petition .:t 12. n. ¼, !he District appears co."!m<illcd ta addres~ it ihrough 
entbru:menl of the P•m:nil, when appropri1u:c· "whcn noc-wmplian,;:e oc..;-..:rs, lr.c Tit!:;; V ptmu:i 
will enhance the abililv lo detect i111d enforee again;;! lho:.e occurrem::es." Id. A{lfl(lugh l":c 
Disti.ct may reillist:c:tlly c~l i:1st:1rc,;:; ofr.on-oon_pli~nci:. i1 doc;; not 1WCesw:ui!y exi;w;i: 
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them. Non-compliance may still constitute a violation antl may be subject to enforcement action 

For the reasons stated above, EPA denies the Petition on this grouml 

4 Compliance Certifications 

lnitial compliance certifications must be made by all sources that apply for a title V 
pennit al the time of the permit application. See 40 C.l'.R. § 70.5(c)(9). The Part 70 regulations 
do not n,quirc applicants to update their compliance certification pending issuance o[thc permit. 
Petitioner correct! y points out that the District's Regulation 2-6-426 requires annual compliance 
certifications on "every anniversary of the application date" until the pennit is issued. Petitioner 
claims that, other than a truncated update in 2003, the plant has failed to provide annual 
certifications between the initial permit application submittal in L996 and issuance of the permit 
in December 2004. Petitioner believes that .. defects in the compliance certification procedure 
have resulted in deficiencies in the Permit. .. P"1ilion at 24. 

In determining whether an objection is wamml.ed for alleged flaws in the procedures 
leading up to permit issuance, including compliance certifications, EPA considers whether the 
petitioner has demonstrated that the alleged flaws resulted in, or may have resulted in, a 
deficiency in lhe permit's content. See CAA Section 505(b)(2) (objection rcquire<l "iflhe 
petitioner demonstrates ... that the permit is not in compliance with the requirements of this Act, 
including the requirements of the applicable [slPrJ; 40 C.F.R. § 70.8(c)(l); See also In the 
Maller ofNew York Organic Fer/1/,zer Company, Petition No. 11-2002-12 (May 24, 2004), at 9. 
Petitioner assumes, in making its argument, that the District needs these compliance 
ccrti fications to adequately review compliance for lhe facility. This is not necessarily true. 
Sources oflen certify compliance based upon information that has already been presented to a 
permitting authority or based upon NOVs or other compliance documents received from a 
pcnnitting authority. The requirement for the plant to submit episode and other reports means 
that the District should be privy to all of the information available lo the source penaining lo 
compliance, n,gardless ofwhether compliance certifications have been submitted annually. 
Finally, the District has a dedicated employee assigned as an inspector to the plant who visits the 
plant weekly and sometimes daily. In this particular instance, the compliance certification would 
likely not add much to the District's knowledge about the compliance status ofthe plant. EPA 
believes that in this case, Petitioner has failed to demonstrate that the lack of a proper initial 
compliance certification, or the alleged failure (o properly update that initial compliance 
certification, resulted in, or may have resulted in, a deficiency in the permit. 

D. Sta;~m~ut of Basis 

Petitioner alleges that the Statements of Basis for lhe Permit issued in December 2003 
and for the revised Permit, as proposed in August 2004, arc inadequate. Specifically, Petitioner 
alleges the following deficiencies: 
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Neither Statement of Basis conta.iru; detailed fas:ility dcsniphons, including 
comprnhtnsive proc<:ss flow infonnatioo; 

• Neither Sl:ilerneD1: of Basis contains sdiicien! informalion to determine applicabiltty 
of'"c.erlain requirements lo specific so=es." Petitioner specifically idem.iii es 
exew.ptions &om pennit1i11g requirements that BAAQMP allowed rm bilk;,, 
Pet11ioner a:SO references Atlacltmeius 2 and 3 to EPA 's (k:fober 8, 2004 lctter as 
support for its allegation that lhe Stal.ements ofBasis were deficienl ~ausc. they did 
not address applicability of 40 C.F.R Pm 6), Subpart CC to flares and BAAQMJJ 
~gu!ation .S-2 to hydrogen plant ven!s. 

• Neither Statement of Basis addresses BAAQMD's compliance detenninations 

• The 2003 Statement of Basis ,...-a,: not made ,av.allab!e on !he District's WW site.luring 
I.he April 20(14 pab;:>C corr>..meot p,:riodl'M ~ twt include information about permit 
~vbkm5 in Mll!:"tt and August 2004 

The 2004 Statement of Ba!lisdoes noi: discuss changes BAAQMD made !o the Penmt 
!Jetv,een the public romment period in August 2003 amI !he fmaJ vcrsMI issued in 
D,,ccmher 2003, de~piteDe District's request for pub Ix: comment on such ch...ges 

EPA's Part 70 regulations require pem1itting authorities, in connection with initiatmg a 
public comment period prior to issuance ofa title V permit, to "provide a slatcmcnl that sel..s 
forth the legal and fac1ual basis for the drall pennit conditions." 40 C.F.R. § 70.7(a)(5). EPA's 
regulations <.lo not require that a statement ofbasis contain any specific elements; rather, 
permitting authorities have discretion regarding the contents or a statement ofbasis. EPA has 
recommended that statements of basis contain the following elements: (!) a description ofthe 
facility; (2) a discussion of any operational flexibility that will he utilized at the facility; (3 ) the 
basis for applying the permit shield; (4) any federal regulatory applicability detenninations; and 
(5) the rationale for the monitoring methods selected. EPA Region V has also rccommeTided the 
inclusion of th.e following: (I) monitoring and operational restrictions requirements; (2) 
applicability and exemptions; (3) explanation ofany conditions from previously issued permits 
that arc not being transferred lo the title V permit; ( 4) streamlining requirements; and (5) certain 
other factual infonnation as necessary. Sec, Los Medan=, al 10, n.16. 

There is no legal requirement th:at a permitting :authority include information such as a 
specific faci lily description and process 11ow diagrams in the Statement of Basis, and Petitioner 
has not shown how the lack. ofthis information resulted in, or m;iy have resulted in, a deficiency 
in the Pcrtnit. Thus, while a facility de~cription and process flow diagrams might provide useful 
information, their absence from the Statement of Basis does not constitute grounds for objecting 
to !he Permit 

EPA agrees, m part, !hat l'd1tmm:r has dcmom.trated the l'crm1t is deficient because the 
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St111cmem ofBasis does not explain exemptions for cerlain tanh. This is,;ue is adJr=e,.l more 
spo:::ific::.l!y in Section IltH.3. 

EPA xgroo:. with Pctitionct's 1111.,ga(ioo !ha.I tl1e Sta1'11lenl ofBasls:.houtd have iocluded 
a discu!ill<,n regar<lmg applkabi!iiy of40 C.F.R- Pllri 63. Subpart CC to flares and BAAQMO 
Regulation E-2 to hydmg,:n plan: venta. Applicll!>ility deU,rminations ;m: prnciaely the l}l'<' of 
irtfol"Tl'\atioo thAf dmu:d be indu<le,j in a Slatcmcnt nffiasfa, Thi,; istue is addteMcd rr.orc 
spedfica!Ly in Scct;rn, Hl.H.L 

EPA addct.SSW Pcti!ioner'i; <llle;;atiom. r-elating :o ~!i11ff1,:;;iency ofth,:, disrussimi in !he 
Statemcu! ,,fOasis oo ibe n~d1y ofa 1:ompllan;;e schcdl.llil in Sixtinn rn.C. 

EPA does not ai;ree with Pctiti,me:::'s aliet;atioru; that di;; 2003 Swer.u:nt ofB;i_;;il; was 
deficient~ It W(l.S m.'t avmlnbk on th" Dimricl's Web cile dming the 2004 publics\omm<:tlt 
period Or OOC=ere it did net provide infonnati,;,n ahnul 1hc 20V4 roof"'ning. ftrsl, EPA n<1tes that 
the 2()()J St.m:mmtofB"ffi h$ been :wailablu to the public on 111: own W,:h $11,;c sinct; the initial 
peuuit WI!# fosl.:('.d in December, 2003." Iii a&hl:ir,n, Pe!rtillnerhas 001 t'stablifhcd a les,tl basis 
to 3uppmt its claim du:.: this irtfurmatian is a required clonen1 fur a Stater.i.er!l of Ba.sis. 
Petitioner 11b,;, cm:;cwcs !hat the Pistd.-:1 pr,wided a dif!brent SlNcrr.cnt of Bll#it in OO!!Jl<);!Jon 
wltb lhc 2004 roopening. Pe!idoner does :ml daim that the Pem,lt is deficient as a result of ooy 
oflhesc ;,!l.:ge,j. !$lies regu-ding the Sla!C1IO<:nt ofBa~is, therefore, Ef'A 'Xnk-s th1: Pctition on 
lhis gro1md.. 

EPA ck,e,; no! ag;cc with f'ecirioo;;:r s clkgalloos that the 2ro4 Sta!ermmt ofB11Sis was 
deficient hue Ju~ it did lWt dtswss JTTY chJugos made 00!- lhe draft pecmil av11ilabl<l n; 

Augusl 2003 ,md the final f>crmit issued in~2(103. Petitioner h,n; not eslahhsheJ a lcpil 
l;,a.,js Jo soppor ;!s claim that !hi~ informutim1 is a rnqulrcJ e/a;cmcnt for a Slakm~nl of Ba&io. 
Petit1ou« hJS m:it demon,tr:rtud tha! 1ml l'ermll ii <lehcicn: hooause !he DiMn.ct did not provide 
thl5 dtseru;sion m the 7004 Stattme1>! of Basis. Morwvcf. Prtiliom,r c,mld have obtaine, much 
ofthi~ mfom1alio11 by rev\ewL1g1heDnlrin's rospo::ire to ccrnm<'!lls r,.,cclved dv:"Jlg the 2003 
public comment pen00, u,hid, was dated December l. 2-003. Thetdore, EPA<l\:!1,,,,,. the J>ctit'.,:,n 
on thi$ grono<i. 

E Penni, Shields 

TI><: D1S:ric1 roles 11.!low two types of (Nrnlll 8hieh.h. Tb, pemiit shic!J types rue ddir.00 
mi fo:lows; (t) A provii.en iu i. '.itle V pronil e.r.pialning !lmt &pedfic lil<lemUy enfote(:-Jh,t 
rcgul:itious .aid staudaws do tK>l ,.pply ln a ~o= (>t group orwurce~, or(l) A provision io a 
title V p,;rmll C;tph:uiug !hdl :;pc,::,fic fud\!!a!ly eufurccabk applicable r.iq ~i1,ime11ts f0< 
m<.miloring, r«:ortlkeepin.1; amF<>r.-ep<Jf',bg.aru suti,umed bcca,.,se Ol!".er app:i::ablc rcqt1ircmenls 

' 1y1;k; V pc.m:,it. ;nd ,t!Mtil <kr....,..,.r>tr aru av.,b!;M lllr«1t,', lfr.g,rn, IX'g fl«:rnnk P.omut Subrn,n,I 
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for monitoring, rccordkeeping, and reporting in the perrnit will as~ure i:ompliance with all 
emission limits. The Di,trid uses the seC()lld lyPe ofpermit shield for all Mrnamlining of 
moniwring, recoNkeeping, and reporting mquireme11ts i1) \Jtln V permit~. The District's 
Statement ofBMis e,rpbim: "Compliance with the applicable requirement con(ainOO in tht 
permii automatically results in compliance with any subsuml.'d {- less stringent) requirement." 
See December 2003 Statement ofBasi~ a~ 27. 

40 CF.R. §§ 60.7(c} and (d) 

Petitioner allege, that the permit shield in Table fX B of the Pennh (p669-670) 
improperly ~ubsumcs 40 C.F.R. §§ 60.7(cJ and (J) under SIP-a~proved BAAQMD Regulation 
l • 522.8, arrd that the Stalement of Ba.sis does not suffici~ntly explain the basis for \he shield. 
Petition at 28. 

Moniw:rin.g data 3ha!l be m.ibmitted oo a momhly hMi11 in a format spccifiM by !he 
APW. Reports shall be submi!lctl within JO days of the clq,;.:.ofthen1on;h 
r¢p(lrltd on, 

Sections 60.7(c) and (d) require very specific reporting requirements that arc not r<>:[uircd 
by BAAQMD Regulai:ion 1-522.8. For instance. § 60.7(c)(I) requires that ex:cess emissions 
reports include the magnitude of excess emissions computed in accordance with § 60. IJ(h) and 
any conver.o;im1 factors used. Section 60.7(d)(l) requires. !hat the report fonn contain. among 
other things, the duration of excess emissiom due to startup/shutdown, control equipment 
problems, process problems, other known causes, and unknown causes and total duratioo of 
excess emissions 

The Statement of Basis for Valero contains the following justification for !he shield 

40 C.F.R. Part, 60 Subpart A CMS reporting requirernenl.s are satisfied by 
BAAQMD 1-522.8 CEMS reporting re,quirements. See December 2003 Statement 
of Basis at 31. 

EPA agn,,;s with Pc!itioc_cr lha! the requirements of 40 C.F.R. §§ 6(!.7(c) aod (d) are ni,t 

Slllilifil'Jl by BAAQMD Regolali-On 1.52:;1.s, and thJt the S!akment ofBasis 1).()¢; !IOI prnv,d,; 
adfqw.tc justificabcu for subsum:ng ~1 <'iO. 7(c) and (d). An adequate justiflca110n .Lould lild«ms 
flaw !he re,quiremenw ofa stb~umtd regulatict'i are ;atbfle,J t>Jt UMtltu- rtgotmfon, no! simply 
that the requiremci11San• satistled by another regu!atiDn. 

For !ltc n:a50ns sel for:h above, EPA is grnnting the Pi:Uion ou lh,:,se gnmnU3 Tit:: 
Dntrict must reopen the P,,nml tc mclude !he ceponing requin:ments of §§ 60.7(c) ind {d)or 
adequately exp!&iu !,ow tl:cy are appropriately subsumed. 
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2. BAAQMD Regulation l-7 

Petitioner a\so alleges that the District incorrectly attempted lo subsume the Stale-only 
requirements ofBAAQMD Regulation I !-7 for valves under the requirements of SIP approved 
BAAQMD Regulation 8-18-404, and states that only a federal requirement may be subsumed in 
the pcnnit pursuant to BAAQMD Regulation 2-6-233.2. Petition at 29. 

Including a permit shield for a subsumed non-fcdcrnlly enforceable regulation hil.l no 
regulatory significance from a federal perspective because it is not related lo whether the permit 
assures compliance with all Cle.an Air Act requirements. See 40 C.F.R. 70.2 (defining 
"applicable requirement"); 70. i(b) (requiring tha! title V sources have operating permits that 
assure compliance with all applicable requirements). State only requirements are not subject to 
the requirements of title V and, therefore, are not evalualetl by EPA unless their terms may either 
impair the effectiveness of the title V permit or hinder a permitting authority's ability to 
implement or enforce the title V permit. In the Maller ofEastman Koda Ir. Company, Petition 
No.: II-2003-02, at 37 (Feb. 18, 2005). Therefore, EPA is denying the Petition on lhis is.sue. 

3 40 C.F.R. § 60.4!12• 7(g) 

Petitioner allege$ thal a pcnnit shield should not be allowed for federal regulation NSPS 
Subpart VV, § 6Q.482-7(g) ba::;ed upon i(s bdng subsumed by SW-approved BAA.QM() 
Regulation 8-\!lA04 becau~e lho NSPS defines moniioring protix:ofo for valves that are 
demon3\ratOO 10 be unsare to monitor. where.s Regulation 8-18-404 refors lo an altemativ~ 
inspection !oCheme for leak•fre.e valves. Petitioner slates "Because the BAAQMD regulation <lees 
not addrn.1-S the s1me b~ue l.!l 40 C F.R. § 60A82-7(g), it ~;mnot subi;ume the federal 

requirement" Petrtion ut 2'). 

EPA disagrees wilh PC"!it!Oner that the two rcgufaltDns a&.lr>!Ss diffecent i;sucs. Bolh 
regu!alioos a&lress i.!miative inspcdion time lines for valves. Reg\lhllion /l- lS.-404 ~~Jica!ly 
states: 

A!lcrr.ative Inspection Schedule: The in~cn frequency fo. v~lvcs miycltange 
from quarterly to ;mnuallyprovided all of ttrerondi!ions in Sub.section 404.l and 
404.2 are satisfied. 

404.! l11e vahe Im been ope:mOO k~k fi:= fm five co-r1oocoliwi quartets; 
404.2 Recoros are ,mbrn!tted ood ;q::rptoval frum the APCO is obtitfoe<l. 
404.'.! The val,.-., rem11ins !ea.I.:: free. !fa k:ak IS discoveted, the inspccliu11 

ft,;,,;:u=yr<rill n:ve1t bKk lo ql.l-"(lerly. 

NSPS Subpart VV requires valves lo be monito~ monthly except. pur.mant to§ 60.482-7(g), 
any valve that is designated as unsafe lo monitor mus! only he monitored as frequently as 
practicable during safe-to-monitor times. In explaining lhc basis for lhe shield, the Pem1il states: 
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[60.482-?(g)] Allows relief from monthly monitoring ifdesignated as 
unsafe-to-monitor_ BAAQMD Regulation 8-18-404 does not allow this relief. 
Permit at 644. 

BAAQ!YID is rorrecl that dmRegulation &--18-404 is roorestringent than 40 C.f'.R 
§ 60.4S2-7{g}. Therefoce, EPA i& denying the Pciitioo on this issue. 

F. Throughput Limits fo.Grandfathw,d Sources 

Petitioner alleges that EPA should objed; to the Pemiil to the exter.t Iha! throughput !ir.iits 

fOT grandfathered soun;es set thresiwl.ds t>e-!ow which sources are not reqWred to si.:.bmit can 
information nccessruyto determine ..t-ei:her ""new or mod1fr-d construction may !rave oa:ameil" 
Petilione!- aho alleges that the thresholds are not "legally oomxf"' ;mJ the!eforeare not 
reasonably acecrateS11ITOgates foc a proper NSR baseline detemiination. Petitio.,ec alro argues 
that EPA sbould 00Ject to the Penni\ because !hee:tiSlooce of1he throughpnl lin:its, e~-en as 
reporting thresholds. may creale "l!rl improper pro,mmpticr. oflhe correctness of11:c thrc;:hokf' 
and discourage the Dismct from investigating ever.ts that do not ITT.5.!ler the threshold o, rmllre 
penrlties for NSR violations. Finally, Petilioner also reqnes!i; lhat EPA o!lject IO 1he Pe.mil 
beeau,.., die District's ulimce on non-SIP Regula!mn 2-1-234_! "iu deriving these throughput 
limits" is improper. 

Th.:: Di~trict has estatilishe,;l \hro\lghput lim(ts s>n so1,1rces that have never gone thmugh 
new source review ("grandfothere,;1 sources"), llle Clean Air Act doc~ not rnqu1re pernulling 
authoriti~ to impr.ise iul'h rt4uiremenrs Thercforn, to under!l1and the purpose ofthe~e limits, 
EPA is rdying on the District'~ stMement~ ehar~i;terii:i ng the rea~om for, and kgi,1 llt1plie~tku1s 
of, these throughput limits, The District's December 2()()3 CRTC makes the followini.: points 
regarding throughput limi1s: 

• The throughput limits being establi~hed fO£ p-andfathen:d srmrces will tea useful tool 
!hat enhances :;ompli&....::e "'ith NSR. , , ,Requiring fa-::ilities to ..._,,.,« wh= 
throughput Jm,its are~ should alert tin: Di.;!rici ina timely "'"ll.Y to ll'.c 
poss.ibiiityofa modiftcalwn occurrir,g. 

The lim,ts no,,. function merely as reportingt-Jahokh ra6,:;r than as pres-.1mptive 

NSR trigger&. 

They de, not creak a ba,fuine against v..-hich future increases might be measu1ed 
("NSR baseliru:'1- Instead, they ac! as a p1esumplive indicaior lhal the e.quipmenl ha,, 
i;.ndergoc-0 an operation.I. chani,:;e (CYOO in the absenceofa physical change), bocause 

the equipment ha:; been operated beyond designed oc as-built capacity. 

The thr,:-,,.,ghpu:. limits do Mt c~1abhsh ba:sehne~; furthermore, they do oot contravene 
NSR requ!rem:::nis. Th<: baseline for a mrnlifica1ion is dcttrmincd at Jhe limeQf 
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pennil ll'vtew. llie proj)OSOO !imit5 do not p,.,dutle 1e,;ie"'" ofa physical modific.al:ioo 
fur NSR imp!ications. 

• Tlm:rughput limii.,; 011 gnmdfalhered sources are not federally enforr:e.ible. 

• The {permits} have bee:, modified to clcariyd,slinguish between limits impo,,al 
through NSR and hmit5 ,mp<¼ed 011 gralldfathe:red sources. 

De.::ember 1, 2003 RTC at 31-33. 

EPA belhwes !he public ,:;ommen!s and rhe District's respon:;r-& have done much hl 
describe and explain, in lhe public record, the purpose and legal sign.iftcimce of the Distric!'s 
throughput limits for grandfa!hcred so1.nces. B~ on lht,se interactions, EPA has lhc following 
re~ponsea to Pi:titioner's allegations. 

Pitlt, EPA denies the f'ciltlon as to the tllcgtllmn thal th<: thr~shoMs se! !=k b-.Jcw 
which the faci!,ty need nol apply for NSR permit~. As (he Dis1rict stales, the thresholds (!Q not 
preclude the imro,,i:ion of:"edera! NSR r<,q<1item,;,nts- EPA dQe, not~ :hat the throughp-Jt 
limits w,nild i.hicld tho soutce Imm anyrequi,ements. lo pmv1de a :imely ,m,J cc.,mptete 
applic.ation ,fac-,mL-ur.!ioo projttt will tr.g,g.,,r federal :iSR requirerr,ents 

Semnd, the P.-:rm!t it!idf makes deu tlm{ the thmughpul limits a.-e not rn be r:sed for th~ 
pmpo~e -of e'>!abli!ihi11g an NSR illlseli11e; "E:<:1:la¢aa~e of1his l:mit d,;,-,:,s w,t ,;e,!ablisll a 
presumptiM that a modifiation ha.~ occurred, iwrdoes ccmpliance with lhe Jimi! eslabltsha 
pnwurnption that a modifiatico bv. oot o;;cw'Tm.L" Permit ill 4. Tben:fcre:, EPA limb rn l:mli:is lo 
obje.::t t() the Pmuit on !lie ground thit \he duetlwlds are not -reasonatily aec,u·me Wtrog31.C$" fut 
au ru::lual NSR basclrne, as theydea:ly an:! expressly have no legal s.igr.ilic:mce for lhal purpose. 

Third. while EPA ;hares Pctitionc::"s interest in compliance wi!h NSR rcquiremenH, 
Petitioner's ooncem that the !hl:esholds Jright <liscourag.,; reli~7\:e on appropriate NSR ~dines 
lo m.w:stigare and enforce possible NSR "lCtalions isspeculllli,;e am! 1:annot be the basis ofan 
objection to lbe Pem,it. 

Fourth, EPA finds that the District's reliance on BAAQMD Regulation 2 1-234.1, which 
is not SCP-approved, to impose these limits is appropriate. EPA's review of the Pennit, however, 
found a statement suggesting that the District will rely on this non-SCP approved rule to 
determine whether an NSR modification has occurred. EPA takes this opportunity to remind the 
Distri1:t that its NSR permits must meet the requirements of the federally-applicable SIP. See 
CAA 172, 173; 40 C.F.R. § 51. EPA finds no basis, howe,;er, lo conclude that the Permit is 

deficient. 

G. Monitoring 
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The lad: of monitoring raises an issue as to consistency with the requirement lhat each 
permit contain monitoring sufficient to yield reliable dala from the rclcvanl time period thal are 
representative of the source's compliance with the permit where the applicable requirement docs 
not require periodic monitoring or testing. See 40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B). EPA has 
recognized, however, that there may be limited cases in which the establishment ofa regular 
program of monitoring or rccordkeeping would not significantly euhance lhe ability of the permit 
to assure compliance with an applicable requirement an<l where the status quo (i.e., no 
monitoring or recordkccping) could meet the requirements of 40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3). See,los 
Medanos. at 16. EPA's consideration of these issues and determinations as to the adequacy of 
monitoring follow. 

40 C.F.R. Pan 60, Subpart J {NSl'S for Petroleum Refineries) 

Petitioner makes the following allegations with regard to the treatment of flares under 
NSPS Subpan J: (i) BAAQMD has not made a determination as to 1hc applicability ofNSPS 
Subpart J to three of the four flares at Valero; (ii) there is no way to tel! whether flares quahfy for 
the exemption in NSPS Subpart J because there are no requirements in the Permit lo ensure that 
the flares are operated only in "emergencies;" (iii) the Permit must contain a federally 
enforce.able reponing requirement to verify that each flaring event would qualify for an 
exemption from the H2S limit; (iv) the Permit fails to ensure that al! other NSPS Subpart J 
requirements arc practically enforceable; and (v) federally enforceable monitoring must be 
imposed pursuant to 40 C.F.R. §§ 70.6(a)(3J(i)(B) and 70.6(c) ,ind Section 504(c) of the Act to 
verify compliance with all applicable requirements ofSubpan J. Petition at 33. 

The New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) for Petroleum Refineries, 40 C.F.R. Pan 
60, Subpart I. prohibits the combustion of fuel gas containing H,S in excess ofO. lO grldsc:f at 
any nare built or modified after June l l, !973. This prohibition is codified in 40 C.F.R. 
§ 60.104(a)(l). Additionally, 40 C.F.R. §§ 60.105(a)(J,4) requires the use of continuous 
monitors for flares subject lo § 60.104{a)(I). llowcver, the combustion of gases released as a 
result of emergency malfunctions, process upsets, and relief valve leakage is exempt from lhe 
H1S limit. The draf\ refinery permits proposed by BAAQMD in February 2004 applied a blanket 
exemption from the H,S standard and associated monitoring for about halfof the Bay Area 
refinery nares on the basis that the flares are "not designed" to combust routine releases. The 
slatemenl.s ofhasis for the refinery permits stale, however, that at least some of these nares arc 
"physically capable" ofcombusting routine releases. To help assure that this subset of flares 
would not trigger the H,S standard, DAAQMD included a condition in the pem,its prohibi1ing 
the combustion of routine releases at lhese flares. 

Following EPA comments submitted to BAAQMD in April of 2004, BAAQMD revised 
its approach to the NSPS Subpart J exemption. The permits proposed !o EPA in August of2004 
indicate that all flares that arc affeckd units under 60.100 are subject to the 112S standard, except 
when they are used to com bust process upset gases, and gases released to the narcs as a result of 
relief valve leakages or other malfunctions. However, lhe permits were not revised to include the 
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coatiTI.UOU:i monilors requ,rnd under§§ (-0. I05{a}(J) alld (4) 011 the basis Iha! the !la.cs will 
alwaY5. be used. le cmnbust non-routine releases and thu,; will 11evt:r octually trigger !he il2S 
standllnl or the iequiremenl to inslall monitors. 

With rrupoct lo f-'ctititmer's. fttSt a!legatioll, BAAQMO h.m de:irlyconsidcro::l 
app!Kabillty ofNSPS Subpart.J to fl11n:s, and has indic.ated that KSPS Subpm J apphes lo one, 
£.-1<). Page 16 of the Oeecm:>et' 2-004 &.ttcm.ent of Ba1ls sfoks; 

The kicia Rclinery has lhree Si:l(™'Afe fl ate he;'\W sys!ean: !) !he maiu flw:., gu 
recovery ht.ldcr l"l'.h flares S--18 and S-19, 2) the acid g,u fl.:ue header with flare S-16, 
and J} the butane Oare head11r witt. flare l;,{7_ Flares S-16 and S- lS we.~ placed in 
:;erviceduring !he original refinery Hartup in 1966- Flare S-17 WM placed in sei·vi;;e wHh 
the butane unk TK.-1126 !It 1972. Flare S-19 was added tc; the main gM rec,wery htader 
in 1974 to e1:um.:e adequare relief enpacity for !he rnfiaery. S-19 fa wbj~et lo NSPS 
Subpart J, because it w,V; a- f\lel gag comb:llilfon Jtvitt inrta!led aJ'ler Junt 11. L91:.i, the 
eITecti.--e dale of60, 1 OO(b). 

The 13.ble on page 18 oflhe Statement of Mis also :;lirecll_v sb!!"es that flares S- 16, S-17 
and S--18 are not ~ubje,;;t !o NSPS SubpartJ. Wh,le !he Permir w,;,'Jld be dearer ifOAAQMD 
iocludcd a stak-mcm thill lhe II ates bve ,mt been modifiOO so as lo trigger the require:ncn:s of 
NSPS Suhpan J, su<::!i a sbtemen! fa no! required by ti:le Y Therefore, EPA is denying lhe 
Petition on 11:m istue.. 

Huwever, !':t'A agras: \&'1th Pd{!i()(&f that !M Permit is fuwfil! with respoct to i~ (ii) 
and (iii} abovl!s Firn. the oontinuoos rnoni!onng of§§ 6[UU5(a)(J} and (4) is llot induc.cl io the 
Permit becwse, BAAQMD daims. !fare S-.!9 is ft(;Vct used 11! u mll.nrKlT I.hill would u,gg,:r'he 
H2S 5t.a1tdard and !he requirement to install aconlmuou~ :no:1i10~. While the Perm,! doesconlain 
Dislrict -enfor.:cable only monit-0ring lo ihew ~(nnplilln«> w:111 a Jl:w:rnE y enfurceahk oorul:t'on 
prntutJiting the comlnn!io(l of rout\noly.tck~ ga;,es in a fiar-e (:Y)W6,. If!), ll= it rnITetrtl)' n.o 
fC<X'.rally cnf<irccabte moniro.-ing requirement~ !he Permit In ,fomotl.'!trijle cornplilmc.: wilh thi~ 
wndilli:Jn or w11h NSPS Subpart J. brn:h fodernllyenfon::eahle apphcable. rtq!Jiremenh. Ba;;v~,e 
NSPS Subpm:J i~ an <1pp!ioili!e r,;quiremenl, the Pem1it must oonl:.in p.:rio<lic mon:toring 
pu.w.;an1 to 40 C.F.R. § 70.ti(a/(3J(i)(BJ and DAAQMD lteg. 6·503 {llAAQMD Mar-.ual of 
Tro«dures, V-01. ill, S.Xdon 4 ~) :o show H.>!r.pliam::e with lhe tegu!.ii!irm. 

The,efore, EPA is gun:ing :he Petihon on the basis lhat !he Pennil doe$ no! ~ur,; 
wntpbance wil:1 NSPS Sut>part J, or with fcdernl!y cuforceah!e pc,-mit wm:.l:lion 206'J6-, in 
BAAQMD must renpt!n lhe h:rmil tn i:ither includ.: lhe moni1oring under u,,::twm. 60,!0S(a)()} 
!lr (4), or, for '"-~mpk, lo 1r,dude uf"'lua:t federally e11fon:eahle Tllimitollng to ,how w:nphance 
with ronditioa 20806, #7 _ 

With respect to i>£ues (iv} and (v), it i~ unclear what o-:her r,cquiremenCT Petitluner 1s 

refe<ring to. or what momtcriug Pctitio-ncr :s requesting. for these rea.rons, EPA is de:,ym_g the 
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Petition on these grounds. 

2 Flare Opacity Monitoring 

Petitioner notes that flares arc subject to SIP-approved BAAQMD Regulation 6-301, 
which prohibits visible emissions from exc=-ling defined opacity limits for a period or periods 
aggregating more than three minutes in any hour. Petitioner alleges that the opacity limit set 
forth in Regulation 6-30 I is not practically enforceable during short-duration flaring events 
because no monitoring is required for flaring even!s that last less than fifteen minutes and only 
limited monitoring is required for events lasting less than thirty minutes. Petitioner alleges that 
repeated violatioTIS ofBAAQMD Regulation 6-JOl due to short-term flaring could be an ongoing 
problem that evades detection. 

The opacity limit in Regulation 6-JO\ <lees ool ro.-ilain period><: moniloring_ BeCllUSC th: 
und<!:l:lying applieab!e requirement irtlp05eS no monitoru,g ofa periodic nature, lb, Permit mus! 
contain "pe.riodie modtoring suffo:Cent to yield reliable data fmm !he relevant lllllC period that 
ore represema1ive oflhe s.::..irce'scompliance wilh !he permit ...." 40 C.F.R. § 7tt6(a)(3J(iXBJ. 
Thl!S, the issue before EPA is whctheJ the monitonng unposerl in !he Permit w,I; result IL 
n::]iable and r~csentative lata from the ,-,c;evant dme period such that a.,ir.pliar.cc wnh l~c 
Permit can bedeteonined. 

In this case, the District has imposc<l certain monitoring condition~ to dcknninc 
compliance with the opacity standard during Oaring event~, The Penni\ defines a "Haring ev,a,t" 
as a now rate of vent gas a,1.n,d in any consecutive 15 minute period that continuously exceeds 
330 standard cubic feet per minute (~cfm). Within 15 minutes ofdetecti11g a flaring event, th,;: 
facility must condu<::t a visible endVi ions check The vi~iblr ~mfasio11s cheek may be done by 
video monitoring. IC tbc operntor can determine there are no vis'1bfo em·1~s"1ons using video 
monitoring, no (urther mocitonng is rcquireJ until another 30 minutes hos expired. ff the 
opcrntor cannot determine there are no visible emissions using video monitoring, the facility 
must condu~t either an EPA Refo1ence Methu<l 9 les( or survey the flare according to sptx1fied 
criteria. ff the op~rntor c.;Jndu,;,ts Me(ho<l 9 testing, the facility must monitor the Darn for ~l lea~t 
3 minutes, or until there nnz no visible emissioM. if the operator conducts Ote nm1-Method 9 
sun1cy, the futility must eea:ie operation of the flare if visible emissions continue for {hn,e 
consecutive rnirtules_ 

Allhoui::h EPA agree~ wi!h P<:titinncr that the Pemut doe~ not require moniloring durint 
shott-duration {larirtg cwnls, EPA dQes not believe Petitioner hil& dertnlnstrated that the periodic 
monitoring 1s madequate. For instance, Petitioner h.is not shown that short-duration rlari11g 
events arn liktly robe in violation of the opnciry ~!a11dard, nor has Petitiou~r made a >howing that 
short-duration flaring events oc~ur frequently or nt all Thus, Pct1t1oncr has not demonstrJkd 
that rhc pcriodi~ monitoring in the Permit is insufficie111 !Q detecl violaliun~ of the opacity 

standard. 
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Addilm11ally, m Jurm 1999, a workg,oup comprised ofEPA, CAl'COA and CARlJ !,!.a['f 

oompleted a fd ofpef"ID<lN; nronitoriug =mmeruiatiow. for genern'.lyapplkr.hle SW 
rnquirnmm:iis such n$ Regulalioo 6·301. The work:gro\lp's relevant W<.'WW!wnd;ui.on for refinery 
flares ww; a visible emisslrnrn dieck "u 50011.tS an intentional or llt'4!lltn!iona1 retease nfvent 
gas to a &11.5 flam but oo !atcr than one hour from the flwin5 .:vent'· &.; CAPCOA!CARBIEPA 
Rc1:;im:, [X P,,rio<lic Monitoring Memo, forre 24, 1999. at 2. In compuiwn, the p,:riodic 
mooitoringcornaintd in the Pennit would appear to b¢ 00th le.i;~ m.nn&C{lt. by not r,;quiring 
m,:,nitoring frn: uµ to !h\rty mmutesofa rnl,:.;c;c ofga:i tna Oai\\, and mmeslrmgelll, byf<!qpiring 
rmmitoring 'Aithin 30 minutes u.ther ll"t:ln 011~ hour. Th<:rnfuri, EPA efl«)lJl'l!l(CS th¢ Dis1ric1 to 
amend !he Pemtit to require monitoring upt;n the rebse to the lla.'1!, rathtt than dclayin,;: 
nwnitoring as q<rrently Kt fo__'1fi iri the Permit 

Finally, EPA notes that the Pcrmit<loes nol pTevent lhe =ofcr,:,:lible e"<ideuce L.J 
demonst:-ate ...-.Olations ofper.nit teems :md conditions, Even ifth:.- Permit does oot req11irc 
visible emissions checks fix shon--<.luratioo flaring e>'ents, EPA, the District, and !he p11bli,;; may 
use a11ycr,:,:l1ble evidence lo bring an enforcement case against 1he sou.--ce. 62 FOO. Reg. 8314 
(Feb. 24, 1997). 

Foc the rea<;oru; cited a'.)ove, EPA is.denying !he Petition on this issue. 

3 Cooling Tower Monitoring 

Pctitio,..er claims !hat tl.e Pcrmi1 lacks monfh:m11.g conditioa& a::lr:quate lo assure :ha! !he 
cooling to,,.,~,;:Qmplies wiih SIT'41ppwv«l Dbm,;t Regulllti-Oru g..7 and 6, Pc:1toner funher 
alleges thM the District's (!oo,)!ions to 1101 n:,:iuirc mcmtorit!S for !he cooling lowen; is fl;i.we:1 dl!e 
to its u&e of AP·42 emi,;sion fadors, which m;,.y 11Gt he repre~e1llalive of the actual cooling tower 
filTllSSlOil5. 

a. Regula!ion 8--2 

Di;;trid Regufation !l--2--301 pmfu½its mi~celh.nmus operations from discharging i.-,\;;i the 
atmosph,:re a11y emiaision Ulat coflU!__c,s 15 lb per day md a concentration of mo.e tlun JOC,ppm 
t,;,q.) e!OfOOn AHhough the underlying applicable requiremenl does nr,l con'.ain ps,riodic; 
monitoring requircrnenrs, 1'ie Ob1r;u. dfltlinetl In tmporn rnoniwring 0..1 squr;:e S--Z? l(l as:;ue 
compliance with the t.nission Hrnti:-i 

The December I, 200) Siatemeru of Basis se-JS fo.-th the gro11rnis for IX Disl:&...t's 
dedslOn that m(lnitorir:g is nllt necessary to assure compliance with this a;,p!ieible requirement. 
First. !he D1strid stated that its monitoring dccisi<ms were made by W.la.1eing a variety of factors 
including I} the likelihood ofa vialation gi~·= the characteristics ;:,f rnmnal Of><,ra!K'n, 2) the 
degree of variabili!y in theopcraticn ~rul in the control device, ifther.o is one, J) the polenl!al 

••w Perm. Table \ill - C5 Cooimi Tov.-,r. FP 541 
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severity of impact of an undetected violation, 4) the technical fea.sibility and probative value of 
indicator monitoring, 5) the economic fra.sibllity of indicator monitoring, and 6) whether !here is 
some other factor, such as a different regulatory restriction applicable to lhe same operation, that 
also provides some assurnnce ofcompliance wilh the limit in ques1ion_ In addition, lhe District 
provided cak.. larlons that purporte<l to quantify the emissions fi-um the facility's cooling tower. 
The calculations relied upon water circulation and exhaust airflow rates supplied by the refinery 
in addition to two AP-42 emission factors. The District found that the calculated emissions were 
much lower than the regulatory limit and concluded that monitoring was not necessary. 
Although it is true that the results suggest there may he a large margin ofcompliance, the nature 
of lhe emissions and the unreliability of the dala used in the calculatioru: renders them inadequate 
to support a decision that no monitoring is needed over the entire life of the permit. 

An AP-42 emission factor is a value that roughly correlates the quantity ofa pollulant 
released to the atmosphere with an activity associated with the release of that pollutant. The use 
of these emission factors may be appropriate in some permitting applications, such as 
establishing operating permit fees. However, EPA has stated that AP-42 factors do not yield 
accurate emissions estimates for individual sources. See In the Maller ofCa,x,I!, Inc., Peli lion 
IV-2003-7 (Amended Order) al 7, n.3 (Oct.19, 2004); In re: Peabody Wes/em Coal Co., CAA 
Appeal No. 04-0!, al 22-26 (EAB Feb. 18, 2005). Be.-:ause emission factors essentially represent 
an average ofa range of facilities and emission rates, they arc not necessarily indicative of the 
emissions from a given source at all times, with a few exceptions, use ofth.,se factors to develop 
source-specific permit limits or to detenninc compliance with permit requirements is generally 
110! recommended. The District's reliance on the emission factors in making ils monitoring 
decision is therefore problematic. 

Atmospheric emissions from the cooling towers include fugitive VOCs and gases 1ilat are 
stripped from lhe cooling water as lhc air and water come into contact. In an altempt to develop 
a conservative estimate of the emissions, lhe District used the emission factor for "uncontrolled 
sources." For these sources, AP-42 Table 5.1.2 estimates the release of 6 lb ofVOCs per million 
gallons of circulated waler. This emission factor carries a "D" rating, which means that ii was 
developed from a small number of facilities, and there may be reason lo suspect that the facilities 
do not represent a random or representative sample of the industry. In addition, this rating means 
that there may be evidence of variability within the source population. In this ca.se the variability 
stems from the fact th.at !) contaminants enter lhe cooling water system from leaks in hea! 
exchangers and condensers, which are not predictable, and 2) the elfectivcncss of cooling lower 
controls is itself highly variable, dcpen<ling on refinery configura!ion and existing maintenl!lcc 
practices. 20 U is this variability that renders the emission factor incapable of assuring continued 
compliance with the applicable standar<l over lhe !i fetirne of the permit. For all practical 
purposes, a single emission factor that wa.s <.\eve loped lo represent long-term average emissions 
can not forecast the occurrence and size of!caks in a collection of heat ex ch.angers and is 
therefore not predictive ofcompliance at any specific time. 

'°AP 42, f'ifih Edilion, Volume I, Chapter S 
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EPA has previously stated !hat annual reporting ofNOx emissions using an equation lhat 
uses current production information, along with emission factors based on prior source tests, was 
insufficient to assure compliance with an emission unit's annual NOx standard. Even when 
presented with CEMs data which showed that actual NOx emissions for each of five years were 
consistently well below the standard, EPA found that a large margin ofcompliance alone was 
insufficient to demonslra!e that the NOx emissions would not change over the life of the permit. 
See In the Matier ofFort James Camas Mill, Petition No. X-1999-1, at 17-18, (December 22, 
2000). 

Consistent with its findings in regard to the Fort James Can1as Mill permit, EPA finds in 
this instance that the District failed to demonstrate that a one-time calculation is represenlalive of 
ongoing compliance with the applicable requirement, especially considering the unpredicl.lble 
nature of the emissions and the unreliability of the data userl in the calculations. Therefore, 
under the authority of 40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B), EPA is granting Petitioner's,request to object 
to the Permit as the request pertains to cooling tower monitoring for District Regulation 8·2-301. 

As an alternative to meeting the emission limitation cited in Section 8-2-301, facilities 
may operate in accordance with an ~xemption under Section 8-2-1 [4, which sta.tes, "emissions 
from cooling towers ...are exempt from this Rule, provided best modem practices are used." As a 
result, in lieu of adding periodic monitoring requirements adequate to assure compliance with the 
emission limit in Section 8-2-301, the District may require the Sta.tement of Basis to include an 
applicabi!ity<letennination with respect to Section 8-2-114 and revise the Permit to reflccl the 
use of best modem practices. 

b. Regulation (i 

BAAQMD SIP-approved Regulation 6 contains four particulate mat!er emissions 
standards for which Petitioner objects to the absence ofmonitering. The District's decision for 
ead1 ~t;,.mlard i~ di~ussed separately below. 

(I) Regulation 6-3IO 

BAAQMD Regulation 6·310 limits the emissions from lhe ,;ooling tower to 0. 15 !;rains 
per dry standard cubic foot. Appendix G of the December l, 2003 Statement of Basis sets forth 
the grounds for the District's decision that monitoring is not necessary to assure compliance with 
this requirement. Specifically, Appendix G provides calculation,; for the particulate matler 
emissions from the cooling tower and compares the expected emission rate to the regulatory 
limit. In calculating the emissions, the District used the PM-10 emission factor ofO.O 19 lb per 
l 000 gal circulating water from Tahle 13.4-1 of AP-42. The calculations show that the 
emissions are expected to be approximately 180 times lower than the emission limit. As a result, 
the District concluded that periodic monitoring is not necessary lo assure compliance with the 
standard. 
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Petitioner alleges that these calculations do not adequately j uslify the District's decision 
because the AP-42 emission factor used carries an E rating, which means that it is ofpoor 
quality. As a result, Petitioner claims it is unlikely that the calculated emissions based on this 
factor are representative of the actual cooling tower emissions. 

Petitioner is correct that the emission factor used hy the District has an E rating. 
However, EPA disagrees that this rating alone is sufficient to conclude that the emission factor is 
not representative of the emissions from the cooling towers at the refinery. PM-10 emi.c.sions 
from cooling towers are generated when drifl droplets evaporate and leave fine particulate matter 
formed hy crystallization of dissolved solids. Particulate matter emission estimates can be 
obtained by multiplying the to!a! liquid dri fl factor by the Iola.I dissolved solids (TDS) fraction in 
the eireulatiog water. The AP--42 emission factor used by the District is based on a drill rale of 
0.02% of the circulating water flow and a TDS content ofapproximately 12,000 ppm. Wilb 
regarrl to both pa.rameters, the District indicated in the December\, 2003 Statement of Basis that 
the emission factor yielded a higher estimate of the emissions than the actual drifl and IDS data 
that was supplied hy the refineries. Therefore, EPA believes thai: the District's reliance on this 
emission factor does not demonstrate a deficiency in the Permit." 

EPA notes that the emi.c.sion factor's poor rating is due in part lo the variability a.ssociated 
with cooling tower drift and TDS data. As discussed in the Statement of Basis, the degree to 
which the emissions may vary was taken inlo account when considering the ability of the 
emission factor to dcmunslrate compliance with the emission limit. With resped to the drift, 
EPA believes !hat the emission factor is conservatively high compare,1 to the 0.0005% drill rate 
that cooling towers are capable of achieving. Where TDS arc concemetl, AP-42 indicates thal 
the dissolved solids content may rnnge from 380 ppm lo 91,000 ppm. While the emission factor 
represents a TDS concentration at the lower end of this spectrum. increases in the TDS content 
do not significantly increase the grain loading due to the large exhaust air flow rates exiting the 
cooling towers. Even assuming that the TDS concentration reached 91,000 ppm, the calculated 
emissions arc still approximately 22 times lower than the regulatory limit." 

The District has provided suflicienl evidence to demons Irate that the emissions will not 
vary by a degree !hat would cause an exceedance oflhe standard. Given the representative air 
flow and water circulation rates supplied hy the refinery, compliance with the applicable 
requirement is expected under conditions (i.e., m:unmum TDS content) that represent a 
reasonable upper bound of1he emissions. Therefore, EPA is denying Petitioner's request lo 
object to the Penni! as it pertains to periodic monitoring: for Regulation 6-3 JO. 

ll Although EPA staled above lil the discuss,ou for Regulo!ion 8-2 that AP-42 emission faciors ar, g,ocrally 
no! recommended for use 111 determining compliance "'1lh emission lirruts. there are excepuons. Data supplied by ,he 
n:fincric, indicates 1h01 !he AP--42 entlssion faclur fur PM- IO conservalively estimates the acrual cooling lower 
emissions; a, doscussed fur.her below. compliance with the limil is expecled under conditjons 1h01 represent a 
reasonable upper 1.,nund on the omissions. 
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(2) Regulation 6-31 

BAAQMD Regulation 6-31 I states that no person shall discharge particulate matter into 
the atmosphere at a rate in excess of that specified in Table I of the Rule for the corresponding 
process weight rate. Assuming the process weight rate for the cooling tower remains at or above 
the maximum level specified in Table 1, the rule establishes a maximum emission rate of40 
lb/hr. Unlike for Regulation 6-310, the District provided no justification for it5 decision to not 
require monitoring to assure compliance with this limit. 

Using the PM-10 emission factor cited by the District in its calculations for Regulation 6-
310, EPA estimates the emissions from S-29 to be in excess of 40 lb/hr. While the District stated 
that the emission factor repre.:;enl'l a more conservative estimate of lhe emissions than the actual 
data provided by the refineries, it did not say how conservative the factor is. As a result, the 
District's monitoring decision is unsupported by the record and EPA finds that the Permit fails to 
meet the Part 70 stll!ldard that it contain periodic monitoring sufficient to yield reliable data that 
are representative of the source's compliance with its terms. See 40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(iXB). 
Therefore, EPA is granting Petitioner's request to object to the Permit The Permit must include 
periodic monitoring adequate to assure compliance with BAAQMD Regula(ion 6-31 I. See 40 
C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(i){B). 

(3) R"gulation 6-305 

BAAQMD Regulation 6-305 slates that, "a person shall not emit particles from any 
operation in sufficient number to cause annoyance to any other person ...This Section 6-305 shall 
only apply if such particles fall on real property other lhan !hat of !he person responsible for the 
emission." Nuisance requirements such as this may be enforced by EPA and I.he District al any 
time an<l there is no practical monitoring program that would enhance lhe ability of the permit to 
assure compliance wi!h the applicable requirement. Therefore, EPA is denying Petitioner's 
request to object lo the Permit a.sit pertains to monitoring for BAAQMD Regulation 6 305. 

(4) RegulaJ.ion 6-301 

BAAQMD Regulation 6-30! states that a person shall not emit from any source for a 
period or periods aggrcgn!ing more than three minutes in any hour, a vi~ible emission which is as 
dark or darker than No. 1 on the Ringe!mann Chart. While the Statement of Basis docs not 
contain a justification for the District's decision that monitoring is not required for this standard, 
the District stated the following in response to public comments: ''The District has prepared an 
analysis based on tile AP-42 factors for particulate, which are very conservative, and has indeed 
determined that 'it is virtually impossible for cooling towers to exceed visihle or grain loading 
limitations.' The calculations show that the particulate grain loading is a hundredth or less than 
the 0. !5 grldscf standard d11c to the large airnows. When the grain loading is so low, visible 
emissions are not expected." 2003 CRTC at 59. EPA finds the District's assessment ofthe 
visible emissions to be reasonable and lhal Petitioner has not demonstrated otheiwise. Therefore, 
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EP,\ is denymg Petitioo«'s request le object tc the Pennil M 11 pertains to monitoring for 
BAAQMD Regulation 6-30l. 

4. Moniroong ofPrew.m: ReliefValve,; 

f>etihonet alleges t.¼itt lhe l'fflnlt must ir.dudc additional monitoring lo il10Ure Iha: a!! 
pressure reliefvruve:1.at !he facility arc in compliance wtlh the requirements ofSI.P-apprtwcd 
Dislrict Regul.tUOO !l-28 (Epi-.hc Re!ea,,:s from ?fe:i= Rcl.icfVu!ves). Pet1.ti1;,n at 36. 

ReirJlatioo S-28 flXl,Uires lhal witlnn 120 days of !he fn'St "rekas,., even<" .at a facilty, !he 
facility 1-ha!I equip Mch pn,-:m.re rnlief de.ice oflh:rt source with II lamperprooftell-lille t~dkator 
that will show !hu a rdease tw occutte<l since. tt1e last inspectlill1. Rl:glllat><m 8-28 al;;o requires 
Iha! a rolease�ver.t from a pressure relief deviw be reported '.o the APCO on the next w.:>r~ing 
dayfoi!,:,wtng tht venting. Pt1Lit1oner slates Iha! ne!!he; !he regulation nor !he Penni! inclndcs 
any moni10ring requirements 10 ensure lhar t~ first relea.se evem o[ a te!idV&lve \>,"Ou:d cvt, be 

~ and that availab!c 1cll4ale indicarovi or aoodv:r objtctivo moni1vrmg methoJ should be 
required fo,- all p;e~mrt rolief v,1\vcs al lfu:: tcliru:ry, rngrudlcm of a valve' h rel= event status. 

F,rst, El"A bcliev<;;S !hat the 1equitement that a famlity report alt release events to'.ho 
District is adeqnate to ensure th.at Ilic first relca;:e event W<Juld be recorded. EPA also ooies 1bt 
the refinery is s;;hject lo du: tille V rt4uiremer.r to <Xr1ify ,:;ompliance with a\! applicable 
tequitemenls, inel\lding Regublioo 8-1t. See40 CF.ft§ 70.f,(<c){S). Thus, EPA d(¥{'$ Mt !mv,; 
a tmsis to determine thal tlle reporting rtq>.Jireroent V.'ot:ld :.ol :!:.sure oomi:lia"lee with the 
;iwlicable n.-qcm:ment at issue 

5. Additiena! Menitoring Problems ldenlified by Petitioner 

Petiticnm- eh,ims tlwl S4Ver;;I oou1,:&; with federally ,;mforooablc- lin1it~ under BN,QMO 
Reguw.tion 6 do not na·.e m,::,ni!oring adet;,Ja.te to llll!l'.ne eomptiance_ The sources arul !!m;b 111 
inue are<li~cu=-1 sep.uraldy below, 

Sulfur Storage Pit (S- 157)/ BAAQMD Regulahons 6-j{I\ and 6-

310 

BA.4,QMD Regulatim.i 6 coo!aios l""o particulate mat'.er ernissiom; wmdartls fur ,rhich 
Petitioner objects to the .!OSence of monilcrng. S?-X,fiea!!y, BAAQMD Regukdon 6-:J.CI limii,; 
virlbk em~i!Jll$ t9 I,;:;;$ than R.mgdrnann Ne,_ l and Re.gu!alion 6-3!0 hmr:s lhl." em1~5imr, to 
0.15 gc perdsd. Aithcug,,", R,!£ulatioo 6 doe.i no! contain period le monitocfog requirct:¥:rlt for 
either of tlw sl~ndu<ls, lhe Dl:;hicl <k<.:lined to impOSC mooi1.:dt1g f\n ttfr; source. 

The Decemher 1, 2003 Statement of Basis provides (!re Disu:n s JUstificalion fur not 
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~uiring mo,,,toong, SpecificaUy, the DiITTrict st~, "Souree i~ capable of exceeding vrnble 
emiinions er gruin k1ading :ilandll.fd ocly during pn.'<s'C/IS up~t. t:odersuch circumsl11uct-s, other 
iodieaturs will alect the openl,or 1tw1 something is wrong." See December I. 2003 Stateurent of 
Basis. 11. 4, at 23_ ff the source is ool eapahle ofexceiming the emission ~rar.dards ~ tim~other 
than process upsets. it it reawmMe:hat !he Diai.."l.:t would !lot r~uire 1egularly l>f'heduled 
morutoring during oormal opcraliorm. However, lf, as.slated by!he Dislnct, S-151 is capable of 
exceeding the emlliicm s-:arulard; during process uprels, monitoring during those period$ may be 
n~:1;,vy. While the Dinri,:;t stated that indicalofl; "NUld alert the opcralor that somethill,R is 
wr,:mg; in the ewmt ofav= upsct, the District failed to dootoMtrat<; OOw !he iodX;alort or 100 
operator's rcs;i<:mse would assure compliam:e wilh lhe applkahle hmits. 

EPA :!nds in this cPSe that the Dist:'tct's 4,;,cj~ion t<:> n<Jt ;,;quire monitoring is not 
adequately supported by ihe reccu:t 'Tbeti!fure. EPA ii; gt'&nting Pvtilicner't ~w:st lo <1hje.:t to 
the Pmmit as it pert.iin~ to monit<xing :m S-151. Th" DIBtrfot UJII.St r,,--open th<, P,;nr,it to ind'Ne 
periodic murjtonog lhut yfoldG reliable data that aro rep«::,en::ttive nf U!e source·a oomp!ian,:e 
with 1he permit o:- fart Ii« exp lam m the S!ale!llffil ofBMis ,,hy rr.on1:ori11g I.S EOI needt'd. 

b Li-."lle Slurry Taokll (S, 174 and S-175}( BAAQMO Reg,;!aliurJSfi, 
JOI, 6-3!G, and 0-3 l l 

BAAQMD R~gulatior. 6 c:;intairn; thre<c ~ndard,; for which ?ctit(on.er ol;,jccl.$ to ~ 
ahse!'K¥ ofmonitoring. Regulat1ot1 &,.3 ll sels a variable emission limit depending 011 the rr= 
weight rate and the requirement,; ofti~JO\ ;irld 6-310 Jte dc~rit"Cd abevtl. Regulation 6 drn"s rml 
eootain perio<lic m<milonng requirement$ for any of !he si:a..dardfi and the District did no\ irq"Xlse 
mooitonng on these wmces. 

At m the previoUJ cuse for :rou«:e ~ 157, 1be Sta1emem of Bau$ sldt!$ lhal the Ofotrict 
did oot require monitoring to assure tomplianc,:; wi1h Rcgutatlons :,-301 and 6-3-!0 bcc1111i.. the 
~sours:e is ,;,apl'bk ofexceeding visible emiSffions or grnin loadmg ii-landard only dmin1t pl\X:ess 
Uf!!,o';L Under such drtumstar,i;,:;s. other indicator.; will alert the -0pcrat<J1 thlll wmelhmg is 
wrong," See December I, 200:S Statement ofBasis, n. 4, :n 23. The Stah::mcr-J:ofBasis is silent 
on the District's monitoring deeision for Regµ\a(io::i 6-3 l l Ther.:-Jme. fur 1rl<' H•J.R>iu m~ 
above, EPA it pai1tint Pcti'.iont:r's request to nbjoot to the Pemii! as it pectaioo lo monilC"!mg for 
,wmees S-174 and S-115 ;;:, .mure compliance with RegulatiGTis 6-301. 6-)l(), and 6-31 t. The 
District must rui;,pen the P1,'ITili! lo ir,i;:!o<le penodie monitoring or furthcr explain io !he Statement 
ofBasis why mcnilmint is oot !K'ctled 

c Diesel B..ckup G:.,nera:= (S-240, S-24!, and S-242) ! BAAQMD 
Reguhlions 6-JOJ. i and 6-3-IO 

UMQMD Rcgu!atioo 6 wntains two pmticu!eie rnatt"(emi~Hnns shmdards for "l>lhich 
Pclitioncr o~.ects 10 the absenceofmonlloring. The requirement -0fRegulatiun 6-J JO la 
&.:scribed above J1tl.l Regulation 6-303 I for.its ,,-lsible en:iss:on~ -:o Riugelm.mn !'-lo. L 
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Regulation 6 does oot contain periodic moni1or;n5 req11imncnt:;: for any oflhc olamlards and the 
Dis!riet did not impose moni!Oringon these sources. 

As a prehmiraiymaUe1, Ef'A note,; that opacity monitoring ls s,;ncrnllynol 111:ces.sary for 
C-alifomia OOUIEes firing 011 (fo::ic! fud, based 011 the censiokralion 1J:ra1 ,source~ in Cabfurr~a 
usually comb~ k>w/4clfur fue.\.n Tberefo~, EPA is denying ~ti1ioner's tcquesl lo nbject 10 !he 
f>ermd as lt pcrtairts- !o molUtonng for Reg,.i!ation 6,JOJ. \. 

With n:gard lo Regula.tion. 6-JIO, the- o«erubcr I, 200J Sc.tcment ofDasis sets fos,11: t~

basis foc th: District's decision that IIWlliloring is ncl nocessary. Spe,cifkally, the Dislrirn1ate11, 
"No mooiWring fis] rcquiro<l bm:aU$C tllis soun:t will be u~cd fur ,m,ergcoou!S and rehahil;l,-
1.e!iting only." While il is !rue that Crnu:litioc, 1874-S ;;uks these er__g!nes rm.yollly be opcr.ltcd to 
mitigate <:mergetv.'y conditions vr foc tel iab,tity-rela.ted i,tlvitiw (net to czccOO 100 Jiom:,; per 
year pet ert!).incl, :his condition is 001 foderallyenforccablc. Absent federnllyenf<.w.:,:abb: 
rnslrictiom on !he houn ofopcratiOfl, rheDistrid"5 decision uol lo require monifaring is Ml 
adequutdy ~uppmtetl Tl>erefm,:, EPA rt gnmting Ptiitionec's req11e1t to ol,joo !e !he P!Jrmi1 as 
lt peruins 10 Regulalio:i 6-J 10. The Dhtrict mfill rwpen the Pem:.it to add µeriodic monitill'ing 
to assure «nnpliance "''th 1he2P{llicable rcqt.-irement or tut1htr exphi.7 in the statunen! efha~is 
why it is not necessary. 

d. FCCU Cau!yst Regenerato,- (S-5} and Fluid Coker(S-6) / 
BAAQMD Regolation G-305 

BAAQMD Regu!aLon 6 eontainsone p.;irtitulate mal!CTemissioo mmrlat<l for which 
Pe<itioner obj<>:ts w the a~~" ,;fmoni!orin:s Regulation 6 doe~ not c,;,nttiin periodic 
mo:nitoring:requiremeols fur any »flhe itandards and the Dktricl did not impcs:: mm;it,;rring on 
ihese rouroe,;_ 

BAAQMD R~h.tio11 6- JW -sill!~ Iha!,"~ person shall no! emtl pan\i;le,o; f.mn MY 
operation in sufficient number 10 u.use an.noyaocc '.o tmy other peruon. _This Sc<;;tion 6- )OS sl;;ll 
only apply ,f ~uch pmicle,; fall en real propen:y o!r.er !hat thll otihe pemon rew,x,1mble forlhc 
enm,swn.~ Petitioner ha., failed to est;ibltllh thal there is.aoy padicd monitoring progrmt th;;\ 

w011kl enlwr,,;:e !tee ability ofthe µeimi! 10 anun: oomp:ia11ce- with the applicaMe rc.quh-ement. 
Thc«;forc, EPA Iii rlen}ing P~tiL011er's. ru;uest to objec.c to lhe Pem1il as ii ptr!:1111110 mornlom1g 
fot BAAQMD Regulation 6-305. 

e. Coke Tr=:sport, Cata'.)11;1 Unlru.ding, C2mQ11 Black Slor.ag,;,.and 
Lime Sito (S-3, S-10, S-1 I. and S-- tl}f BAAQMD RegulniK!ll 6-
3 I !. 

"P« CAl'COA!CAIUYrPA R<g,c;,, CX agrrcrr.,nr. S.-e A.Pfrowtl of7id£ V /'c,iG,li,, M,,,,,,,_.--;ng 
R""-1>mmc1tdat;,,,,<, Jw,e N, 1m. 
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BAAQMD Regulation 6 contains one particulate matter emission standard for which 
Petitioner objects to the absence of monitoring. Specifically, BAAQMD Regulation 6-3ll sets a 
variable emission limit depending on the process weight rate. Regulation 6 does not contain 
periodic monitoring requin:ments for any of the standards and the District did not impose 
monitoring on these sources. 

t•or all lour emission sources, the Permit requires monitoring with respect to Regulations 
6-301 and 6-3 JO but not 6-3 ! ! . Given this apparent connict and the failure of the Statement of 
Basis to discuss the absence of monitoring, EPA finds that the District's decision in this case is 
not adequately supported by the record. Therefore, EPA is granting Petitioner's request a.1 it 
pertains to monitoring for sources S-8, S-lO, S-11, and S-12. The District must reopen the 
Permit to include periodic monitoring for Regulation 6-3 ! I that yields reliable data that arc 
representative of the source's compliance with the permit or explain in the Statement of Basis 
why monitoring is not needed. 

H. Miscellaneous Peunit Deficiencies 

I Missing Federal Requirements for Flares (Subpart CC) 

Petitioner slates that the District incorrectly determined that Valero flares i!Te 
categorically exempt from 40 C.F.R. § 63 Subpart CC (NESHAP for Petroleum Refineries). 
Petitioner further states that ,.EPA disagreed with the District's claim that the flares qualify for a 
categorical exemption from Subpart CC when used as an alternative to the fuel gas system," and 
that the Valero Permit and Statement of Basis contain incorrect applicability determinations for 
flares S-18 a11d S- !9, a11d that there is not enough information (o determine applicability for 
flares S-16 and S-17. Petitioner stales that for all flares subject to Subpart CC, the Permit must 
include all applicable requirements, including 40 C.F.R. § 63 Subpart A, by reference from 40 
C.F.R. § 63 Subpart CC. Petitioner goes on to note that Petitioner has requested in past 
comments that the District detem1ine the potential applicability ofa number of federal 
regulations to the Valero flares, including 40 C.F.R. § 63 Subpart A, 40 C.F.R. § 63 Subpan CC, 
and 40 C.F.R. § 60 Subpart A, but that the District did not do so. Petitioner notes that given a 
lack of relevant information, Peti!ioner was unable to make an independent evaluation of 
applicability. Petitioner also alleges that EPA agreed wilh Petitioner that the District failed to 
provide sufficient information for the applicability determinations for flares S-16 and S-70 , ia 
Attachment 2 ofEPA's October 8 comment !el!er. Finally, Petitioner states that EPA musl 
object to the Permit until the District provides a sufficient analysis regarding the applicability of 
these federal rules to the V alcro flares, and until the Permit contains all applicable requirements. 

a. 40 C.F.R. Part 60, Subpart A 

EPA finds that the applicability of 40 C.F.R. § 60 Subpart A is adequately a<l<ln:ssed in 
the December 16, 2004 Statement of Basis for Valero. See Statement of Basis at 18 (Dec. 16, 
2004). The District has included a table on page 18 of the December 16, 2004 Statement of Basis 
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imlica1iog applicabililyof:,.!SPS Subpart A lo each ofV::kro's flares. Therefore,. EPA is denyin& 
the Petition on tbs i~sue. 

b. 4-0 C.F.R. Part 63, Subparts A and CC 

40 C F.R. Pan: 63, Subpart CC contains the Ma;,;:imum Achie~al>le Con!ml Tcchoo:cgy 
("MAC"r) re.quireme:uts foc petro[eum. refineries. Under Subpilrt CC, the owner or opera!or ofa 
Group l m,seellane;:,us process v«d, a.: ~fined in§ 63 641, rnll8t ,educe emissionsofHaz:udrni.s 
Air Pollutants either by using a flare 11:'3! meets the mpiremei:.ts ofsection 63. ! l or by using 
anollli,("control device to reduce emissions by 9&% m to a concentration of20 ppmv. 40 CS R 
§ 6J. 643(a)(l). If a flare is used, a device capahle of<lc!cctingthe presence ofa pilot flame is 
required, 40 C.F.R. § 6~.644(aj(2) 

Too applicability provis[ons ofSubpaJt CC .tre&l.:t forih in !ct!itn 63.640, "Applicability 
Md designa1icn of affected s::mrce .... Section 63.6.fD{aJ provides !h:t!.Subpart CC applieS" 1o 

pelwleum refini..g p=Wilts and Nfatffl emissiOllii points. The App!kabiJicy se<'~ion further 
provides !hat affected soumm m.ibjeci to Subpart CC ioclutle emission P",)inl'l ilia( W; 

''nut~elhmooi,11 ptUt'Wil v,Jnts," 40 CJ' R. 3(,J.i>40(c}{l }. The Applk:ahility Se!;tion also 
provides Jha! affected som;:e, do not inelude :rrm~sion points th.al W;:Cuted 10 .i foe! gas sy,.tem, 
40 C.F.R. § 63.640(d)(5). Gaseous ${tem;s routtd lo a fuel gas &;,"l<tem are $pc;::ificallyex.c1<.ded 
from the dctinit:011 of''m,sceU"l",eo'-"> process vcn:," as an: ~episodic oc nonrolllilW n:1<1.ues such 
as thooe ;u;w\;iaJOO with stmup, sh.utdms,o, malfuncti,m, mairrhmarux, deprei.sunog, aJJd qta\yi;l 
tniosforop<tm:ons:' 40 CF K ~ 6).64 t. 

The District's Statement of Basis indicates that flares S- 18 aml S-19 are not subj eel lo 
MACT Subp:ut CC pursuant to the exemption set forth in 40 C.F.R. § 63.640(d)(5). See 
December !6, 2004 Statement of Oasis at 18. In the BAAQMD February 15. 2005 Letter, 
BAAQMD again asserted section 63.640(d)(5) as a basis for finding Iha! the refinery's nares are 
not required lo meet the s\audards in Subpart CC. EPA continues to beheve that a detailed 
analysis ofthe configuration of the nare and compressor is required to exempt a llare on the basis 
that it is part of the fuel gas system. 

:OAAQMD's febTUil!"Y 15, 2005 ktt.;f"al«.! pruv1tle., an alternative rationale ('.lilt ~,;:,s 

vented tu the '."tlfincry's flii..--e\' a,e "'11 within the c"di mrion Qf''rnif.(;e!l;mtous proce,; V¢llJs." 
Specifically, bMQMO asst.rt:. that the fla--es are no\ mw:;,dfaneotts pr,x.,;:-s,; venlt hecm;se !hoy 
ll(e used only lo oontrol "eriS-Od,e and oo:-i..•1.mline" reka::ws As FlAAQMD 5:tatcs: 

At u!l ofthe aITuctu<l refineriru;, process gas collected by the gu recovery syi,:lem are 
touted ,o nnrns only uwfor two ,:i1cumitance4 (I) siluahons rn which. due lo process 
llp$Cl or equipment malfunctions, the gM pressure in lhe flare header rises to a lcvd that 
breaks tb<:< wat<:<r seal leading to lhe tlares; or (2) situations in which, during process 
startups, shutdown, malfunction, maintemnce, depressuring (~ic], and catalyst trunsfer 
operations at•\ by deflllition, not misccllnneous procesu vents, and arc not subject lu 
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Subj>arl CC 

EPA l!gtees that a flare used only :,:rule, the two c{.,,um,laoces described by t~ !Ji,,"triiol 
would not he subjs:ct to Sclipatt CC hecal.l!e ~ueh. flares am no! usOO t<> CQll1rol mi!i<'c!lanrous 
process vents as rhat term fa ddi:ned in ~ 61.541. According to !he BAAQMD February 15, 2005 
le'.ler. BAAQMl} intends to revise the Statement cfBasis IQ (urlher explain its rallonalethat 
Subpiirt CC dues m,t ~lyto the B.ly Area refit¥'.()' fl;,res, und inlCl'lds lo !v-.>lkit public W"lmcnt 
on hs utiomil;,. 

Bocause !It,;, Pmnit ood die Starement o(Ba,;is fur Valm:i's flares S~lS ;.ad S-19 wntaiu 
,,;n!radicrmyinfnnnation with iegac,:.! 10 ib: use of these lLa.1<'.s, EPA A~ w.:h Petili<Jrn,r thin 
the Staternertt of Basis i$ lacl:.ing a ~uiTkieut ar.a!ysis reganjir.g the applicabdily of MACT CC to 
these flares. Theretore., EPA is gr;mling the Pe1hfon on !his iss:.ie. BAAQMD mus1 reopen the 
Pem,it to addre..s arplicabi!i1y in the Sialern,:,nt ofBasis, and, if~ei.$.uy, to include lhe flare 
rcquirorncnts ofMACT Sll!;pan CC in the Pnrre1t 

2 Basi• for Tank E~cmptiorrs. 

Pclitionerdaims t.iat the statern«1t of basis and the Pam.it lack .adequate irrf<mr..alicm IO 
u:pport the proposed exempl sMus forru,memus tanks itle11lified in T..ble llB ofthe l'e:rm:!. 

Table IIB ufthe f>em11t wntatn5 r, list of 4j emit~iOcl sources that have.appliuOk 
requii-i;mrnts in Stet ion JV of the Permit hut 1h41 were determin!AI by the Dwrict to beex.m1pt 
fro.'l! BAAQMD Rcgulallon L 1.-tikh spe,;ifks the tequ:Jemeats for Authori!ies to Co,i;truct and 
Pem::its lo Opernk ku!e I of the regc.fahon coreains mimerom: ex.emptiom; th.it are basW or: a 
variety <,fphysiql ;inC cirn1m;llmtia: sruunds. EPA agr,,e:, with h'fl!i(lm•, that the Perrri1 ,1,...lf 
contains insufEcient ln!o:mation hJ dcrermine the basis for !he eiempt rutw: of the equipment 
,,."J!h respect to the exemptions in the ruk. H1m-s,ver, for moA of the st>urc,:;;, in Table JIB_ 
Pefiliom,r~ d~im thn1 tl:e Siat~mem offl.asi~ lacks !he information it factually u1correct. 
Petitioner is 1ef<:med lo page~ 94-99 of the StaJ?ment of Basis that ru::c.:;mpnrtk<l 100 Pllrmit 
iswed by the Qigtrict on Dcc<:mher lo 100J None!ht:lcss, EPA i& granting Petitio:1et's req'JeSl on 
a Jirr.itcd basi,; :"ur the re2wns se! f()rth bdow. 

EPA's regul:J.tio..-...s slate L'u! lhe pe:mittlng ~u1Mfity must pru,idc the J..gen,;,y with r, 
,;utement of b:v;is 1lmt ,eu forth the l,;,gal ai1<l fat!\lal ba"Js for tile penni:. <:ooditiom. 40 C.flJ<_, 
§ 7{L7(a)(5J. EPA has provided guidar,.;c on !he eonlent t>f an atlequalestltcment ol bi,s11 in a 
lctterdaled Da,erut>.,r 20, 2001, fmm Rejslon V to the Stare ofO!uol< am.I in;;. Notie,:of 
Delidency{NOD} :.stued to the State ofTex(ll)?1 These dunnrrenu dCM:rib<: stveti!! key 
elemenC,;. cf a sta1<:ment ofbasis, sp<:eilind!y nding t00.1 a slatctnctit bfhas is sfi,yJ!d address any 

''(,7 fed. Reg, 732 (fa=,y 1. ::00!) 
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ft:detal ret;,.ilatcry 1pplicabi:titydctennirutions. The Regton V letter also recmrunends thi 
inclw;ian of topical di=m;iom, on issnes mdnding bot not limited to the basis for ,;;iemptioRs~
Furlher, in respol\k ,o a p2tition filoo in rn,gard to the tide V pcnnil fur the Los Medanos Energy 
Center, EPA conelHded that a S(3U:mcnt ofbMis shm1hl document the d,::cision-making that went 
imo the devcl()f'l:t¼Ut of tho 1i1ie V pt'mlit and pr::widc the permit1ing authority, the p11hli<:,a11d 
EPA with a reooni of the 11.;ipheahility a..'Hi te;;Miul fasues $lu'l'OU!'ldirtg the iss!!Mtu t>fthe 
permit . .Such a record ought to ,amain a dcseriptiO?I oftheori?1in orbuis for each perm!! 
condition orexemp!ion. St!e, Los Medo.nm, a< 10. 

As stated in Los Mt:da,ws, the fmlure ofa permiUing ,udhoricyto meet the prvcedual 
requirement tv provi<;le a .Wemrn! of basis IY.lC5 no: nroessa,-ily Jeininstrafo lhat lhe title V 
permit is sobslanlively flawed. In reviewmg a petition lo -0-bj<xl to a litle Y perm)1 b,,""QU:;,,: cfan 
alleged faikre of t.'ie perrnining authority to meet all proccdun.\ requitem('!'!L! in iSS1Jlng the 
permit. EPA concidcrs wl:ethcr the pchtionec-MS demorutrato:l lha.t !he permitting at1!hc,,ritp 
failure resulted iu, or may have nililllted in, a <kllicie11Ky in thc«1ntenr vf the permit SIN! CAA 
§ :SOS(b)(2} (otjection reqllired "ifthepe:itiO:lefdemoostrates ... lhat 1lte permit is oot in 
~liilll\Ce wiH, th,;, rs,qoirements of II.is Ac1, indudL,g the- r,;;,quiremcnls ofthe aµplkabk 
[SIP]"); sea also 40 C.F.R. § 70.S!c)(I). Thus.. wbcretlm reconi rt$ a whole supports the lt:m!S 
and -:ondifa;ns 1,fthe poonit, fli.ws in;~ st~tement ,;,fb~is g,mcrally "'m not result in an 
o:>jection, Sea r:.g, Doe Ran, al 24•25. ln OO:l!raJt, where flaws in thesta:ement ,:,fhasis x,1;lted 
in, OT may have resulted ill.. dt:ficie11cie:. m !he title V pami!., EPA will obje,;:t Co the issua:1ee of 
111<:: p(lrmil_ 

With 1egard w too V;iiero Petmit, !he majonty oHM s0uree~ hsled ht TabM JIB art 
idmtilicd in lhe December l, ZOOJ Stalement of Basis al<mbs wirh 11 .:italmn frum Rs:&','lafon Z 
de$crihing lb-e ha£ls of the ex-efl".ptk.n. fm !he sovr<:es that fa!! wilhm 1hi1 c11tvgcry. EPA !111& 
!hat the pennit record supports !he Distridi; de!CTminarion for L'ie exempl status oflhe 
equipment. However, in revi,;,wing the IJ=m~r 16, 2004 Stateroent<>fl'lilliif, EPA w.>1N that 
JI.tee Df the sou~es li,kd in Tahk tm ofthe P=nit are oot irwtlhied in !he Slllt.:m<:ot o!lr.,;is 
with the e=ponding dWtions fur the e1<:emp!ions.." forthe<,e s,,•.uce:s, fr,e failme o-flh:~ecord 
lo support the term, of !be Pe1m1t is adequJie £,TOunds tor nhJe<"IU1j\ 10 !he Permit. ]lwrekro, 
EPA is graating Pe.titionels reque~I to object to th;; Pemtit wilt, ;espect te !he hs1mg ofQernpt 
i;nu;eei; io Table lIB but only .-s th,; re,(j:wft perta;ns to lhe ~hree SQ\u;eC$ idmtti f>ed herdn. 
Although EPA i~ not awanH,f ;.,fl1t:ll' -(;ffotS. tl\c Ois!rfol shoo W review lhe circumst,mces fu;: all of 
tl:e sources in Table RB and the coqe~po.---.tli11g table in the ,tall::ment ofba~is !O fur1her tmure 
thal !he Permit is au:orale-1111d that the rorord adeqi.:a1cly sapports the Permit E-PA aho 
e11Wurage,; tbe Diffllct to add theertation :'m ~ e:,;emp(wn Lo TJ.blc nD !IS was done fot the 
('nuocol'hil!ips, Chevron, 1s'1d Shell permiu 

3 h1blic Partitipation 

26corn;»re Tal>k 118 ofitc l'cmul ,,,;fa !he December I. 2.00) sra<«>=I ufi,,.,,;, fo, :he LPG Tnick 
Lo•dlllll Rack. tl,c TK.17!-0 F,osh ,1.cid Tank, and d,e Cote<>«allO!l ?lam C,,e!mg T """"' 



Petitioner argues that the District did not, in a timely fashion, make readily available to 
the public, compliance information that is relevant to evaluating whether a schedule of 
compliance is necessary. Specifically, Petitioner asserts that it had to make several requests 
under the California Public Records Act to ob lain "relevant information concerning NO Vs issued 
to the facility between 2001 and 2004" and the "2003 Annual Report and other compliance 
information, which is not readily available." Petitioner slates that it took three weeks for the 
District to produce the lnfomiation requested in Petitioner's "2003 PRA request." Petitioner 
contends that it expended significant resources to obtain the data and received the data so late in 
the process that they could not be sufficiently analyzed. 

[n determining whether an objection is warranted for alleged naws in the procedures 
leading up lo permit issuance, such as Petitioner's claims here that the District failed to comply 
wilh public participation requirements, EPA considers whether the petitioner has demonstrated 
Iha(. the alleged flaws resulted in, or may have resulted in, a deficiency in the permit's content_ 
See CAA, Section 505(b)(2)(objection required "if the petitioner demonstrates ... that the permit 
is not in compliance with the requirements of[the Act], including the requirements of the 
applicable [SIP].") EPA 's title V regulations specifically identify the failure ofa permitting 
authority to process a permit in accordance with procedures approved to meet the public 
participation provisions of 40 C.F.R. § 70.7(h) as grounds for an objection. 40 C.F.R. 
§ 70.8(c)(3)(iii). District Regulations 2-6-412 and 2-6-419 implement the public participalion 
requirements of40 C.F.R. § 70.7(h). District Regulation 2-6-412, Public Participutwn. Major 
Facility Review Permu Issuance, approved by EPA as meeting the public participation provisions 
of 40 C.F.R. § 70.7(h), provides for notice and comment procedures that the District mus( follow 
when proposing to issue any major facility review permit. The public notice, which shall lie 
published in a major newspaper in the area where the facility is located, shall identify, inrcr a!ia, 
information regarding the operntion lo be pcnnilled, any proposed change in emissions, and a 
District source for further information. District Regulation 2-6-419, Availab,lity oflnformu/ioll, 
requires the contents of the pennit applications, compliance plans, emissions or compliance 
monitoring reports, and compliance certification reports to he available to the public, except for 
information entitled to confidential treatment. 

Petitioner fails to demonstrate that the District did not process lhe permit in accordance 
with public participation requirements. The District duly published a notice regarding the 
proposed initial issuance of the permit. The notice, in/er uliu, referenced a contact for funhcr 
information. The pennit application, compliance plan, emissions or compliance monitoring 
reports, and compliance certification reports arc available to the public through the District's 
Web site or in the District's files, which are open to the public during business hours. Petitioner 
admits that it ultimately ubtainetl lhe compliance in formation it sough1, albeit later than it 
wished. Petitioner fails to show that the perceived delay in receiving requested documents 
resulted in, or may have resulted in, a delicicncy in the Pcmiit. Therefore, EPA denies the 
Petition on this issue. 
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V 

rY TREATMENT. IN THE ALTERNATIVE, AS A PETITION TO REOPEN 

As explained in the Procedural Background section of this Order, EPA received and 
dismissed a prior petition ("2003 OCE Petition") liom this Petitioner on a previous version of the 
Permit a.I issue in this Petition. EPA"s response in this Order to issues rais.ed in this Petition that 
were also included in the 2003 OCE Petition also constitutes the Agency's response to the 2003 
Petition. Furthermore, EPA considers the Petition validly submitted under CAA section 
505(b)(2). However, if the Petition should be deemed to be invalid under that provision, EPA 
also considers, in the alternative, the Petition and Order to be a Petition to Reopen the Permit and 
a respoll.'le to a Petition to Reopen the Pcmiit, respectively. 

CONCLUSION 

For lhe reasons set forth above, and pursuant to section 505(b)(2) ofthe Clean Air Act, I 
deny in part and grant in part OCE's Petition requesting that lhe Administrator object to the 
Valero Permit. This decision is based on a thorough review of the draft permit, the final Permit 
issued Decembcr 16, 2004, and other <locumcnl<l pertaini to the issuance of the Pemiit. 

MAR 1 5 2005 

Date 
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BEFORE THE ADMINJSTRATOR 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

IN THE MATIER OF ) 
ONYX ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES) 

) ORDER RESPONDING TO 
) PETITIONERS' REQUEST THAT 

Petition number V-2005- l ) THE ADMINISTRATOR OBJECT 
CAAPP No. 163121AAP ) TO ISSUANCE OF A STATE 
Proposed by the Illinois ) OPERATING PERMIT 
Environmental Protection Agency ) 

ORDER AMENDING PRJOR ORDER PARTIALLY DENYING AND 
PARTIALLY GRANTING PETITION FOR OBJECTION TO PERMIT 

EPA has become aware ofa factual error in the February 1, 2006 Order Responding to 
Petitioners' Request that the Administrator Object to Issuance of a proposed State Operating 
Permit for Onyx Environmental Services. To correct that error, I am amending the February 1, 
2006 Order by striking out the section entitled "VI. Monitoring" and replacing it with the 
language appearing below. As a res.ult of the correction, I am hereby granting the petition on 
that issue. 

The amended language for section VI is as follows: 

VI. Monitoring 

The Petitioners argue that the Administrator must object to the proposed 
Onyx permit because it fails to include conditions that meet the legal requirements 
for monitoring. The Petitioners cite condition 7.1.8.b.ii. on page 56 of the 
proposed Onyx permit, which provides that Onyx must install, calibrate, maintain, 
and operate Particulate Matter Continuous Emission Monitors (PM CEMs) to 
demonstrate compliance. Petitioners note that the next clause provides that the 
permittee need not comply with the requirement to "install, calibrate, maintain, 
and operate the PM CEMs until such time that U.S. EPA promulgates all 
performance specifications and operational requirements for PM CEMs." 
Petitioners argue that there are no PM monitoring requirements established in the 
penuit without the obligation to install and operate the PM CEMs, which is 
contingent on future U.S. EPA action. Petition at 18. 

U.S. EPA promulgated the performance specification for PM CEMs 
(Performance Standard 11 ) on January 12, 2004. However, U.S. EPA has not yet 
promulgated the operational requirements for PM CEMs. Accordingly, the 
requirement to install and operate PM CEMs does not currently apply to Onyx, 
although the permit properly requires PM CEMs once U.S. EPA promulgates 
such operational requirements. However, subpart E~E contains other 
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requirements intended to help assure compliance with the PM limits, including a 
requirement for bag leak detection monitoring.6 The Onyx facility is equipped 
with baghouses, and therefore Onyx is required to operate and maintain a system 
to detect leaks from the baghouses, but the permit currently lacks provisions 
requiring a leak detection system. Accordingly, the lack of a currently applicable 
requirement to operate and maintain PM CEMs does not make the permit 
deficient under 40 C.F.R. 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B), but Petitioners are correct that the 
permit lacks monitoring required under other provisions of 40 C.F.R. §70.6, and 
therefore I am granting the petition on this issue and directing IBPA to revise the 
permit to incorporate all PM monitoring required for the facility under subpart 
EEE, including a leak detection system.

7 

I am not revising the Order issued February 1 in any other way and its provisions, other 

than section VI, remain undisturbed and in effect. 

AUG - 9 2006 
Dated: --

See Fmal Technical Support Document for HWC MACT Standards, Vol. IV: Compliance with 

the HWC MACT Standards (July 1999). 

Subpart EEE has been amended since the permit was proposed by IEP A, although the 
requirement for bag leak detection applied to the Onyx facility at the time the permit was proposed. In re
proposing the permit, IEPA should ensure that the permit properly reflects all of the current MACT 

requirements 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, NC 27711 

OFFICE OF
APR 3 O 2014 AIR QUALITY PLANNING 

AND ST ANDAROS 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Implementation Guidance on Annual Co ·ance Certification Reporting and Statement 
ofBasis Requirements for Title V Q rating ermits 

FROM: Stephen D. P 
Director 

TO: Regional Air Division Directors, Regions 1-10 

This memorandum and attachments provide guidance on satisfying the Clean Air Act title V annual 
compliance certification reporting and statement of basis requirements. It addresses two outstanding 
recommendations made by the Office ofInspector General (OIG) in the report titled, "Substantial 
Changes Needed in Implementation and Oversight ofTitle V Permits ifProgram Goals are to be Fully 
Realized," (OIG Report No. 2005-P-00010): 

Recommendation 2-1: Develop and issue guidance or rulemaking on annual compliance 
certification content, which requires responsible officials to certify compliance with all 
applicable terms and conditions ofthe permit, as appropriate. 

Recommendation 2-3: Develop nationwide guidance on the contents ofthe statement ofbasis 
which includes discussions ofmonitoring, operational requirements, regulatory applicability 
determinations, explanation ofany conditions from previously issued permits that are not being 
transferred to the title V permit, discussion ofstreamlining requirements, and other factual 
information, where advisable, including a list ofprior title V permits issued to the same 
applicant at the plant, attainment status, and construction, permitting, and compliance history of 
the plant. 

In a February 8, 2013, memorandum to the OIG, the EPA stated its intent to address these two 
recommendations, as well as similar recommendations from the Clean Air Act Advisory Committee's 
Title V Task Force (see "Final Report to the Clean Air Act Advisory Committee: Title V 
Implementation Experience," April 2006). 

The attachments below provide non-binding guidance that responds to OIG recommendations regarding 
annual compliance certification and statement ofbasis. The attachments highlight existing statutory and 
regulatory requirements and guidance issued by the EPA, and state and local permitting authorities. In 
addition, the attachments highlight key components of the applicable legal requirements and 
clarifications responsive to certain OIG recommendations. As you are aware, this information was 
developed in collaboration with EPA regional offices. Note that state and local permitting authorities 
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also provide guidance on title V requirements; the EPA encourages sources to consult with their state 
and local permitting authorities to obtain additional information or to obtain specific guidance. 

If you have any questions, please contact Juan Santiago, Associate Director, Air Quality Policy 
Divisioh/OAQPS, at (919) 541-1084, santiagojuan@epa.gov. 

Attachments 

mailto:santiago.juan@epa.gov


Disclaimer 

These documents explain the requirements ofthe EPA regulations, describes the EPA policies, and 
recommends procedures for sources andpermitting authorities to use to ensure that the annual 
compliance certification and the statement ofbasis are consistent with applicable regulations. These 
documents are not a rule or regulation, and the guidance they contain may not apply to a particular 
situation based upon the individual facts and circumstances. The guidance does not change or substitute 
for any law, regulation, or any other legally binding requirement and is not legally enforceable. The use 
ofnon-mandatory language such as "guidance," "recommend," "may," "should," and "can, " is 
intended to describe the EPA policies and recommendations. Mandatory terminology such as "must" 
and "required" is intended to describe controlling requirements under the terms ofthe Clean Air Act 
and the EPA regulations, but the documents do not establish legally binding requirements in and of 
themselves. 



Attachment 1 

Implementation Guidance on Annual Compliance Certification Requirements Under the 
Clean Air Act Title V Operating Permits Program 

I. Overview of Title V and Annual Compliance Certification Requirements 

Title V of the Clean Air Act (CAA or Act) establishes an operating permits program for major 
sources ofair pollutants, as well as other sources. CAA sections 501-507; 42 U.S.C. Sections 
7661 -7661f. A detailed history and description of title V of the CAA is available in the preamble 
discussions ofboth the proposed and final original regulations implementing title V - the first 
promulgation of40 CFR Part 70. See 57 FR 32250 (July 21, 1992) (Final Rule); 56 FR 21712 
(May 10, 1991) (Proposed Rule). The EPA recently provided further information regarding 
compliance certification history in a proposed rulemaking titled, "Amendments to Compliance 
Certification Content Requirements for State and Federal Operating Permits Programs," 
published on March 29, 2013. 78 FR 19164. Under title V, states are required to develop and 
implement title V permitting programs in conformance with program requirements promulgated 
by the EPA in 40 CFR Part 70. Title V requires that every major stationary source (and certain 
other sources) apply for and operate pursuant to an operating permit. CAA section 502(a) and 
503. The operating permit must contain conditions that assure compliance with all of the 
sources' applicable requirements under the CAA. CAA section 504(a). Title V also states, among 
other requirements, that sources certify compliance with the applicable requirements oftheir 
permits no less frequently than annually (CAA section 503(b )(2)), provides authority to the EPA 
to prescribe procedures for determining compliance and for monitoring and analysis ofpollutants 
regulated under the CAA (CAA section 504(b)), and requires each permit to "set forth 
inspection, entry, monitoring, compliance certification, and reporting requirements to assure 
compliance with the permit terms and conditions." (CAA section 504(c).) 

This guidance document focuses on the annual compliance certification, which applies to the 
terms and conditions of issued operating permits. CAA section 503(b)(2) states that the EPA's 
regulations implementing title V "shall further require the pennittee to periodically (but no less 
frequently than annually) certify that the facility is in compliance with any applicable 
requirements of the permit, and to promptly report any deviations from permit requirements to 
the permitting authority." CAA section 504(c) states that each title V permit issued "shall set 
forth inspection, entry, monitoring, compliance certification, and reporting requirements to 
assure compliance with the permit terms and conditions .. . Any report required to be submitted 
by a permit issued to a corporation under this subchapter shall be signed by a responsible 
corporate official, who shall certify its accuracy." Additional requirements ofcompliance 
certification are described in section 114(a)(3) of the CAA as follows: 

The Administrator shall in the case ofany person which is the owner or operator 
ofa major stationary source, and may, in the case of any other person, require 
enhanced monitoring and submission ofcompliance certifications. Compliance 
certifications shall include (A) identification of the applicable requirement that is 
the basis of the certification, (B) the method used for determining the compliance 



status ofthe source, (C) the compliance status, (D) whether compliance is 
continuous or intermittent, (E) such other facts as the Administrator may require. 
Compliance certifications and monitoring data shall be subject to subsection (c) of 
this section [ availability of information to the public]. 

CAA section 114(a)(3), 42 U.S.C. section 7414(a)(3). The EPA promulgated regulations 
implementing these provisions for title V operating permits purposes. Key regulatory provisions 
regarding compliance certifications are found in 40 CFR section 70.6(c), "Compliance 
requirements.'.' 

II. Overview of Annual Compliance Certification Requirements 

The EPA's regulations at 40 CFR section 70.6(c) describe the required elements ofannual 
compliance certifications. Specifically, 40 CFR section 70.6(c)(5)(iii)-(iv) provides that all 
permits must include the following annual compliance certification requirements: 

·(iii) A requirement that the compliance certification include all of the following 
(provided that the identification of applicable information may cross-reference the 
permit or previous reports, as applicable): 

(A) The identification ofeach term or condition of the permit that is the basis of 
the certification; 

(B) The identification of the method(s) or other means used by the owner or 
operator for determining the compliance status with each term and condition 
during the certification period. Such methods and other means shall include, at a 
minimum, the methods and means required under paragraph (a)(3) ofthis section; 

(C) The status ofcompliance with the terms and conditions ofthe permit for the 
period covered by the certification, including whether compliance during the 
period was continuous or intermittent. The certification shall be based on the 
method or means designated in paragraph (c)(5)(iii)(B) ofthis section. The 
certification shall identify each deviation and talce it into account in the 
compliance certification. The certification shall also identify as possible 
exceptions to compliance any periods during which compliance is required and in 
which an excursion or exceedance as defined under part 64 of this chapter 
occurred; and 

(D) Such other facts as the permitting authority may require to determine the 
compliance status ofthe source. 

(iv) A requirement that all compliance certifications be submitted to the 
Administrator as well as to the permitting authority. 

(6) Such other provisions as the permitting authority may require. 
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Further information surrounding compliance certification is described in the regulatory provision 
addressing the criteria for a permit application, 40 CFR section 70.S(d). There have been 
revisions to Part 70 since its original promulgation in 1992. 

One rulemaking action relevant to compliance certifications was in response to an October 29, 
1999, remand from the United States Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit in 
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) v. EPA, 194 F.3d 130 (D.C. Cir. 1999). In that case, 
the Court upheld a portion of the EPA's compliance assurance monitoring rule, but remanded 
back to the EPA the need to ensure 40 CFR sections 70.6(c)(5)(iii) and 71.6(c)(5)(iii) were 
consistent with language in CAA section 114(a)(3) which states that compliance certifications 
shall include, among other requirements, " 'whether compliance is continuous or intermittent.' " 
NRDC at 135 (internal citations omitted). Accordingly, the EPA proposed to add appropriate 
language to paragraph (c)(5)(iii)(C) of both 40 CFR sections 70.6 and 71.6. However, the final 
rule on June 27, 2003 (68 FR 38518) inadvertently deleted an existing sentence from the 
regulations (which was not related to the addition which resulted from the D.C. Circuit decision). 
The OIG Report referenced this issue and in response to the OIG, as agreed, the EPA has 
proposed to restore the inadvertently deleted sentence back into the rule. See, e.g., 78 FR 19164 
(March 29, 2013). This proposed rule would reinstate the inadvertently removed sentence
which, consistent with the Credible Evidence rule, requires owners and operators ofsources to 
"identify any other mateJ.1ial information that must be included in the certification to comply with 
section 113(c)(2) of the Act, which prohibits knowingly making a false certification or omitting 
material information" - in its original place before the semicolon at the end of40 CFR sections 
70.6(c)(5)(iii)(B). and 71.6(c)(5)(iii)(B). The EPA is still reviewing comments received on this 
proposal; however, today's guidance document is based on statutory and long-standing 
regulatory requirements regarding compliance certifications, obligations for "reasonable inquiry" 
and consideration of credible evidence, many ofwhich were also relied upon in the EPA's 
proposal. 

ID. Implementation of the Annual Compliance Certification Requirements 

The statutory and regulatory provisions regarding compliance certification provide direction to 
sources and permitting authorities regarding implementation ofthese provisions. Nonetheless, 
questions arise periodically and, as a general matter, responding to those questions typically 
occurs on a case-by-case basis, consistent with the statutory and regulatory requirements, as well 
as applicable state or local regulations. Questions may be posed to authorized permitting 
authorities, EPA Regional Offices, or EPA Headquarters offices. As a general matter, where 
formal responses are provided by EPA, such responses may be searched and viewed on various 
websites. These include, among others: 

• http:llwww. epa. govlttn/ oarpg/t 5 pgm. html 

• Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) decisions on PSD permitting 
http://yosemite. epa.govloa/EAB _Web_ Docket. nsf/PSD+ Permit+ Appeals+ (CAA) ?Open View 
Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) decisions on title V permitting 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/oa/EAB_Web_Docket.nsf/Title+V+Permit+Appeals?OpenView 
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• The EPA's on1ine searchable database ofmany PSD and title V guidance documents 
issued by EPA headquarters offices and EPA Regions ( operated by Region 7) 
http://www. epa.govlregion07 /air/policy/search. htm. 

• The EPA's online searchable database of CAA title V petitions and issued orders 
(operated by Region 7) http://www.epa.gov/region7/airltitle5/petitiondb/petitiondb.htm.1 

A review of these databases indicates that there are a number ofissues that arise with some 
regularity and those general questions and responses are addressed below. In addition, the EPA 
notes that state and local permitting authorities are also a source of guidance on compliance 
certification form, instructions, and content. In some circumstances, state and local permitting 
authorities may require addi_tional content for the annual compliance certification. See, e.g., 40 
CFR sections 70.6(c)(5)(iii)(D) and (c)(6). As a result, sources should review such requirements 
prior to completing the annual compliance certification. 

A. Level o'f Specificity in Describing the Permit Term or Condition 

The CAA and the EPA's regulations require that the annual compliance ce.rtification identify the 
terms and conditions that ar_e the subject ofthe certification. As a general matter, specificity 
ensures that the responsible official has in fact reviewed each term and condition, as well as 
considered all appropriate information as part ofthe certification.2 This does not mean, however, 
that each and every permit term and condition needs to be spelled out in its entirety in the annual 
compliance certification or that the certification needs to resemble a checklist ofeach permit 
term and condition. While some sources (and states) use what is informally referred to as a "long 
form" for certifications (where each term or condition is typically individually identified), such 
forms are not expressly required by either the CAA or the EPA's regulations, even though it may 
be advisable to use such a form. 

The certification should include sufficient specificity and must identify the terms and conditions 
that are being covered by the certification. 40 CFR section 70.6(c)(5)(iii)(A)-(D). As a "best 
practice," sources may include additional information where there are unique or complex permit 
conditions such that "compliance" with a particular term and condition is predicated on several 
elements. In that case, additional information in the annual compliance certification may be 
advisable to explain how compliance with a particular condition was determined and, thus, the 
basis for the certification ofcompliance. 

Consistent with the EPA's regulations, the annual compliance certification must include "[t]he 
identification qfthe method( s) or other means used by the owner or operator for determining the 
compliance status with-each term and condition during the certification period." 40 CFR section 
70.6(c)(5)(iii)(B). For example, there may be situations where certification is based on electronic 

1 The EPA's practice is to publish a notice in the Federal Register announcing that a petition order was signed. Once 
signed, the EPA's practice is to place a copy ofthat final order on the title V petition order database, which is 
searchable online. 

2 The EPA's regulations require that a "responsible official" sign the compliance certification. The term "responsible 
official" is defined in 40 CFR section 70.2. 
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data from continuous emissions monitoring devices, which may result in a fairly straightforward 
annual compliance certification. Alternatively, there may be situations where compliance during 
the reporting period was determined through parametric monitoring, which requires the source to 
consider various data and perform a mathematical calculation, to determine the compliance 
status. In that latter situation when various data from parametric monitoring are combined via 
calculation, the annual compliance certification may contain more detail regarding that term or 
condition which relies on parametric monitoring in the permit.3 

Regardless of the level of specificity provided for the particular terms and conditions in the 
annual certification itself, the minimum regulatory requirements include "[t]he identification of 
each term or condition of the permit that is the basis ofthe certification." 40 CFR Section 
70.6(c)(5)(iii)(A). As noted above, there may be different ways to meet this requirement. For 
example, when referencing a permit term or condition in the certification, if the permit 
incorporates by reference a citation without explaining the particular term or condition, the 
source may choose to provide additional clarity in the compliance certification to support the 
certification. Another situation where additional specificity may be advisable is where a source 
has an alternative operating scenario where the source may be best served by providing 
additional compliance related information in support of the certification. As another example, the 
part 71 federal operating permits program administered by the EPA includes a form, and 
instructions, for sources to use for their annual compliance certifications. Annual Compliance 
Certification (A-COMP), EPA Form 5900-04, at page 4, available at: 
http://www.epa.gov/airquality/permitslpdfsla-comp.pdf This form is .not expressly required for 
non-EPA permitting authorities; however, this form and the instructions provide feedback 
regarding what to include in an annual compliance certification. 

Importantly, permitting authorities have additional compliance certification requirements and/or 
recommendations that sources should consult before finalizing a compliance certification in 
order to ensure compliance with the applicable requirements. See, e.g. , 40 CFR section 
70.6(c)(6). 

B. Form of the Certification 

As a general matter, there is no requirement in the Act or in Part 70 that a source use a specific 
form for the compliance certification (although some states have adopted specific forms and 
instru9tions). The most relevant consideration in certifications is not the form, but the content 
and clarity of the terms and conditions with which the compliance status is being certified. Some 
state permitting authorities have developed template forms and instructions to assist sources in 
ensuring compliance with applicable requirements. The EPA has not provided such templates, 
except as noted above where a form is provided for the EPA's part 71 permit program. While 
templates are not required by the statute or the regulations, they can be useful tools (e.g., to 
facilitate electronic reporting and consistency) so long as sources consider whether the form 
adequately covers their permitting and certification situation, and the sources are able to make 
adjustments where appropriate to ensure compliance. The type of form used should be 

3 The CAA and the EPA's regulations require other more frequent compliance reports in addition to the annual 
compliance certification. In some circumstances, it may be helpful for a source to reference another compliance 
report in the annual compliance certification, as appropriate. 
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considered in light ofthe regulatory requirement to certify compliance with the specific terms 
and conditions of the permit. 40 CFR section 70.6(c)(5)(iii)(C). A~ditionally, as was noted 
earlier, because approved state and local areas may require additional elements in the annual 
compliance certifications, sources should confirm that their form is consistent with applicable 
state and local permitting requirements. 

C. .Certification Language 

The EPA's regulations at 40 CFR section 70.S(d) require that the annual compliance certification 
include the following language: "Based on information and belief formed after reasonable 
inquiry, I certify that the statements and information in this certification are true, accurate, and 
complete." (Emphasis added.) While the EPA appreciates that each permit includes specific 
monitoring requirements, additional data may be available that indicate compliance (or 
noncompliance). The EPA recently proposed to provide additional clarity on this issue by 
proposing to restore a sentence to 40 CFR section 70.6(c)(5)(iii)(B) that had been inadvertently 
deleted, as discussed above. 

IV. Discussion of Compliance Certification Content in Clean Air Act Advisory 
Committee Final Report on the Title V Implementation Experience 

In the EPA's February 8, 2013, memorandum to the OIG, stated its intent to address the OIG's 
recommendation concerning the annual compliance certification, as well as similar 
recommendations from the Clean Air Act Advisory Committee's Title V Task Force.4 While this 
guidance document responds to the 2005 OIG Report, information provided above overlaps with 
recommendations from the Title V Task Force. This guidance document does not adopt the Task 
Force recommendations; however, to the extent that they overlap with the discussion above, the 
EPA provides some observations regarding those recommendations. 

Section 4.7 of the Task Force Report discusses compliance certification forms. This section 
includes, among other items, comments from stakeholders, a summary ofthe Task Force 
discussions, and Task Force recommendations. Ofthe five recommendations included in this 
section of the Report, three were unanimously supported by the Task Force members 
(Recommendations 3, 4, and 5). Task Force Final Report at 119-120. EPA's discussion above 
regarding the level of specificity and the form of the annual compliance certification generally 
addresses the two recommendations for which there was not consensus within the Task Force 
(Recommendations 1 and 2). 

The five recommendations, directly quoted from the Task Force Report, are as follows: 

4 In April 2006, the Title V Task Force finalized a document t itled, "Final Report to the Clean Air Act Advisory 
Committee: Title V Implementation Experience." This document was the result ofthe Task Force's efforts to review 
the implementation and performance ofthe operating permit program under title V of the 1990 Clean Air Act 
Amendments. Included in the report are a number ofrecommendations, including some specific recommendations 
regarding compliance certifications that are consistent with existing regulations and information provided in this 
guidance document. 
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Recommendation #1. Most of the Task Force endorsed an approach akin to the "short 
form" certification, believing that a line-by-line listing ofpermit requirements is not 
required and imposes burdens without additional compliance benefit. Under this 
approach, the compliance certification form would include a statement that the source 
was in continuous compliance with permit terms and conditions with the exception of 
noted deviations and.periods ofintermittent compliance. Although the permittee 
would cross-reference the perm.it for methods ofcompliance, in situations where the 
permit specifies a particular monitoring method but the perrnittee is relying on 
different monitoring, testing or other evidence to support its certification of 
compliance, that reliance should be specifically identified in the certification and 
briefly explained. An example ofsuch a case would be where the permit requires 
continuous temperature records to verify compliance with a minimum temperature 
requirement. If the chart recorder data was not recorded for one hour during the 
reporting period because it ran out of ink, and the source relies on the facts that the 
data before and after the hour shows temperature above the requirement minimum 
and that the alarm system which sounds iftemperature falls below setpoint was 
functioning and did not alarm during the hour, these two it~ms would be noted as the 
data upon which the source relies for certifying continuous compliance with the 
minimum temperature requirement. 

Recommendation #2. Others on the Task Force believed that more detail than is 
included in the short form is needed in the compliance certification to assure source 
accountability and the enforce-ability of the certification. These members viewed at 
least one of the following options as acceptable (some members accepting any, while 
others accepting only one or two): 

1. The use ofa form that allows sources to use some cross-referencing to iden
tify the permit term or condition to which compliance was certified. Cross
referencing would only be allowed where the permit itself clearly numb~rs 
or letters each specific permit term or condition, clearly identifies required 
monitoring, and does not itself include cross-referencing beyond detailed 
citations to publicly accessible regulations. The compliance certification 
could then cite to the number of a permit condition, ·or possibly the numbers 
for a group ofconditions, and note the compliance status for that permit 
condition and'the method used for determining compliance. In the case of 
permit conditions that are not specifically numbered or lettered, the form 
would use text to identify the requirement for which the permittee is 
certifying. 

2. Use of the long form. 
3, Use of the permit itself as the compliance certification form with spaces in

cluded to identify whether compliance with each condition was continuous 
or intermittent and information regarding deviations attached. 

Recommendation # 3. Where the permit specifies a particular monitoring or 
compliance method and the source is relying on other information, that information 
should be separately specified on the certification form. 
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Recommendation # 4. Where a permit term does not impose an affirmative obligation 
on the source, the form should not require a compliance certification; e.g., where the 
permit states that it does not convey property rights or that the permitting authority is 
to undertake some activity such as provide public notice ofa revision. 

Recommendation # 5. All forms should provide space for the permittee to provide 
additional explanation regarding its compliance status and any deviations identified 
during the reporting period. 

Task Force Final Report at 118-120.5 With regard to these recommendations, the EPA offers 
several observations. First, there is nothing in the CAA or Part 70 that prohibits 
Recommendation 3, 4, and 5, which had unanimous support from the Task Force. See 40 CFR 
section 70.6(c)(5)(iii)-(iv). Second, with regard to Recommendations 3 and 5, these should be 
considered "best practices" to ensure that the annual certification provides adequate information. 
Third, Recommendations 1 and 2 outline different ideas surrounding the level of specificity and 
the form of the annual compliance certification. This guidance document does address those 
issues and recommends activities consistent with the regulatory requirements while also 
providing some flexibility on the level ofspecificity depending on the complexity ofthe permit 
conditions being certified. 

5 With regard to the first recommendation, the EPA observes that the example provided in the Task Force Report 
identifies a scenario in which additional narrative on the annual compliance certification form would be useful to 
explain the determination that the sources was (or was not) in compliance with a permit term or condition. 
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Attachment 2 

Implementation Guidance on Statement of Basis Requirements Under the Clean Air Act 
Title V Operating Permits Program 

I. Overview of Legal Requirements for Statement of Basis 

Section 502 ofthe CAA addresses title V p~rrnit programs generally. Among other required 
elements ofthe EPA's rules implementing title V, Congress stated that the regulations shall 
include: 

Adequate, streamlined, and reasonable procedures for expeditiously determining 
when applications are complete, for processing such applications, for public 
notice, including offering an opportunity for public comment and a hearing, and 
for expeditious review ofpermit actions, including applicatiqns, renewals, or 
revisions.... 

CAA section 502(b )(6). The EPA' s regulations implementing title V require that a permitting 
authority provide "a statement that sets forth the legal and factual basis for the draft permit 
conditions (including references to the applicable statutory or regulatory provisions). Th~ 
permitting authority shall send this statement to the EPA and to any other person who requests 
it." 40 CFR section 70.7(a)(5). As will be discussed below, among other purposes, the statement 
ofbasis is intended to support the requirements of CAA section 502(b)(6) by providing 
information to allow for "expeditious" evaluation of the permit terms and conditions, and by 
providing information that supports public participation in the permitting process, considering 
other information in the record. 

Since the EPA promulgated its Part 70 regulations, the EPA has provided additional guidance 
and information surrounding the statement of basis. This information is available on EPA's 
searchable online database ofTitle V guidance 
(http://www.epa.gov/region07/air/policy/search.htm). A search of that database reveals 
numerous documents dating back to 1996 that provide feedback regarding the content of the 
statement ofbasis.1 Because the specific content of the statement ofbasis depends in part on the 
terms and conditions ofthe individual permit at issue, the EPA's regulations are intended to 
provide flexibility to the state and local permitting authorities regarding content of the statement 
ofbasis. The statement ofbasis is required to contain, as the regulation states, sufficient 
information to explain the "legal and factual basis for the draft permit conditions." 40 CFR 
section 70.7(a)(5). 

II. Guidance on the Content of Statement of Basis 

Since promulgation of the Part 70 regulations, the EPA has provided guidance on recommended 
contents of the statement of basis. Taken as a whole, various title V petition orders and other 
documents, particularly those cited in those orders, provide a good roadmap as to what should be 

1 See, e.g., Region 10 Questions & Answers No. 2: Title V Pennit Development (March 19, 1996) (available online 
at http://www.epa.gov/region07 /airltitle5/t5memos/r J0qa2.pdf). 
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included in a statement ofbasis on a permit-by-permit basis, considering, among other factors, 
the technical complexity ofa permit, history of the facility, and the number of new provisions 
being added at the title V permitting stage. This guidance document identifies a few such 
documents for example purposes and provides references for locating such materials on the 
Internet. 

J:he EPA provided an overview of this guidance in a 2006 title V petition order. In the Matter of 
Onyx Environmental Services, Order on Petition No. V-2005-1 (February 1, 2006) (Onyx Order) 
at 13-14. In the Onyx Order, in the context ofa general overview statement on the statement of 
basis, the EPA explained, 

A statement ofbasis must describe the origin or basis ofeach permit condition or 
exemption. However, it is more than just a short form of the permit. It should 
highlight elements that U.S. EPA and the public would find important to review. 
Rather than restating the permit, it should list anything that deviates from simply a 
straight recitation ofapplicable requirements. The statement ofbasis should 
highlight items such as the permit shield, streamlined conditions, or any 
monitoring that is required under 40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B). Thus, it should 
include a discussion of the decision-making that went into the development ofthe 
title V permit and provide the permitting authority, the public, and U.S. EPA a 
record of the applicability and technical issues surrounding the issuance of the 
permit. (Footnotes omitted.) See, e.g., In Re Port Hudson Operations, Georgia 
Pacific, Petition No. 6-03-01, at pages 37-40 (May 9, 2003) ("Georgia Pacific"); 
In Re Doe Run Company Buick Mill and Mine, Petition No. VII-1999-001, at 
pages 24-25 (July 31, 2002) ("Doe Run ''),· In Re Fort James Camas Mill, Petition 
No. X-1999-1, at page 8 (December 22, 2000) ("Ft. James") . 

Onyx Order at 13-14. In the Onyx Order, there is a reference to a February 19, 1999, letter that 
identified elements which, if applicable, should be included in the statement ofbasis. In that 
letter to Mr. David Dixon, Chair of the California Air Pollution Control Officers Association 
(CAPCOA) Title V Subcommittee, the EPA Region 9 Air Division provided a list ofair quality 
factors to serve as guidance to California permitting authorities that should be considered when 
developing a statement of basis for purposes ofEPA Region 9's review. Specifically, this letter 
identified the following elements which, ifapplicable, should be included in the statement of 
basis: 

• additions ofpermitted equipment which were not included in the application, 
• identification ofany applicable requirements for insignificant activities or State

registered portable equipment that have not previously been identified at the Title 
V facility, 

• outdated SIP requirement streamlining demonstrations, 
• multiple applicable requirements streamlining demonstrations, 
• permit shields, 
• alternative operating scenarios, 
• compliance schedules, 
• CAM requirements, 
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• plant wide allowable emission limits (PAL) or other voluntary limits, 
• any district permits to operate or authority to construct permits, 
• periodic monitoring decisions, where the decisions deviate from already agreed

upon levels. These decisions could be part of the permit package or could reside 
in a publicly available document. (Parenthetical omitted) 

Enclosure to February 19, 1999, letter from Region 9 to Mr. David Dixon. 

In 2001, in a letter from the EPA to the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, which is also 
cited to in the Onyx Order, the EPA explained that: 

The [ statement of basis] should also include factual information that is important 
for the public to be aware of. Examples include: 

1. A listing of any Title V permits issued to the same applicant at the 
plant site, ifany. In some cases it may be important to include the 
rationale for determining that sources are support facilities. 

2. Attainment status. 
3. Construction and permitting history of the source. 
4. Compliance history including inspections, any violations noticed, a 

listing ofconsent decrees into which the permittee has entered and 
corrective action(s) taken to address noncompliance. 

Letter from Stephen Rothblatt, EPA Region 5 to Robert Hodanbosi, Ohio EPA, December 20, 
2001 (available online at http:llwww.epa.gov/region07/air/title5/t5memoslsbguide.pdf). In 2002, 
in the context offinding deficiencies with the State ofTexas operating permits program, the EPA 
explained that, "a statement of basis should include, but is not limited to, a description of the 
facility, a discussion ofany operational flexibility that will be utilized at the facility, the basis for 
applying the permit shield, any federal regulatory applicability determinations, and the rationale 
for the monitoring methods selected." 67 FR 732, 735 
(January 7, 2002). 

The EPA has also addressed statement of basis contents in additional title V petition orders 
(available in an online searchable database at 
http://www.epa.gov/region7/airltitle5/petitiondb/petWondb.htm). In some cases, title V petition 
orders provide information even where a statement ofbasis is not directly at issue. For example, 
the EPA has interpreted 40 CFR section 70.7(a)(5) to require that the rationale for selected 
monitoring methods be clear and documented in the permit record. In the Matter ofCITGO 
Refining and Chemicals Company LP (CITGO), Order on Petition No. VI-2007-01 (May 28, 
2009) at 7; see also In the Matter ofFort James Camas Mill (Fort James), Order on Petition No. 
X-1999-1 (December 22, 2000) at page 8. This type of information could be included in the 
statement ofbasis. The EPA observes that where such information is included in the statement of 
basis, this can facilitate a better understanding of the rationale for monitoring. Such information 
could also be included in other parts of the permit record. In addition, it is particularly helpful 
when the statement ofbasis identifies key issues that the permitting authority anticipates would 
be a priority for EPA or public review (for example, if such issues represent new conditions or 
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interpretations ofapplicaple requirements that are not explicit on their face). See, e.g., In the 
Matter ofConsolidated Edison Co. OJNY, Inc. Ravenswood Steam Plant, Order on Petition No. 
II-2001-08 (Sept. 30, 2003) at page 11; In the Matter ofPort Hudson Operation Georgia Pacific, 
Order on Petition No. 6-03-01 (May 9, 2003) at pages 37-40; In the Matter ofDoe Run Company 
BuickMill and Mine (Doe Run), Order on Petition No. VII-1999-001 (July 31, 2002) at pages 
24-26; In the Matter ofLos Medanos Energy Ce_nter (Order on Petition) (May 24, 2004) at pages 
14-17. 

Each of the various documents referenced above provide generalized recommendations for 
developing an adequate statement ofbasis rather than "hard and fast" rules on what to include. 
Taken as a whole, they provide a good roadmap as to what should be included in a statement of 
basis on a permit-~y-permit basis, considering, among other factors, the technical complexity of 
the permit, history ofthe facility, and the nwnber ofnew provisions being added at the title V 
permitting stage.2 

III. Discussion of Statement ofBasis Content in Clean Air Act Advisory Committee 
Final Report on the Title V Implementation Experience 

In the EPA's February 8, 2013, memorandum to the OIG, the EPA stated its intent to address the 
OIG's recommendation concerning the statement ofbasis, as well as similar recommendations 
from the Clean Air Act Advisory Committee's Title V Task Force.3 While this guidance 
document responds to the 2005 OIG Report, information provided above overlaps with 
recommendations from the Title V Task Force. This guidance document does not adopt the Task 
Force recommendations; however, to the extent that they overlap with the discussion above, the 
EPA provides some observations regarding those recommendations. 

Section 5.5 of the Task Force Final Report addresses the statement ofbasis. This section includes 
a regulatory background piece, comments from stakeholders, a summary ofthe Task Force 
discussions, and Task Force recommendations. The recommendations section includes a list of 
items considered appropriate for inclusion into a statement of basis. Final Report at 231. 
Members of the Task Force unanimously supported the recommendations regarding the 
statement ofbasis. Because these recommendations overlaps substantially, ifnot wholly, with 
guidance previously provided by EPA, it is appropriate to include these recommendations within 
this guidance docwnent as an additional guideline for developing an adequate statement of basis. 

The Task Force recommended that the following items are appropriate for inclusion in a 
statement ofbasis document: 

2 With regard to the title V pennitting stage, a best practice includes making previous statements of basis accessible 
to give background on provisions that already exist in the permit and may not be a part of the permit action at issue, 
and provide context for the pennit as a whole and the particular revisions at issue in that permit action or permit 
stage. 

3 In April 2006, the Title V Task Force finalized a document titled, "Final Report to the Clean Air Act Advisory 
Committee: Title V Implementation Experience." This document was the result ofthe Task Force's efforts to review 
the implementation and performance ofthe operating permit program under title V ofthe 1990 Clean Air Act 
Amendments. Included in the report are a number of recommendations, including specific recommendations 
regarding statement of basis contents that overlap with or are informative to this guidance document. 
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1. A description and explanation ofany federally enforceable conditions from 
previously issued permits that are not being incorporated into the Title V 
permit. 

2. A description and explanation of any streamlining of applicable requirements 
pursuant to EPA White Paper No. 2. 

3. A description and explanation ofany complex non-applicability determination 
(including any request for a permit shield under section 70.6(f)(l)(ii)) or any 
determination that a requirement applies that the source does not agree is 
applicable, including reference to any relevant materials used to make these 
determinations (e.g., source tests, state guidance documents). 

4. A description and explanation of any difference in form ofpermit terms and 
conditions, as compared to the applicable requirement upon which the 
condition was based. 

5. A discussion of terms and conditions included to provide operational 
flexibility under section 70.4(b)(l2). 

6. The rationale, including the identification ofauthority, for any Title V 
monitoring decision. 

Task Force Final Report at 231. With regard to these recommendations, the EPA offers several 
observations. First, there is nothing in the CAA or Part 70 that precludes a permitting authority 
from including the items listed above in a statement ofbasis. Not all of those items will apply to 
every permit action (as is the case with the lists provided by the EPA in the previously-cited 
guidance documents). Second, concerning item #1, we note that there are very limited 
circumstances in which a condition from a previously issued permit would not need to be 
incorporated into the title V permit. Third, concerning item #2, the "White Paper" refers to 
"White Paper Number 2 for Improved Implementation of the Part 70 Operating Permits 
Program", dated March 5, 1996 (available online at 
http://www.epa.gov/region07/airltitle5/t5memos/wtppr-2.pdfJ. 

In developing the statement of basis, as was discussed earlier, the EPA recommends that 
permitting authorities consider the individual circumstances of the permit action in light of the 
regulatory requireme~ts for the permit record in order to determine whether information along 
the lines of the items identified by the Task Force warrants inclusion into the statement ofbasis. 
In making this determination, the permitting authority is encouraged to consider whether the 
inclusion of such information would provide important explanatory information for the public 
and the EPA, and bolster the defensibility ofthe permit (thus improving the efficiency of the 
permit process and reducing the likelihood ofreceiving an adverse comment or an appeal), while 
also ensuring that the statutory and regulatory requirements are being met. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, NC 27711 

OFFICE OF 
AIR QUALITY PLANNING 

AND STANDARDS 
H1AR 2 7 2018 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Updated Guidance on EPA Review of Fee Schedules for Operating Permit Programs 
Under Title V 

FROM: Peter Tsirigotis 
Director 

TO: Regional Air ivision Directors, Regions I - l 0 

The attached guidance is being issued in response to the Environmental Protection Agency Office 
of Inspector General's (OIG) 2014 report regarding the impot1ance of enhanced EPA oversight of state, 
local, and tribal I fee practices under title V of the Clean Air Act (CAA).2 Specifically, this guidance 
reflects the EPA's August 22, 2014, commitment to the 010 in response to OlG's Recommendation 1 to 
"assess our existing fee guidance and to re-issue, revise, or supplement such guidance as necessary" (we 
refer to the attached guidance as the "updated fee schedule guidance"). The EPA 's response to the OlG's 
other recommendations are being issued concurrently in a separate memorandum and guidance concerning 
title V program and fee evaluations ("title V evaluation guidance").3 

Title V of the CAA and 40 CFR part 70 contain the minimum requirements for operating permit 
progran1s developed and administered by air agencies, including requirements that each program issue 
operating permits to certain facilities (facilities that are "major sources" of air pollution and certain other 
facilities) and that each program charge fees ("permit fees") to these facilities to fund the permit program. 
These operating permits are intended to identify all federal air pollution control requirements that apply 
to a facility ("applicable requirements") and to require the facility to track and report compliance pursuant 
to a series of recordkeeping and reporting requirements. Section 502(b)(3) of the CAA requires each air 
agency to collect fees "sufficient to cover all reasonable (direct and indirect) costs required to develop and 
administer" its title V permit program.4 The 40 CFR pat1 70 regulations establish the minimum program 

1 As used herein, the term "air agency" refers to state, local. and tribal agencies. 
2 Enhanced EPA Oversight Needed to Address Risks.from Declining Clean Air Act Title V Revenues; U.S. EPA Office of the 
Inspector General. Report No. I 5-P-0006, October 20, 2014 ("OIG Report"). 
3 Program and Fee Evaluation Strategy and Guidance/or 40 CFR Part 70, Peter Tsirigotis, Director, Office of Air Quality 
Planning and Standards (OAQPS), U.S. EPA, to Regional Air Division Directors, Regions I - I 0, March 27, 2018 ("title V 
evaluation guidance"). See the EPA 's title V guidance website at https:llwww.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permitsltitle-v
operating-permit-policy-and-g11idance-do'c11ment-index. 
4 42 U.S.C. § 7661a(b)(3)(A). 
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requirements for operating permit programs, including requirements for fees to be administered by air 
agencies with approved part 70 programs. 5 

On August 4, 1993, the EPA issued a memorandum, commonly referred to as the "I 993 fee 
schedule guidance," to provide initial guidance on the Agency's approach to reviewing fee schedules for 
part 70 programs.6 Since that time, the EPA has issued a number of memoranda and a final rule7 that have 
touched upon, revised, or clarified certain topics contained in the 1993 fee schedule guidance. 8 The 
attached updated fee schedule guidance provides additional direction on how the EPA interprets the title 
V permit issuance and fee collection activities, as well as discussion of other fee requirements for air 
agencies. In addition to the memoranda and final rule noted above, the updated fee schedule guidance 
includes numerous changes to remove outdated regulatory provisions and focuses on the review of 
existing part 70 programs, rather than on initial program submittals.9 

The updated fee schedule guidance sets forth updated principles, which will generally guide the 
EPA 's review of part 70 fee programs. These updates are consistent with the fee requirements of title V 
and part 70, as well as prior guidance on fee requirements. Accordingly, these updates do not themselves 
provide substantively new fee guidance or create any inconsistencies with fee requirements or prior fee 
guidance. 

The development of this guidance included outreach and discussions with stakeholders, including 
the EPA Regions, the National Association of Clean Air Agencies, and the Association of Air Pollution 
Control Agencies. 

If you have any questions concerning the updated fee schedule guidance, please contact Juan 
Santiago, Associate Director, Air Quality Policy Division, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, 
at (919) 541-1084 or sanl iago.juan@epa.gov. 

Attachments: 
1. Updated Guidance on EPA Review of Fee Schedules for Operating Permit Programs under Title V 
2. Attachment A- List of Guidance Relevant to Part 70 Fee Requirements 
3. Attachment B - Example Presumptive Minimum Calculation 

5 40 C.F.R. § 70.9. 
6 See Reissuance of Guidance on Agency Review of State Fee Schedules for Operating Permits Programs under Title V, John 
S. Seitz, Director, OAQPS, U.S. EPA, to Air Division Directors, Regions 1-X (August 4, 1993) (" 1993 fee schedule 
guidance") at page I .  Note that there was an earlier document on this subject that was superseded by the 1993 fee schedule 
guidance. 
7 See the October 23, 2015, final rule, Standards of Pe1/ormanceefor Greenhouse Gas Emissions from New, Modified and 
Reconstructed Stationary Sources: Electric Utility Generating Units, 80 FR 645 I 0, 64633 (Section XII.E "Implications for 
Title V Fee Requirements for GHGs"). 
8 A list of the relevant title V fee-related guidance memoranda is included as Attachment A. 
9 At this time, all air agencies have EPA-approved part 70 programs. It is conceivable that additional part 70 program 
submittals will be received in the future for a number of Indian tribes, and, if so, the EPA will work closely with the tribes to 
assist them with identifying activities which must be included in costs related to the program submittal and to meet other fee 
requirements of part 70. 
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DISCLAIMER 

These documents explain the requirements of the EPA regulations, describe the EPA policies, and 
recommend procedures for sources and permitting authorities to use to ensure that title V fee schedules 
and fee evaluations are consistent with applicable regulations. These documents are not a rule or 
regulation, and the guidance they contain may not apply to a particular situation based upon the 
individual facts and circumstances. The guidance does not change or substitute for any law, regulation, 
or any other legally binding requirement and is not legally enforceable. The use of non-mandatory 
language such as " guidance," "recommend, " "may," "should," and "can," is intended to describe the 
EPA policies and recommendations. A1andatory terminology, such as "must" and "required, " is 
intended to describe controlling requirements under the terms of the Clean Air Act and the EPA 's 
regulations, but the documents do not establish legally binding requirements in and of themselves. 
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Updated Guidance on EPA Review of 
Fee Schedules for Operating Permit Programs under Title V 

The purpose of this document and the attachments is to provide guidance on the Environmental 
Protection Agency's (EPA's) review of fee schedules for operating permit programs under 40 CFR part 
70 (part 70), the regulations that set minimum requirements for permit programs administered by state, 
local, and tribal air agencies (referred to here as, "air agencies") authorized under title V of the Clean 
Air Act (CAA or Act). This document updates and clarifies the previous fee schedule guidance issued 
by the EPA on August 4, 1993 (the "1993 fee schedule guidance"). 1 This updated fee schedule guidance 
clarifies which permit program costs must be included in an analysis to demonstrate that adequate fees 
are collected to fund all part 70 program costs. The guidance also discusses other fee-related 
requirements for air agencies. The updated fee schedule guidance focuses on the costs of program 
implementation, rather than on the costs of initial program development (as was the case for the 1993 
fee schedule guidance). 

I. General Principles for Review of Title V Fee Schedules 

Section 502(b)(3)(A) of the Act requires operating permit programs to fund all "reasonable direct and 
indirect costs" of the permit programs through fees collected from "part 70 sources"2 and requires the 
fees to be sufficient to cover all reasonable permit program costs.3 The terms "fee schedule" and "permit 
fees" are sometimes used interchangeably to describe the fees that an air agency charges to part 70 
sources to fulfill this requirement.4 Section II of this guidance provides an explanation of the term 
"direct and indirect costs" and a detailed explanation of specific permit program activities to be included 
in costs for the purpose of analyzing whether the permit fees are sufficient to cover all the pennit 
program costs. 

The fees collected under a part 70 program are classified as "exchange revenue" or "earned revenue" in 
governmental accounting guidance because a good or service (e.g., a permit) is provided by a 
governmental entity in exchange for a price (e.g., a permit fee).t5 Also, governmental accounting 
guidance provides that only revenue classified as "exchange revenue" should be compared to costs to 

1 See Reissuance of Guidance on Agency Review of State Fee Schedules for Operating Permits Programs under Title V, John 
S. Seitz, Director, OAQPS, U.S. EPA, to Air Division Directors, Regions 1-X (August 4, I 993) (" 1993 fee schedule 
guidance"). 
2 The term "part 70 sources" is defined in 40 CFR § 7.2 to mean "any source subject to the permining requirements of this 
part, as provided in 40 CFR §§ 70.3(a) and 70.3(b) of this part." Thus, a source is a part 70 source prior to obtaining a part 70 
permit if the source is subject to pennitting under the applicability provisions of 40 CFR § 70.3. 
3 See 40 CFR § 70.9(a). 
4 The fee schedule is typically included in the regulations that the air agency uses to implement part 70; it is a component of 
the part 70 program. The fee schedule (and other elements of an air agency's regulations for part 70) can vary significantly 
across air agencies. 
5 See Statement of Recommended Accounting Standards Number 7, Accounting for Revenue and Other Financing Sources 
and Concepts for Reconciling Budgeta,y and Financial Accounting, issued by the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory 
Board (FASAB) ("F ASAB No. 7") at page 2. See also Statement No. 33, Accounting and Financial Reporting for 
Nonexchange Transactions (December 1998), issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) at pages 1-4 
("GASB No. 33"). 
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determine the overall financial results of operations for a period.6 This means that legislative 
appropriations, taxes, grants,7 fines and penalties, which are generally characterized as "nonexchange 
revenue,"8 should not be compared to part 70 program costs to determine if permit fees are sufficient to 
cover costs. 

Any fee required by part 70 must "be used solely for permit program costs" (in other words, the feesaa
must not beadiverted foranon-part 70 purposes).9 Manyaair agencies transfer fees that are inaexcess of 
program costs foraa particular year into accounts to be used foraparta70 purposes in another year when 
there is expected to be a fee shortfall, and this is an acceptable practice. However, if title V fees are 
transferred for uses not authorized by part 70 (e.g., highway maintenance or other general obligations of 
government), they would be considered improperly diverted. 

Each air agency is required, as part of its part 70 program submittal, to submit a "fee demonstration" to 
show that its fee schedule would result in the collection and retention of fees sufficient to cover program 
costs, including an "initial accounting" to show thata"required fee revenues" would be used solely to 
cover program costs. 10 

The EPA will generally presume that a feeascheduleais sufficient to cover program costs if it results in 
the collection and retention of fees in an amount above the "presumptive minimum" -i.e., "an amount 
notaless than $25 per ton" adjusted annually for increases in the Consumer Price Index11 "times the total 
tons of theaactual emissions of each regulated air pollutant (for presumptive fee calculation) emitted 
from part 70 sources," plus any greenhouse gas (GHG) cost adjustments, asaapplicable.12 A fee schedule 
that is expected to result in fees above the "presumptive minimum" isaconsidered to be "presumptively 
adequate." Note that the "presumptive minimum" isaunique to each air agency because the total tons of 
actual emissions of "regulated air pollutants (for presumptive fee calculation)" are unique to each air 
agency. 

As part of a fee demonstration, air agencies with fee schedules that would not be presumptively 
adequate are required to submit a "detailed accounting" to show that collection and retention of fee 

6 See FASAB No. 7 at page 8; GASB No. 33. 
7 Concerning grants, an EPA memo, Use of Clean Air Act Title V Permit Fees as Match for Section 105 Grants, Gerald 
Yamada, Acting General Counsel, U.S. EPA, to Michael H. Shapiro, Acting Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and 
Radiation, U.S. EPA, October 22, 1993, states that part 70 fees are "program income" under 40 CFR § 3 l .25(a), and, because 
·of this, part 70 fees cannot be used as match for section I 05 grants and no air agency may count the same activity for bothtt
grant and part 70 fee purposes.tt
8 "Nonexchange revenue" arises primarily from the exercise of governmental power to demand payment from the public 
(e.g., income tax, sales tax, property taxes, fines, and penalties) and when a government gives value directly without directly 
receiving equal value in return (e.g., legislative appropriations and intergovernmental grants). 
9 See 40 CFR § 70.9(a). 
10 See 40 CFR §§ 70.9(c)-(d) (fee demonstration requirements); 1993 fee schedule guidance (explaining that preparing the fee 
demonstrations that is part of the initial part 70 program submittal). 
11 See CAAt§ 502(b)(3)(B); 40 CFR § 70.9(b). The presumptive minimum fee rate is adjusted for increases in the Consumer 
Price Index each year in September. The fee rate for the period of September I, 2016, through August 31, 2017, is $48.88 per 
ton. For more information, including a list of historical adjustment to the fee rate, see https:llwww.epa.gov/title-v-operating
perm its/perm it-fees. 
12 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2) (emphasis added). The components of the "presumptive minimum" calculation-including certain 
emissions that may be excluded from the calculation, and an upward "GHG cost adjustment" that may apply-are addressed 
in 40 CFR §§ 70.9(b)(2)(i)-(v). 
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revenue would be sufficient to cover program costs. 13 Air agencies are also required to provide an 
"initial accounting" to show how "required fee revenues" will be used solely to cover permitting 
program costs.t14 Air agencies with fee schedules considered "presumptively adequate" are nevertheless 
required to submit fee demonstrations, 15 but they may be "presumptive minimum program cost" 
demonstrationst16 showing that expected fee revenues are above the "presumptive minimum" calculated 
for the air agency. In order to receive the EPA's approval, any fee demonstration must provide an 
"initial accounting" showing how required fee revenues will be used solely to cover program costs. 17  

• After an air agency fee program is approved by the EPA, there are several fee requirements that may 
apply to the permit program as circumstances dictate. One requirement is for an air agency to submit, as 
required by the EPA, "periodic updates" of the "initial accounting" portion of the fee demonstration to 
show how "required fee revenues" are used solely to cover the costs of the permit program. 18 Further, an 
air agency must submit a "detailed accounting" demonstrating that the fee schedule is adequate to cover 
costs if an air agency changes its fee schedule to collect less than the presumptive minimum or if the 
EPA determines-based on the EPA's own initiative, or based on comments rebutting a presumption of 
fee sufficiency-that there are serious questions regarding whether the fee schedule is sufficient to cover 
the costs.t19 

In addition, title V and part 70 provide general authority for the EPA to conduct oversight activities to 
ensure air agencies adequately administer and enforce the requirements for operating permits programs, 
including that the requirements for fees are being met on an ongoing basis.20 One method the EPA uses 
to perform such oversight is through periodic program or fee evaluations of part 70 programs. As part of 
such an evaluation, the EPA may carefully review how the state has addressed the fee requirements of 
part 70 as previously described and work with the air agency to seek improvements or make corrections 
and adj ustments if any fee concerns are uncovered. Also, as part of such an evaluation, the EPA may 
require "periodic updates" to a fee demonstration or a "detailed accounting" that fees are sufficient to 
cover permit program costs.21  See the EPA's separate Program and Fee Evaluation Strategy and 
Guidance for 40 CFR Part 70 ("title V evaluation guidance") for more on this subject.22 

13 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b). 
14 See 40 CFR § 70.9(d). 
15 See 40 CFR § 70.9(c). 
16 See Sections 1.1 and 3 .2 of the fee demonstration guidance. 
17 See 40 CFR § 70.9(d). 
18 See 40 CFR § 70.9(d). 
19 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(5); fee demonstration guidance, Section 2.0 (providing an example ofta "detailed accounting"). The 
scope and content of a "detailed accounting" may vary but will generally involve information on program fees and costs and 
other accounting procedures and practices that will show how the air agency's fee schedule will be sufficient to cover all 
program costs. 
20 See CAA § 502(i); 40 CFR § 70.1 0(b ). 
21 See 40 CFR §§ 70.9(a); 70.9(b)( I), (5)(ii). 
22 Program and Fee Evaluation Strategy and Guidance for 40 CFR Part 70, Peter Tsirigotis, Director, Office of Air Quality 
Planning and Standards (OAQPS), U.S. EPA, to Regional Air Division Directors, Regions I -10, March 27, 2018. 
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II.aa Types of Costs and Activities Included inaTitle V Costsaa

A.aOverviewaa

Activities that count as part 70 costs {direct and indirect costs of part 70).tPart 70 uses the term "permit 

program costs" to describe the costs that must count for fee purposes under part 70.23 This term is 
defined in 40 CFR § 70.2 as "all reasonable (direct and indirect) costs required to develop and 
administer a permit program, as set forth in [40 CFR § 70.9(b)] (whether such costs are incurred by the 
permitting authority or other State or local agencies that do not issue permits directly, but that support 
permit issuance or administration)."  At a minimum, any air program activity performed by an air agency 
under title V or part 70 must be included in program costs. Many of the activities required under title V 
or part 70 are described in Sections 11.B through ILK of this guidance. 

As described above, part 70 costs must include all "reasonable direct and indirect costs"24 that are 
incurred by air agencies intthe development, implementation, and enforcement of the part 70 program. 
"Direct costs" are expenses that can be directly attributed to part 70 program activities or services. 
"Direct costs" can generally be subdivided into two categories: "direct labor costs" and "other direct 
costs." The term "direct labor costs" refers to salary and wages for direct work on part 70, including 
fringe benefits. The term "other direct costs" refers to other direct part 70 expenses, such as materials, 
equipment, professional services, official travel (e.g., transportation, food and lodging), public notices, 
public hearings, and contracted services. "Indirect costs" are costs for "general administration" or 
"overhead" that are not directly attributable to a part 70 program because they benefit multiple programs 
or cost objectives, but they are needed to operate a part 70 program. "Indirect costs" for a part 70 
program are typically determined based on an indirect rate or a proportional share of the expenses of a 
larger organization. Examples of "indirect costs" include, but are not limited to, costs for utilities, rent, 
general administrative support, data processing charges, training and staff development, budget and 
accounting support, supplies and postage. 

Intaddition, note that air agency accounting practices vary in how they nominally categorize costs as 
"direct costs," "indirect costs," or "other direct costs," depending on the specific nature of the activity. 
An example would be training costs, which are typically treated as "indirect costs" buttsometimes astt
"direct costs," particularly where the training istabout part 70 (e.g., for permit staff development). While 
accounting practices and terminology may vary among air agencies, the important principle to remember 
is that all reasonable directtand indirect costs of the program must be represented in the costs reported to 
the EPA, regardless of how the costs are categorized by the air agency. 

Part 70 and the 1993tfee schedule guidance describe the part 70 activities of "reviewing and acting on 
any application for a part 70 permit"25 and "implementing and enforcing the terms of anytpart 70tt

23 See 40 CFR § 70.9(a). 
24 The phrases, "reasonable direct and indirect costs" and "reasonable (direct and indirect) costs" have the same meaning. The 
phrase "reasonable direct and indirect costs" was initially used by the EPA in the 1993 fee schedule guidance, page I .  The 
phrase "reasonable (direct and indirect) costs" is also found in CAA section 502(b)(3)(A), (C)(iii). 
25 The response to comments document for the part 70 final rule clarifies that the phrase "acting on permit applications" in 
section 503(c) of the Act means the act of issuing or denying a permit, not just beginning review of a permit application. See 
Technical Support Document for Title V Operating Permits Programs (May 1992) at page 4-4, EPA Docket No. EPA-HQ
OAR-2004-0288; Legacy Docket No. A-90-33. 
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permit," and these activities must be included in part 70 costs.26 The following paragraphs use these 
phrases to clarify the extent that certain activities perfo1med by the air agency must be included in part 
70 costs. The phrase "reviewing and acting on any application for a part 70 permit" refers to all 
activities related to processing the permit application and issuing (or denying) the final part 70 permit, 
while the phrase "implementing and enforcing the terms of any pa11 70 permit" refers to all activities 
necessary to administer and enforce final part 70 permits, prior to the filing of an administrative or 
judicial complaint or order.27 

Also, the following paragraphs clarify the extent to which fees must fund the costs of "permit programs 
under provisions of the Act other than title V" (hereafter referred to as "other permits") (e.g., 
preconstruction review permits) and "activities which relate to provisions of the Act in addition to title 
V" (hereafter referred to as "other activities") ( e.g., a requirement for an air agency to develop a case
by-case emissions standard for an existing source).28 

Costs related to "other permits. "29 The costs of "implementing and enforcing" the terms of a part 70 
permit must be treated as a part 70 cost.30 Thus, part 70 costs must include the cost of implementing and 
enforcing any term or condition of a non-pru1 70 permit required under the Act31 that is incorporated into 
a part 70 permit and meets the definition of "applicable requirement"32 in part 70. Similarly, the cost of 
implementing and enforcing any term or condition of a consent decree or order that originates in a non
part 70 permit that has been incorporated into a part 70 permit must be included as a part 70 cost.33 

The costs of implementing and enforcing "applicable requirements" from a non-part 70 permit that will 
go into a part 70 pem1it in the future may be counted as part 70 costs. However, once a source has 

26 The phrases "reviewing and acting on any application for a part 70 pennit" and "implementing and enforcing the terms of 
any part 70 permit" are found at 40 CFR § 70.9(b)( I )(ii) and (iv). Similar phrases are found in the EPA's 1993 fee schedule 
guidance at page 3 and the phrases in the guidance have the same meaning as the phrases in part 70. See also, CAA § 
502(b )(3)(A). 
27 An EPA memo, Matrix of Title V-Rela1ed and Air Gran/-£/igibfe Ac1ivi1ies, OAQPS, U.S. EPA, September 23, 1993 (the 
"matrix guidance"), page 8, which clarifies that enforcement costs are counted for part 70 purposes prior to the filing ofta 
complaint or order. See page 8. 
28 The phrases cited here were originally discussed on pages 2 and 3 of the cover memorandum for the I 993 fee schedule 
guidance. 
29 Note that the EPA 's 1993 fee schedule guidance contains the statement that "the costs of reviewing and acting on 
applications for permits required under Act provisions other than title V need not be recouped by title V fee." This statement 
has been interpreted by some to mean that the costs of non-title V pem1its "are not needed" or "may op1iona/ly" be counted 
in title V costs. 
30 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)( I )(iv). 
31 Examples of non-part 70 pennits required under the Act may include ·'minor new source review" (minor NSR) permits, 
"synthetic minor'" permits, Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) pennits, and Nonanainment NSR permits 
authorized under title I of the Act. 
32 "Applicable requirements" are the air quality requirements that must be included in part 70 pennits. See the definition of 
·'applicable requirement" in 40 CFR § 70.2, which includes "any terms and conditions of any preconstruction permits issued 
pursuant to any regulations [under title I]," and certain requirements under titles I, III, IV and VI of the Act. 
33 The EPA has previously explained that consent decrees and orders reflect the conclusion of a judicial or administrative 
process resulting from the enforcement oft"applicable requirements," and, because of this, all CAA-related requirements in 
such consent decrees and orders ·'are appropriately treated as 'applicable requirements' and must be included in title V 
pennits . . .  " See In the Maller of Citgo Refining and Chemicals Company, L. P., Order on Petition Number Vl-2007-0 I, at 12 
(May 28, 2009). 
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submitted a timely and complete part 70 application and paid part 70 fees, all costs of implementing and 
enforcing the non-part 70 permit must be counted as part 70 costs.34 

Also, any implementation and enforcement activities related to a requirement that is incorporated into a 
part 70 permit that is not "federally enforceable" and would not meet the definition of an "applicable 
requirement" (e.g., a "state-only" requirement) need not be treated as a part 70 cost.35 The matrixtt
guidance also clarifies that state-only requirements are air grant-eligible activities, rather than title V
eligible activities. 

Costs of performing certain other activities related to applicable requirements.ttCertain activities required 
by the Act or its implementing regulations are not "applicable requirements" as defined in part 70 
because they apply to the permitting authority rather than the source.36 We refer to such activities astt
"other activities." As such, questions often arise as to whether the costs of "other activities" are part 70 
costs, costs of the underlying standard, or costs of the preconstruction review permitting process. 

Examples of applicable requirements associated with "other activities" include, but are not limited to, 
the following: 

•tt Emissions standards or other requirements for new sources under section 111 (b) of the Act;tt

•tt Emissions standards or other requirements for existing sources under section 111 ( d) of the Act;tt

•tt Case-by-case maximum achievable control technology (MACT) standards that may be requiredtt
under section 112 of the Act; andtt

•tt Activities required by a state, federal, or tribal implementation plan (SIP, FIP, or TIP), includingtt
section 110 of the Act.tt

The 1993 fee schedule guidance stated that the cost for performing "other activities" would be part 70 
costs only to the extent the activities are "necessary for part 70 purposes."37 The 1993 fee schedulett
guidance has resulted in numerous questions over the years as to the scope of the term "part 70 
purposes." The EPA believes a clearer standard for determining when "other activities" must be 
included i n  part 70 costs would include an evaluation of: the extent to which the air agency is required to 
perform the "other activities" pursuant to part 70, title V, or the approved part 70 program; the extent to 
which the activity is performed to assure compliance with, or enforce, part 70 permit terms and 
conditions; or the extent to which a non-part 70 rule (e.g., a section 111 or 112 standard) requires the air 
agency to perform the activity in the part 70 permitting context. If an "other activity" does not meet any 

34 See EPA memo, Additional Guidance on Funding Support for State and Local Programs, Mary D. Nichols, Assistant 
Administrator for Air and Radiation, U.S. EPA, to Regional Administrators, Regions 1-X, August 28, 1994. 
35 See 40 CFR § 70.6(b)(2). 
36 Although the "other activities" may originate within a federal standard or requirement that we generally refer to as an 
"applicable requirement" and the activities may result in an "applicable requirement," the activities themselves do not meet 
the definition of "applicable requirement" within 40 CFR § 70.2. 
37 See page 2 of the introductory memorandum for the 1993 fee schedule guidance. 
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of these criteria ( e.g., a non-part 70 rule requires an activity in a non-part 70 context), it should not be 
included in part 70 costs. 

Nonetheless, if any activity is an "applicable requirement" for a source, the applicable requirement must 
be included in a part 70 permit and the costs to the air agency of including i t  in the permit (and 
implementing and enforcing) must be treated as part 70 costs.38 

For example, the cost of inco,porating a standard ( e.g., a section I 1 1  (b) standard) into a part 70 
permit- where the task is merely one of copying the requirements from the regulation unchanged into a 
permit-would be a part 70 cost. However, the cost of developing a source-specific emission limitation 
outside the permit processing context (e.g., a standard pursuant to section 1 1  l(d) emission guidelines) 
would be a section 1 1 1  cost (although the cos t of subsequently incorporating that standard into the part 
70 permit would be a part 70 cost). 

The costs of "other activi ties" related to implementation plans, including section 1 1 0  or 1 1 1  of the Act, 
should not be counted for part 70 purposes if the activities are required as part of the preconstruction 
review process or directly relate to i mplementation plan development, as required by title I of the Act. 39 

On the other hand, part 70 cos ts can include ambient monitoring or emission inventories necessary to 
implement the part 70 program (e.g., development and quality assurance of emissions inventory for 
potential part 70 sources for the purpose of determining applicability).a40 If an air agency is unsure where 
to draw the line on including such activities in part 70 costs, they should contact the EPA for assistance. 

General standard for EPA review of part 70 costs for a particular air agency. In general, the EPA expects 
that part 70 permit fees will fund the activities listed in this guidance. However, in evaluating a part 70 
program, the EPA will consider the particular design and attributes of that program. Because the nature 
of permi t ting-related acti vities can vary across air agencies, the EPA evaluates each program 
individually. The acti vities listed in this guidance may not represent the full range of activities to be 
covered by permit fees.41 Addiationally, some air agencies may have further program needs based on the 
particularities of their own air quality issues and program structure. 

Sections 11.B through ILK of this guidance provide further information on specific permitting activities 
and the extent to which the costs of such activities must be treated as part 70 costs. 

B. The Costs of Part 70 Program Administration 

All part 70 program administration cos ts must be treated as part 70 costs.42 Examples of program 
administration costs include: 

38 Seee§ 70.9(b)(l)(ii), (4). 
39 Implementation plan development is mandated under title I of the Act and costs typically include such activities as 
maintaining state-wide emissions inventories and performing ambient monitoring and emissions modeling of air pollutants 
for which national ambient air quality standards have been set. 
40 See the matrix guidance at page I .  
41 The fee demonstration guidance cites various factors that may affect the types of activities included in a permit program 
and influence costs. See fee demonstration guidance at 4-5. 
42 This section includes many activities that would be categorized as part 70 costs under 40 CFR §§ 70.9(b)( I )(i)-(iii) that are 
not covered elsewhere in subsequent sections of this guidance and are necessary to conduct a part 70 program. 
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• Program infrastructure costs ( e.g., development of part 70 regulations, implementation guidance, 
policies, procedures, and forms); 

• Program integration costs (adapting to changes in related programs, such as NSR, section 1 12 
programs, and other programs); 

• Data system implementation costs (including data systems for submitting permitting information 
to the EPA, for permit program administration, implementation and tracking and to provide 
public access to permits or permit information); 

• Costs to operate local or Regional offices for part 70, the costs of interfacing with other state, 
local, or tribal offices ( e.g., briefing legislative or executive staff on program issues and 
responding to internal audits); 

• Costs related to interfacing with the EPA (e.g., related to program oversight, including program 
evaluations, responding to public petitions, revising implementation agreements between the air 
agency and the EPA); and 

• Activities similaar to those above. 

In addition, there are other program implementation costs, such as the costs of making determinations of 
which sources are subjaect to part 70 permitting requiremaents that must be treated as part 70 costs.43 

Examples of such activities include: 

• Maintaining an inventory of part 70 sources ( e.g., for enfoarcement of the requirement for sources 
to obtain a permit or for part 70 fee purposes); 

• Costs of determining if an individual source is a major source (for applicability purposes); 

• Costs of determining if a source qualifies for coverage under a general permit (if the air agency 
chooses to issue them); and 

• Costs of determining if a non-major source is required to obtain a part 70 permit and costs of 
implementing any insignifiacant activity and emission level exemptions under part 70. 

C. The Costs of P art 70 Program Revisions 

All costs of revising an approved part 70 program must be treated as part 70 costs, including the costs of 
developing new program elements to respond to changes in requirements, whether the revisions are the 
air agency's own initiative or required by the EPA.44 Examples of program revision costs include: 

• Costs of revising the program elements that are changing (e.g., progran1 legal authority, 
implementing regulations, data systems, and other program elements); 

43 Many of these activities may also be described as related to reviewing and acting on applications for part 70 permits, as 
provided in 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(l)(ii). 
44 See 40 CFR § 70.4(i). 
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• Costs of documenting the changes; and 

• Costs associated with obtaining the needed approvals, including for submitting program 
revisions to the EPA and any necessary follow-up work related to obtaining approval. 

D. The Costs of Reviewing Applications and Acting on Part 70 Permits 

All costs of reviewing an application for a part 70 permit, developing applicable requirements as part of 
the process of a permit, and ultimately acting upon the application must be treated as part 70 costs.t45 

These costs must include the costs of the application completeness determination, the technical review 
of the application (including the review of any supplemental monitoring that may be needed, review of 
any compliance plans, compliance schedules, and review of initial compliance certifications included in  
the application), drafting permit terms and conditions to reflect the applicable requirements that apply to 
the source, determining if  any permit shields apply, public participation, the EPA and affected air 
agency review, and issuing the pemlit. The cost of these activities must be included for initial permit 
processing, pemlit renewal, permit reopening, and permit modification. 

The costs of developing part 70 permit terms and conditions. All costs associated with the development 
of pem1it tem1S and conditions to reflect the "applicable requirements," including the costs of 
incorporating such terms i n  part 70 permits, must be treated as part 70 costs. The applicable 
requirements include the emissions limitations and standards and other requirements as provided for in 
the definition of applicable requirements in 40 CFR § 70.2. Such costs may include the costs to 
determine the provisions of the applicable requirements that specifically apply to the source, to develop 
operational flexibility provisions, netting/trading conditions, and appropriate compliance conditions 
(e.g., inspection and entry, monitoring and reporting). Appropriate compliance provisions may include 
periodic monitoring and testing under 40 CFR § 70.6(a)(3)(i)(B) and monitoring sufficient to assure 
compliance under 40 CFR § 70.6(c)( l ). 

Part 70 also requires certain regulatory provisions to be included in permits, such as citation to the origin 
and authority of each permit term, a statement of permit duration, requirements related to fee payment, 
certain part 70 compliance and reporting requirements, a permit shield (if provided by the air agency), 
and similar terms. The costs of developing such terms must be covered by permit fees.46 

The costs of developing "state-only" permit terms need not be treated as part 70 costs. Air agencies 
should screen or separate "state-only" requirements from federally-enforceable requirements and
whi le the act of separating part 70 terms from state-only terms should be treated as part 70 costs-the 
costs of developing state-only permit terms, putting them in the part 70 permit, and implementing and 
enforcing them as they appear in the part 70 permit need not be treated as part 70 costs for fee 

47purposes.ttt

45 See CAA section 502(b)(3)(A)(i); 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(lt)(ii). 
46 See 40 CFR § 70.6. 
47 See the matrix guidance, which notes that state-only requirements in part 70 permits are air-grant-eligible activities, rather 
than title V-eligible activities. 
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The costs of public participation and review (by the EPA and the affected air agency).ttAll costs of 
notices (or transmitting information) to the public, affected air agencies and the EPA for part 70 permit 
issuance, renewal, significant modifications and (if required by state or local law) for minor 
modifications (including staff time and publication costs) must be treated as part 70 costs. 48 

Any costs associated with hearings for part 70 permit issuance, renewal, significant modifications, and 
for minor modifications (if required by state or local law), including preparation, administration, 
response, and documentation, must be treated as part 70 costs. 

All costs for the air agency to develop and provide a response to public comments received during the 
public comment period must be treated as part 70 costs. 

Any costs associated with transmitting necessary documentation to the EPA for review and response to 
an EPA objection must be treated as part 70 costs.49 Also, the costs associated with an air agency's 
response to an EPA order granting objection to a part 70 permit and/or the costs of defending challenges 
to part 70 permit terms in state court must be treated as part 70 costs. 

E. The Costs of Implementation and Enforcement of Part 70 Permits 

With some exceptions related to court costs and enforcement actions, the costs of implementing and 
enforcing the terms of any part 70 permit must be treated as part 70 program costs. 50 Implementation and 
enforcement of permit terms and conditions related to part 70 includes requirements for compliance 
plans, schedules of complitance, monitoring reports, deviation reports, and annual certifications. 

The costs of any follow-up activities when compliance/enforcement issues are encountered should be 
treated as part 70 costs. Part 70 costs include such activities as conducting site visits, stack tests, 
inspections, audits, and requests for information either before or after a violation is identified (e.g., 
requests similar to the EPA's CAA section 114 letters). 

Part 70 costs should include the costs for any notices, findings, and letters of violation, and the 
development of cases and referrals up until the filing of the complaint or order. Excluded from permit 
costs are enforcement costs incurred after the filing of an administrative or judicial complaint.5 1 

Part 70 costs must also include the costs of implementing and enforcing any restrictions on potential to 
emit (PTE) that are included in a part 70 permit, whether they originate in the part 70 permit or were 
transferred from a non-part 70 permit, such as a minor NSR permit for a "synthetic minor source." 

48 See 40 CFR § 70.7(h) concerning public participation and 40 CFR § 70.8 concerning the EPA and affected air agency 
review. 
49 See 40 CFR § 70.8(a). 
50 See 40 CFR §§ 70.4(b), 70.6, 70.9(b)( I)(iv), and 70.1t1 .  
5 1  See the matrix guidance at page 8. 
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F. The Costs oflmplementing and Enforcing the Requirements of Non-Title V Permits Required 
Under the Act 

Part 70 fees must cover the costs of implementing and enforcing the terms and conditions of "other 
permits" (non-part 70 permits) required under the Act, such as preconstruction review permits under title 
I ,  that have been incorporated in part 70 permits as "applicable requirements."52 

Also, the costs of implementing and enforcing the terms and conditions of consent decrees and orders 
that originate in a non-part 70 permit that are incorporated into a part 70 permit must be treated as part 
70 costs. See Section II.A of this guidance. 

The costs of implementing and enforcing applicable requirements for "prospective part 70 sources" need 
not be treated as part 70 costs until such time as the source submits a timely and complete permit 
application and pays fees. In addition, the costs of implementing and enforcing "state-only" 
requirements need not be treated as part 70 costs. 

G. The Costs of Performing Certain "Other Activities" Related to Applicable Requirements 

Certain activities are required by the Act but are not "applicable requirements" because they apply to the 
permitting authority, rather than the source; such activities are referred to as "other activities."53 

Examples of applicable requirements that contain these activities include, but are not limited to, 
standards for existing sources under section 111 ( d) of the Act; case-by-case MACT under sections 112 
of the Act; and certain activities required by a SIP, FIP, or TIP, including section 110 of the Act. The 
costs of other activities must be treated as part 70 costs, if the air agency is required to perform the 
activities by part 70, title V, or the air agency's approved part 70 program; if a non-part 70 rule requires 
them to be performed in the part 70 permitting context; or if the activities are needed to assure 
compliance with, or to enforce, the terms and conditions of a part 70 permit. The costs of other activities 
should not be treated as part 70 costs, if they do not meet any of these criteria (e.g., a non-part 70 rule 
requires an activity that occurs in a non-part 70 context). See Section II.A of this guidance. 

H. The Costs of Revising, Reopening, and Renewing Part 70 Permits 

All costs associated with processing permit revi.sions, including for administrative amendments, minor 
modifications (fast-track and group processing)t, and significant modifications, must be treated as part 70 
costs.54 The part 70 costs must include all the costs of reviewing and acting on the application, as well as 
implementing and enforcing the revised permit tenns. 55 The costs of implementing any "operational 
flexibility provisions"56 approved into a program to streamline permit revision procedures must be 
treated as permit program costs (this may also generally be considered to be one of the costs of 
implementing a permit). 

52 Required to be treated as part 70 costs in certain cases by 40 CFR § 70.9(b )( I )(iv). 
53 Required to be treated as part 70 costs in certain cases by 40 CFR §§ 70.9(b)(l )(ii) and (iv). 
54 Required to be treated as part 70 costs under 40 CFR § 70.9(b)( I )(ii). Also see 40 CFR § 70.7 for more on permit issuance, 
renewal, reopening and revision procedures. 
55 40 CFR §§ 70.9(b){l)(ii) and (iv). 
56 Section 502(b)(I0) of the Act requires the operating permit regulations to include provisions to allow changes within a 
permitted facility without. requiring a permit revision under certain circumstances. The EPA refers to these provisions as 
"operational flexibility provisions." See 40 CFR § 70.4(b){l2). 
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The cost for the air agency to reopen a part 70 permit for cause must be treated as part 70 costs. The 
proceedings to reopen a permit shall follow the same procedures that apply to initial permit issuance, 
and include a requirement for the air agency to provide a notice to the source of the agency's intent to 
reopen the permit. 

When the EPA reopens a part 70 permit for cause, the air agency's costs for the proposed determination 
of termination, modification, or revocation and reissuance, and the costs to resolve the objection in 
accordance with the EPA's objection, must be treated as part 70 costs. 

The cost of renewing permits every 5 years, which involves the same procedural requirements, including 
public participation, and the EPA and affected air agency review, must be treated as part 70 costs, 57 just 
as for initial permit issuance. 

I. The Costs of General and Model Permits 

All costs for development and implementation of general and model permits under part 70 must be 
included in part 70 program costs, including the costs of drafting permits, public participation, the EPA 
review and any affected air agency's review, permit issuance, publication, assessing applications for 
coverage under the general permit, and other related costs. 58 Note that the issuance of general and model 
permits is an option for air agencies, but if such permits are issued by an air agency under part 70, the 
costs must be included in part 70 costs. 

J. The Costs of the Portion of the Small Business Assistance Program (SBAP) Attributable to 
Part 70 Sources 

The SBAP under title V is authorized to provide counseling to help small business stationary sources to 
determine and meet their obligations under the Act.59 The SBAP is authorized to provide assistance to 
small business stationary sources, as defined by CAA § 507(c)(l), under the preconstruction and 
operating permit programs; however, air agencies need only to include costs related to assistance with 
part 70 in part 70 costs.60 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(l)(viii). Allowable costs for part 70 include the costs to 
establish a small business ombudsman program to provide information on the applicability of part 70 to 
sources, available assistance for part 70 sources, the rights and obligations of part 70 sources, and 
options for sources subject to part 70. Allowable costs also include the costs associated with part 70 
applicability determinations. 

57 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(lt)(ii). 
58 Required to be included in part 70 costs by 40 CFR §§ 70.9(b)( I )(ii) and (iv). Also see 40 CFR § 70.6(d) for more on the 
administration of general pem1its. 
59 For examples of the types of activities of a SBAP that could be attributable to part 70 sources and funded by part 70 fees, 
see Transition to Funding Portions of State and Local Air Programs with Permit Fees Rather than Federal Grants, Mary D. 
Nichols, Assistant Administrator for Air and Radiation, U.S. EPA, to Regional Administrators, Regions I - X, July 21, 1994 
("transition guidance"); Letter from Conrad Simon, Director, Air & Waste Management Division, EPA Region II to Mr. 
Billy J. Sexton, Director, Jefferson County Department of Planning and Environmental Management, Air Pollution Control 
District, Louisville, Kentucky, January 23, 1996 ("Sexton memo"). 
60 Note that the preconstruction review permitting costs of assisting non-part 70 sources should generally not be included as 
part 70 costs, except for costs related to implementation and enforcement of permit terms from a preconstruction review 
permit that have been included in a part 70 permit. 
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40 CFR § 70.9(b)(3). 

Part 70 costs for SBAP must include the costs for outreach/publications on the requirements of part 70 
and/or the applicable requirements included in part 70 permits, the costs of assisting part 70 sources 
through a clearinghouse on compliance methods and technologies, including pollution prevention 
approaches, and the costs to assist sources with part 70 permitting, which may include the portion of 
costs for a small business comtpliance advisory panel that are related to part 70. 

K. The C osts of Permit Fee Program Administration 

All costs associated with the administration of an air agency's part 70 fee program must be included in 
part 70 costs, including the costs for revising fee schedules (as needed to cover all required costs), 
periodic updates, detailed accounting (if needed), determining the presumptive minimum for the air 
agency, participating in EPA evaluations of fee programs or similar EPA oversight activities, assisting 
sources with fee issues, auditing fee payment by sources, assessing penalties for fee payment errors, 
responding to internal audits and inquiries, and similar activities.6 1  

III. Flexibility in Fee Schedule Design 

An air agency may design its fee schedule to collect fees from sources using various methods, provided 
the fee structure raises sufficient revenue to cover all required program costs.62 Thus, air agencies may 
charge: emissions-based fees based on actual emissions or allowable emissions; fixed fees for certain 
permit processes (different fees for initial permit review, renewals, or for various types of pem1it 
revisions); different fee rates (e.g., dollars per ton of emissions) for certain air pollutants; fees reflecting 
the actual costs of services for sources (such as charging for time and materials for a review); or other 
types of fees, including any combinattion of such fees. Finally, air agencies may charge annual fees or 
fees covering some other period of time. 

This flexibility for fee schedule design i s  available without regard to whether the air agency has set its 
fees to collect above or below the presumptive minimum. Many air agencies have designed their fee 
schedules to collect fees using an emissions-based approach that mirrors the approach of part 70 for 
determining the presumptive minimum program cost for an air agency.63 However, air agencies are not 
required to charge fees to sources in  that manner, and it is possible that such an approach may not 
necessarily result in fees that would be sufficient to cover all part 70 program costs. 

61 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(l)(ii); Overview of Clean Air Title V Financial Management and Reporting - A  Handbook for 
Financial Managers, Environment Finance Center, University of Maryland, Maryland Sea Grant College, University of 
Maryland. Supported by a grant from the U.S. EPA, January 1997 ("Financial Manager's Handbook") (providing an 
overview of air agency application of general government accounting, budgeting, and financial reporting concepts to the part 
70 program). 
62 See 
63 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2)(i). 
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IV. The EPA Review of Existing Air Agency Fee Programs 

The initial program submittals involved review of data on expected fee revenue, program costs and 
accounting practices that were prospective in nature, since little or no data would have been available on 
actual fees or costs at that time. 

At this point, the EPA review of air agency fee programs generally focuses on a review of actual data on 
fee revenue, program costs, and review of existing accounting practices. The EPA oversight of existing 
fee programs will also likely be conducted as part of a program evaluation, a separate fee evaluation, or 
through submittal of any periodic updates or detailed accountings related to fee demonstration 
requirements. The EPA has issued a separate memorandum and guidance on part 70 program and fee 
evaluations concurrently with this updated fee schedule guidance.t64 

Fee evaluations for existing part 70 programs will generally focus on ce1tain key requirements of the Act 
and part 70 for fees discussed in Section I, General Principles for Review of Title V Fee Schedules, of 
this guidance. Such reviews may cover certain aspects of air agency accounting practices and procedures 
related to fees, particularly fee assessment procedures, tracking of fee collection and revenue uses 
(including transfers in and out of part 70 program accounts), whether all part 70 costs are included in the 
air agency's accounting of costs, and potentially other accounting aspects. 

A fee evaluation may include a review of an air agency's fee program status with respect to the 
presumptive minimum defined in 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2). This may be important in cases where a part 70 
program was initially approved to charge above the presumptive minimum, in order to determine if the 
air agency is now charging less than the presumptive minimum. This is relevant because 40 CFR § 
70.9(b)(5)(i) requires an air agency to submit a detailed accounting to show that its fees would be 
adequate to cover the program costs if the air agency charges less than the presumptive minimum. This 
requirement is ongoing (not restricted to program submittals). 

In addition, the EPA revised the part 70 requirements related to calculating the presumptive minimum to 
add a "GHG cost adjustment" in an October 23, 2015, final rule.65 Although the EPA has announced a 
review of this final rule (82 FR 16330, April 4, 2017), the EPA has not proposed any specific changes to 
the "GHG cost adjustment." Because air agencies are required to collect sufficient fees to cover the costs 
of implementing their operating permit programs, they may still use the "GHG cost adjtustment" (as 
applicable) in calculating the fees owed to reflect the associated administrative burden of considering 
GHGs in the permitting process. The "GHG cost adjustment" is designed to cover the overall added 
administrative burden of adding GHGs to the permitting program in a general sense. 

64 Program and Fee Evaluation Strategy and Guidance for Part 70, Peter Tsirigotis, Director, Office of Air Quality Planning 
and Standards (OAQPS), U.S. EPA, to Regional Air Division Directors, Regions I - 10, March 27, 2018. 
65 The "GHG cost adjustment" was promulgated as part oftan October 23, 2015, final rule titled, Standards of Pe1formance 
for Greenhouse Gas Emissions from New, Modified and Reconstructed Stationa,y Sources: Electric Utility Generating Units, 
80 FR 64510. Specifically, see Section Xll.E. "Implications for Title V Fee Requirements for GHGs" at page 64633. See also 

40 CFR §§ 70.9(b)(2)(v) and (d)(3)(viii). 
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40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2)(ii)(B). 

"Presumptive Minimum" Calculation 

1 .  Calculate the "Cost of Emissions." The calculation is based on multiplying the actual 
emissions of "fee pollutants"66 (tons) from the air agency's part 70 sources for a preceding 12t-
month period by the "presumptive minimum fee rate"67 ($/ton) that is in effect at the time the 
calculation is performed. 

Air agencies may exclude the following types of fee pollutants from the calculation: 
- Actual emissions of each regulated fee pollutant in excess of 4,000 tons per year on 

source-by-source basis. 68 

- Actual emissions of any regulated fee pollutant emitted by a part 70 source that was 
already included in the presumptive minimum fee calculation (i.e., double-counting of 
the same pollutant is not required). 69 

- Insignificant quantities of actual emissions not required in a permit application pursuant 
to 40 CFR § 70.S(c).70 

2. Calculate the "GHG Cost Adjustment" (as applicable)71 The "GHG cost adjtustment" is the 
cost for the air agency to conduct certain application reviews (activities) to determine if GHGs 
have been properly addressed for an annual period. The adjustment is calculated by multiplying 
the total hours to conduct the activities (burden hours) by the average cost of staff time ($/hour) 
to conduct the activities. 

To calculate the total hours for the air agency to conduct the activities, multiply the number of 
activities performed in each category listed in the following table by the corresponding "burden 
hours per activity factor," and sum the results. 72 

Table I. CHG reviews counted/or CHG cost adjustment p111poses 

Activity Burden Hours per 
Activity Factor 

GHG completeness determination 
(for initial permit or updated application) 43 

GHG evaluation for a permit modification or 
related permit action 7 

1 0GHG evaluation at permit renewal 

66 The term "fee pollutants" used here is shorthand for "regulated pollutants (for presumptive fee calculation)," as defined in 
40 CFR § 70.2. 
67 The "presumptive minimum fee rate" is calculated by the EPA in September of each year and is effective from September 
I to August 31 of the following year. The fee rate is adjusted annually for changes in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) and is 
published on the following Internet site: https:l/www.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permitslpermir-fees. 
68 See 
69 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2)(ii)(C). For example, a source may emit an air pollutant that is defined as both a hazardous air 
pollutant and a pollutant for which a national ambient air quality standard has been established, e.g., a volatile organic 
compound. The actual emissions of such a pollutant is not required to be counted twice for fee purposes. 
70 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2)(ii)(D). 
71 See 40 CFR §§ 70.9(b)(2)(i) and (v). 
72 The table shown here is found at 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2){v). 
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V.  

To determine the GHG cost adjustmentt($), the total hours to conduct the reviews (calculated 
above) is multiplied by the average cost of staff time ($/hour). The average cost of staff time 
must include wages, employee benefits, and overhead and will be unique to the air agency. The 
average cost may be known for the air program or may be available from the air agency budget 
office or accounting staff. 

3. C alculate the Total Presaumptive Minimum. The total presumptive minimumt($) for the annual 
period is determined by adding the "cost of emissions" ( determined in Step 1) and the "GHG 
cost adjustment," as applicable (determined in Step 2). 

See Attachment B, Example Presumptive Minimum Calculation, for an example calculation for a 
hypothetical air agency that incorporates the "GHG cost adjustment." 

Future Adjustments to  Fee Schedules 

Air agencies must collect part 70 fees that are sufficient to cover the part 70 permit program costs. 73 

Accordingly, air agencies may need to revise fee schedules periodically to remain in compliance with 
the requirement that permit fees cover all part 70 permit program costs. Changes in costs over time may 
be due to many factors, including but not limited to: changes in the number of sources required to obtain 
part 70 permits; changes in the types of permitting actions being performed; promulgation of new 
emission standards; and minor source permitting requirements for CAA sections 111, 112, or 129 
standards. Air agencies should keep the EPA Regions apprised of any changes to fee schedules over 
time. The EPA will assess the proposed revision and determine whether it must be processed by the EPA 
as a substantial or non-substantial revision. As part of this process, the EPA may request additional 
information, as appropriate. 

73 40 CFR § 70.9(a). 
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ATTACHMENT A 

List of Guidance Relevant to Part 70 Fee Requirements 

EPA Guidaance on Part 70 Requirements: 

• January 1992- Guidelines for Implementation of Section 507 of the Clean Air Act Amendmentsa
Final Guidelines, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards (OAQPS), U.S. EPA. See pages 5 
and 11-12 concerning fee flexibility for small business stationary sources: 
http://www.epa.gov/sit es/production/fl les/2015-08/ documents/smbus.pdf 

• July 7, 1993 - Questions and Answers on the Requirements of Operating Permits Program 
Regulations, U.S. EPA. See Section 9: h1tp:l/www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/20I 5-
08/documents/bbrd _qa l .pdf 

• August 4, 1993 - Reissuance of Guidance on Agency Review of State Fee Schedules for Operating 
Permits Programs under Title V, John S. Seitz, Director, OAQPS, U.S. EPA, to Air Division 
Directors, Regions I-X ("1993 fee schedule guidance"). Note that there was an earlier document on 
this subj ect that was superseded by this document: 
http://www 3. epa. gov It t n/naaqs/ aq mgu idelcoll eel ionlt 5/fees.pdf 

• August 9, 1993 - Acid Raina-Title V Guidance on Fees and Incorporation by Reference, Brian J. 
McLean, Director, Acid Rain Division, U.S. EPA, to Air, Pesticides, and Toxics Division Directors, 
Regions I, IV, and VI, Air and Waste Management Division Director, Region II, Air and Toxics 
Division Directors, Regions III, VII, VIII, IX and X and Air and Radiation Division Director, 
Region V: h1tp:l/www. epa.govlsites/productionlfiles/20 I5-08/documentslcombo809.pdf 

• September 23, 1993 - Matrix of Title V-Related and Air Granta-Eligible Activities, OAQPS, U.S. 
EPA ("matrix guidance"). The matrix notes that it is to be "read and used in concert with the August 
4, 1993, fee [schedule] guidance": http://www.epa.govl-sites/production/files/2015-
08/documents/matrix.pdf 

• October 22, 1993 - Use of Clean Air Act Title V Permit Fees as Match for Section I 05 Grants, 
Gerald M. Yamada, Acting General Cow1sel, U.S. EPA, to Michael H. Shapiro, Acting 
Administrator, Office of Air and Radiation, U.S. EPA: 
https ://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-08/ documentslusefees. pdf. 

• November 01, 1993 - Title V Fee Demonstration and Additional Fee Demonstration Guidance. John 
S. Seitz, Director, OAQPS, U.S. EPA, to Director, Air, Pesticides and Toxics Management Division, 
Regions I and IV, Director, Air and Waste Management Division, Region II, Director, Air, Radiation 
and Toxics Division, Region III, Director, Air and Radiation Division, Region V, Director, Air, 
Pesticides and Toxics Division, Region VI and Director, Air and Toxics Division, Regions VII, VIII, 
IX and X, U.S. EPA ("fee demonstration guidance"): 
http ://www 3. epa. gov/I tn/naaqs/ aq mguidelcollect ion/t 5/feedemon.pdf 

https://www.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permits/guidelines-implementation-section-507-1990-clean-air-act-amendments
https://www.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permits/questions-and-answers-requirements-operating-permits-program-regulations
https://www.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permits/reissuance-guidance-agency-review-state-fee-schedules-operating-permits
https://www.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permits/acid-rain-title-v-guidance-fees-and-incorporation-reference
https://www.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permits/matrix-title-v-related-and-air-grant-eligible-activities
https://www.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permits/use-clean-air-act-title-v-permit-fees-match-section-105-grants
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• July 21,  1994 - Transition to Funding Portions of State and Local Air Programs with Permit Fees 
Rather than Federal Grants, Mary D. Nichols, Assistant Administrator for Air and Radiation, U.S. 
EPA, to Regional Administrators, Regions I - X ("transition guidance"): 
http ://www.epa.gov/sites/production/flles/2015-08/ documentslgrantmem. pdf 

• August 28, 1 994 - Additional Guidance on Funding Support for State and Local Programs, Mary D. 
Nichols, Assistant Administrator for Air and Radiation, U.S. EPA, to Regional Administrators, 
Regions 1- X ("additional guidance memo"): http://www.epa.gov/siteslproduction/.files/2015-
08/documents/guidline.pdf 

• January 25, 1995 - Options for Limiting the Potential to Emit (PTE) of a Stationary Source Under 
Section 112 and Title V of the Clean Air Act (Act), John S. Seitz, Director for Office of Air Quality 
Planning and Standards, U.S. EPA, to Regional Directors, Regions I - X:  
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/documentsllimit-pte-1pl.pdf 

• January 23, 1996 - Letter from Conrad Simon, Director, Air & Waste Management Division, EPA 
Region II to Mr. Billy J. Sexton, Director, Jefferson County Department of Planning and 
Environmental Management, Air Pollution Control District, Louisville, Kentucky ("Sexton memo"): 
hllps://www.epa.gov/sites/productionljiles/2016-04/documentslsexton 1996.pdf 

• January 1997 - Overview of Clean Air Title V Financial Management and Reporting -A Handbook 
for Financial Managers, Environment Finance Center, University of Maryland, Maryland Sea Grant 
College, University of Maryland. Supported by a grant from the U.S. EPA ("financial manager's 
handbook"): http://www.epa.gov/siteslproductionl.files/2015-08/documenlslt5finance. pdf 

• October 23, 2015 - Standards of Pe,formancefor Greenhouse Gas Emissions from New, Modified 
and Reconstructed Stationary Sources: Electric Utility Generating Units; Final Rule (80 FR 645t1 0). 
See Section XII.E, "Implications for Title Y_ Fee Requirements for GHGs" at page 64633: 
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsyslpkg/FR-2015-l 0-23/pdf/2015-2283 7.pdf 

Guidance on Governmental Accounting Standards Relevant to Part 70: 

• Handbook of Federal Accounting Standards and Other Pronouncements, as Amended, as of June 30, 
2015, Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board (F ASAB). 
http://wwwfasab.gov/pdffiles/2015 Jasab _handbook. pdf 

• Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards 4: Managerial Cost Accounting Standards and 
Concepts, page 396 of the F ASB Handbook ("SFF AS No. 4"). 

• Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards 7: Accounting for Revenue and Other 
Financial Sources and Concepts for Reconciling Budgetary and Financial Accounting, page 592 of 
the F ASAB Handbook ("SFF AS No. 7"). 

Statements of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB): 

• Statement No. 33, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Nonexchange Transactions (December 
1998) ("GASB Statement No. 33"): 
http://www.gasb.org/jsp/GASB/Document_CIGASBDocumentPage?cid= l l 76160029148&accepted 
Disclaimer=true. 
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 • Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements - and Management 's Discussion and Analysis - for 
State and Local Governments (June 1999) ("GASB Statement No. 34"): 
http://www.gasb. orgljsp/GASB/Document _CIGASBDocumentPage ?cid= 1176160029121 &accepted 
Disclaimer=true. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Example Presumptive Minimum Calculation 

This attachment provides an example calculation of the "presumptive minimum" under 40 CFR part 

70 for a hypothetical air agency ("Air Agency X").1tt

Background: 
•tt The "presumptive minimum" is an amount of fee revenue for an air agency that is presumed to 

be adequate to cover part 70 costs.2 

ott If an air agency's fee schedule would result in fees that would be less than thett
presumptive minimum, there is no presumption that its fees would be adequate to covertt
part 70 costs and the air agency is required to submit a "detailed accounting" to show thattt
its fees would be sufficient to cover its part 70 costs.3 

ott If an air agency's fee schedule would result in fees that would be at least equal to thett
presumptive minimum, there is a presumption that its fees would be adequate to covertt
costs and a "detailed accounting" is not required. However, a "detailed accounting" istt
required whenever the EPA determines, based on comments rebutting the presumption oftt
fee adequacy or on the EPA' s own initiative, that there are serious questions regardingtt
whether its fees are sufficient to cover part 70 costs.4 

•tt In addition, independent of the air agency's status with respect to the presumptive minimum, att
"detailed accounting" is required whenever the EPA determines on its own initiative that therett
are serious questions regarding whether an air agency's fee schedule is sufficient to cover its parttt
70 costs. This is required because part 70 requires an air agency's fee revenue to be sufficient to 
cover part 70 permit program costs. 5 

•tt The quantity of air pollutants and the "GHG cost adjtustment" are unique to each air agency andtt
vary from year-to-year. As a result, the presumptive minimum calculated for an air agency istt
also unique to that particular agency on a year-to-year basis.tt

•tt No source should use the presumptive minimum calculation described in this attachment to 
calculate its part 70 fees.6 Sources should instead contact their air agency for more informationtt
on how to calculate fees for a source.tt

1 The example calculation follows the requirements of 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2)(i)-(v).tt
2 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2)(i). 
3 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(5) (concerning the "detailed accounting" requirement). 
4 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(5)(ii). 
5 See 40 CFR §§ 70.9(a) and (b)(I). 
6 See 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(3) (providing air agencies with flexibility on how they charge fees to individual sources). 
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• An air agency may calculate the presumptive minimum in several ci rcumstances: 

o As part of a fee demonstration submitted to the EPA when an air agency sets its fee 
schedule to collect at or above the presumptive minimum. 

o As part of a fee evaluation to determine if an air agency with a fee schedule originally 
approved to be at or  above the presumptive minimum now results i n  fees that are below 
the current presumptive minimum. When this occurs, the air agency i s  required to submit 
a "detailed accounting" to show that its fee schedule will be sufficient to cover all 
required program costs. Such a change in the presumptive minimum for an air agency 
may occur for many reasons over time. 7 

o To update the presumptive minimum amount for the air agency to account for changes 
that have occurred since the calculation was last performeda. A common reason for an air 
agency to do this is to recalculate the amount to add the GHG cost adjustment.8 

The presumptive minimum calculation is generally composed of three steps: 

1 .  Calculation of the "cost of emissions. "aThe "cost of emissions" is proportional to the emissions 
of certain air pollutants of part 70 sources. 

2. Calculation of the "GHG cost adjustment" (as applicable). The "GHG cost adjustment," 
promulgated in October 23, 2015, is intended to recover the costs of incorporating GHGs into the 
permitting program. 

3 .  Sum the values calculated in Steps I and 2. 

7 It has been almost two decades since most part 70 programs were approved. Changes may have occurred since then that 
would affect the presumptive minimum calculation for an air agency. For example, changes in the emissions inventory for 
part 70 sources or changes to air agency fee schedules. The part 70 rules were also revised in 2015 to add a "GHG cost 
adjustment" to the calculation of the presumptive minimum fee. 
8 See 80 FR 64633 (October 23, 201t5); 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2)(v). 
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Example Scenario and Calculation: 

Air Agency X performs its presumptive minimum calculation in  November of 2016 using data for Fiscal 
Year 2016 (FY16 or October 1, 2015, through September 30, 2016). 

Step 1 - C alculate the Cost of Emissions: 
The "cost of emissions" is determined by multiplying the air agency's inventory of actual emissions of 
certain pollutants from part 70 sources ("fee pollutants") by an annual fee rate determined by the EPA. 

A. Determine the Actual Emi s sions of "Fee Pollutants" for a 1 2-month Period Prior to the 
C alculation. 

Note that the term "fee pollutants" used here is shorthand for "regulated pollutants (for 
presumptive fee calculation)," a defined term in part 70,9 which includes air pollutants for which 
a national ambient air quality standard has been set, hazardous air pollutants, and air pollutants 
subject to a standard under section 111 of the Act, excluding carbon monoxide, greenhouse 
gases, and certain other pollutants. 10 Note that any preceding 12-month period may be used, for 
example, a calendar year, a fiscal year, or any other period that is representative of normal source 
operation and consistent with the fee schedule used by the air agency. 

For example, a review of Air Agency X's emissions inventory records for part 70 sources for the 
12-month period (FY16) indicates that the actual emissions of"fee pollutants" were 15,700 tons. 

Total "Fee Pollutants"t= 15,700 tons for FYl 6 

B. Determine the Presumptive Minimum Fee Rate ($/too) Effective at the Time the 
Calculation i s  Performed. 

The presumptive minimum fee rate is updated by the EPA annually and is effective from 
September l until August 31 of the following year. Historical and current fee rates are available 
online: https:l/www.epa.gov/title-v-operating-permits/permit-fees._The fee rate used in the 
calculation is the one that is effective on the date the calculation is performed, rather than the fee 
rate in effect for the annual period of the emissions data. 

For example, Air Agency X calculates its "presumptive minimum" for FY16 in November 2016. 
The air agency first refers to the EPA website (listed above) to find the fee rate effective for 
November 2016. This fee rate ($48.88) is used in the next step to calculate the cost of emissions. 

Presumptive Minimum Fee Rate ($/ton) = $ 48.88 per ton. 

9 The definition of"regulated pollutant (for presumptive fee calculation)" is found at 40 CFR § 70.2. 
10 Note that 40 CFR §§ 70.9(b)(2)(ii) and (iii) provides exclusions for certain air pollutants and includes a definition of 
"actual emissions." 
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C.aCalculate the Cost of Emissions.aa

Calculate the cost of emissions by multiplying the total tons of "fee pollutants" (value found in 
A)tby the presumptive minimum fee rate (value found intB).tt

Cost of Emissionst= "Fee Pollutants" (tons) * Presumptive Minimum Fee Rate ($/ton) 
= 15,700 tonst* $48.88/ton 
= $767,416 

Value Calculated in Step 1: Cost of Emissionsa= $767,416 

Step 2 - Calculate the GHG Cost Adjustment (as applicable): 
The "GHG cost adj ustment" is the cost for the air agency to review applications for certain permitting 
actions to determine i f  GHGs have been properly addressed. 

A.aaDetermine the Number of GHG Activities for Each Activity Category.aa

Determine the total number of activities processed during the period for each activity category 
listed in the following table [based on table at 40 CFR § 70.9(b)(2)(v)). 

Activity 
Burden Factor 

(hours per activity) 
GHG Completeness Determinations 
(for initial permit or updated application) 

43 

GHG Evaluations for Permit Modification or 
Related Permit Actions 

7 

GHG Evaluations at Permit Renewal 10 

For example, Air Agency X's records were reviewed to determine the number of activities that 
occurred for each activity category during FY 16: 

•tt 2 GHG completeness detem1inations for initial applicationstt
•tt 46 GHG evaluations for permit modifications or related actionstt

(11 significant modifications and 35 minor modifications) 
•tt 20 GHG evaluations at permit renewaltt

Note that the activities above are assumed to occur for each initial application, permit 
modification, or permit renewal, regardless of whether the source emits GHGs or is subject to 
applicable requirements for GHGs. Thus, there were 20 GHG evaluations at permit renewal 
because there were 20 permit renewals. 
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B. Calculate the GHG Burden for Each Activity Category. 

The GHG burden for each activity category is calculated by multiplying the number of activities 
for each category (identified in A) by the relevant burden factor (hours/activity) listed in the 
table above. 

GHG Burden = Number of activities * Burden factor (hours/activity) 

For example, Air Agency X calculated GHG burden as follows: 
• 2 Completeness Determinations * 43 hours/activity = 86 hours 
• 46 Evaluations for Mods or Related Actions * 7 hours/activityt= 322 hours 
• 20 Evaluations at Permit Renewal * l 0 hours/activity = 200 hours 

C. Calculate the Total GHG Burden (in hours). 

The total GHG burden hours are calculated by summing the GHG burden hours for each activity 
category determined in B.  

For example, Air Agency X calculated total GI-JG burden hours as follows: 
Total GHG Burden Hours = 86 hours + 322 hours + 200 hours 

= 608 hours 

D. Calculate the GHG Cost Adjustment. 

Calculate the GHG cost adjtustment for the period by multiplying the total GHG burden hours 
(value calculated in C) by the cost of staff time. 

GHG Cost Adjustmentt= Total GHG burden hours (hours)t* Cost of staff time ($/hour) 

For example, Air Agency X's budget office reported that the average cost of staff time for the 
Department of Natural Resources (including wages, benefits, and overhead) for FY16 was 
$56/hour. 

GHG Cost Adjustmentt= Total GHG burden hourst* Cost of staff time 
= 608 hours * $56/hour 
= $34,048 

Value Calculated in Step 2: GHG Cost Adj ustmenta= $34,048 
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Step 3 - C alculate the Total Presumptive Minimum: 
Calculate the total for the period by adding the cost of emissions (value calculated in  Step 1) and the 
GHG cost adjustment, as applicable (value calculated in Step 2). 

Presumptive minimumt= Cost of emission ($) + GHG cost adjustment ($) 
= $767,416 + $34,048 

= $801,464 

TotalaPresumptive Minimum= $801,464 

Conclusion:aa

$801,464 is the Air Agency X's presumptive minimum for FYI 6. This value would be compared against 
the total part 70 fee revenue for the same period to determine if the total fee revenue is greater than or 
less than the presumptive minimum. 
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August 4, 1993 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Reissuance of Guidance on Agency Review of State Fee 
Schedules for Operating Permits Programs Under Title V 

FROM: John S. Seitz, Director /s/ 
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards (MD-10) 

TO: Air Division Director, Regions I-X 

On December 18, 1992, I issued a memorandum designed to provide 
initial guidance on the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) 
approach to reviewing State fee schedules for operating permits programs 
under title V of the Clean Air Act (Act). Today's memorandum updates, 
clarifies, revises, and replaces the earlier memorandum. 

Section 502(b)(3) of the Act requires that each State collect fees 
sufficient to cover all reasonable direct and indirect costs required to 
develop and administer its title V permits program. [As used herein, 
the term "State" includes local agencies.] The final part 70 regulation 
contains a list of activities discussed in the July 21, 1992 preamble to 
the final rule (57 FR 32250) which must be funded by permit fees. This 
memorandum and its attachment provide further guidance on how EPA 
interprets that list of activities, as well as the procedure for 
demonstrating that fee revenues are adequate to support the program. 

The memorandum and attachment set forth the principles which will 
generally guide our review of fee submittals. The EPA believes that 
these positions are consistent with the preamble and final rule and are 
useful in explaining the broad language in the promulgation, but in no 
way supplant the promulgation itself. In evaluating State program 
submittals, EPA will make judgments based on the particular design and 
attributes of the State program, as well as the requirements of section 
70.9 of part 70. 
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The policies set out in this memorandum and attachment are intended 
solely as guidance, do not represent final Agency action, and cannot be 
relied upon to create any rights enforceable by any party. 

Several substantive revisions to the earlier guidance that are 
reflected in this document deserve special mention. First, 
with respect to activities which relate to provisions of the Act in 
addition to title V, the revisions clarify that the cost of those 
activities would be permit program costs only to the extent the 
activities are necessary for part 70 purposes. For example, this 
qualification would apply to activities undertaken pursuant to sections 
110, 111, and 112 of the Act. In determining which of the activities 
normally associated with State Implementation Plan (SIP) development are 
to be funded by permit fees, for instance, States should include those 
activities to the extent they are necessary for the issuance and 
implementation of part 70 permits. Accordingly, if a SIP provision 
requires that a State perform or review a modeling demonstration of a 
source's impact on ambient air quality as part of the permit application 
process, the State's costs which arise from the modeling demonstration 
(which are ordinarily not permit program costs) must be covered by 
permit fees. 

Second, the revisions provide that case-by-case maximum achievable 
control technology determinations for modified/ constructed and 
reconstructed major toxic sources under 
section 112(g) of the Act are considered permit program costs, even if 
the determination preceded the issuance of the part 70 permit. This 
position is consistent with the Agency's guidance on Title V Program 
Approval Criteria for Section 112 Activities (issued April 13, 1993). 
In that guidance, EPA explained that in order to obtain approval of 
their title V permit programs, States must take responsibility for 
implementing all applicable requirements of section 112, including 
section 112(g), to fulfill their broader obligation to issue title V 
permits which incorporate all applicable requirements of the Act. For 
this reason, these section 112 activities are appropriately viewed as 
permit program costs and thus funded with permit fees. 

Third, the revisions clarify in section II.L that enforcement 
costs incurred prior to the filing of an administrative or judicial 
complaint are considered permit program costs, including the issuance of 
notices, findings, and letters of violation, as well as development and 
referral to prosecutorial agencies of enforcement cases. This approach 
is based on legislative history which indicates that Congress viewed the 
filing of complaints as the beginning of enforcement actions for 
purposes of the statutory provision that excludes "court costs or other 
costs associated with any enforcement action" from the costs to be 
recovered through permit fees. 

Fourth, the revisions take a different approach to 
"State-only" requirements which are part of the title V permit by 
concluding that part 70 does not require that permit fees cover the 
costs of implementing and enforcing such conditions, since the rule 
requires that States designate these requirements as not federally 
enforceable. 
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Fifth, the attachment modifies the discussion of the extent to 
which title V fees must fund the costs of permit programs under 
provisions of the Act other than title V. After carefully considering 
section 110(a)(2)(L) (which requires that every major source covered by 
a permit program required under the Act pay a fee to fund the permit 
program), as it relates to section 502(b)(3) in general, and section 
502(b)(3)(A)(ii) in particular, EPA has concluded that title V fees must 
cover the costs of implementing and enforcing not only title V permits 
but of any other permits required under the Act, regardless of when 
issued. This result makes sense, since the title V permit will 
incorporate the terms of other permits required under the Act so that 
enforcing title V permits will have the effect of implementing and 
enforcing those permit requirements as well. However, the costs of 
reviewing and acting on applications for permits required under Act 
provisions other than title V need not be recouped by title V fees. In 
conclusion, the costs of implementing and enforcing all permits required 
under the Act must be considered in determining whether a State's fee 
revenue is adequate to support its title V program. However, States may 
opt to retain separate mechanisms and procedures for collecting permit 
fees for other permitting programs under the Act, provided the fees 
covering the costs of implementing and enforcing permits are included in 
the determination of fee adequacy for purposes of title V. 

Although most of the changes outlined today are not expected to 
affect significantly whether EPA will find fee programs based on the 
earlier guidance adequate, we will assist States in resolving any 
difficulties which may have resulted from reliance on the December 18 
guidance. 

As a means of providing support for the Regional Offices and 
States on fee approval issues, we invite early submittal of fee analyses 
(separate from the entire program submittal) from States, particularly 
those which propose to charge less than the presumptive fee minimum. We 
will assist Regional Offices in reviewing these submittals with respect 
to the requirements of title V. Case-by-case reviews of fee programs 
which you believe are ripe for review offer a timely opportunity to 
provide additional guidance on this issue. 

If you would like us to assist with review of a State's fee 
program, please contact Kirt Cox. For further information, 
you may call Kirt at (919) 541-5399 or Candace Carraway at 
(919) 541-3189. 

Attachment 

cc: Air Branch Chief, Regions I-X 
Regional Counsel, Regions I-X 
M. Shapiro 
J. Kurtzweg 
A. Eckert 
B. Jordan 
R. Kellam 
J. Rasnic 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ATTACHMENT 

GUIDANCE FOR STATE FEE PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

! States must collect, from part 70 sources, fees adequate to fund 
the reasonable direct and indirect costs of the permits program. 

! Only funds collected from part 70 sources may be used to fund a 
State's title V permits program. Legislative appropriations, 
other funding mechanisms such as vehicle license fees, and section 
105 funds cannot be used to fund these permits program activities. 

! The 1990 Amendments to the Clean Air Act (Act) generally require a 
broader range of permitting activities than are currently 
addressed by most State and local permits programs. Title V and 
part 70 contain a nonexclusive list of types of activities which 
must be funded by permit fees. 

! Title V fees present a new opportunity to improve permits program 
implementation where funding has been inadequate in the past. 

! The fee revenue needed to cover the reasonable direct and indirect 
costs of the permits program may not be used for any purpose 
except to fund the permits program. However, title V does not 
limit State discretion to collect fees pursuant to independent 
State authority beyond the minimum amount required by title V. 
The evaluation of State fee program adequacy for part 70 approval 
purposes will be based solely on whether the fees will be 
sufficient to fund all permit program costs. 

! Any fee program which collects aggregate revenues less than the 
$25 per ton per year (tpy) presumptive minimum will be subject to 
close Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) scrutiny. 

! If credible evidence is presented to EPA which raises serious 
questions regarding whether the presumptive minimum amount of fee 
revenue is sufficient to fund the permits program adequately, the 
State must provide a detailed demonstration as to the adequacy of 
its fee schedule to fund the direct and indirect costs of the 
permits program. 



 

 

! The EPA encourages State legislatures to include flexible fee 
authority in State statutes so as to allow flexibility to manage 
fee adjustments if needed in light of program experience, audits, 
and accounting reports. States should be able to adapt their fee 
schedules in a timely way in response to new information and new 
program requirements. 

II. ACTIVITIES EXPECTED TO BE FUNDED BY PERMIT FEES 

A. Overview. 

- Permits program fees must cover all reasonable direct and 
indirect costs of the title V permits program incurred by 
State and/or local agencies. For example, fees must cover 
the cost of permitting affected units under section 404 of 
the Act, even though such sources may be subject to special 
treatment with respect to payment of permit fees. 

- In making the determination as to whether an activity is a 
title V permits program activity, EPA will consider the 
design of the individual State's title V program and its 
relationship to its comprehensive air quality program. State 
design of its air program, including its State Implementation 
Plan (SIP), will in some cases determine whether a particular 
activity is properly considered a permits program activity. 
For example, if a SIP provision requires that a State perform 
or review a modeling demonstration of a source's impact on 
ambient air quality as part of the permit application 
process, the State's costs which arise from the modeling 
demonstration (which are ordinarily not permit program costs) 
would be part of the State's title V program costs. Because 
the nature of permitting-related activities can vary from 
State to State, the EPA intends to evaluate each program 
individually using the definition of "permit program costs" 
in the final regulation. 

! In general, EPA expects that title V permit fees will fund 
the activities listed below. However, in evaluating State 
program submittals, EPA will consider the particular design 
and attributes of the State program. It is important to note 
that the activities listed below may not represent the full 
range of activities to be covered by permit fees. 
Implementation experience may demonstrate that additional 
activities are appropriately added to this list. 
Additionally, some States may have further 
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program needs based on the particularities of their own air 
quality issues and program structure. 

- States may use permit fees to hire contractors to support 
permitting activities. 

B. Initial program submittal, including: 

- Development of documentation required for program submittal, 
including program description, documentation of adequate 
resources to implement program, letter from Governor, 
Attorney General's opinion. 

- Development of implementation agreement between State and 
Regional Office. 

C. Part 70 program development, including: 

- Staff training. 

- Permits program infrastructure development, including: 

* Legislative authority. 

* Regulations. 

* Guidance. 

* Policy, procedures, and forms. 

* Integration of operating permits program with other 
programs [e.g., SIP, new source review (NSR), section 
112]. 

* Data systems (including AIRS-compatible systems for 
submitting permitting information to EPA, permit 
tracking system) for title V purposes. 

* Local program development, State oversight of local 
programs, modifications of grants of authority to local 
agencies, as needed. 

* Justification for program elements which are different 
from but equivalent to required program elements. 

- Permits program modifications which may be triggered by new 
Federal requirements/policies, new standards [e.g., maximum 
achievable control technology (MACT), SIP, Federal 
implementation plan], or audit results. 
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D. Permits program coverage/applicability determinations, including: 

- Creating an inventory of part 70 sources. 

- Development of program criteria for deferral of 
nonmajor sources consistent with the discretion provided to 
States in part 70. 

- Application of deferral criteria to individual sources. 

- Development of significance levels (for exempting certain 
information from inclusion on permits application). 

- Development and implementation of federally-enforceable 
restrictions on a source's potential to emit in order to 
avoid it being considered a major source. 

E. Permits application review, including: 

- Completeness review of applications. 

- Technical analysis of application content. 

- Review of compliance plans, schedules, and compliance 
certifications. 

F. General and model permits, including: 

- Development. 

- Implementation. 

G. Development of permit terms and conditions, including: 

- Operational flexibility provisions. 

- Netting/trading conditions. 

- Filling gaps within applicable requirements (e.g., periodic 
monitoring and testing). 

- Appropriate compliance conditions (e.g., inspection 
and entry, monitoring and reporting). 

- Screen/separate "State-only" requirements from the federally-
enforceable requirements. 
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- Development of source-specific permit limitations [e.g., 
section 112(g) determinations, equivalent SIP emissions 
limits pursuant to 70.6(a)(1)(iii)]. 

- Optional shield provisions. 

H. Public/EPA participation, including: 

- Notices to public, affected States and EPA for issuance, 
renewal, significant modifications and (if required by State 
law) for minor modifications (including staff time and 
publication costs). 

- Response to comments received. 

- Hearings (as appropriate) for issuance, renewal, significant 
modifications, and (if required by State law) for minor 
modifications (including preparation, administration, 
response, and documentation). 

- Transmittal to EPA of necessary documentation for review and 
response to EPA objection. 

- 90-day challenges to permits terms in State court, petitions 
for EPA objection. 

I. Permit revisions, including: 

- Development of criteria and procedures for the following 
different types of permit revisions: 

* Administrative amendments. 

* Minor modifications (fast-track and group processing). 

* Significant modifications. 

- Analysis and processing of proposed revisions. 

J. Reopenings: 

- For cause. 

- Resulting from new emissions standards. 
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K. Activities relating to other sections of the Act which are also 
needed in order to issue and implement part 70 permits, including: 

- Certain section 110 activities, such as: 

* Emissions inventory compilation requirements. 

* Equivalency determinations and case-by-case 
reasonably available control technology determinations 
if done as part of the part 70 permitting process. 

- Implementation and enforcement of preconstruction 
permits issued to part 70 sources pursuant to title I 
of the Act, including: 

* State minor NSR permits issued pursuant to a program 
approved into the SIP. 

* Prevention of significant deterioration/NSR permits 
issued pursuant to Parts C and D of 
title I of the Act. 

- Implementation of Section 111 standards through part 70 
permits. 

- Implementation of the following section 112 requirements 
through part 70 permits: 

* National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air 
Pollutants (NESHAP) promulgated under 
section 112(d) according to the timetable specified in 
section 112(e). 

* The NESHAP promulgated under section 112(f) subsequent 
to EPA's study of the residual risks 
to the public health. 

* Section 112(h) design, equipment, work practice, or 
operational standards. 

- Development and implementation of certain section 112 
requirements through part 70 permits, including: 

* Section 112(g) program requirements for constructed, 
reconstructed, and modified major sources. 
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* Section 112(i) early reductions. 

* Section 112(j) equivalent MACT determinations. 

* Section 112(l) State air toxics program activities that 
take place as part of the part 70 permitting process. 

* Section 112(r)(7) risk management plans if the plan is 
developed as part of the permits process. 

L. Compliance and enforcement-related activities to the extent that 
these activities occur prior to the filing of an administrative or 
judicial complaint or order. These activities include the 
following to the extent they are related to the enforcement of a 
permit, the obligation to obtain a permit, or the permitting 
regulations: 

- Development and administration of enforcement legislation, 
regulations, and policy and guidance. 

- Development of compliance plans and schedules of compliance. 

- Compliance and monitoring activities. 

* Review of monitoring reports and compliance 
certifications. 

* Inspections. 

* Audits. 

* Stack tests conducted/reviewed by the permitting 
authority. 

* Requests for information either before or after a 
violation is identified (e.g., requests similar to 
EPA's section 114 letters). 

- Enforcement-related activities. 

* Preparation and issuance of notices, findings, and 
letters of violation [NOV's, FOV's, LOV's]. 

* Development of cases and referrals up until the filing 
of the complaint or order. 
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- Excluded are all enforcement/compliance monitoring costs 
which are incurred after the filing of an administrative or 
judicial complaint. 

M. The portion of the Small Business Assistance Program which 
provides: 

- Counseling to help sources determine and meet their 
obligations under part 70, including: 

* Applicability. 

* Options for sources to which part 70 applies. 

- Outreach/publications on part 70 requirements. 

- Direct part 70 permitting assistance. 

N. Permit fee program administration, including: 

- Fee structure development. 

- Fee demonstration. 

* Projection of fee revenues. 

* Projection of program costs if detailed demonstration 
is required. 

- Fee collection and administration. 

- Periodic cost accounting. 

O. General air program activities to the extent they are also 
necessary for the issuance and implementation of part 70 
permits. 

- Emissions and ambient monitoring. 

- Modeling and analysis. 

- Demonstrations. 

- Emissions inventories. 

- Administration and technical support (e.g., managerial costs, 
secretarial/clerical costs, labor indirect costs, copying 
costs, contracted services, accounting and billing). 
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- Overhead (e.g., heat, electricity, phone, rent, and 
janitorial services). 

- States will need to develop a rational method based on sound 
accounting principles for segregating the above costs of the 
permits program from other costs of the air program. The 
cost figures and methodology will be reviewed by EPA on a 
case-by-case basis. 

III. FLEXIBILITY IN FEE STRUCTURE DESIGN 

A. A State may design its fee structure as it deems appropriate, 
provided the fee structure raises sufficient revenue to cover all 
reasonable direct and indirect permits program costs. 

B. Provided adequate aggregate revenue is raised, States may: 

- Base fees on actual emissions or allowable emissions. 

- Differentiate fees based on source categories or type of 
pollutant. 

- Exempt some sources from fee requirements. 

- Determine fees on some basis other than emissions. 

- Charge annual fees or fees covering some other period of 
time. 

IV. INITIAL PROGRAM APPROVABILITY CRITERIA 

A. Elements of State program submittals which relate to permit fees. 

- Demonstration that fee revenues in the aggregate will 
adequately fund the permits program. 

- Initial accounting to demonstrate that permit fee revenues 
required to support the reasonable direct and indirect 
permits program costs are in fact used to fund permits 
program costs. 

- Statement that the program is adequately funded by permit 
fees (which is supported by cost estimates for the first 4 
years of the permits program). 
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B. Methods by which a State may demonstrate that its fee schedule is 
sufficient to fund its title V permits program: 

- Demonstration that its fee revenue in the aggregate will meet 
or exceed the $25/tpy (with CPI adjustment) presumptive 
minimum amount. 

- Detailed fee demonstration. 

* Required if fees in the aggregate are less than the 
presumptive minimum or if credible evidence is 
presented raising serious questions during public 
comment on whether fee schedule is sufficient or 
information casting doubt on fee adequacy otherwise 
comes to EPA's attention. 

C. Computation of $25/tpy presumptive minimum. 

- The emissions inventory against which the $25/tpy is applied 
is calculated as follows: 

* Calculate emissions inventory using actual emissions 
(and estimates of actual emissions). 

* From the total emissions of part 70 sources, exclude 
emissions of carbon monoxide (CO) and other pollutants 
consistent with the definition of "regulated pollutant 
(for presumptive fee purposes)." 

* States may: 

! Exclude emissions which exceed 4,000 tpy per 
pollutant per source. 

! Exclude emissions which are already included in 
the calculation (i.e., double-counting is not 
required). 

! Exclude insignificant quantities of emissions not 
required in a permit application. 

* States have two options with respect to emissions from 
affected units under section 404 of the Act during 1995 
through 1999. 

! If a State excludes emissions from affected units 
under section 404 from its inventory, fees from 
those units may not be used to show that the 
State's fee revenue meets or exceeds the $25/tpy 
presumptive minimum amount (see paragraph IV.E 
below). 

! If a State includes emissions from affected units 
under section 404 in its inventory, it may include 
non-emissions-based fees from those units in 
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showing that its fee revenue meets or exceeds the 
$25/tpy presumptive minimum amount (see paragraph 
IV.E below.) 

- Computation of the presumptive minimum amount is a surrogate 
for predicting aggregate actual program costs. Once this 
aggregate cost has been determined, the method used for 
computing it does not restrict a State's discretion in 
designing its particular fee structure. States may impose 
fees in a manner different from the criteria for calculating 
the presumptive amount (e.g., charging fees for CO emissions 
and for emissions which exceed 4,000 tpy per pollutant per 
source). 

D. Establishing that fee revenue meets or exceeds the presumptive 
minimum. 

- Fee revenue in the aggregate must be equivalent to $25/tpy 
(as adjusted by CPI) as applied to the qualifying emissions 
inventory. 

- States have flexibility in fee schedule design as outlined in 
paragraph III above and are not required to adopt any 
particular fee schedule. 

E. Fees collected from affected units under section 404. 

- States may not use emissions-based fees from "Phase I" 
affected units under section 404 for any purpose related to 
the approval of their operating permits programs for the 
period from 1995 through 1999. The EPA interprets the 
prohibition contained in section 408(c)(4) of the Act as 
preventing EPA from recognizing the collection of such fees 
in determining whether a State has met its obligation for 
adequate program funding. Furthermore, such fees cannot be 
used to support the direct or indirect costs of the permits 
program. However, States may, on their own initiative, 
impose title V emissions-based fees on affected units under 
section 404 and use such revenues to fund activities beyond 
those required pursuant to title V. 

* All units initially classified as "Phase I" units are 
listed in Table I of 40 CFR part 73. In addition, 
units designated as active substitution units under 
section 404(b) are considered 
"Phase I" affected units under section 404. 

- States may collect fees which are not emissions based (e.g., 
application or processing fees) from such units. 

- Role of nonemissions-based fees in determining adequacy of 
aggregate fee revenue. 

* Such fees may be used as part of a detailed fee 
demonstration (which does not rely on the $25/tpy 
presumption). 
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* Such fees may not be used to establish that aggregate 
fees meet or exceed the presumptive minimum amount 
unless the State exercises its discretion to include 
emissions from affected units under section 404 in the 
emissions inventory against which the $25/tpy is 
applied. 

F. Fee program accountability. 

- Initial accounting (required as part of program submittal) 
comprised of a description of the mechanisms and procedures 
for ensuring that fees needed to support the reasonable 
direct and indirect costs of the program are utilized solely 
for permits program costs. 

- Periodic accounting every 2-3 years to demonstrate that the 
reasonable direct and indirect costs of the program were 
covered by fee revenues. 

- Earlier accounting or more frequent accountings if EPA 
determines through its oversight activities that a program's 
inadequate implementation may be the result of inadequate 
funding. 

G. Governor's statement assuring adequate personnel and funding for 
permits program. 

- Submitted as part of program submittal. 

- A statement supported by annual estimates of permits program 
costs for the first 4 years after program approval and a 
description of how the State plans to cover those costs. 

* Detailed description of estimated annual costs is not 
required if the State has relied on the presumptive 
minimum amount in demonstrating the adequacy of its fee 
program. 
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* Detailed description of estimated costs for a 
4-year period showing how program activities and 
resource needs will change during the transition period 
is required if State proposes to collect fee revenue 
which is less than the presumptive minimum amount. 

- Projection of annual fee revenue for a 4-year period with 
explanation of how State will handle any temporary shortfall 
(if projected revenue for any of the 4 years is less than 
estimated costs). 

V. FUTURE ADJUSTMENTS TO FEE SCHEDULE 

A. Continuing requirement of fee revenue adequacy. 

- Obligates the States to update and adjust their fee schedules 
periodically if they are not sufficient to fund the 
reasonable direct and indirect costs of the permits program. 

B. Changes in fee structure over time are inevitable and may be 
required by the following events: 

- Results of periodic audits/accountings. 

- Revised number of part 70 sources (discovery of new sources, 
new EPA standards, expiration of the deferral of nonmajor 
sources). 

- Changes in the number of permit revisions. 

- Changes in the number of affected units under 
section 404 (e.g., substitution units). 

- CPI-type adjustments. 

- Different activities during post-transition period. 
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NOTICE 

The policies set out in this guidance document are intended 
solely as guidance and do not represent final Agency action 
and are not ripe for judicial review. They are not intended, 
nor can they be relied upon, to create any rights enforceable 
by any party in litigation with the United States. The EPA 
officials may decide to follow the guidance provided in this 
guidance document, or to act at variance with the guidance, 
based on an analysis of specific circumstances. The EPA also 
may change this guidance at any time without public notice. 
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Title V Revenues 
1. Application Deposit Fee 
2. Order of Abatement 
3. Records Request 

Title V Invoices 
1. Annual w/Emissions Fee 
2. Renewal/Revision Fee 

Payment Receipt 
The payment is then entered into Accela using one of the 

categories for deposit in to the Title V Cost Center 
1. Industrial Permits Title V 
2. Industrial Permits Order of Abatement by Consent Title V 
3. Industrial Title V Public Records Request 

The payment is entered into the Air Quality permit 
database. This updates the permit database indicating 

payment amount and date received. 

Title V Expenditures 

Staff working on Title V’s track their time and enter their 
hours on their time sheet 

The staff’s hours are then transferred over to the County 
payroll where the account hours are charged by employee 
to the Title V Cost Center where expenditures are tracked 

and accounted for in the JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
accounting software. 
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TSAI, YA-TING 

From: Michael Sundblom <Michael.Sundblom@pinalcountyaz.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 7, 2018 3:16 PM 
To: Rios, Gerardo 
Cc: Anu Jain; TSAI, YA-TING; Kurpius, Meredith; Bob Farrell 
Subject: RE: Pinal Title V Program Evaluation draft report 

Gerardo, 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and provide comment on the Pinal Title V Program Evaluation draft report. 

We offer the following comments and corrections: 

1. Executive Summary, Item 5, page 4 – Item 5 seems to conflict with finding 4.1.  To clarify, PCAQCD has 
historically posted active/issued Title V permits and supporting materials to its web site. In past practice 
PCAQCD has not posted all supporting documentation for proposed permits or revision but offered to supply 
that information upon request. 

2. PCAQCD Description, Page 7 – EPA noted that PCAQCD has a staff of about twelve employees. As an update, 
PCAQCD has recently filled vacant positions in the department and as of today, is fully staffed at 14 employees. 

3. Section 2.1 – EPA comments and discusses in Finding 7.7 that one permit writer recently left the agency and 
now the permits are reviewed by one permit writer (the current manager) and the director. As an update, the 
vacant permit engineer position was filled and the permitting review process continues as it did during the audit. 

4. Section 2.4 - Please correct the typos in the discussion on Page 11: “The Permits Access Database and Excel 
spreadsheet is used for tracking the all permitting activity moving thru the system”. And, in the discussion, 
Paragraph 2, Page 11: “PCAQCD stated that they are plan to meet with the County IT department to discuss 
possible improvements”. 

5. Section 2.5 – Please correct the “PCAQCD” acronym in Footnote 12 on page 13. 

6. Section 4.4 - EPA comment in the Finding on page 19 that PCAQCD rarely uses a concurrent process for public 
comment and the EPA’s 45-day review. Response: - PCAQCD’s Code §3-1-065.A.2 does not allow for a 
concurrent review of the TV draft permits. We would like to discuss a process with EPA to address our ability to 
allow for a concurrent or a consecutive review of the proposed Title V permits. 

7. Section 5.2 – Please correct the “PCAQCD” acronym in the Recommendation section on page 23. 

Please let me know if you have questions or need further clarification. 

Regards, 

Mike Sundblom 
Director 
Pinal County Air Quality Control 
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EPA Region 9 Responses to PCAQCD Comments on the 
Draft Title V Program Evaluation Report 

August 13, 2018 

Thank you for providing comments on the draft title V program evaluation report.1 The EPA has 
reviewed PCAQCD’s comments and provides the following responses.  

1. District Comment: Executive Summary, Item 5, page 4 – Item 5 seems to conflict with finding 
4.1. To clarify, PCAQCD has historically posted active/issued Title V permits and supporting 
materials to its web site. In past practice PCAQCD has not posted all supporting documentation 
for proposed permits or revision but offered to supply that information upon request.  

a. EPA Response: Thank you for your comment. We have revised the final document to 
correct this error. The EPA recognizes that the PCAQCD posts active/issued title V 
permits and supporting materials to its website. We recommend providing historical 
technical support documents referenced in the active technical support document to 
provide a better understanding to the public. 

2. District Comment: PCAQCD Description, Page 7 – EPA noted that PCAQCD has a staff of 
about twelve employees.  As an update, PCAQCD has recently filled vacant positions in the 
department and as of today, is fully staffed at 14 employees. 

a. EPA Response: Thank you for the update; our final report includes this information. 

3. District Comment: Section 2.1 – EPA comments and discusses in Finding 7.7 that one permit 
writer recently left the agency and now the permits are reviewed by one permit writer (the 
current manager) and the director.  As an update, the vacant permit engineer position was filled 
and the permitting review process continues as it did during the audit. 

a. EPA Response: Thank you for the update; our final report includes this information. 

4. District Comment: Section 2.4 - Please correct the typos in the discussion on Page 11: “The 
Permits Access Database and Excel spreadsheet is used for tracking the all permitting activity 
moving thru the system”. And, in the discussion, Paragraph 2, Page 11: “PCAQCD stated that 
they are plan to meet with the County IT department to discuss possible improvements”. 

a. EPA Response: Typo is now fixed. 

5. District Comment: Section 2.5 – Please correct the “PCAQCD” acronym in Footnote 12 on page 
13. 

a. EPA Response: Typo is now fixed. 

6. District Comment: Section 4.4 - EPA comment in the Finding on page 19 that PCAQCD rarely 
uses a concurrent process for public comment and the EPA’s 45-day review. Response: - 
PCAQCD’s Code §3-1-065.A.2 does not allow for a concurrent review of the TV draft permits. 
We would like to discuss a process with EPA to address our ability to allow for a concurrent or a 
consecutive review of the proposed Title V permits. 

a. EPA Response: EPA Region 9 is available to discuss options for concurrent review with 
the District. 

1 The District’s comments, along with EPA’s responses to comments, are included as Appendix 
F and G, respectively, in the final report. 



 

 

 

7. District Comment: Section 5.2 – Please correct the “PCAQCD” acronym in the 
Recommendation section on page 23. 

a. EPA Response: Typo is now fixed. 
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